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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
T.J.T., INC., a Washington corporation, 




ULYSSES MORI, an individual, ) 
Defendant-Respondent. 1 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District 
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada 
Honorable Ronald J. Wilper, presiding 
Stephen C. Smith, ISB No. 7336 
D. John Ashby, ISB No. 7228 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS 
& HAWLEY LLP 
877 West Main Street, Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
Telephone (208) 344-6000 
Facsimile (208) 208-954-5268 
ssmi@hawleytroxell.com 
jashby@hawleytroxell.com 
Attorneys for DefendantlRespondent 
John C. Ward, ISB No. 1146 
Tyler J. Anderson, ISB No. 6632 
MOFFATT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
jcw@moffatt.com 
tya@moffatt.com 
Attorney for PlaintifflAppellant 











Exhibit 4 to the Affidavit of Tyler J. Anderson in 
Support of Plaintiff TJT, Inc.'s Motion for 
Preliminary Injunction and for Partial Summary 
Judgment ("Anderson Affidavit"), Employment 
Agreement, dated June 24, 1997 
Exhibit A to the Affidavit of Stephen C. Smith in 
Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion 
for Summary Judgment ("Smith Affidavit"), 
deposition transcript of Terrence J. Sheldon 
("Sheldon") taken on September 13,2007. 
Exhibit B to the Smith Affidavit, deposition 
transcript of Larry Bill Prescott ("Prescott") 
taken September 14,2007. 
Exhibit C to the Smith Affidavit, deposition 
transcript of Mark Edwards Stephens 
("Stephens") taken September 14,2007. 
TJT, Inc's Memorandum in Support of Motion 
for Reconsideration or, in the Alternative, Motion 
to Alter or Amend Judgment 
Excerpts of hearing transcript on Plaintiffs' 
Motion for Preliminary Injunction. 
Excerpts of hearing on Cross Motions for 
Summary Judgment 
DATED THIS =day of April, 2009, 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
\+ BY 
Ashby, ISB No. 7228 
s for DefendantIRespondent 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of April, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing RESPONDENT'S SUPPLEMENTAL EXCERPTS OF RECORD by the 
method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following: 
John C. Ward U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Tyler J. Anderson Hand Delivered 
MOFFATT THOMAS BARRETT ROCK - Overnight Mail 
& FIELDS, CHARTERED - E-mail 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor - Telecopy 
P.O. Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
[Attorneys for PlaintiffiAppellant] 
4 John Ashby 
EXECUTION COPY 
TMS AGREEMENT is made as of June 24,1997 by and be&n ULYSSES B. 
MOM ("kployee"), and T.J.T., MC., a Washington coiporation (the "Cbmpany"). 
R E C I T A L S  ---- ---
Since 1980, the Emp~oyei has served as the key executive officer of Leg-It Tire 
co;dpany,. Inc., a California corporation ('Zeg-It"). The parties intend that Leg-It shall be 
a q i r e d  by the Company 'through merger (the "Merger"), pursuant to the terns and conditions 
,of a Merger Agreement of even date herewith beltrveen the Company, Employee and Leg-it (the 
"Mergq Agreementn). FoI10wing the Merger, the Company wishes to assure itself of #e 
services of the Employee for the. period provided m this Agreement and the Employee wishes 
to enter into the employ of the Company,:on the t e y s  and conditions hereinafter provided. The 
panies spedf$aUy acknowledge and agree &at this Employment Agreement is a material part 
of the Merger Corisideration (as defmkd in. the Merger Aprnent)  given in excbange for 
Employee's perfmmaoce qf wch Merger Agrpment and the cousummation of the merger 
contemplated thereby. 
' A ~ B E E X E E X '  
. , 
NOW, &REFORE, inconsidwation of the covinants and conditions cohuined. 
herein, !.he padies agree as follows: 
. . 
. . 1.1 . '~mol&ment. Qe cdmpany hereby employs the pmployee and .he 
Emplojee hefeby accepts such employment by the Company for the period and upon the terms 
and conditions contained in this Agreement. Employee hereby represents and warrants to the 
Company ihat thk execution of this Agreement by the Employee arjd the p~ormance of his 
&ties hercisher will not conflict with,'cause a demult under, or give any p&y a right .to 
dabages under any other agreement to which fhe Employee is a pa* or by which he is bound. 
, . 
1.2 Office and Duties. 
(a) -. The Emp10y~ shall serve the Company 8s a Senior 
vice  dent and the General Manager of the Leg-11 Trre Company Division of the Company 
with such responsibilities as shall be determined from time to time by the Company, with his 
.. . 
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$1 
actions at'all t i e s  subject to the reasonable and proper direction of the President and the BoaM 
. F? 'of Directors of @e Company. 
t.i . , 
(b) . . Comnii&ent. Throughout !be term of Ulis Agreement, the 
~ m & o ~ e e .  shall devote all of his professional full-time, energy, skill and efforts to tbe 
performadce of his duties hereunder in a manner that will faithfnlly and diligently further the 
bushess and interestk of the Company. 
fl (c) . , toc8tion. The ~bmpany wit] kt, without the Employee's prior 
written come& require .tbe Employee to pedorm the primary portion of his services to the 
Compniy in any. location which is more lhan 25 miles from the location ofche Company's office 
location as at ffie date hereof: 
" 
. . 
. . ' d )  , .. doo~eraion. The kmployee shall use diligent efforts %o aid the 
Comp'irny in establishing the .Company as the nllkale owner and operator of the kg-li'X'ire 
Company Division and, in.connection therewith, the Employee shall use diligent efforts to . . 
mainta~ &e~Company's'.goddwill and reputation with all suppliers, customers, creditors and ' 1 :  , . , ' others havini businkss ielatiqnships with the Company and in the business community gqnemliy. ., *, . . 
. . 1.9 h. Pihe 'I&m'@erein so milea), of th$ Akeement shall.comm~nce 
f ' , on the daie ,heie& and shall end oti jnne 24,2001, unless earlier terminated in accordaice bith Q . . the terms of this Agreement. . 
. . . . 
, . (a): ' ase ~ a l a l a r y .  The Company sh& pay to the Emploiee, as 
. com~emati& @ accordance. vkthe .Company's orKmary payroll and withholding practices, 
. . .;an aggregate salary .(DB,ase,Sdaryij) of $150,00q per year during the Term. Commencing'June 
24, 1998, the Employee's ~ a s 6  Salacy.shall.be adjusted annually by an ampput equal to the : increask,if airy; in the Commer Price Index for AU Urbm Consuxk~ pubIshkd.by the U,S: 
.. Department of Labbr, Bireau'of Labor Statistics (U.S. City Average), from the prior May. . 
Duiing.the Term, Employee's Base Salary shall noi be reduced, except to the extent that . any , 
8 ' , , saiary~.&@acks isRa.Terrence3~Sh6Idm and PeMcia I. Bradley. ., , 
. .@): Fringe Benefitb, ~ u r i n g  Ihe Teim, the ~ m p l o ~ e e  'shall be 
.entided to p&cipate fu1ly.i~ any.beneftt plans or policies which the company may adopt for 8 . ' its employees &netally providimg,fm varaiion and sick lewe, gruup tnrdical, disability and life 
' immice and retirement benefit& subject to and on a basis consistent with the terms, conditions 
admbislration of stjch plans aud'arrangeinents. A list of the Company's employee 
to Employee is .set forth on Exhibii A anached hereto. 
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1:5 . TeiminatEon. , . 
(a> Bv the CCo;mw: 
(i) ~onneffo&ance due to L%abilitv. Tbe Company may 
terminate" ds. ~~ree inen t  for Nonperformance due to Disability. "Non~kr~mmance dne to 
~;sabilll$" shall exist if because of ill health, physical or mental disasility, or q other reason 
beyond tiie Employee's controi, and notwithstanding reasonable acwrnmodations made by the 
~ampasiy, the hp!byee shall ha% been unable, unwilling or.shal1 have failed to perfom the 
essential functions of the Etnployee's job; as determined in good faith by thd Company, for a 
periqd of 180 days in any 365-day period,. Mpeciive of whether such days are consermtive. 
(ii) For. cause.. The Company may remiinate hploy6e's 
~&iployment, fdr Cause. Termination for "Cause" shall mean termination because of .&e 
'pmployee's: 
(A) indictment for a felony involving moral turpitude or 
relating to the Company's assets, aclivities, operations or employees; 
, . (B) :commission' of. a material act of fraud, iilegdity, 
the& dishonest); or &er .cfbninat concluct in th.4 c o d e  of hplpyee's , 
employment witb the Company, and relaiimg to ffie company's asseh, a&vities, 
operations or emproyew; . . 
iJ 
! 
(d) alcohpl or dmjj abuse by the Employee; . 
(D) violation of, or failure to comply with, any mate& 
written.and ljublislied policy bf che Company; 
. , 
(E) serious or siibstautial neglect of duiy or wiliful goss 
n;iwnauct; or 
, . 
O knowing breach by the Employee of any material 
provision 'of the Noncompetition Agreement (herein so called) enter@ into 
I1 between the pa& on effective date of the merger; . . 
i t  . ,  . provided, however, tbat.the foregoing ciauses O),'.(E). q d  (F) shall not constitute Cause upless 
(x) tbe Company fist notifies. the Employee in,writing of the violation or'failure to wmply, 
serious or &bstantiaI neglect of duty, winful.gmss misconduc4or breach or alleged breach of 
.the Nonconipetitiori Agreement, specifying in reasonable detail the basis therefor and stating h t  
it constihltes ' p n d s  for termination for Cauq and (y) the Employee then fails to cease the 
i I aclions or inactions that constitute the violation or failure to comply, the seriom or subslantiaf 
i! neglect of: duty,, willfUl go?  misconduol or breach or alleged breach ~f the Noncompetition 
. ' 
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~ ~ r e e i e n t  within tm (10) business days after such notice is sent or given uhdeithis Agreement 
provided, @$her; that clauses (D), (I?$ and (F) may constitute Cause without compliance by the 
Company wjth items (x) and Q above if the violatbn,or failore to comply, setjotq or substanljal 
neglect of duty, willfut gross misconduct or breach or alleged breach of the,Noncompetition 
Agreement causes, or is reasonably likely to cause, material harm to the Company and any of 
the assets, activities, operations or amployees of the Company. 
il (b) Bv the Emolovee: 
. (if Comainv Bteach. The Emplojree may terminate the 
~ m ~ i o ~ e e ' s  employment herwndet for Company Breach. For purposes'of this Agreement, 
"Company Breach" shall mean any material breach of Secfioni I.Z(g), 1.2(c), 1.4(a) or 1.4(@ 
of this Agreement; provided, hawever,.that a material breach hereof by the Company shall not' 
constitute Company Breach unless (i) the Employee notifies the Company .in writingof the 
breach, specWng in reasonable detail the nature of the breach and stating that such'breach 
constitutes ground for Company Breach and (iI) the Company fails to cure such breach within . . 
ten (10) business days after such notice is sent or given hereunder. . . 
, . .  
(c) Exdination- of Termination of ~m~iovinentt; , .Any p&y 
terminating this Agreement shall give prompt written,notice ("Notice @f Termination") to Uie 
other party. hereto 'advisbig such other party..of .the termin@on hereof., The, Notice of 
Tem@tion shaU include'a writlen explanation in reasonaple detail of the basis for such 
te&tion and shal1:indicate whethk tennbption is being made for Cause, without Cause or 
,for Nonperformance due to Disability (if the Company has terminated ,the Agreement) or for 
Company Breach or Without Good Reason @the Emplbyee has iermjnated ttie Agreenient). 
.(dl ate W Term'mtion "Date of TenuSnationn shall mean the . 
' date m which Notice of Term$ation is sent or given under this A~eement, . , sitbject to any. 
,applicable cure period, or the date of the Employee's . . de*: 
(a). Termmation bv the Comuanv for Nonaerfomiance due lo 
Disabilihr,, If the Company shall terminate the Employee's employment for Nonpe~forrnancedue 
to Diffiability, then (if for the &'full months ~ollowing such t e ~ m t i o n  (or, if the Tern would 
8 have expired in less than 24 months, then for such shoaer period), the Company shall conilnue 
Xi pay Base Salaq .and benefits lo the Employee an6;if appliiaW+the Emp1dyee*a heirs 
pursnanl to ,Secfidns L4(a) &d 1.4@) heryf and (ii) pay the Employee and, if applicable the 
: Employee's heiis, the benefits'set forth in Section Z:6(c) below.. 
. . 
(b) . Termination bv tbe Comaanv for Cause or bv tht. Emulovee.. 
I I 
3 i . Without.Good Reason. .If the Com- shall.terminate th Employee's employment for Cause 
L > .or if the Employee shall termiliate the Employee's employment Without Good Reason, then the. 
f ! 
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! 
Company's obligation to pay &lary and behefits pursuant to Section 1.4 herfdshall terminate, 
, ll 
except that the Company shall pay the Ihployee and, tF applicable, the Employee's heirs: ' (0 
accrued but unpaid salary and benefits pursuant to Secfgons 1.'4(a) and 1.4@) hereof through the 
Date of Termination.and (ii) pay the Employee and, if applicable the'Employ,ee's heirs, the 
$7 benefits set for& in Section 1.6(cJ below. ' . 
ij 
. . 
(c) . ~everijlce Benefits. , Upon .termination 'of the Employee's 
.. employment during the'Term, the ~ o m ~ a ; ? ~  shall permit the Employee and, if appliwe, the 
Employee's heirs; to continue to participate in the Company's eniployee beneft plans, to the 
extent required by law and subject to the terms and conditions of such empIoy,ee.bCnefit plans. . . 
' (a) b Mitieation. The ~ m ~ l o ~ e ?  shall no1 be required to midBa@ 
thb arnoant of any payment pro:d?d for in lhis Secrh L6 by seeking other employment or. 
otherwise; provided,, Xowever, the Company's, obligation ,Io,make the severance payments 
described in Section I:6(c) above shall terminate in the event of Employee's violation or breach '. 
of his Noncompetition Agreement. 
1.7 Death of ~niolouee. If thc IhpIoyee dies prior to thk expiradon of ffie 
Term hereof, then the Employee's employment .and othw obligations hereunder shall 
.,acitomaticdly terminate and the Company's obligation to pay salary and bknefits t p d ~ t t  to. 
Section 1.4 hereof shall t e e a t e ,  except fhaf [a)'the Company shall pay the Employee's estate. 
the ausued but unpaid saw and benefits pursuant to Se&n 1.4 fkough the end of the month 
in which the Emp1oyee''death occurs, anrl @),.the Employee's he.h will be eligible to receive 
the benefits set forth in Section 1.6(c) above. In addition co'&e f o ~ u b g ,  the Company shall 
procure or manmtain 61 force a policy of insurance on the l i e  of Employee, naming Employee's 
heirs as the beneficiary thereof, man mount sufficient to pay a'death benefit equal to six (6) 
iiionths of Ernployeels &e Salary hereunder. MI premiums under such life insnrance policy 
or policies shall be paid ,by $e Company. 
. . 
1 domoanv ~ucckssors. The ~ompa&$ili require s6d cau~e any &cessor 
to 811 or substantially all of the business or assefs of tpe Company (whether direct or indirect by 
purchase, merger, consolidation, reorganjzation, liquidation or otknviie), by written agreement. 
expressly to assume and agree lo perform Agreemeet in the sane m m e r  and to the same 
extent that the Cornpaw would be requW to pedorp if no such ,successiop.had Men place; 
1.9 Tax iTithholdin~. The Company sh& deduct or withhold froni any 
amounts paid to Employee hereundeqafl federal, state and local income tax, Social .Security. 
FICA, FUTA and other a m o w  thatthe Company determines in good faith are required by law 
to be withheld. 
j ! EMPLOYMENT AGREIJMENT - 5 
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2.1 Fdufeences, itc.. ~eithe; Lbe failure nor any delay on the pa* of either 
party to exercise any righl, remedy; power or privilege under this Agreement shall ope* as 
a waiver 'thereof, nor shall any single. or parlial':exercite of any right; remedy, power or 
'pyivilege preclude any other or further exercise of the s q e  or of my right, remedy,,power or 
privilege, nor shall any waiver of any right, reniedy power orprivilege, wiLh respect to any . . .. ' ., 
occurrence be construed as a waiver,of such right, remedy power or privilege with respect to 
. . -any other occumnce. 
2.2 Emplovee's Sole Remedy. The Employee's and the Employee Affiliates' 
sole remedv shall be a~ainst he Company (or any assiflee or successor to all or substantially ~. - 
a11 the ass& of the. Company of anit&feree z d p t  .of material .assev df ,the. Campa$ 
transferred in fraud of creditolr, (collectively, "AssEgns!')). for ariy Empfoyee.Claim (deftned 
below). . The bpioyee and @e Employee AB1iates.shall have no claim or fight of any nature 
whatsoever against'aq of the Company's db@ctors, offi~ers,,'empioyees, duect and indirecl 
sto'ckhdders, owners, trustees, benefjciaries or agents, irrespective of,when any such per- 
held such status (collectively, the "Company Midiates') (other thamAssigns) arising out of any 
Employee Claims; provided, however, that nothing herein shalf prohibit . ' The Employee, on 
hid owi behalf and on behalf theEmployee Affitiates, bereby r@easeS and covenants not.to sue ' 
any @mda or&-% than the Company or its Assigns over any Empioyee Clam, The Company 
Affili&s shall be thii-party beneficiaries of tbjs Agreement for pmposes of enfo18ng the terms . . 
of WSemion 2 2  against the Employ$e.and the Empl,ayee Affiliates. Except as set forth in the 
' 
. immt%iately precedmg%eutence, nothmg herein, .express or implied, is inthded to confer upon 
any pimy, other .t.lian.the panies hereto, the Company and the Company Assigns, .any rig!@, 
remedies, obligations or liabilities under orby reason hereof and no person who is not a p& . 
hereto may rely on the terms hereof. 
Upon termkation of the ~ m ~ i ~ ~ e k ' s  employment, thisole claim of the Employee 
. inathe Ehiployee.Affiliates against the Company ,and its Assigns'for ErirpIoje'e Claims will be 
for the amounts descnaed in Section 1;6 fComvensation Uaon Termination), Sectit; 1.7 @&!@ 
.. pf Emdovke) and Section 2.6 (Governins Law: Attomevs' Fees) and the Employw.and Ihe 
Employee Affjliates shall have no claim against the Company pr its A'ssigp for any Employee 
Claim, other than those set forth in Sections 1.6, I.  7and 26, or against any Company ABIiate 
, {other lhanksigns) for:Employee Claims, including, without limitation, any claim for damages . . 
of any nature, be they.actua1, direct, indirect special, punitive or consequentiai. '&e Employee, 
on his own behalf and' on behalf of the Employee Affiiates, hereby re1eases.md covenants not ' 
to sue for, colfective or ofherwise recbver any.iunc?unt agahst the Corhpariy or its Assigns'for 
'any Employw Claim, other rhiin the amounts.se1 forth in Section I.6,'1.7 and 2-6, or a g a h t  
.any Company AffiIiate (other than Assigns) for any Employee Uaims. IT IS.EXPRESKLY 
UNDERSTOOD AND AORED. THAT .THE LIMITATION ON THE EMPLOYEE'S 
RE&~EI~~ES EXPRESSED Dl TIiIS SECnON 2.2 APPLY WITHOUT LIMITATION TO 
EMPLOYEE CLAIMS RELATING TO NEGLIGENm. 
EM~LOYMENT AGREMENT - 6 
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~obithstanding any provision of this'section 2.2 to the I2ontraiy; the limitations 
n . o n ~ & ~ l o ~ i e  Claims shall not apply to any claim relating to, arising out of or resirlting frbm the gmss negligence01 witful misconduct of the Company, its officers or directors. 
. , .  
. ;. " ~ m ~ i o y e e  C)aimn shall ,nii?gn any claim, liability or obligation of any nature 
whatsoever arising out of, &is. Agreement or an allegd breach of this Agreement or for any 
other claim arising out of the Employee's employment by me Company. or the termination. 
tbereof;provided, haowever, that the tem'"Emp1oyee Claim" sliall g& include (a) claims @&g 
in favor of creditors of the Company generally, includirig ciaims arising .out of any fraudulent 
conveyan,ce or other mnsfer of assets, in ,fraud of creditors, (b) any claim against any insuiance 
canierfor workers! conipensation benefits, (c) any claim W u g  out of a violation of any federal 
or state statute 'or regulation relating to wage and hour laws, discriminaGon or employment 
. 'pfa~tices genenilly or (d) any claims arising out:of'the gross negligence or wilful misconduct of 
the Company's officers or directors. 
. , 
. . , . 2.3 &@&!. ,411 notices and other com"nicati~ns'~required or permi@ 
hereunde~ shall be in writing and shall be maiied by certiiied or registered mail, postagb prepaid. 
with return receipt requested,'telecopy (with hardcopy delivered by ovknight couriei service), 
. .or:dellv&d by hand, messenger or overhigbt courier service; and shall.be deemed given when 
received at &e addrm'sq of the parties set forih below, Or at such other address furnished in 
writing to the other parties hereto: , ' 
To the Company: T.J.T., Inc. 
' 843 N. Washington 
. . P.0: Box 278 
. . ' . Emmett, ID 83617. 
, . Arm: Tehnce 3. Sheldon . ,  -. 
(208) 365-3983, (fax), 
To Employeti Ulysses Mori 
. clo Leg-It T i  Company 
.P.O. Box 119 
Woodland, CA 95776 
(916) 661-3390 (f@ 
. . 
The provisions hereof are independent. of atid 
shali be affected or rendered 'invalid or 
reason any other or'others of them niay be 
ini;alid or unenforceable id whole or in part If any provision of this Agreement, or the 
. 'application tliereaf'to any .situation or,circumstance, shall 6e invalid or unenforcI2able in whole 
or in part, then Uie parties sball seek in good faith to replace any such legally invalid proirision 
or porlion @ereof with a valid provision that, in eff+t, will most nearly effechlate tSie parties' 
intentions. in entering into, this Agreement. If the parties are not able to agree on a substilute 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT - 7 
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.provision wi&m 30 days after the prbvision initially is .determined, lo be invalid or n unenforceable,, then the parties ,agree that the invalid ,gr unenfoiceabie provisions or poition. tdemf shall be efonned,pursuant to Section 2.7below; and the new provision shall be one that, 
,in effect, wiIl'ino~t~nearly effectuate the parties' .mtentions jn eniering into this Agrkement. 
n 
lill . 2.5. %tire Amdement. This ~ k m e n t a n d  the  onc competition Agreement ' .' 
' , to be hiexed mro between the parties (collectivefy~ the " M p l b . y m e n t . ~ o ~ e n t s " )  contain the 
rI entire understanifhe. between the parties hereto with respect to employment, comvensation and 
86 .benefi@ of the ~ r n i l o ~ e e ,  and.suiersede all other prio;and conteirnpbrane6us a~reements and 
understandings, inducevutb br conditions, express or hplied, oral or written, between the 
. . , Employee and thi ~ o m p h y  02 any of its Affiliates ,~lating to the subject ,niitter of the. 
8. Employment .Domments, which s y h  other piior , and. coutemporan&s agreements and. 
' uad&am3igs, inducements'or couditions shall be deemed terfn.%ited effective immediately: n - Theexpress tews hereof conmi and supwsede any course of performance andfor usage Xihe . .  , brade inconsisterit with any ofthe terms hereof. 
. . . . 
2,6 Coverni&.~aw: Attornew; FM. (a) ~liii Agreeme~tshall bk governid U , ' b y  ind ;onstrue!, interpreted ,md aeplid. ~ c c o r d ~  with the laas ?f t h  S of C$ifornia. . . . . 
. : @) ' . subject to Senion 2.7 below; (1) j) the event .any action or ' 
dispute is hiiti8,tea by the Cdmpariy hereunder, eachparty hereto heriby wvocably submits to 
the e%clnsive jur%dictioh' of. the United States DisIyict Co*yt ,@ .[the Northern .District .ofJ . 
, '~alifomia nd; if such court does n& have jurisdiction, of the . c o w  of the Sme of California, . . 
in [Sacramento;] C o w ,  for ihe purposes of any action a i g ' o u t  of @s Agreement, or the 
subject matter hereof,'and (3) @ the event any.action or,dispule is iajtiated by the Employee 
hereunder, each. party hereto hereby' &revocably submits 20. the exclusive jurisdiction' of the 
United Statis @stri~C&rt forld&o and, if such court does not have jurisdiction, .of the courts , . 
of the State of. Idaho. in Ada Conlrty, foi the purposes of any action , a h k g  out of @is 
Agreement, ,or,the subject matter hereof. . , 
' . (c) Subject to Section 2.7 below, 10 the extent ph i t t ed  b y  
applicabie law, each party hereby waives and agrees not ld assert,. by way, of mbtion, as a 
dejfense or orhenvise in any such action, any claim (a) that it is not subject to the jurisdiction of 
the above-named courts, @) that the'action, is bro;ught in an inconvenient forum, (c) that it is 
imniune from any legal proms with respect to itself or its propeji; (d),that,tbe venue of tlie 
?it, action or pmceediig.is improper, Or (e) that this Agreement or the subject matter . . Uereof . , 
kay'not be ehforced in.or by such'courts. 
El ' ,  . .  . (d) The prevailing party in any action orproceOdiug relatihg't6,thii , . ' Agreement sball.be entifled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and other costs froin the non- 
prevailiig parties, in addition to any other relief to which such prevailing party may be entitled.. 
I I 
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(a) Arbitration. All disputes ahd controyersies'of every End and 
nature between the patties hereto arising out of or in connection with Ulis Agreement or the 
tran$actions descntied herein as to the construction,. validity, interpretation or meaning, 
performance; nowperformance, enforcement, operation, or breach, shall be submitted to. 
arbitration pursuant to the followii~g procedures: . , n ,. . (i) : . After a dispute or controversy arises, either party may, in a written notice delivered to the other party, demand such arbitration. Such 
0 
notice shall ,designate the name of .be  arbitrator (who. shall be an impartial 
person) appoinkd by such party demanding arbitration; together with a statement 
of &e matter in controversy. 
" 0. 
" .  . 
@i) . wi& 30 days after receipt of such.demand, t .  0 t h  
party shall, 'in a.wr&en notice delivered to the other party, ,*e such party's 
arbitrator (who shall be an impartial person). If st~ch,party fails to. nkne an 
D arbitrator, then ihe: second arbietor shall be named by ihe Americ;tn &bitration Association (the "AAA"). The i\bo arbitrators so selectea ,shall me a third 
. : d i h t o r  (who shall be an hipartial person) witbin 30 days, or in lieu of such' .. 
0 , ! a a n e n t  on a thirda.rbitrator by :the tyo arb&atois xi appointed, rfie @id 
' ' 'arbitrat& shall be appointed by.$e AAA.:,If any arbitrator'appointed heiewder ' . 
shall die; resign, refuse, or become,~able to.act before an nrMlration deciiion 
' 
is rendered, then Lbe'vac.incy .shall filled by the methods set forth in this 
Section for the ofigioal appqin-nt.of such arbitra'tor.. 
. . 
i ,@ch pa& shalt bear its own arditration Wsb and 
. . .  . '  . :expe&es. ,~e'arbivation.hearing'shaU be held xi) 0 the Tent f/;e arbifrationis 
,initiated by the Enipfoyee, in Boise, Idabo and (ii) the.went jhe.arbitration is . . ,.  
D . ' , .  .initiated by the Company, m. Sacnunento, Calzoda,, in each case a1.a location designated by a majority of ihe',~bitrators. .The Comerual Arbitration.Rufes 
of the American Arbitration Asso~iation shall be inco!po@ted by reference at 
inch hear&& the substantive laws of the State of California {excluding conflict 
' 
of laws provisions) shall apply. 
. . 
(iv)' , The a+binition.hearing shall be &onc~ud.&~wjthii ten(l0)- 
days udies; o t h d s e  ordered by 'he arbitrators end .@e written a+ad thereon 
shall be made within fifteen (15) days after the close of submission of evidence. 
&I award rendered by a majority of the arbitrators .appointed pu~&rint~ bereto 
shall be fmal ,and bindimg on all parties to 'ihe proceeding,, shall rkolve the 
questidn of costs of the arbitrators and all related mauers; and judgment on such 
'award may be entered andenforced by either party in any 'couri of competent 
jnrisdiction. 
f 1 
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(v) . Except as set fortb in ~ectiuii 2.7@) below, the parties. 
. : 
stipulate that the provisions of thiti Section shall be a complete' defense to any 
suit, action or proceeding instituted in my federal, sfate or local court or before 
'.'any admhistrative m ? n a l  with'respect to any controversy or dispute arising out. 
of this Agreement or the transactions described herein. The rirbitration provisions 
, hereof shalJ with respect 10,such conboversy or dispute, survive the termination 
or expPmtion of this Agreement or the Related Agreementi 
. . 
W '. Neither any party here& nor ihe.arbikators may disclose the existenceor results 
of any &itration%ereunder without the'prior written consent of the other party: nor -will any 
parry hereto disclose to any t h i  party &y coconfdentbl information disclosed by my other party 
hereto in the course of an arbitratkpherwoder without rhe prior written consent of such other 
Party. 
. . @) . Emer~enirr Relief. ~btwittisknding anything in this "'ion ~ : 8  
, 
the cintrary'&d subject to the provisions o l ~ & i 0 n  L6 aboyI. drhk pa@ hay reel born 
a c o l ~ l t  any provisional remedy that may be'necessary to pptect'any rights or property of such 
parry pending the hetablishmcnt of the arbilral tribunal , . or its.deteminarion of the merits of the 
controversy. 
i.8 &&&. The ebvenants and cgreemknts'bf the parties set for& h this 
Arricle2 are of a.contiiuing nahire a@ shall survive the. e#jtion; . temhination'orcanc$ation . 
hereof, regardlms of the reason @erefor. w 
ib 2-9 Asament .  TRd Employee's obli&tiozg hereunder are personal andmay 
'not bb asSigned (whetlier voluntarily, mvolunk2y or by operation of law) withoutthe prior 
written consent.of the Company. P;ny such attwpted assignment . , shall be n s l  'md void. 
2.10  ind dine^. This,~greiment shall be bindiig upon iiiid inure to 
thr; Lienffitbf and be enforceable 'by thg parties hereto aiid the'company's m c c e s s ~  and 
ass ib ,  includmg a@, direct or, indirect Successor by.,purchase, "merger, consolidation, 
ieorgaakation, liquidafion or otherwise to all or snbstantialty all of tbe.business or weti of the 
, 
Company, md the Employee's sp.puse, heirs; ma personal and legal represkutatives. 
2.li -. ~ i m e  is of the essence hereof. 
C't , . 
I,! 2.12 ~ i n t e r p a r l s .  %is Agreement may be exeiuted in one or more 
com&arfs,. each of which sball bh deemed an.original, b"t a11 of which together shall 
' conslitute one.and the same instn~menL . . 
2.S G m m .  Agreement may be amended, or modified only by 
writieu instrument duly executed ,by the Company and the Employee. 
. . 
T R  v. Mori No. 35078 - 000202 
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. . 
.2.14 ~oluntaiv.~erkement. The Employee actsow~ed~ks that he has had, 
sufficient time and opporbmity to read and,understand this'Agreement and to consult with his 8 l e g  c m  an, omer advisors re gird in^ w,tecins w conditiom w w in &S Agreement. . . . . 
' i' 
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IN WENJBS WHEREO~,. the parties hereto have signed this Employment 
~gWmEsaei i f . the  date fust writtkn above. . 
. . 
COWANY: T.J.T., INC. 
n .  . . 
0 By: 
TJT v. Morl No. 35079 - 000204 i! 
3 
401(k) Plan A ~nhployee is eligible to participate as of the first pI&n entry date'following 
the date of bis Employment Agreementi Pfag entry dates are January 1, 
April 1, July, 1. and.0ctober 1 of each year. TJT matches 50% of 
I f . .  l5mployeeYs deferrals up to che.Employee's defenal of 6% of wagis, 
subject to IkS limitations regard'mg deferrals by highly compensated 
individuals, Vesting will be based on years of service with Leg-it Tjre 
Co.. and TIT, Based on Employee's years of service with Leg-it Tire 
Co.,.the Employee will be 100% vesyed. 
. . 
Sick leave - . 
Health benefits - 
Thk' following is the ~ C % b m  a m a l  schedule for TJT (LRg-it years of 
service hluded): . 
0 - 4 years: ! 1 week , 
5 L 7 years: .2 weeks: 
8 : 14.years: 3 weeks 
uyears-l-; 4.wp 
Accmes at tl$ rate of 4 days peryear, maximum' acmal 'of 10 days. No 
payment 6 S d e  for mused sick leave at temiqtion: 
Emplo$e will be eligible for health benefits consistent witli those benefits 
bffered to all employees rpd indud& basic healrh and dental coverage. 
d b Bonk - ~mp30~<& will bk kligible td paaicipate in  a bonus. plan with other 
members of senior manage- to be, determined 'at a later date ahd 
. subject'tb appmval by the. Executive Compensation Committee of. the 
. ' Board of D-mctom. 
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T.J.T., INC., a Washington corporation, ) 
) Case No. 
Plaintiff, ) CV OC 0709799 
) 
VS . ) 
) 
ULYSSES MORT, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
DEPOSITION OF TERRENCE J. SHELDON 
Law Offices of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
Boise, Idaho 
Thursday, September 13, 2007 
Beginning at 10:00 o'clock a.m. 
QnA COURT REPORTING 
Lori A. Pulsifer, CSR, RMR, CRR 
Idaho Certificate No. 354 
111 Broadway, Suite 133 
Boise, Idaho 83702-7200 
E-mail: realtimeqna@msn.com 
(ELECTRONIC COPY) Telephone: (208) 484-6309 
Deposition of Terrence J. Sheldon 
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2 A P P E A R A N C E S  
1 M I S  DEPOSl7ION was takenpn behalf of the 
3 ' FORTHE P m  2 Defendant on the 13th day of September 2007 at the Lau 
Mr. 3ohn C Ward 3 OMces of Hawley Troxeli Ennls & Hariley, LLP, before 
4 Ahomey at Law 
MOFFAlTTilOMkS  BAR^ ROCK & m s  4 iori A. Pulsifer, Court Reporter and Notary Publicwithin 
5 101 soum Capitol, 1 ~ 1  noor 5 and for the State of Idaho, to be used in an action 
80@, Idaho 837Ot-0829 
6 Phone: (2fi81345-2000 6 pending in the District Court for the Fourth Judlcial 
~ a r  (208) 385-5384 7 District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
7 E-mail: jw@moRatt.com 
8 FORTHE DEFENDANT; 
8 Ada, said cause being Crise No. CVOC0709799 in said 
Mr. Stepbn C Sm'& 9 COUrt 
9 Attorney at law 10 The foliowing testimony was adduced, to wit: 
HAWLEY 7ROMLL ENNIS &HAWLEY LW 
10 877Mab streeb Suite loo0 11 * * + 
Boise, Idaho83701-1617 
Phone: (208) 3446000 
12 TERRENCE 3. SHEUION, 
11 
F~X: (208) 342-3829 13 having been first duly swom, testified as follows: 
12 E-mail: ssml@hteh.mm 14 
13 ALSO PRESENT: 
Mr. Law Pmcntt 15 E X A M I N A T I O N  
14 16 BY MRSMITH: 
Mr. U i y s w  Mod 
25 
17 Q. Good morning, Mr. Sheldon. My name is Stephen 
16 18 Smith. And as you know, 1 am the attorney For Ulysses 
17 
is 
. 19 Mori in the case pending here in the Fourth District 
* * *  20 Court. I am here today to take your deposition. Let me 
19 
- ~ 21 ask this first. Have you ever had your deposition taken 
22 before? 
123 A. yes. 
24 Q. How many times? 
I N D E X  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N  1 Q. So you know some of the ground rules. I have 
2 Dep~nent '~ Name 
3 TERRENCE 1. SHELDON 3 reporter. You have to answer outloud. From time to 
4 time -- it is so we don't step on each other's lines. 
From time to time, Mr. Ward and I may have 
I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  6 discussions about a question or an answer. Objelclons 
7 Exhlblt No. Description 7 may be made. We may discuss things. Unless Mr. Ward 
I f  you need to take a break at any time, let me 
12 12 know. And in the very likely occurrence that 1ask you 
3.3 13 a question you don't understand, just ask me to repeat 
14 
15 
16 16 Q: Can you give me, please, your educational 
17 
18 18 A. Hlgh school. 
19 19 Q. Which high school? 
20 20 A. Cascade. . 
21 21 Q. Where? 
22 A. Idaho. 
23 23 Q. I n  Cascade, Idaho? Valley County? 
24 24 A. Correct. ' 
25 25 Q. What year did you graduate? 
I - ... -%"**C__I.._.. 
2 (Pages 2 t o  5) 
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1 Q. At  what point did you go into the axle 
3 A. I would say, sometime during the fl& 
4 Maybe eight months. 
7 know that i t  matters but -- 
MR. SMITH: I am just reading here that====- ' 
9 started the company in '77. 
MR, WARD: Yeah. But that's after you 'C======L" 
11 him the qiuestlon first; and he said '76, I b e i i e y - '  
MR. SMIW Well - 
MR. WARD: It doesn't matter. 
MR. WARD: Excuse me. 
23 Q. Now, that has been the core bustness  OF^.' .~ 
3 business of T.J.T. today, the buying and s e l l i n 9  i 
4 tires and axles for the manufactured housing I- 
5 A. Between 60 and 70 percent . 
6 Q. What makes up the other 30 to 40 pert=-IT 
7 A. Set-Up materials. 
13 provlde the foundation for the home? 
14 A. Not necessarily the foundation. It's to 3- 
15 the home up swthey can llve in it. 
16 Q. Let me ask a more specific question. Wr? I- 
- 
I 
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1 A. 1960. 1 Q. At what point did you go into the axle 
2 .Q. ARer high school, describe for me your 2 business? 
3 employment history, piease. 3 A. I would say, sometime during the flrst year. 
4 A. Afcer high school, I worked in the Emmett 4 Maybe eight months. 
5 sawmlll. 5 Q. So still 1977, '78, somewhere in there? 
6 Q. f%r Boise Qskde? 6 MR. WARD: He testified '76, couniel. I don't 
7 A. That's correct. 7 know that it matren but -- 
8 Q. Okay. 8 M R  SMITH: I am just reading here that you 
9 A. Six months, perhaps. I went to work for a 9 started the company in '77. 
10 construction company in Boise for approximately two 10 M R  WARD: Yeah. But that's after you asked 
11 years. r m  getting OM. 11 him the &&on first; and he said '76, I believe. 
12 Q. We all are. 12 MR. SMSTH: Well - 
13 A. That was - then I went to work for Triangle 13 MR. WARD: It doesn't matter. 
14 Dairy at one polnt I worked there for seven years. 1 14, BY MR. SMITH: 
IS worked b a d  In the sawmill again. I logged for a few l5 Q. What year did you start the company, just so 
16 yean. Then I had my own dump truck businen for a 16 the record is dear? 
17 couple of years. Then 1 logged again, Then I started 17 A. 1977. 
18 T.3.T. in 1977. 18 . MR. WARD: ~xcuse me. 
19 Q. 1977, okay. When you started T.J.T., what was 19 BY MR 5MlTl-l: 
20 its business? 20 Q. And then about eight months after yoll started 
21 A. The gathering of tires, manufactured houslng 21 the company, you started, also, selling axles; correct? 
22 tires, mobile home tires, and reselling them to the 22 A. That would be a guw. That would be my guess, 
23 factory. 23 Q. Now, that has been the a r e  business of T.3-T. 
24 Q. Now, for the beneflt of laypans who may be 24 since 1977; correct? 
25 reading this depositlon at some point, would you 25 A. Yes. 
2 with the axles and tlres? 
3 A. At that point, 1 was only buying tires. 3 business of T.J.T. today, the buying and selling of 
4 Q. That's not my question. My question is more 4 tires and axles for the manufactured housing lnd!&y? 
5 braad than that. What 1 am bying to find out is what 5 A. Between 60 and 70 percent. . 
6 the indusky uses the axles and tires for. Do you 6 Q. What makes up the other 30 to 40 percent? 
7 undentand what l mean? 7 A. Set-up materials. 
12 a Fakstatement? 12 wherever the home is going to be, that are used to, say, 
13 A. Thafs correct. 13 provide the foundation for the home? 
14 Q. You started the company in 1977; right? 14 A. Not necessarily the foundation. It's to set 
15 A. Correct. 15 the home up so.they can live in it, 
16 Q. And you were only doing tires at that point? 16 Q. Let me ask a more speclfic question. What 
17 A. That's correct , . 
19 A. Piers to set the home on, skirting to skirt the 
20 home with, Wsqueen for a vapor barrier, tidowns, 
sold them back to the manufactured 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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1 Q. Who do you sell the* to? 1 Q. Anything else? 
2 A. Set-up - people that set homes up or dealers 2 A. 1 have a real estate omce. 
3 that sell homes. 3 Q. Tell me about that. Where is It located? 
4 p, so if I were to go into a dealer to buy a 4 A. Emmett, Idaho. 
5 manufactured home, I could buy not only the home but 5 Q. Is It a general reel estate brokerage? 
6, then, the set-up materials; and you would be one of the 6 A. That's wreck 
7 vendors to that dealer forset-up materiak? Correct? 7 . Q. It jt@ sells commercial and residentlal 
8 A. You could buy the set-up material from him, 8 properties? 
9 yes. 9 A. Any property anybody would like us to sell. 
LO Q. Could I buy It from you7 10 Q. Anythhg else? 
11 A. Yes. 11 A. Thank you. 
12 Q. Now, if1 had to have the home transported 12 Q. And there's coffee there, too, if you wouid 
13 someplace, I would also have to arrange either with the 13 like some. 
14 dealer or you to provide the Ures and axles; is that 14 A. We've sold a variety of items, retall, out of 
15 wrrect? 15 our locations and I -- but they're not substantial. 
16 A. I don't necessarily understand that question. 16 Q. Now, how many people does T.3.T. employ? 
17 Q. Let me re-ask it If I go into a manufactured 17 A. I don't know. At this time, ifs approximately 
18 housing dealer and I want to purchase a home and I do so 18 100. 
19 hut I have to transport it to Mountain Home or 19 Q. Are all of the people involved In all aspects 
20 something, where do I get the Ures and axles that take 20 OF the business, or do you have divisions? Let me 
21 it from the dealership to wherever I want the home 21 strlke that and ask a better question. Are all of the 
22 placed? 22 100 people involved in the tire and axle business, or do 
2.3 A. They are on the home when you purchase R. 23 you have divisions for siding and metal buildings and 
24 Q. So I would not need to mme - as a purchaser, 24 mobile home skirting and things of that nature? 
25 I wouldn't need 'm mme to you to purchase the tires and 25 A. We have one division that, basically, sells 
4 the tire and axle business; 30 to 4C percent is the 
5 set-up of mobile homes. Is there any other core 5 now. It's part of the Emmett division. 
6 business of T.J.T.? 6 Q. Now, your headquarters are in Emmett; 
11 A, We sell siding to side homes wlth. We sell 
12 Q. m e  metal buildings Is based where? 
13 A, Emmett. 
15 A. It could be for either one. 
L7 A. In Washington, California, Idaho, Colorado. 
18 A. A small percentage. I don't know what that 18 Q. In Chehalis, Washington; correct? 
19 percentage would be. 19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Do you have a subsidiarythat does that, or is 20 Q. Lers go through each of these individually; 
21 but let me ask a predicate question first bemuse I, 
22 obviously, wasn't clear. Does the tire and axle 
4 (Pages 10 to 1 
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1 lndustiy in those --of tho='four locations, in seve 1 materials and distribute them. 
2 Q. Who do you purchase them from? 
3 Q. Why don't you tell me first -- let's talk about 3 A. Who do I purchase what from?' 
4 the Chehalls property first or the Chehalls -- Is it a 4 Q. The tires and axles and &-up materials. You 
5 said you purchase axles and tires an8 set-up materials 
6 A. You could refer to It as a plant 6 and distribute them. What I would like to know is from 
7 Q. When did you open the Chehalls plant? 7 whom you purchase axles and tires. 
15 R I believe the name of It was Bradley 15 business with me, for example? 
MR. WARD: Object to the form OF the question; 
18 A. They purchase axles and tires and set-up 18 BY MRSMN: 
19 materials and distribute them. 
24 Q, Anything else out of Chehalis? A. We normally buy from the same people. 'But if 
25 A. ~ o t  at this time. ~ o t  thai I recall. you came in and we thought you was legitimate and hadn't 
7 Q. Do any of the other TJ.T. businesses sell 
8 materials or sell things out of the Chehalis plant? 8 A. It's happened quite often In this indusby. 
9 Q. How does one -- I mean, It seems like kind of a 
1 0  difficult thing to steal. How does that happen7 
15 Q. People go Into a warehouse facility and load 
16 A. Woodland. 16 them up and drive them off? 
17 Q. And how long have you had that plant? 17 A. Well, they can steal them off a dealer's lot. 
18 A. I believe, since 1997. 18 They can steal them where they're set up. There's lots 
19 Q. And that was Mr. Mori's Leg-It fadllty; 19 ' of places they can steal them. 
20 correct? That's how you came to be involved in 
23. Woodland, California? 
22 A. Correct. 
S (Pages 14 to 17) 
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1 Q. That makes sense. Does that mean that you 
2 often purchase from the sarne reputable dealers mostof 
3 thetime? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. ls there a list of people with whom you 
6 consider your primary suppliers of axles and tires7 
7 A, We muld compile a iist. 
8 Q. Well, here Is what I am getting at, One of the 
9 allegations In this lawmi? is that Mr. Moi, is 
10 Illegally mmpeting against you by contacting your 
li dealers and suppliers of tlres and axles. 
12 I am trying to flnd out who these people are. 
13 With whom is he having contacl, as you view It, In 
14 vioiatlon of his non-competition agreement? So maybe 
15 that would be my question. 
16 As far as Galifomla goes, just talking about 
17 Woodland, who are these people with whbm he is having 
15 contact that you view as being in violation of the 
19 agreement? 
20 A. Anyone that we buy tires and axles from. 
21 Q. And my question is: Who, in your mind, makes 
22 up the "anyone"? 
23 A. Dealers, set-up people, individual buyers, I 
I page 19 Page 2% 1 Q. Does anybody In particular come to mind7 1 with you as to melal bulldings in any of the four sltes? 2 That's kind of a broad arouo of oeoole. 2 A. Not that1 know of. 
I 
Page Z! 
1 A. Primarily. 
2 Q. And just so I am clear, in your mind -- let me 
3 start it this way. Are you claiming in this lawsuit 
4 that Mr. Mori Is Improperly or Illegally competing 
5 against you in the real estate business? 
6 A. I would have to talk to counsel about that 
7 Q. I don't want you to -- I don't want to'lcnow 
8 anything about what you and counsel have talked abo* 
9 I'm not entitled m know that. I am just - all I am 
10 interested in is, In your mind - and you are a 
11 commercial man. 
12 So in your mind, Is he illegally or improperly 
13 competing with you in the real estate business inany of 
14 the four offices -- or four sites? 
15 A. We only do real estate in Idaho. 
16 Q. So as to Woodland, Miifomla, there is no 
17 improper competition in real estate, to your 
18 knowledge? 
19 A. Thatkcorrect 
20 Q. And the same would hold true with Chehalis and 
21 Colorado? 
22 A. That's correct 
23 Q. Now, same question as to metal buildings. From 
" .  . .  
3 A. Mike Bettleyon. 3 Q. Now I want to ask you about the Colorado 
4 Q. Anybody else? 4 facility. Where Is It located? 
i 8 5 A. I'm not'famlliar with the dealers in that area. 5 A. Piatvllie. 
7 TJ.T. would be familiar with the dealers? 7 A. I belleve 1 3  appmxlmately thirty miles north 
8 A. The manager of that location. 
9 Q. And what is that person's name? 9 Q. And is the business of the Platviiie piant the 
10 same as Emmett, Chehalis, and Woodland where you buy and 
13 Q. And you sell the skirting and other set-up 
14 A. That's correct 
20 Q. Anythlng else done in Colorado as.a core 
21 Q. How about metal buildings7 
25 A. Not that I can recall. 
6 (Pages 18 to 21) 
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1 Q. Are there any other facilities ofT.3.T. that . 1 
2 we haven't talked about yet? I mean plants, offices, 2 calls for a legal mndusion. I in&& the witness 
3 holes in the wall, any place else that you consider a 3 not to answer. 
4 main site ef your bffilness? 4 BY MR.SMITH: 
5 A, Yes, 5 Q. Let me ask it thls way and see if you stIl get 
6 Q. Where Is that7 6 the same hshuctlon. I n  your mind, is Mr. Mori 
7 A. Eugene, Oregon. 7 entitled to earn a living? 
6 Q. What do you have in Eugene, Oregon? 8 A. We're all entitled to earn a living. 
9 A. We purchase tires and axles and buy - purchase 9 Q. My speclfic question -- so is that, yes, he is 
10 set-up materials and dlsbibute set-up materials. 10 entitled to earn a living? 
11 Q. Do you have a plant there or what you would 21 A. We're all entitled to earn a living. 
12 mnsider a plant or a fadllty? Tell me what's In 12 Q. Well, I'm asking about Mr. Morl specifically. 
13 Eugene. 13 A. I believe he is part of "all." 
14 A. I gather tires and axles and sell set-up 14 Q. What, in your mind, is he able to do to earn a 
1s materials. I 15 living? 16 Q. i understand that But do you have a lot? Do 16 A. Pardon? 17 YOU have a warehouse? Do vou have a olant? What is 17 0. What is he able to do to earn a livlnu? 
18 ph~simlly in Eugene? ' - MR. WARD: Object to the fom of the question. 
19 4 We have a warehouse. 19 Are you asWng him whether he Is proh!bl&d by the 
20 Q. And It has '7.3.T.%n the side? 20 contract that he signed7 
1 A, I've n m r  been there. MR. SMITH: No, I'm not asking that. What I am 
Z there, but I'm not sure. 2 A. As far as I know, he is. 
3 Q. Who Is "he"7 3 Q. 1s Mr. Mod allowed to sell and distribute 
4 . A. The manager of the Eugene plant 4 tires and axles tb the manuhchned housing industry? 
5 A. We'd have to look at the contract he signed to 
6 see where he muld do that 
7 Q. What is hls last name? 7 Q. We will do that in a minute. Its a more 
8 A. I don't bow. 8 general question than that I take It, then, you 
9 Q. Oh, you don't know7 And you have never 9 don't mhd him working in the industry as a whole; is 
10 actually been to the Eugene facllity7 10 that correct7 
11 A. No, I have not, 11 A. That's mrrect. 
I want to talk to you about the lawsuit which 18 sell tires and axles outside of the limlts In the 
19 Involver the non-competition agreement and your 19 conhact, you would not have an objection to that? 
MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question; 
21 thafs what these queaons are going to. 21 calls for a legal conclusion, 
The first question I have Is: In  your mind - 22 BY MR. SMITH: 
24 in your mind, as a &mme%al man, what are the iimlts, 24 juslasklng, as a mmi@rcial person, whether you have an 
25 ff any, of what Mr. Mori fs able to do7 / 25 objection; if it u ruts& of Me geographicai and 
I ..-. U u u p - p *  u 
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1' time limits of the contract, whether you would have an 1 A. I would have to refer to the contract 
2 objecUon to Mr. Mori working, selling tires and axles 2 Q. Now, when you say you have to refer to the 
3 in the manufactured housing indushy7 3 contract, are you basing this on the 1,000 miles 
4 A. You keep referring to "a comrnerclal person:' 4 mentioned in the contract or some other thing? 
5 What is that7 5 A. Whatever the contract specifled that he 
6 Q. That's you. You are a businessman. Maybe I 6 signed. 
7 should use that term. 7 Q. The contract -- the only thing - it does not 
8 A. Okay. 8 speciFy any of these states, as I think you know. You 
9 Q. I'm sorry. I will by to use a different term. 9 are aware of that; right? 
10 A. Thafssjust -- 10 MR. WARD: Mr. Sheldon does not have the 
11 Q. In  your role as a businessman and not based on I1 mntractmemorized, counsel. 
12 anything lawyers have said, do you have an objection to 12 MR. SMITH: I am not suggesting he does. 
13 Mr. Mori working, selling tires and axles to the 13 Q. I am just asking: On what basis are you saying 
14 manufactured houslng industry, outside the geographical 14 that he can't work, for example, in Arizona? Let's take 
15 limitations of the conbact? 15 that as an example. 
16 MR. WARD: I am going to instruct him not to 16 MR. WARD: I object; it calls for a legal 
17 answer the question. If you will identlfj' the 27 conclusion. 
18 geographical area you are referring to, I will allow him ' 18 MR SMITH: Are you going to instruct him not 
19 to answer the question. 19 to answe'r? 
20 BY MR SMITH: 20 MR. WARD: Well, I am going to listen to your 
21 Q. That's easy enough. I was going to get to 21 questlon fir& 
22 that, but we can do it now. ~et's ~iart  going state by 22 BY MR. ~ M m l :  ' 
23 state, okay7 As a businessman -and this is all 23 Q. On what basis do you object to Mr. Mori working 
24 premised as a businessman, okay7 . 24 in the manufactured housing industry, selling tires and 
25 . Do you object to Mr. Mori selling tires and 25 axles in Arlzona? 
2 State of Idaho? 2 Q, Now, my next question is: What part of the 
3 contract causes you to object to Arizona? 
4 Q. Same question. How about the State of 4 A. I haven't got the contract memorized. 
MR. SMN:  I have it right here. I will have 
7 Q. How about the State of Oregon? (Deposition Exhibit No. 1 was marked.) 
8 A. Yes. 8 BY MR. SMIT'H: 
9 Q. How about the State of California? 9 Q. Could you take a Iwk  at that? That's a 
10 A. Yes. 10 non-competition agreement. All I am wing to find 
11 Q. How about Utah? 11 out -. you can look at it first; but just in the process 
12 A. Yes. 12 of looking at it, all I am hying to find out is the 
13 9. How about Arizona? 13 basis for not being able to work in Arizona. 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. It says, ': . . anywhere within 1,000 miles of 
15 Q. How about New Mexico? 15 any facility owned or operated by the Company. . ." 
16 A. Yes. 16 Q. And we are refening to 4(a)(i); is that 
17 Q. Wyoming? 17 correct -- in the contract?' 
18 A. Yes. 18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. Colorado? 19 Q. 50 as long as the facility was outside'of 1,000 
20 A. Yes. 20 mlies, you would have no commercial or buslness 
21 Q. Montana? 21 objection; correct? 
22 A. Corred 
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2 established? You started it? 
3 Q. Do you know where in Colorado? 3 A. It's been a long time ago. 
4 R I don't recall where, 
5 Q. At the time this conbact was entered Into, 5 A. Leg-It may have had an operatJon there that we 
6 where were the facilities operatmi by T.Y.T.? 6 continued. That's why we ended up in Colorado. I 
7 A. Idaho - Emmett, Idaho; Salem, Oregon; 7 think - I believe they were operating in Colorado. 
8 Chehalis, Washington. 8 They ,were selling merchandise there; and I think we just 
9 Q. And at that time, you did not operate the 9 expanded that, what he had already started there, what 
10 fadlity In Colorado; is that correct? 10 Leg-It and Ulysses Mori had already started there in 
I1 A. I don't believe we did at that tlme. 
I4 Colorado Fsclllty? 14 A. Thirty miles, 
15 Q. Thiw miles? Okay. 
16 A. No, I don't. 
18 Interested In is what compensation, if any, was provided 
MR. WARD: flrst of ail, objection; calls for a 
23 Q. Let me go step by step. At the time the 23 legal conduslon. 
24 contract was signed, I think you testified that Answer k, if you can. 
' i 
1 don't even understand it. 
2 BY MR. SMITH: 
5 A. Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. 
6 Q. And then, as part of signing the agreement, 6 salary, commission, or anythlng else as consideration 
7 California was brought into it; right? 7 for the non-compete agreement after the Platvllle 
8 A. Correct 8 facility was established? 
I 
12 A. Correct, And there may have been a small 12 Q. That's flne. Now, let's talk about 
13 speciflcally -- strike that. I want to talk about some 
14 other businesses that you've purchased or that T.3.T. 
My flrst question is: Does T.J.T. have any 
19 Q. I understand. 29 business in Idaho? 
20 A. I can't recall. 20 A. We have competitors everywhere. 
21 Q. That's not my question. My question is: 21 Q. How about specifically in Idaho? 
22 Sometime later, T.J.T. did put a facllity in Colorado, 22 A. Yes. 
23 because it's there now; n'ght? .23 Q. Who are they? 
24 A. It is there now. 
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I Page 34 I Page 36 1 competitors buying tires and axles. 1 Q. Where are the primary manufacturing plants for 2 Q. Do they have names? 2 manufactured housing in Idaho? 
3 k I don't know the names of the ones in Northern 3 A. ~elskr, caldw~ll, Nampa, and Boise. 
4 Idaho. 4 Q. Are mere any in Eastern Idaho? 
5 Q. How about Southern Idaho? 5 A. No. 
6 A. In  Southern Idaho, West States. . 6 Q. Now, I want to ask you some questions about the 
7 Q. Anybodyelse7 7 purchase of a couple of different companies. You 
8 A. Mike Bettleyon buys some up here in Idaho. And 8 purchased Leg-It; correct? 
9 West States has an operation here attempting to buy 9 A. Correct 
10 tires and axles. Outside of southern Idaho, they also 10 Q. What was the purpose of purchasing Leg-It7 
11 have an operation. 11 R To add to our income and our prom 
12 Q: How about anybody - go ahead. 12 Q. Now, you also purchased Pat Bradley's company? 
13 A. We have3 & S out of Arlzona attemptlng to buy 13 A. Yes. 
14 tires and axles. 14 Q. Same reason? To add to income and profit? 
15 Q. In  Idaho? 15 A. Yes. 
16 A. I believe, Idaho and Eastern Washington. 16 Q. You also purchased a company called Hanger 
17 Q. Okay. 17 Enterprises? 
18 A. We've had Capis, PGM, out of California 18 A. Yes. . 
19 attempting to buy tlres and axles in Idaho. 19 Q. And same reason? To add to the company's 
20 Q. So those are your - 20 bottom line; correct? 
21 A. BTR has attempted to buy tires and axles in 21 A. Correct 
22 Idaho, out of Washington. 
' 
22 Q. Did you purchase anybody else7 
23 Q. Now, BIR is Pat Bradley's operation; is that 23 A. Ford's Tire and Axle, I believe, was the name 
I 24 right? 25 A. I don't know whose operatlon It Is now; but i t  were they located? 
2 Q. Do you still have that facility7 
3 A. As far as I know, yes. 
4 Q. Now, I want to talk to you a little blt about 4 Q. You've divested yourself of Ford's Tire and 
5 either - I'm sorry. Go ahead. 5 Axle or Its fadlity, or what happened there? 
MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
THE WIliYESS: What happened there? You would 
8 have to be a File more specific 
9 A. I can't recall the name. 9 BY MR. SMlTH: 
I 
14 aaessories for manufactured homes? 14 Q. In  the purchase, did you acquire a facility? 
15 A. Some ofthem. 15 A. We did not acquire property. We acquired - we 
16 Q. Which ones? 16 took over the rent on the property that manufactured 
17 A. BTR. You are talking about Idaho; is that 17 axles and tires, refurbished axles. 
22 that are also doing that. 22 Q. And right now, you don't have a facility in 
24 A. We rent a facility in Arizona at this time, 
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1 Q. Oh, you do? What does that facllity do? . 1 Q. Right. When I say "you," I mean T.J.T. I will 
2 ,A. Stores tires and axles. 2 try to remember to say "TJ.T." You are the president 
3 Q. Do you actually sell them and distribute them 3 and CEO of T.J.T.; correct? 
4 from the Arizona facility? 4 A. Correct. 
5 A. Occasionally we.dlstribute out of there. 
6 Q. Is that a plant, as we discussed, in Emmett; 
7 Chehalis; Colomdo; and Woodland, California? 
8 A. I t  does not process tires and axles at this 
9 tlme. 
10 . Q, Are there any other T.3.T. storage facllitles 
11 or places that you actually operate from or rent that we 
12 haven't talked about in any other states? 
13 MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question; 
5 Q. Does any other company sell tires and axles tc 
6 the manufactured housing factories in the State of 
7 Washington? 
8 A. Specifically, to manufactured housing plants? 
9 I don't believe they do, but there are tires and axles 
10 sold in the State of Washington by another entity. 
11 Q. What Is the other entity? 
12 A. BTR. 
13 Q. Bradley's operation? 
14 overbroad. 14 A. ~orreci. 
15 M E  WlTNESS: werent a parcel of ground in 15 Q. And to whom do they sell tires and axles? 
16 Albuquerque, New Mexico. 16 A. I'm not familiar with the name of it, but I 
17 BY MR. SMITH: 17 believe It's some woe of  an office builder that 
18 Q. You rent a parcel? I'm sorry. What? 18 transports the offices on these types of axles and 
21 A. Correct, that we shire axles and tires on. 21 see at construction sftes or something like that? 
22 Q. Anything else? 22 A. I think so. I'm not certain what they build. 
23 A. Not that I can recall. 
2 BY MR. SMITH: 
3 Q. Now, we were talking a minute ago about 
6 tires and axles to the factories in Idaho. 6 to those factories in Oregon? 
7 A. Over what tlme period? 
8 Q. Lers talk about right now. 8 Q. And who Is your competition there? 
MR. WARD: I f  you know. 9 A. You are talking about selling them or 
10 attempting to sell them? 
MR. WARD: It's competitlon, either way. 
MR. SMITH: Yes, 
THE WITNESS: Pardon7 
MR. WARD: It's competition, either way. 
22 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. Who Is Jim Campos (pronouncing)? 1 A. I'm not certain. I belleve West States had an 
2 .A. The owner of PGM. 2 account up there in January, but I'm not certain about 
3 Q. And what is PGM? 3 that. 
4 A. It's a recycling company that sells - buys and 4 Q. How about in Southern Califomia? Rrst of 
5 distributes axles and tires. 5 all, do you deliver or do you sell tires and axles to 
6 Q. Where are they located? 6 manufactured housing facturies in Southern Califomla? 
7 A. T h y  are located In Lodi, California, and 7 A. Yes. 
8 Molalla, Oregon. I believe that's the name of it. I'm 8 Q. Do you have any competition in Southern 
9 not cettain. 9 Callfornla? 
10 Q. And Mr. Campos (pronouncing) has - 10 A. Yes. 
11 MR. WARD: I belleve it's C-a-p-is, counsel. 11 Q. And who is the competition there? 
12 MR. SMITH: Oh, "Capis"? Mr. Capis? 12 A. West States Recycling. 
13 MR, WARD: Isn't that right? 13 Q. Anybody else? 
14 BY MR. SMITH: 14 A. I don't know If PGM or 3 & S out of Arizona 
15 Q. Mr. Capis? 15 sells anything there or not 
16 A. I don't know how you spell it, but it is 16 Q. How about in Arizona? You sell tires and axles 
17 "Capis." 17 to manufactured housing factories In Arizona; right? 
18 Q. And Mr. Capls has two customers, factory 18 A. We have for a long time. 
19 customers, in Oregon; correct? 19 Q. And you have competition In Arizona; correct? 
20 A. No. 20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. What does he have? 21 Q, And who is your competition in Arizona? 
22 A. I believe he has three -- or had three. 22 A. West States, 3 It. S. You are talking about 
23 Q. Okay. 23 selllng to manufactured housing plants? 
24 A. I'm not certain. 24 Q. Yes. 
25 Q. Do you also supply tires and axles to the three 25 A. Marshall &Company. 
I 1 that Mr. Capis sells to? 2 A. Two ofthem. no. Page 43 1 Q. Anyb~dy else? 2 A. That's ail I can recall. Page 45 
3 Q. You do suppiy tires and axles to other 3 Q. How about In New Mexico? Do you sell to 
4 manufactured housing factories In Oregon, though; 4 factories in New Mexico? I 
5 A. Yes. 
6 A. Correct. 6 Q. And does anyone else sell In New Mexico? 
8 Q. Correct. 
10 In Callfornla? 10 Q. Does Ford's Tire and Axle exist today? 
11 A. Yes; 11 A. I believe they shut the business iown. 
12 Q. How many factories in California do you -- 12 Q. Is there anybody else in New Mexlco with whom 
13 A. I don't know, specifically, how many. 13 you compete to sell tires and axles to factories? 
14 Q. Do you have competition In California? 14 A. In that same time period? 
15 A. Yes. 15 Q. Correct, besides Ford's. Le?s talk about 
16 Q. Who Is your competition? 16 today. Is there anybody else In New Mexico? 
17 A. At what level? 17 A That's seillng tires and axles to the 
18 Q. Well, I'm Interested In t h ~  sale of tires and 18 manufactured housing plants? 
20 the state in half. In Northern California? 
21 A. PGM. 21 Q. Now, do you sell --same question. Do you sell 
22 Q. Anybody else? 22 tires and axles to factories, in Utah? 
23 A. What time period? 23 A. There are no moblie home factories, 
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1 A. Woodland. 
2 Q. So he wanted somebody else there. So as a 
3 Q. Do you sell to those? 3 result, you had Mr. Morl come to Idaho? 
4 A. Yes. 4 A. I thought Mr. Mori would be very valuable to 
5 Q. Do you have competition to sell to those? 5 the company at the, headquarters In the planning of the 
8 manage the company. . 
THE WNESS: Correct. We always have 
11 always have people attempting to sell. 11 A. He was a corporate s a b  manager. 
12 BY MR. SMTTH: l2 Q. And what were hls duties as a corporate sales 
13 Q. Do you sell to factories in any other state 
14 that we have not already discussed? 14 A. To help with sales in every branch, plus start 
15 A. Yes. 15 any new development of any new business or new product. 
16 Q. What other states? 16 Q. Now, when you say "to help wlth sales in every 
17 A. Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota. 17 branch," is that prlmariiy the tire and axle business 
18 Q. Do any other of your competitors sell to the 18 and the metal buildings business or something else? 
19 factories in Nebraska, Kansas, and Minnesota? 19 A. It could be any of it, depending upon the need. 
22 Q. Now I want to talk about Mr. Mori for a while. 2 A. Any new item we got was turned over to him; and 
23 When you purchased Leg-It Tire - alter you purchased he built the program to develop and sell a new product, 
24 Leg-ItTire, what was Mr. Mori's position with TTJ.T.1 a new sewlce. He was the head man doing that 
Q. Was he Involved In the sale of tires and axles 
1 Q. Correct. 1 tofacturles? 
2 A. He managed the Wpodland plant Z A. When he was needed there, yes. 
5 Q. So approximately a year? 5 A. He had corporate accounts &at were his, that 
! 
6 A. I would have to look at the record. 6 became his. Oakwood, for instance. 
7 Q. Let me go off on a tangent just so I 
8 Q. After Bradley Enterprises was purchased, what 8 understand. Do you sell to individual factories, or do 
1 9 happened fa Mr. Morl? 9 you set1 to a corpomte headquarters which then sends 
16 Q. Any other corporate accounts that were his 
17 A. I didn't ask somebody else to manage It 
19 someone else to manage It. . ." I am bying to find 19 was a terrlflc troubleshooter. He was very busy all the 
20 out if "V is the Woodland factory. 20 time and he was --I miss him a lot. 
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1 for specific Factories In Idaho? 
2 A. I handle the factories In Idaho. 
7 A. ' He was involved In several large accounts where 7 Q. Which Factories was he responsible for? 
8 there was several -- a group of dealers that sold axles 8 A. Anyone we were having a problem wlth. 
9 Q. Let me take a step back. What' I am w ing  to 
12 Q. When you say "group of dealers," we are not ' 12 A, Yes. 
13 talking about a factory that builds the homes; we are 13 Q. And it was anyone that you were having trouble 
14 talking about someone that sells them? 
15 A. Correct 
16 Q. Were these group of dealers mtporately owned 
17 or were they, llke, an asbciation? 
18 R Corporately owned. 
19 Q. Whoownedthem? 
20 A. I don? know the names. 
\ 
23 responsible for? 
24 A. Every torporate account we dealt with. 
1 individual factories that he was responsible for? 
MR. WARD: Object to the question because it's 
3 uncertain as to tirne. I f  you will ask him during what 
4 time, he can tell you the tlmes at which Mr. Mori had Q. Was he on the executive board7 
5 various responsibilities for different accounts because A. I don't believe he was. I don't recall, 
6 he was a corporate manager. 
7 BY MR. SMITH: 
8 Q. Was there a certain period of time where Mr. A. We haven7 had a meeting for years. You are 
9 Morl had responslbllity for lndlvldual factories? talking about the executhre committee? 
A. We haven't had a meeting for years, the 
exenNve committee. So I don't even know who is on i t  
Q. We talked about Mr. Mori"; -- did he have any 
spedflc titles? What was his title? 
A. Corporate sales manager and, I believe, vice 
Q. At any polnt In time, did he have any other 
9 Q, So It wasn't that he was the deslgnated 
0 slesperson for indlvidual fadcdries, but he was more A. Manager of the Woodland plant. 
1 like your overall troubleshooter f a  problem arose at a Q. Anything else? 
A. Manager of the Chehalis plant fot a short 
4 Q. Did there ever come a time when he was Q. When was that? 
5 spedfically designated to be the sales account person A. When the Bradleys left. - . . .  -."- 
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1 Q. Anything else? 1 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed 
2 A. He was involved in the Colorado piant a lot, 2 other than the purported attempt to purcKase Mr. Smlth's 
3 quite a lot, years ago - I don't recall the 
4 specifics -- when we had problems there, as he was 4 A. Repeat that. 
5 involved any time we had problems. 5 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed at 
! 
i 8 A. He was a director on the board. He was vice 8 A. Not that I recall. 
9 Q. Do you recall discussing, during that meeting, . 
10 interim manager at Chehalis, manager at Woodland. 
11 Q. Any other headquartets titles besldes 
17 Q. Now, who is Paul Smith? 17 a meeting with Mr. Prescott, that might have been 
18 A. He's an elght -- I beiieve, an 18-percent 18 brought up; but I don't recall exactly where that came 
19 stockholder. 19 from. But I do recaii the suggestion by someone. 
20 Q. Of T.J.T.? 20 Q. What meeting with Mr. Prescott? 
21 A. TJ.T, stock. 21 A. I meet with Mr. Prescott evety day. 
22 Q. -Dld there ever come a time when you had a 22 Q. No. I understand that Let me back up. Did 
23 dispute wim' Mr. Mori regarding Paui Smith? 23 you ever have a discussion with Mr. Mori regarding 
24 A. I don't know how it came to our attention. It 
\ 
1 buy Paul Smith's stock. 2 Q. Do you recall the meeting, in which Mr. 
2 Q. Did that create a problem for you? 2 was present, and havlng that discussion at ail? 
1 3 A. Yes. 3 A. No. 
4 Q. Why was that? 4 Q. But you do recall, perhaps, discussing it with 
5 A. Because he was on the board and he was a 
1. 
5 Mr. Prescott? 
7 Q. What was your reaction to the suggestion that 
8 Mr. Smith join the board of d i rec to~  of T.J.T.7 
13 did you do then? 
14 A. I asked him to conslder resigning from the 
16 understand where you are golng. 
17 Q. Let me by again. I think you just sald that, 
18 after you learned that Mr. Mori might be attempting to 
19 A. Yes. I 9  purchase Mr. Smith's stock, you thought that was 
20 Q. Where was the meeting? 20 improper; right?, 
21 A. I don't know. 21 A. That's correct. 
22 Q. Who was present? 22 Q. And then you had a meeting with Mr. Mori; is 
23 A. Mr. Mori and myself. 
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1 Mr. Ward present for that meeting? 1 He had not even apprised the board that he was 
2 A. One of them. I don't recall if he was there 2 attempting to buy his stock" 
Now, is it your view that, if he was attempting 
4 Q. Thars my next question. One of the 4 Just to b y  it as an Individual, that would be 
5 discussions was that Mr. Mori should resign from the 5 appropriate or Inappropriate? 
6 A, I f  he had -- I believe he should have apprlsed 
7 A, I asked him to consider resigning from the 7 the board of hls intentlon of attempting to buy 18 
1 
I0 from the company? 
11 A. Oh, heavens no. 11 A. Not that1 know of. 
15 Q. Now, during that meetlng or efther of those 15 have to get that Information. 
16 meetings -- was there more than one or just one? 16 Q. In the past, how have memben of the board of 
17 A. I don't recall. 17 directors been chosen? 
18 Q. Was there ever a termination package or a 18 A. They are nominated. 
0 A. Stockholders. 
1 Q. Does Mr. Smith still own 18 percent of T.J.T.? 
2 A. I don't know. 
! 
1 He was my main troubleshooter.' 1 A, mere was two questions there. 
5 A. Because what he did was inappropriate and 5 Q. How about nominated him? 
6 dangerous to the company. 
7 Q. Lers break that up. How was it inappropriate? 7 Q. Has anybody else? 
8 A. Mr. Smith thought he was acting as a director 8 A. No, not that I know of. 
11 is Arthur Berry? 
12 Q. ' Did you set Mr. Smith straight? Did you ever 12 A. Arthur Berry has a company here in Boise that 
13 talk to Mr. Smith? 13 sells businesses and sells real estate. 
14 Q. Now, you llst him in your interrogatory 
15 Q. So it was Inappropriate for Mr. Mori to - it 15 responses as being a person who has knowledge of facts 
16 was not inappropriate for him to attempt to buy the 16 relevant to this case. What I am interested in is: 
17 stock, in your view; but It might have been 17 What knowledge does Mr. Berry have that is relevant to 
19 A. I believe Mr. Berry was on the board of 
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1 Q. And when dld he leave the board? 1 Q. Do you know what the term "poison pill" means? 
4 involved in an attempt to either have T.3.T. sold or 4 A. IPS a compensatlon package put into a company 
5 have T2.T. purchase West States? 5 for the key employees when they're bought out. 
B States or Leg-It 8 could be wmng. 
9 Q, What did he do? You said he was involved in 9 Q. Does T2.T. have a poison plll for you and 
10 trying to sell the company before you took it public. 10 Mr. Preswtt? 
11 What did he do, in trying to sell the company? 11 A. I don't believe we do now. 
12 A. He trled to Rnd a buyer. 12 Q. Wasthere a time that you did have one? 
13 Q. Did he find a buyer? 13 A. Yes. 
14 A. No. 14 Q. When was that) 
15 Q. Did Mr. Berry attempt to sell the company to 15 A. I don't recall. Maybe two years ago. 
16 West States? 16 Q. And what prompted - well, strike that Let me 
17 A. Not that I know of. 17 ask It this way. It was put in place two years ago? Is 
18 Q. You don't recall any conversations with -- let 18 that what you're saying? 
19 me strike that and let me ask this. Who is Heath 19 A. I believe It was put in place for a short time 
20 period two years ago. 
21 A. He is one of the stockholders of West States. 21 Q. Why was It put In place for a short tlme period 
, And do you know Mr. Sartini personally? 
1 Mr. Sarkinl about West States purchasing T.J.T.? 1 is not good for the stockholders of the entire company. 
6 about T.3.T. purchasing West States7 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. What was, first of all -- 8 A. The board heard. 
9 Q. The board heard? Okay. What did the board 
11 West States buying T.J.T., but I don't recall it. MR. WARD: Asked and answered. 
12 Q. But you do recall a conversation, or 
15 Q. When did those conversations take place? 15 stotk, which is not good for the stockholders of the 
16 A. I don't recall. 16 entire company!' Who was fqing to buy control of the 
24 would have been in the board --in the directors' 24 A. I don't recall that either. We did what we 
25 meeting, when he was a directorbn the board. 25 thought we needed to do to protect all of the 
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1 tiw to us tosell them to West States. 1 Q. No, IYs not fair? Okay. why Isn't It falo 
2 A. ' Apparently, you have never been in business for 
7 know they have quit seltng their axles and tins to 7 Q. Well, I am asklng you. 
8 you. They could have. 8 A. To d W o y  your marglns? 
9 Q. But you don't how? T-"T!, No. I am just trylng to find out - 
10 A. No. They are Wing all the time, and it very 10 A. So you don't make any money? That's what' 
MR. WARD: Wait until there's a question. Wait 
13 time. We gain customen and lose them all the time. 13 untlt there's a questjon. 
16 words? Let me ask a different question. Let me ask it 
18 non-compete. 
1 9  (2. Rlght We are not arguing about the 
2 It before we know it* 
3 ' Q. Is it ever longer than three months? 3 business together or you both compete with each other? 
4 A. It could be. MR. WARD: Who is "them"? I know who It Is, 
5 but the record isn't golng to show it. 
6 8YMR. SMm:  
7 Q. So when you do find out, you wlli tell your 7 Q. "Them" is West States. Let me make sure I sald 
8 lawyer and he can tell me; right? 8 that right. Yes. Do you want me to ressk the 
10 Q. Okay. Good. I'm glad we have that -- 10 A. Yes. 
11 A. Wlth the damages. 
14 answer to the question. 14 against them and West States can compete against T.J.T. 
I S  A. You will. 15 wherever the two companies do bminess; correct? 
16 A. That's correct. 
25 A. Uh-huh. 
22 (Pages 82 to 85) 
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10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. What period of tlme was that? 
12 A. It wasn't necessarily any period of tlrne. 
13 Q. During his entire tenure atT.J.T.7 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. What individual factories did he have 
16 responsibility for7 
17 A. Any factory we were having trouble with, he was 
18 normally sent there. 
19 Q. So It wasn't that he was the deslgnated 
20 salesperson for indlvldual faciorles, but he was more 
21 iike your overall troubleshooter tf a problem arose at a 
22 factory; Is that right? 
I 
Q. Correct. 
A, We haven't had a meeting for years, the 
exenitlve committee. So I don't even know who Is on it 
now. 
Q. We talked about Mr. Mori's -- dld he have any 
specific titles? What was his title? 
A. Corporate sales manager and, I believe, vice 
president. 
Q. At any point In time, did he have any other 
titles? 
A. Manager of the Woodland plant. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. Manager of the Chehalis plant for a short 
23 A. Yes. 23 while. 
24 Q. Did there ever come a time when he was 24 Q. When was that? 
25 speclflcally designated to be the sales account person 25 A. When the Bradleys left. 
,.' . 
: I .  
Page 50 
1 them. 
2 Q. Why don't you tell me what corporate acmunts 
3 you have and maybe we will wort backwards that way. We 
4 know about Oakwood: Is there anybody else? 
5 A. Clayton. 
6 Q. Anybody else? 
7 A. ' He was involved in sevwal large accounts where 
8 there was several -. a group of deaien that sold axles 
9 and tires to us. We had an accountability program, and 
10 he dealt directly with those headquarters of that gmup 
11 of dealers to purchase their tires and axlh. 
12 Q. When you say "group of dealers," we are not ' 
13 talklng about a factory that builds the homes; we are 
14 talklng about someone that sells them? 
15 A. Cone& 
16 Q. Were these gmup of dealers mrporately owned 
17 or were they, ilk, an assdciation? 
18 R Corporately owned. 
19 Q. Who ownedthem? 
20 A. I don't irnow the names. 
21 Q. Besides belng responsible for Oakwood and 
22 Clayton, any other corporate accounts that Mr. Mod was 
7.3 responsible for? 
24 A. Every corporate account we dealt with. 
25 Q. Every corporate account, okay. Were there any 
Page 51 
1 individual factories that he was responsible for? 
2 MR. WARD: Object to the question because ik's 
3 uncertain as to time. I f  you will ask him duilng what 
4 Ume, he can tell you the times at which Mr. Mori had 
5 various responsibilities for different accounts because 
6 he was a corporate manager. 
7 BY MR. SMITH: 
8 Q. Was there a certain period of Ume where Mr. 
9 Morl had responsibility for indlvldual factories? 
i._&-l . = -.** -- . . .  . .. - 




1 for speclfic Factories In Idaho? 
2 A, I handle the factories In Idaho. 
3 Q. You handle the factories in Idaho. Okay. How 
4 about the same question For the factories in 
5 California? 
6 A, Yes. 
7 Q. Which factories was he responsible for? 
8 A. Anyone we were having a problem with. 
9 Q. Let me take a step back. What I am trying to 
10 find out is if there was ever a factory that he became 
11 the specific sales account manager for. 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And R was anyone that you were having troubli 
14 with? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And that's the same in Oregon? 
i7 A. yes. 
18 Q. And the same in Washington? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Now, do you have any factories that 
21 specifically come to mlnd that you were having trouble 
22 wlth? 
23 A. He's bean in most of them. Almost all of them 
24 in Oregon, Washington, and Caiifornla. We've had 
25 trouble with all of them at one time or another. 
Page 5 
1 Q. Now, did Mr. Morl sit on the board of directors 
2 atT.J.T.? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Was he on the executive board? 
5 A. I don't believe he was. I don't recall. 
6 Q. Who was on the executive board, to your 
7 recollection? 
8 A. We haven't had a meeting for years. You are 
9 talklng about the executive committee? 
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1 Q. Anything else? 1 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed, 
2 A. He was involved In the Colorado plant a lot, 2 other than the purported attempt to purchase Mr. Smith'! 
3 quite a lot, years ago - I don't recali the 3 stock? 
4 speclflcs - when we had problems there, as he was 4 A. Repeat that. 
5 involved any time we had problems. 5 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed at 
6 Q. And what I am getting at Is, besides "corpomte 6 either of the meetings, other than the purported attempt 
7 sales manager," did he have any other formal titles? 7 'by Mr. Mori to attempt to purchase Mr. Smith's stock? 
8 A. He was a director on the board. He was vice 8 A. Not that I recall. 
9 president. He was corporate sales manager. Hewas 9 Q. Do you recall discussing, during that meeting, 
10 interim manager at Chehalls, manager at Woodland. 10 Mr. Mori's suggestion to Mr. Smith that he join the 
11 Q, Any other headquarters Wes besides 11 board of directors of T.J.T.? 
U "corpoiate sales manager" and the ones you have already 12 A. Say that again. 
13 discussed? 13 Q. Do you recall discussing with Mr. Mori at any 
14 A. Well, in the last seven or eight months he was 14 time whether Mr. Smith should joln the board of 
15 there, he was in charge of a new arm oFT.3.T. in the 15 diractorsofT.l.T.1 
16 real estate business. 16 A. I don't recall Mr. Morl saying that. Maybe In 
17 Q. Now, who Is Paul Smith? 17 a meeting with Mr. Prescott, that: might have been 
18 A. He's an eight -- I believe, an 18-percent 18 brought up; but I don't recall exactly where that came 
19 stockholder. 19 from, But I do recall the suggestion by someone. 
20 Q. MT.J.T.? 20 Q. What meefing with Mr. Prescott? 
21 A. T3.T. stock. 21 A. I meet with Mr. Prescott every day. 
22 Q. .Did there ever come a time when you had a 22 Q. No. I understand that Let me back up. Dld 
23 dispute wlth'Mr. Mori regarding Paui Smith? 23 you ever have a discussion with Mr. Mori regarding 
24 A. I don't know how it came @our attention. It 24 Mr. Smith joining the board of directors of T.J.T.? 
25 came to our attention that Mr. Mori was attempting to 25 A. Not that I recall specifically, no. 
Page 55 page 5 
1 buy Paul Smith's stock. 1 Q. Do you recall the meeting, in whlch Mr. Ward 
2 0. Did that create a oroblem for YOU? 2 was oresent. and havina that discussion at all? 
4 Q. Why was that? 4 Q. But you do recall, perhaps, discussing it with 
5 A. Because he was on the board and he was a 5 Mr. Presmtt? 
7 Q. What was your reaction to the suggestion that 
8 Mr. Smlth joln the board of directors of T.J.T.7 
14 A. I asked hlm to consider resigning from the 
15 board because that was lnapproprlate behavior for a 15 A. You wlil have to repeat that. I don't 
16 understand where you are going. 
17 Q. Did you have a meeting at which thls 17 Q. Let me try again. I think you just sald that, 
18 occurred? 18 after you learned that Mr. Mori might be attempting to 
19 A. Yes. 19 purchase Mr. Smith's stock, you thought that was 
20 Q. Where was the meeting? 20 Improper; right?, 
21 A. 1 don't know. 21 A. Thafs conect, 
22 Q. Who was present? 22 Q. And then you had a meeting with Mr. Mort; is 
23 A. Mr. Mori and myself. 
24 Q. Anybodyeise? 24 A. That's correct. 
15 (Pages 54 to 5; 
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1 L Mr. Ward present for that meeting? 
2 A. One of them. I don9 recall if he was there 
3 when I asked him to consider resigning from' the board. 
4 Q. Thafs my next question. One of the 
5 distussions was that Mr. Morl should resign from the 
6 board? 
7 A. I asked him to consider resignlng from the 
8 board. 
9 Q. Did you also ask Mr. Mori to consider resigning 
10 from the company? 
11 A. Oh, heavens no. 
12 Q. What was the result of the diswssion where you 
13 asked Mr. Mori to conslder resigning from the board? 
14 A. He said he wouid think about it 
U Q. Now, during that meeting or either of those 
16 meetings -- was there more than one or just one? 
17 A. I don't recall. 
. . . , 
I page E 
1 He had not even apprised the board that he was 
2 attemptlng to buy his stock" 
3 Now, is it your vlew that, if he was attempting 
4 just to b y  it as an individual, that would be 
S appropriate or inappropriate? 
6 A. I f  he had -- I believe he should have apprised 
7 the board of hls intention of attempting to buy 18 
8 percent of the stock, period, In my opinion. 
9 Q. Was Mr. Smith ever lnvlted to join the board of 
10 directors? 
11 A. Not that I know of. 
12 Q. Was there a process within the company where 
13 persons could be Invited to join the board of directors? 
14 A. I'm not familiar with those rules. I would 
15 have to get that information. 
16 Q. In the past, how have members of the board of 
17 directors been chosen? 
I 18 Q. Was there ever a termination package or a I 18 A. They are nomlnated. 19 termination agreement discussed with lor. lrlori regarding 19 Q. Who makes the decision to nominate them? 
120 his termination from.the comoanv7 1 20 A. Stockholders. . . 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Do you recall ever having a conversation with 
23 Mr. Mori in which he asked you to conslder a termination 
24 package? 
25 A. I don't. I thought he wouid be there forever. 
21 Q. Does Mr. Smith stlll own 18 percent of T.I.T.? 
22 A. I don't know, 
23 Q. And to your knowledge, you never lnvlted him 01 
24 never nomlnated him to be on the board of directors of 
25 TJ.T.; correct? 
Page 59 I Page 61 1 He was my main ttoubleshooter.' 1 A. There was two questions there. 2 0. Whv would vou want him -- why would YOU want 2 0. Let me ask vou the first one. Have vou ever 
3 hlrn-off the board df directors but at the company 3 lnvlied h~m to be on the board OF directors i f  T.I.? 
5 A. Because what he did was happroprlate and 
6 dangerous to the company. 
8 A. No, not that I know of. 
; 
1 
12 Q. ' Dld you set Mr. Smith straight? Did you ever 12 A. Arthur Berry has a company here in Boise that 
13 talk to Mr. Smith? 13 sells businesses and sells real estate. 
14 Q. Now, you list him in your interrogatory 
15 Q. So It was inappropriate for Mr. Mori to - it 15 responses as being a person who has knowledge of facts 
16 was not inappropriate for him to attempt to buy the 16 relevant to this case. What I am interested in is: 
17 stock, in your view; but It might have been 17 What knowledge does Mr. Beriy have that is relevant to 
18 inappropriate to make it sound like he was acting for 
19 the company? Correct? 19 A. I believe Mr. Berry was on the board of 
21 You are misstating his prior testimony. 21 approximately. 
22 W MR. SMLM: 22 Q: He's on the T.J.T. board now? 
23 Q. Well, let me ask you speclflally. Your 
16 (Pages 58 to 63) 
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24 Q. Were you or Mr. Berry, on your behalf, T.J.T!s 24 perhaps some - we had heard there was someone trying to ! 
25 behalf, ever involved in any discussions with I 25 buy control or the com~my, not, entire stock, which 
, , 
Page 63 I Page 65 1 Mr. Sartinl about West States purchasing T.J.T.? 1 is not good for the stockholders of the entire company. 2 A. I was not involved with anv conversation with 2 And thev weren't attemutins to bbu the entire I 
6 about T.J.T. purchasing West States? 
. , 
B Q. What was, flrst of all -- 8 A. The board heard. 
9 Q. The board heard? Okay. What did the board 
il West States buying T.J.T., but I don't recall it. MR. WARD: Asked and answered. 
12 Q. But you do recall a wnversatlon, or 12 BY MR. SMITH: 
15 Q. When did those conversations take place? 15 stock, which Is not good for the stockholders of the 
16 A. I don'trerall. 16 entlre company." Who was by in^ to buy control of the 
24 would have been in ihe board - in the directors' 
25 meeting, when he was a director'on the board. 5 thought we needed to do to protect all of the 
17 (Pages 62 to 65) 
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1 Q. And when did he leave the board? 
2 A. I belleve, wthin the last year. 
3 Q. Now, did there come a time when Mr. Beny was 
4 involved In an attempt to either have T.J.T. sold or 
5 haveT3.T. purchase West States? 
6 A. Mr. Beny was Involved in trying to sell the 
7 company before we took it public, before we bought West 
8 States or Leg-It 
9 Q. What did he do? You said hewas involved in 
10 tiying to sell the company before you took it public. 
11 What did he do, in hying to sell the company? 
12 A. He bled to find a buyer. 
13 Q. Did he Rnd a buyer? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Did Mr. Beny attempt to sell the company to 
16 West States? 
17 A. Not that I know of. 
18 Q. Youdon't recall any conversations with - let 
19 me strike that and let me ask this. Who is Heath 
20 Sartini? 
21 A. He is one of the stockholders of West States. 
22 Q. And do you know Mr. Sartini personally? 
23 A. Yes. 
Page f 
1 Q. Do you know what the term "poison pill" means? 
2 A. Somewhat. 
3 Q. What does it mean? 
4 A. I t s  a compensation package put into a company 
5 for the key employees when they're bbught out. 
6 Q. DoesT.1.T. - 
7 A. That's what I underrtand it to be and I'm -- I 
8 could be wrong. 
9 Q. Does TJ.T. have a poison plli for you and 
10 Mr. Preswtt? 
11 A. I don't believe we do now. 
12 Q. Wasthere a time that you did have one? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. When was that? 
15 A. I don't recall. Maybe two years ago. 
16 Q. And what prompted -well, strike that Let me 
17 ask it this way. It was put in place two yearsago? Is 
18 that what you're saying? 
19 A. I belleve it was put in place for a short time 
20 period two years ago. 
21 Q. Why was it put in place for a shoit time period 
22 two years ago? 
23 A. We, at the board, thought there was some - 
1 Q. How much tlme will It take For you or som 
2 at T.3.T. to be able to answer that question? 
4 West States? 
5 A. 1 don'tkno'w. 5 Q. Just for the record, I am going to reserve - 
6 Q. &there anybody at T.3.T. who would how? 6 at the end or the deposition, sometimes I have to make 
7 A. With all of the accounts we have, it would be 7 statements to reserve thlngs on the record. I am golng 
8 difficult to know. They are surely trying. 8 to reserve the right to bring you back wilenever yw 
9 dedde you can answer that question so I m n  explore it 
11 A. No, that's not my anwer. 
12 Q. What ls your answer? 12 repeat myself. We may have the same objections and 
13 A. My answer is that it would be difficult for any 13 discussion, but 1 am going to go through it. 
17 almost done, whlch 1 don't expect you are. 
. . MR SMITH: This would be a good piace to 
MR S M W  Let me have marked as No. 2 the 
22 complaint In this case, I just want to ask you some 
MR WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
24 That is not what our complaint says. 
1 BY MR. S M W  
3 you are going to be damaged. 
MR. WARD: I t  certainly does; but i t  doesn8t 
6 No. 16? Would you read that, please? You can read It 
7 to yourself. I have a couple OF questions about R 
MR. WARD: Take your time. 
9 a very slmpie question. It's not tricky. I want you or M E  WIMESS: Okay. 
13 Q. Well, let's ialk about money, Vrst of ell. 23 of T.3.T. customers for use In connection with T.3;r.'s 
18 I object because it asks for a legal concludon. 
19 BY MR. SMISH: 
20 Q. Go ahead and answer. 
21 A. i won't answer It. 
22 Q. I'm sorry7 SO he had a list of all of the customers at  
23 R I can't answer It. 23 every branch because he helped the branch managers at 
24 Q. Is there anybody who can at T,l.T.? 
19 (Pages 70 to 73) 
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2 Q. Do you know when they are going to be explrlng? 
3 A. I don't know, 
5 factories that you sell Bres and axles to, that's 
6 pretty common knowledge, isn't it? 
LO Q. How about with persons from whom you purchase 
I2 A. I really don't know what we have In existence 
14 you see that there? 14 Q. DO you normally have contra& wlth suppliers 
15 A. I do. 15 of tires and axles, or do you just go out and buy it 
21 Q. Now, sittlng here today, do you have any 
22 specific knowledge of key contracts wlth suppliers that 
2.3 are going to expire and will be subject for rebid? 
25 contract bids. 
1 Q. Let me - 
5 A. Yes. 
7 contracts that TAT. has with factories explred? 7 A. Not that I can recall. I'm not saying there 
8 A. With factories? 8 Isn't anybody else but not that I can recall. 
9 Q. Correct. 9 Q. Now, would you read paragraph 18, please? 
10 A. I don't thlnk so. 10 A. I've read it 
11 Q. How about -- 11 Q. W a t  I am interested In there Is your 
12 A. They will be expiring. 12 allegation that Mr. Morl leftT.3.T. under the gulse of 
MR. WARD: Read that 13 becoming a full-time real estate agent with T.3.T. 
Let's take a minute and have him read 17. 14 Realty. Do you see that? 
MR. SMITH: Okay. 15 A. I do. 
MR. WARD: Read paragraph 17. 
THE WITNESS: Pardon? 
19 asked you to do. 
24 besides belng a full-time real estate agent? 
20 (Pages 74 to 77) 
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1 Q. No, no, no. Are you alleging that, when he 
2 left on Ianuary 12th of 2007, he really didn't Intend tc 
3 be a TJ.T. real estate agent but, instead, intended to 
4 go to work for West States? 
5 A. Of course, this was drawn up after he went to 
6 work for West States. 
7 Q. Right. I understand that. Right. I am just 
8 asking: What evidence, if any, or fadis, if any, do you 
9 have that he never intended or did not Intend t o  
10 actually work full time as an agent forT.1,T. Really? 
11 A. At his deposition -- 
12 MR. WARD: Mr. Sheldon was present at  Mr. 
13 Mori's deposition wherein he testified that, before he 
14 left, he was negotiating with Mr. Sartlni to go to work 
15 for West States. 15 
THE W E S S :  By his deposition. 
17 BYMR. SMITH: 
118 - 0. Read No. 19, okay? 118 
Page 81 
Q. Now, this talks about what he did after he I& 
T.J.T. You allege he began ". . . uslng informatlon 
that he aujulred by vlitue of his fiduciaty relationship 
wlth T.J.T. as an offlcer and director." What I would 
ilke to know is what infonation he u s d  to begin 
competing with T.3.T. 
A. He was involved in all orthe planning and 
strategy, right at the top of the company, as a 
director. He knew our plans, where we were -what We 
were intending to do mmpletely, as well as anybody in 
the company, because he was a director, vice presldent, 
and corporate sales manager. He knew in'mately 
everything we was doing, right from the planning stages 
on. 
Q. What I am actually hying to flnd out is -- 
this seems to indicate that he has used that information 
to compete with T.I.T. What I am trying to find out is, 
If you know, how he has used that informatlon to . . 
19 i. Okay. 19 compete. 
20 Q. Do you see the sentence where it is saying Mr. 20 A. He used it to attempt to take our business 
21  Mori devised a plan to leave TJ,T. and join West 21 away. 
22 States? Do you know what this plan was? 22 Q. Do you know what information he used to attempt 
23 A. We do now. 23 to.take your business away? 
24 A. All of It that he muld use agalnst us. 
1 he come in and offer different prices? Did he - 
4 California selling axles and tires. 
5 Q. You also allege, here, ". . . he obtained 
8 competitively sensitive information did he obtain? 8 Q. To whom did he offer different prices? 
9 A. He had all of our customers' names, contacts, 9 A. Moblle home factories. 
10 and knew a lot of them personally. 
13 simply lower prkes? 
14 A. Yes. 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q, --factories? 
24 Q. Let's read No. 20. 
25 A. Okay. I've read it 
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Page 82 I Page 8, 1 tires to us tosell them to West Slates. 1 Q. No, It's not fair? Okay, why isn't it fair? 2 0. Did he actuallv take anv of vour suooliers 2 A. ' Aouarentiv. vou have never been In business for . , . . . . .  . 
3 away? 3 yourself. ' 
4 A. There is no answer to that because somebody - 4 Q. I've been in business for myself my whole life. 
5 when they qult you, they don't jump up and run out and S A. Not in the free enterprise system out here, you 
6 say, "We've quit you." It might be months before you 6 haven% Why would you welcome a competitor? 
7 know they have quit selling their axles and tlres to 7 Q. Well, I am asking you. 
8 you. They muid have. 8 A. To destroy your margins? 
9 Q. But youdon't how? -F-"Ty, No. I am just hying to flnd out - 
10 A. No. They are trylng all the the, and it very 10 A. So you don't make any money? That's what ' 
11 well muid be months before we know that they have taken 11 happens. 
12 businw away from us. We win and lose business all the 12 MR. WARD: Wait until there's a question. Wait 
13 time. We gain customers and lose them ail the time. 13 until there's a question. 
14 Q. So you gain and lose and gain and win, whether 14 BY MR. SMITH: 
15 or not Mr. Morl is involved? It happens ail the time; 15 Q, So you don't welcome competition, in other 
16 right? 16 words? Let me ask a different questlon. Let me ask it 
17 A. But all of the rest of them don't have a 17 this way. 
18 non-compete. 18 A. Okay. 
29.  Q. Right. We are not arguing about the 19 Q, While you may not welcome it, you would not 
20 non-compete. 20 disagree with me, would you, that but for Mr. Mori being 
21 A. Oh. 21 Involved, West States - you would not be able to say 
22 Q. Do you gain and lose customers? 22 West States shouldn't have the right to come up here and 
23 A Wedo. 23 try to compete with you? 
24 Q. Does there ever come a point when you know you 24 A. That's correct 
25 have gained or lost? 25 Q. And you iivould agree with me that there is 
I Page 83 I Page 85 I A, Sometimes it's three months aRer we have lost 1 no&ing prohibiting them from opening a factory and 2 it before we know It. 2 Wna  to market aaainst T.3.7, evewwhere? You both do I 
3 Q. Is it ever longer than three months? 3 bbsi&s together or you both compete wlth each other? 
4 A. It could be, MR, WARD: Who Is "them"? I know who it is, 
5 Q. But at some point, you do find out? I 5 but the record isn't going to show It I 
6 BYMR. SMITH: 
7 Q. So when you do find out, you will tell your 7 Q. "Them" is West Slates. Let me make sure I said 
8 lawyer and he can tell me; right? 8 that right. Yes. Do you want me to re-ask the 
10 Q. Okay. Good. I'm glad we have that- 10 A. Yes, 
11 A. Wlth thedamages. 11 Q. There are no agreements, are there, that divide 
14 answer to the question. 14 against them and West States can compete again* TJ.T 
15 A. You will. 15 wherever the two companies do business; mrrect? 
24 Morl wasn't invoived in it? Is that fair? 
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4 A. Someone solicited Fred Amen -from West 
5 States. I don't know whether Mr. Mori was Involved In 
6 Q. Read No. 30. 
10 That's my fault. 
11 A. That's all right. Close. 11 right -- separated from Mr. Mori? 
12 Q. Read 29. U A. If Mr. Mori was not Involved. 
13 A. Now I've already read 30. 13 Q. Right. If Mr. Mori was not involved, West 
14 Q. Read 29. 14 States can solicit anybody? 
20 but at some point you will be able to answer that 20 Q. There is only one Mr. Holloman down there? 
21 questlon for me? 21. A. I don't know that he was at the same factory. 
22 A. Yes. 22 You are ahead of me on that one. 
23 Q. Do you remember you were at the deposition of 
24 Mr. Morl who testified about that? 
25 A. I don't recall him testifying about a factory. 
1 A. Or longer. 
2 Q. Or longer. Is that the same wlth factories 2 a k r  he come out of the factory. 
3 with whom you currently sell tlres and axles? It wlll 3 Q. You don't remember the tesiimony where Mr. 
4 take three months or longer to see If they continue to 4 Holloman was parked down the road and Mr. Mori walked 
6 A. I do remember that, but I don't remember them 
7 and we might not know i t  7 being at the same factory at the same tlme. 
8 Q. But at some point, you will know that; right? 8 Q. And it is your fecoliectlon that Mr. Holloman 
9 A I hope so. 9 was solicited by Mr. Mori; is that correct? 
2.0 Q. And what I am trylng to find out Is the 10 A. Thafs what I understand. 
11 approximate time period, in your mind, and when you 11 Q. And you understand that from Mr. Holloman? 
12 might tind this out. 12 A. I don't know whether1 talked to Mr. Holloman 
13 A. I don't have a time period for that right now. 13 directly. I believe Larry Prescott did or someone else 
17 A. Sales manager for California. 
18 A. I believe he has solicited Norm Holloman in 
19 West States had soildted Mr. Amen, if at all? 
20 Q. Anybody else? 20 A. Mr. Amen told me. . 
21 A: Fred Amen in Colorado has been soilcited; I 
22 don't know if it was directly by him, by West States. I 
23 can't think of anybody else right now. 
24 Q. Lets go back to Norm Holloman. Now, you are 
23 (Pages 86 to 89) 
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1 don't know [f he was involved in thesolicitlng after 1 MR. WARD: I understand. 
2 going to work at West States. We can find that out 2 MR. SMITH: - I am just reading what It, you 
3 Q. Great. When you do find that out, then we can 3 know -- 
4 talk to Mr. Amen or whoever knows the informaWon. Now, 4 MR. WARD: I think somebody In my offfce was 
5 look at No. 32. 5 drunk when they numbered this thing. 
6 A. 327 6 BY MR. S M m  
7 Q. 32, mrred, on page 9. 7 Q. Look at 39(b) for a minute, would you, on page 
8 A. Okay. 8 11. 
9 Q. You would agree wlth me, wouldn't you, that 9 A. Okay. 
10 you, aim, as a result of being a manager and a member 10 Q. Are you aware of any attempts by Mr. Morl to 
11 of the board of directors, owe frduclarf duties to the 11 sell aftermarket products to anybody? 
12 shareholders of TJ.T.7 12 A, No. 
13 A. Yes. 13 Q. Look under Count 4, page 21, Paragraph 35. 
14 Q. Let's tum to page 33 -- or page 10, Paragraph 14 A. Okay. 
15 33. Why don't you read the same paragraph for me, and I 15 Q. lt refers there to T.I.T!s intellectual 
16 need to ask you the same questions. 16 propeity. What do you mean by that? 
17 A. Okay. 17 A. That's from slfflng as a director on the board. 
18 Q. Sltting here today, you canZ tell me what harm 18 Ail of o w  stmtegles, our plans for the future, he 
19 and damages that you are speaking of In Paragraph 33: 19 involved In all of them, Our problems In the past, he 
20 but at some point you will be able to tell me? 20 was involved In all of them. 
21 A. Yes. 21 Q. I just want to make sure that we are not 
22 MR. SMITH: Counsel, what I think I am going to 22 talking about some type of speclal axle or tire or 
23 do kget  through this; and then we will take a break. 23 anything of that nature that you are going to 
24 It may not be exactly 12:30, but it will be awfully 24 manufacture, obtain, or anythlng like that. 
25 close. 25 "Intellectual property" may have a different meaning to 
MR. WARD: Okay. 1 lawyers than it means to you. 
2 BY MR. SMITH: 
5 Q. I just want lo make sure. YOU are not 
12 I stand corrected. 12 A. We had all kinds of drawlngs and englneerlng 
M E  WITNESS: We are looking at 39(a)? 13 for buiidlngs that he helped develop. 
14 BY MR.SMm: 
15 Q. 39(a). Right Now, this Is a general 
As a matter of fact, he done all of the 
21 he should -;he Is banned from the whole country; negoilatlng and set up all of the information on ali of 
those bulldingsand all of that engineering; and he most 
23 A. Correct. certainly had ail of it 
MR. S M m  And I am going on my --you know Q. But you don't know, sitting here today, whether 
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1 A. I don't know that he dldn't. I 1 Q. NOVJ, you were involved, at orie point, in 2 Q. What I am asking is: You don't know one way or 2 litlgatlon with Mr. Bettleyon; correct? I 
3 another; right? 3 A. T.3.T. was. 
4 A. ThaVs just one aspect 4 Q. Right And that was, also, over a non-compete 
5 Q. Lers go question by question. You don't know 5 agreement; right? 
6 one way or another; right - whether he took engineering 6 A. I believe it was. 
7 drawings with him? 7 Q. And you attempted to enforce agalnst him a 
8 A. He knew where we got all of the engineering 8 non-compete agreement in California; correct? 
9 done, who we got it done with, because he was the one 9 A. The company did, yes. 
10 that negotiated it all. He had it all in his head. Pm 10 Q. Right T.J.T. When I say "you," I have been 
11 sure he had it with him. I don't know that he actually 11 using "you" interchangeably with T.3.T. 
12 took the paperwork work with him. He could have. 12 A. No, I was very much personally involved, I 
13 He sure has that property and that information 13 thlnk Mr. Morl was more than me. 
14 in hls head on where we got i t  and how we went about 14 Q. Now, in connection with this lawsuit, you have 
15 getting it because he did it 15 also met wlth Mr. Bettleyon; correct? 
16 Q. Now, I undersland that. All 1 am asking 6: 16 A. Yes. 
17 I f  you do flnd out somehow that he did take this 17 Q. And you had him come up to Boise to b l k  about 
18 information, you are going to tell me at some point; 18 alleged breaches of the non-compete agreement by Mr. 
19 right? 19 Mod; rlght? 
20 A. correct 
21 Q. Okay. 
22 A. I f  he uses it. 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. What did you discuss at that meetlng? 
22 A. I don't know that we aot into anv sDecifics of 
23 the non-cwmpetilion portion of it, as I rs l .  
MR. WARD: Yes, we did. 
THE WITNESS: We did7 
(Lunch recess.) 
20 BY MR. SMITH: 
21 Q. Who k Mr. Woodruit? 
22 A. He Is an axle and tire recycler in Califomla. 
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Q. And was it the same discussion you had with 
2 MI;. Bettleyon? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. But sitting here today, you don't remember the 
5 details of that discussion? 
6 A. No. There wasn't anvthino sioniftcant that , - -  
7 come out of it. 
8 Q. Was there a disnrssion with Mr. Woodruff about 
9 whether he should joln T.3.T.7 
10 A. He's dlscussed'that many times over the years. 
11 Q. Okay. How about- 
12 A. He discusses it - I don't know that he 
13 discussed it that day, but he had. We might have 
14 discussed it that day. I believe we did. But he 
15 discussed it a lot of times with us. 
16 Q, But nothing has ever come of than 
I 17 A. No. 17 18 Q. What does Mr. Woodruff do for a living? 19 A. He buvs and resells axles and tires. 
20 Q. Now, who is Stuart Gardner? 20 
21 A. Stuart Gardner is a stockholder in West States. 21 
22 Q. Is  that ail? Does he have - officer, 22 
23 director, sales - any other posltion with West 23 
24 States? 24 
25 A. No. He is an employee. But those things you 25 
, , 
Q. Have you ever had him talk to your clients 
about West States' ability to market or service clients 
in Idaho? 
A. You will have to restate that again. 
Q. Have you ever had Mr. Gardner talk to any of 
vour clients about internal workinas OF West States? i - 
A. I have not. 
Q. Have you ever had your clients, any of your 
clients, talk to Mr. Gardner about anything going on at 
west States? 
A. I had a client ask me for his number, asked if 
he minded if I called him. I said, "No;" and I gave him I 
his number. 
Q. And &at client would be who? 
A. Mark Stevens. 
Q. At Fleetwood? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Now, is that all you did? Did you just give 
him the number. or did vou have a conversation with 
Mr. Gardner befbre talking to Mr. Stevens? 
A, Absolutely not. 
Q. You are sure about that? 
A, Absolutely not. 
Q. No convenatlons? 
A. I intentionally never talked to him after he 
page 99 Page 10 
1 mentioned - he b none of those. He Is not an offlcer. 1 told me he wanted to &I him. 
2 He is not a director. He doesn't hold any positions 2 Q. And just so I am clear -- I want to make sure 
3 other than he works there, and I don't know what that 3 that we are clear on this - on the day that Mr. Steven! 
4 posiWon is. 4 talked to Mr. Gardner, you had no conversations with 
5 Q. Has he ever been an officer or a director of 5 Mr. Gardner? 
6 Weststates? ' 6 A. That's correct. 
7 A. Yes. 7 Q. I need to make sure. Now, have you ever 
8 Q. And when did he stop becoming an officer and 8 offered Mr. Gardner a job? 
9 director? 9 A. No. 
10 A. I don't know the date. 10 Q. And you have never offered him --I guess if 
11 Q, Do you communicate frequently wlth Mr. Gardner? 11 you never offered him a job, you never offered him a 
12 A. When he calls me. 12 signing bonus either to have the job? 
13 Q. Do you ever call him? 13 A. No. 
14 A. Very seldom. 14 Q. Has anybody atT.J.T. offered Mr. Gardner a 
15 Q. Does he feed you inslde information on what is 15 job? 
16 going on at West States? 16 Not that I know of. 
17 A. No. 17 Q. Has anybody authorized either the offering of a 
18 Q. Has he ever done that? 18 job or the offering of a signing bonus? 
19 A. What do you m&n by "Inside information'? 19 A. Not that I know of. 
20 Q. Well, let's see. Prices that are being 20 Q. Now, is Mr. Stevens at Fleetwood -- I have that 
21 charged? Let's start with that. 21 right, don't I? It's Mark Stevens? 
26 (Pages 98 to 101) 
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1 asked to talk to Mr. Gardner? 1 out the - any information? Have you, Teny Sheldon, 
2 A. He is. 2 received any information about West States from'stuart 
3 Q; Now, do you have any idea why Mr. Stevens would 3 Gardner? 
4 want to talk to Mr. Gardner? 4 A. Mostly, when Stuart Gardnercalled me, all he 
5 A. No, other than he talked to the Fleetwood plant 5 was complaining about was hls divorce and his propew 
6 in Southern California to see how West States took care 6 settlement. 
7 of them; and they said they took excellent care of them 7 Q. Right. 
8 and they liked Stuart Gardner very much. 8 A. That's what I hear. 
9 Q. And then based on - 9 Q. But no internal business information is being 
10 A. And that's who took care of them, they said, 10 passed to you by Stuart -- about West States is being 
11 was Stuart Gardner. 11 passed to you by Stuart Gardner? 
12 Q. So let me see if I understand this because I 12 A. No. 
13 guess I am a little confused, You had a meetlng with 13 Q. Now, how about anybody else atT.3.T., to your 
14 Fleetwood, wlth Mark Stevens? 14 knowledge? Are they receiving any Internal West States 
15 A. Yes, I did. 15 business information from Stuart Gardner? 
16 Q. Whlch you do on some regular basis? 16 A. Not that I know of. 
17 A. A regular basis. 17 Q. Does anybody else talk to Mr. Gardner routinely 
18 Q. And Mark Stevens asked for a contact at West 18 atT.J.T.? 
19 States so he could talk to somebody? 19 A. Mr. Gardner can call whoever he wants. And 
20 A. Mark Stevens brought up the fact that he had 20 most generally, the contact anybody has with him is wher 
21 called Fleetwood and that West States done them an 21 he calls them; and he calls a lot of people. So I am 
22 excelient job and that Stuart Gardner was the man they 22 sure he has contacted my general managers, trylng to gel 
23 was referred to. 23 information from them, and anybody else that will talk 
24 Q. Okay. 24 to him. 
25 A. He said, "Do you mind if I call him?" 25 Q. Does that sbike you as unusual at all that a 
Page 103 
1 I Sald, "No. Call hlm!' And I gave hlrn hls 
2 number. 
3 Q. Why would Mark Stevens ask you for permission 
4 or vour aooroval to call your com~etitor? 1 
5 A. I don't know. ~ d u  can ask him when you depo 
6 him next week. I 
p&e 105 
1 salesperson would be calling frequently and hying to 
2 get information from you? 
3 A. Who is the salesoenon? 
4 Q. Stuart Gardner. 'I think you told me was a 
5 salesperson. 
6 A, MI, I dld noL I said that I don't imow what 
Q, I plan to. 
A. I don't know the answer to that 
Q. I am sort of curious If you have an explanation 
for that. 
A. I have no answer for that. 
Q. Have you received any Internal West States 
infonatlon from Mr. Gardner? 
A. No. 
Q. Has anybody at T.J.T. recelved that 
Information, Internal West States information, from 
Mr. Gardner? 
A. What do you mean by "internal West States 
position he holds. 
Q. He is not an officer or a direcbr? He might 
be a shareholder? 
A. He is a shareholder. 
Q. Does he have any other position, to your 
knowledge? 
A. I have no idea what his position is. 
p. But you dld tell me a minute ago he wasn't an 
offlcer and he wasn't a director? 
A. That's cumneb. 
Q. Do you remember the day you were out at 
Fleetwood? 
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21 you have alleged In this lawsuit that Mr. Morl took from 
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19 4 Like -- 
20 Q. Let me strike that. I will re-ask it. The day 
21 when Mark Stevens decides that he needs to talk to 
22 Stuart Gardner. do YOU remember what dav that was? 1 
.. . . . 
: 5 
Page 106 
1 Q. Change ofsubject, 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. Newm? What is it - was It? 
4 A. Newco was a joint venture formed between West 
5 States and TJ.T, In Arizona. 
6 Q. It ultimately didn't work out; is that correct? 
7 ,A. No. 
8 Q. It was dissolved7 That is not coned? 
9 A. It did workout. 
10 Q. It did work out? Okay. Does it sull exist? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. How come? 
13 A. We dissolved it. 
14 Q. I undentand that Why did you dissolve It? 
15 A. Because i t  wasn't making money any longer. 
16 Q. Do you have a business ocplanation as to why It 
17 wasn't making money? 
18 A. Our lndustty has went from 372,000 houses they 
19 built in 1998 to 100,000 this year, 120,000 last year. 
20 There's lolots of companies in this industiy that aren't 
21 making money. 
22 Q. And thafs the reason that Newm stopped maklng 
. . 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. At the same ratio as It affected Newm's bottom 
3 line? 
4 A. I couldn't answer that without looking at the 
5 numbers. 
6 Q. Now, during the existence of Newm, was there 
7 ever a time when T.J.T. was competing directly agalnst 
8 Newm7 
9 A. We owned half of Newco. 
10 Q, I am aware of that. The question is: As 
11 T.J.T., did you ever compete against Neww? 
12 Notwithstanding the fact that you owned half of it, did 
13 you ever compete against them? 
14 A. NO, 
15 Q. Now, tell me where Newco operated. 
16 A. Arlzona. 
17 Q. Just Arkona? 
18 A. At flrst, they had an account in California - 
19 Arlzona and California, At first, they had an account' 
20 In New Mexico, Arizona, and California; and they lost 
21 the amun t  In Arizona. That was the beginning. 
22 Q. And that: leR - 
23 money? 
24 A. I can't answer to all of the reasons it wasn't 
25 making money. One of the reasons is there's not a lot 
1 ,-P,-P, . . .  I - - 
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23 A, Arkona. 
24 Q. --Arizona and California -- or New Mexlco and 
25 California? 
Page $07 
1 of business. The business has had a huge down-tum. 
2 Q. Was there a polnt when Newco actually added 
3 money toT.J.T,'s bottom line? 
4 A. Absolutely. 
5 Q. What was the greatest number? 
6 A. I don't have that number. 
7 Q. Is  that something Mr. Prescott would how? 
8 A. Yes, perhaps. 
9 Q. What posltlon, if any, did Mr. Gardner, Stuart 
10 Gardner, have with Newco? 
11 A. He was the manager. 
12 Q. Did the downfall of the Newco partnership have 
13 anything to do with Mr. Gardner? 
14 A. Ulce I stated before, there was a huge 
15 down-turn in buslness; and that probably led to the fact 
16 that Newco wasn't able to make money any longer. 
17 Q. So the only reason Newco stopped making money 
18 was the down-turn in the industry? 
19 A. I don't think the management of it was managed 
20 very well the last eight months, but thafs my opinion. 
21 Q. Has T.J.T. made money over the same period of 
22 time? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Has the down-turn In the industry affected your 
25 bottom line? 
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1 A. No. Arlzona and Califomla. 
2 Q. You lost the account in New Mexico? 
3 A. Uh-huh. 
4 Q, And at no time did you compete for those 
5 accounts in Arizona or California - T.J.T.? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Did you ever buy tires and axles from suppilers 
8 who were also seillng to Newco? 
9 A. Say that again, 
10 Q, During the existence of Newco, did TJ.T, ever 
11 buy tires and axles from somebody who was also supplying 
12 tires and axles to Newco? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. Did you ever buy tires and axles from Brian 
15 Gardner, Stuart Gardner's son? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. When I say "you," I mean TJ.T. 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Now, was he also selling axles to Newco? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. What role, if any, dld you personally, Terw 
22 Sheldon, play in the management of Newco? 
23 A. I was the director. 
24 Q. Did you involve yourself at all with the actual 
25 day-to-day running of the company? 
; ,  
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1 A. No. 1 in 1999 or 2000. 
2 Q. Who did, besides Stuart Gardner? Anybody else?. 2 Q. Now, I want to go back to Newco just for a 
3 A. Donna. 3 second. Did the agreement, the dissolution agreement 
4 0. Donna Sartinl-Gardner. Anybody else? Just the 4 between Newco and T.J.T.. reauire or call for an oDen . . . . 
5 market in Arizona? 
6 A. Steve Pompa. 6 A. You mean, the flnal dissolution agreement we 
7 Q. And what was Donna Sartlnl's role? 
8 A. Acmuntlng, as Far as I know. 
12 Q. Just so I am dear, did yw ever -- and I mean 12 A. That's what I understand the agreement says. 
13 T.3.T. Did T.3.T. ever bid on a job or a facbry, for a 13 Q. Are there any restrictions in that agreement 
17 Q. How about a factory that you didn't put Into 
18 talked about the board of directon' meetings of T.3.T. 
19 A. We bid on a factory that they acquired after 19 that Mr. Mori was involved in, Do you remember? We 
20 Newco got going. 20 have gone over that a couple of times. Do you recall 
21 Q. And that was also a factory that was a Clayton 21 that testimony? 
22 factory, wasn't It? 22 A. Yes. 
23 A. mat's correct 
24 Q. Is there any partkular reason wh; Newco and 
3 Q. Let me re-ask it. 
4 A. We were asked to bld on it 4 R As a director and as the corporate sales 
8 Q. And did Clayton also ask Newco to bld on it? 8 A. Every aspect of it. 
9 A. Yes. 9 Q, I understand that But what I am trylng to 
10 Q. Who uitlmately got the contract? 10 find out is: Was there any specific project or plan 
11 A. T.3.T. 11 that you had!n mind that you thlnk he has taken wlth 
19 A. Mr. Mori had access to all of our plans and all 
20 of our sbategies. As a corporate sales manager and a 
21 manufactured housing industry; right? 21 director, he was lnvoived in every aspect at the 
22 A. Financing. There wasn't any flnanclng 22 director level and at the planning - In the management 
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1 if, slttlng here today, any specMc plans or specific 1 A. We never had a corporate mnbact with 
2 shategles come to mind? 
5 Nampa, would you have the uiwmate authority to set 
6 those prices; or would Mr. Morl have the ultlmate 
7 Q. Did anybody else at West States contemplate 7 authority to set those prices? 
8 firing Mr. Mom 8 A. I would, since I'm the one that looks over the 
9 ' A. At West States? 9 factories In Idaho. 
10 Q. Excuse me. At TJ.T.7 10 Q. Were there any factories where Mr. Mori had -- 
11 in other states where Mr. Morl had the flnal authorlty 
15 my decision as the CEO and president 15 Q. Do you recall which states? 
16 Q. What I am bying to find out is: Did anybody 16 A. Oregon, Washington, Idaho - I mean - pardon 
19 A. No. There would be no reason for them to do 
1 Smith Is that Mr. Mori was representing that he 1 dealing with any pioblems out at the different 
2 iocations, other than Idaho, at the factory level and 
3 dealer levels. He had quite a large area of 
4 A. I don't recall that Mr. Morl was doing that. I 
5 recall that that was what Mr. Smith relayed to Law 
8 acting for the board in attempting to buy stock. 8 Q. Anything else? 
9 Q. You just partially answered my question. Do MR. WARD: The real estate agenw 
10 you know where Mr. Smith got that idea? THE WITNESS: Pardon? 
11 A. No, I don't. MR. WARD: The real estate agency? 
12 Q. Did you ever talk to him about thlq or was it THE WITNESS: Real estate. That was his - 
13 Mr. Prescott:, 
14 A. Mr. Presmtt. 
22 successful In many different areas. 
23 BY MR. S M m  
24 Q. Now, the rooilng In Brazli and the real estate 
25 are not businesses that West States Recycling Is 
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1 A. Fora short period. 
2 .A. That's corn?& as far as I know. 2 Q. He was not, at that time, involved in stealing 
3 Q. And i?s not in metai buildings either, is it? 3 tires and axles from anyone, to your knowledge? 
4 A. As faras I know. 4 A. Not that 1 know of. 
6 kind of reputation does he have in  the industry? 6 1 am going to just ask you who some people are. These 
7 A. There is two of them. Which one? 7 are your discover/ requests. Who is K.C. Cannell? 
8 A. That's a purchasing agent of Fuqua Homes in 
10 Q. Pete Uark? 
12 believe ivs called - somewhere in Oregon. I don't 
13 know the town es in. 
14 Q. Jim Bell? 
17 Q. Tony Dughl, formerly known as Chapman? 
18 A. I'm not certain, but I thinkTony Dughi is the 
20 A. The way he does business, I guess, 
21  Q. And what is that? 
23 A. Who? 
24 Q. I mean, just tell me what it is. It's nor -- 24 Q. T.T. Warren? 
25 A. Poor service, poor quality of product. 25 A. I don't know. 
1 Q. His son is also in the business? 1 Q, How about R. Nelson? 
2 A. Yes. 2 A. I don't know. 
3 Q. He has a good reputation? 3 Q. Jim Hendrickson? 
6 deposition, we had a brief discussion where you said 6 Q. Do you know when he ieR? 
7 there's a problem in the industry, in the business, 7 A. Months. Four or flve months, maybe. Three or 
9 Q. How about Mike Wolf7 
10 A. You speclflcally asked me if I wc~ ld  buy tires 
13 and axles from you if you came to me, 1 said there 
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Page 2 Page 
1 
2 APPEARANCES 
1 MIS DEPOSITION was taken on behalf of the 
3 ' FORMEPWMIFF: 2 Defendant on the i4th day of September 2007 at the Lan 
Mr. John C. Ward 3 Mfices of Hawley Troxeli Ennls & Hawley, UP, before 
4 Attorney at iaw 
MOFFATTMOMAS BARREIT ROCK & W S  4 Lor1 A. Pulsifer, Court Reporter and Notary Pubiicwithln 
5 101 south Caplbl, loih floor 5 and for the State of Idaho, to be used in an adion 
sotse, Idaho 837010829 
6 Phone: (208) 345-2000 
6 pending in the District Court for the Fourth Judiclal 
F~X: (208) 385-5384 7 District OF the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
7 E-mall: jw@Imoliattmm 
8 FOR M E  DEFENDANT: 
8 Ada, said cause being Case No. CVOC0709799 in said 
Mr. Stephen C Smith 9 court 
9 Atiorney at ~ a w  10 The following testimony was adduced, to wit  
HAWEYTFOXELL ENNtS & HAWW UP 11 * * * 10 8nMaln met, Suite 1000 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 12 LARRY BIU PRESCOTT, 
11 Phone: (208) 394-6000 
Fax: (208) 342-3829 
13 having been lint duly sworn, tesuned as follows: 
12 E-mail; mi@Meh.mm 14 
13 ALSO PRESEM: 15 E X A M I N A T I O N  
Mr. Teny Sheldon 
14 16 BY MR. SMIW 
Mr. ulysses ~ o r i  17 Q. Mr. Prexott, as you know, my name is Steve 
15 
16 18 Smith. I am the attorney for Ulysses Mori. I am here 
17 
i** 
19 to take the depositlon, your deposition, in the case 
,O 20 that is pendlng in the Fourth Dlstrlct Court here in 
21 Boise. 
You sat through yesterday so you probably know 
23 the drill. Just to make sure, have you ever had your 1 2
23 24 deposition taken before? 
24 25 A. Yes. 25 
page 3 Page 
1 I N D E X  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N  1 Q. How manytimes? 
2 Deponent's Name Page Number 2 A. Twice. 
3 LARRY B I U  PRESCOTT 3 Q, You know that I have to ask you questions 
4 Examination by Mr. Smith.. . . . . . . 4 4 outioud for the court reporter, and then you have to 
5 * * x 5 answer them outloud. She can't take down nods or 
6 I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  6 mumbles or anythlng of that sort. We should try not to 
7 Exhlbit No. Description Page Marked 7 step on each other's lines. 
8 (No exhibirs were marked for Identification.) 8 As you know, Mr. Ward and I sometimes engage i r  
9 9 discussions for the record. Once we are done saying 
10 * * * 10 what we need to say for the record, unless he instructs 
11 11 you not to answer a question, you should go ahead and 
12 12 answer it, And if you need to take a break, let me 
13 13 know. 
14 14 A. Okay. 
15 15 Q. State your full name for tho record, please. 
16 16 A. Lany Bill Prescott 
i 17 17 Q. And how are you currently employed? 
i 18 18 A. TJ.T., Incorporated. 
! 19 19 Q. And what is your posltioh? 
20 20 A. CK). 
21 21 Q. And give me your post-high school educational 
22 22 background, please. I 23 23 A. I graduated from -- oh, Boise State College, 
I 24 1971. 25 Q. With a degree in what? 
I I 
2 (Pages 2 to 5) 
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1 A. General business with an emphasis in finance. 
2 Q. Anything ater that? Any post-college - 
3 post-Bachelor's Deoree education? 
Page 
1 my -- wltti my old boss at U.S. Bank for a while, for 
2 about eighteen months. 
3 0. What was that called? - 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Have you ever sewed In the military7 . 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. What branch? 
8 A. Army. 
9 Q. What years? 
10 A. 1971 to 1973. 
11 Q. Do you recall what your MLS was? 
12 A. What? 
13 Q. Do you recall - what did you do? 
14 A. I was in the infantry. 
15 Q. Post-graduauon from Bolse State, can you give 
16 me your work background, please? 
17 A. Yeah. 1 went back to work for Boise Cascade 
18 from 19 - I  believe, 1973 to 1985. 
19 Q. What was your position? 
20 A. I was Rrst an administrative assistant, and 
21 then I was a purchasing manager, I was a customer 
22 service manager and manager over estimating and, 
23 finally, a corporate pwchasing manager. 
24 Q. I want to go back. When you were in the Army, 
25 what rank did you achieve? 
I 24 out to? 25 A. I went into a consulting business with one of you have any role in the pridng of tires I 
4 A. I think we &lied it --Treasury Management 
5 Services is what the name of the company was. 
6 Q. And after the eighteen months with Treasury 
7 Management Services, where did you go? 
8 A. I came to work for T.J.T. 
9 Q. Did you start as CFO? 
LO A. Yes. 
11 Q. And so that would put you at TJ.T. from 
12 approximately 1997 to date? 
13 A. No. 1999. 
14 Q. 1999, okay. What are your duties as CFO of 
15 T.J.T.? 
16 A. I manage the accounting, HR, credit management 
17 1 handle the cash and all cash disbursements, that sort 
1B of thlng; and I account for all of that, plus all of the 
19 reporting news or -- report to me, financial reporting. 
20 Q, Did you -- sorry. Is  TJ.T, or the tire - let 
21 me ask you this way. Is T.1.T. a cash-heavy business? 
22 That Is, do you use cash a lot in the purchase and sale 
23 of tires and qles? 
24 A. I don't know. When you say "cash heavy," what 
25 do you mean? I don't underrtand. 
. 
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1 A. E-l. 
2 Q. So you worked for Bolse Cascade up to 1985. 
3 And then, ater 1985, where did you go to work? 
4 A. Moore Financial Group. 
5 Q. m a t  was the Idaho flrst National Bank? 
6 A. That was Idaho - well, It was the owner of 
7 Idaho flrst Natlonal Bank up until 1994, I believe; and 
8 then I went to work for U.S. Bank In Portland. 
9 Q. What did you do for Moore Financial Group? 
10 A. I was a portfolio manager. 
11 Q. And did you do the same thing at U.S. Bank in 
12 Poriland? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. How long were you at U.S. Bank? 
15 A. Approximately eleven years, I believe. Well, 
16 U.S. Bank, two years. 
17 Q. And then U.S. Bank merged with somebody else? 
18 A. First Star. 
19 Q. flrst Star, okay: And you were with First Star 
20 up until- 
21 A. I was never with First Star. I opted out at 
22 that polnt. 
23 Q. And then when you opted out, where did you opt 
Page 
1 Q. Well, let me rephrase it ]Is it a business 
2 that frequently uses cash for the purchase and sales as 
3 opposed to, say, purchase orders or money orders, 
4 checks, thlngs of that nature? 
5 A. I would say, today, Its 50, 50. Purchase 
6 orders, 50 percent either checks or it could be cash. 
7 Q. What role, if any, do you play In the marketing 
8 of the company to Its various customers? flrst, let me 
9 ask you about the factory side, the sale and purchase of 
10 axles lo various manufactured housing factories. 
11 A. Very limlted. 
12 Q. Do you ever do any marketing at all to the 
13 factories? 
14 A. No, not what I would call "marketing." 
15 Q. . Are your dutles limited, in regards to the 
16 factories, to maWng sure that you get paid? 
17 A. Uh-huh. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. Not -- I will qualify that. It's not just 
22 limlted to gettlng paid. IVs responsibility for maklng 
23 sure they're invoiced so we can get paid and so on and 
,.. . . . .  i 
1 and axles sold by T.3.T. to manufactured housing 1 whether or not there have been any actual monetary 
3 A. I do not determine the price. 
4 Q. Who does determine the prices? 
5 A. Usually, it's a responsibility of the local 5 any businen that you have no longer been able to get? 
6 manager to determine the price. 6 A. No. I haven't done any analysis. 
9 suppliers. Do you have any role at all In setting the 
10 price for those materlais? 
14 and, also, allegations of the theft of intellectual 14 A. Well -- 
15 property and other materials by Mr. Mori from T.J.T. 15 Q. The methodology, In other words? 
16 You are aware of the lawsuit, I assume? 16 A. I don't know.what the -- what the damages are 
17 A. Yes. 17 going to be. So I'm not too sure what I'm going to 
23 or other information. 
Mr. Sheldon sald that right now is not the 
1 been determined. 
My question is: Have you done any -- up until 
3 this date, have you done, as the CFO, any work to 3 Mr. Mori going to work - leaving T.J.T. and going to 
4 determine, flrst of all, what damages, iF any, have 4 work for West States, as to the sale of the factory 
6 A. I don't know that. 
7 A. No precise analysls. Only that the -- 7 Q. Is  there anybody who might know that? Because 
8 currently -- we don't know what it will be in the 8 I h o w  Mr. Sheldon said he didn't know that, is there 
9 future - It Is legal expenses, my time, Teny's time, 9 anybody else at T.J.T. who mlght know that, other than 
10 other folks' time vying to process thls, go through 
14 work. Who are the other folks involved in - 
15 A. kstgenemi- 15 Q Now, iet's switch to the purchase by T.J.T. of 
16 Q. -- processing the suit? 16 the raw materlals to make up the tlre and axle units for 
17 A, Just geneml accounting folks. 17 the manufactured housing industry, from your various 
18 Q. People In your omce? 
19 A. Yes. 
21 to make any determination -- sbike that I want to 21 result of Mr. Morl going to work for West States? 
22 dlvlde the question into two parts. Let's first talk 22 A. I am not sure of that. 
23 about the sale of tires and axles by T.J.T. to your 23 Q. That's a little different answer than you gave 
24 .various M.H. factory clients. 24 me about the factories. Do you have some reason to 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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1 you've lost somebody or -- 
2 A. We've - we have heard that West States has 
3 been in, talking to dealers. 
5 A. Now, whether we've lost the dealers or not, I 5 homes and what had existed until recently, which was the 
6 don't know. I wouldn't know, 6 sub-prime mortgage market, for lack of a better word? 
7 Q. Have you noticed - sbike that. Let me ask it 7 Is that a fair analysis, in your case - or in your 
8 this way. Since the departure of Mr. Mori, have you 
9 noticed any reduction in the number of sales to MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
MR. SMITH: Go ahead and answer. 
MR. WARD: I believe there were nine elements 
You o n  answer if you can. 
14 to tire and axle dealers in the Ume that he has been THE WITNESS The ewnomlcs of - in today's 
15 gone from the company? 15 times, the economics are Impacting ail of the housing 
16 A. No. I don't know that I have. 16 market, including the manufactured housing market 
19 Mr. Mori's departure is related, first, to the legal 19 public are in a down-turn, as well as T.J.T And 
20 fees expended, and costs, and also the time value of 20 T.J.T!s stock has been flowing down in that same path, 
22 BY MR. SMITH: 
23 A. That's all of the tangible costs that I can - 23 Q. Are there any exceptions to the statement that 
24 that I know about at thls point. 24 the manufactured housing stocks have been going down 
I Q. How about Drew Industries? 
2 A. Not at this polnt. 2 A. Drew Industries has bounced fmm a $34 stock 
5 trendlng down. Sometimes good news is not so good for 
6 Drew Industries. 
8 besides manufactured houslng? 
9 Q. I am just wanting to make sure you are not 9 A. They don't have a manufachrred 
15 A. Yeah. Yes. 
26 Q. Are you happy with I t s  stock prlce? 16 A. They provide parts, mostly; to manufactured 
17 A.  Of course not. 17 housing companies, parts and furnishings such as 
18 Q. Why not? 18 bathtubs and windows and that sort of thing. 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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I Bge 18 Page 20 1 to Mr. Smith was the perception that seemed to exist 1 Q. Did you have any problem with Mr. Smith selling 2 that Mr. Mori was actins for the board of directors when 2 his stock to Mr. Mori? 
4 that testimony7 4 aware of that, yes. 
5 A. Ukhuh, 5 Q. And what was that? What was the problem you 
9 A. The - 
13 deponent on another day. ' '13 how much stock he wanted to sell. My nervousness was 
Go ahead and answer, If you can. 14 that he was the director and an affiliate talking to 
THE !NlTNESS: In  the conversation I had with 15 another affiliate and possibly selling stock and buying 
18 whether he would want to sell his stock. 18 Q. So you were worried about a manipulation of the 
And I said, okay, I said, i f  you ware 19 stock prlce by the sale of some and then the purchase of 
He said, well, I thought I was talking to the 
24 T.3.T. board when I was talking to Uly. 24 ~reater stake In the company? 
Thafs the whole statement 25 A. It could be a concern. 
1 BY MR. SMITH: 1 Q. And why would it be a concern7 
2 Q. Did he indicate why any -- later In the 2 A. A personal concern. Because I'm ako a 
7 I thought I was talking to the company. 
10 to purchase this stock? 
11 A. I remember once. 11 deciding -- having more of a my In how the company 
12 Q. Did he call you, or did you call him? 12 should be run? Is that fair? 
13 A. I called Paul Smith periodicaily, from time to MR. WARD: Object to the form of the questlon. 
17 just a routine conversation? 
18 A. It was a routine conversation. 18 A. Amln more voting shares than --try to obtain 
19 the majority of voting shares of the company, holding 
20 other stoc!&olders without alternatives. 
1 conversation with Mr. Smlth? 
6 (Pages 18 to 21) 
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1 That's not his answer at an. 
2 . MR. SMITH: Well, his answer was exactly, 
6 A. No, not that 1 can prove. 
8 BY MR. SMITH: 8 a murt of law, I assume? 
9 Q. Well, that is what 1 am to find out 9 A. I would tell you how I would prove it. 
13 We don't have con&oloT the stock. 
14 Q. I understand that. You have mntrol of the 
But what I do do is say, if there was, report 
16 It to the county authoriv of wherever they are. I 
21 control the company? 21 ever stole raw materials from your suppliers? 
22 A. My concern was that the - there would be a 22 A. Restate the question, please. 
1 axles from your suppliers? 
2 A. I don't understand what you mean by "supplier." 
3 A. Lesser by control, leser financial value. 3 Q. The people who sell to TAT., like Mike 
4 Q. Lers switch gears, llke I do sometimes. I 
8 A. Uh-huh. 
10 with theft of materials or money from T.J.T.? 10 and, Instead of giving them to you, sold them to 
11 A. He had to be kept track of, yes. 11 somebody else for his own financial gain? 
12 Q. And why was that? 
13 A, Because he was -- at the time he worked for 
16 at that point ill tlme, he wasn't an employee of T.J.T. 
17 Q. Are you aware of - I will break this into two 17 Uly was worklng In Woodland. And then sometime after 
18 that -- and I can't put a date to It - Uly moved to 
19 A. Or an independent contractor. Excuse me. 
20 Q. Did he ever steal any tires and axles, to your 20 Q. What dld he do when he joined the T.J.T. office 
23 and his axles and tires. I f  I could have -- if he had 
24 stolen axles and tires and I mtjld prove it,'then we 
7 (Pages 22 to 25) 




1 sales? 1 to me, is 25 percent of either the income or the 
2 A. He, In my view, was - he would develop sales 2 sales -- 30 percent of the sales. 
3 programs, marketing materials, If there was a -- i f  it 3 Q. And I take it, metal buildings does reach that 
4 was detennlned we were going to take on a new,product, 4 threshold? 
5 he was in charge of new product development. Also, at 5 A. No. 
6 one time, he was in charge of OEM sales. 6 Q. And the other ones - besides metal buildings, 
7 Q. What Is awOEM sale? 7 isT.3.T. still offering those lines? The 
8 A. I n  our -- in our company, it would be sales 8 Thenno-Shleld? The siding? 
9 to - of something other than tires and axles to 9 A. We have limited sales of siding. We do have a 
10 factories. 10 roofing produd thafs still available -- I don't think 
11 Q. Okay. tl that it was mentioned before -- and metal buildings. 
12 A. Original equipment sales is what that means. U Q. Now, Mr. Sheldon also testifled that Mr. Mori 
13 Q. Like, bathtubs or something like that? 13 was involved in various planning for the company. Do 
14 A. Rlght.. It's sales not to retail - what we 14 you remember that testimony? 
15 call retall dealers for resale. It would be to 15 A. Parts of it. 
16 factories at a wholesale price. 16 Q. What I am trying to find out is -- the first 
17 Q. Over that period of time when he w& In charge 17 questlon Is foundational. Does TAT. have a sirategic 
18 of sales, did the job change at all; or was he always 18 plan? 
19 doing the same thing, that is, overseeing new products, 19 A. T.IT. has a longstanding business pian that 
20 overseeing sales, and troubleshooting? 20 was produced within, I think, two years ago, which Mr. 
21 A, Yeah. He did all of those things. 21 Mmi was heavily Involved in on the marketing side. 
22 Q. Now, in that time period, did the job ever 22 Q. Aiid what does that -- is the plan written down? 
23 change; or was he always doing those things? 23 A. Yes. 
24 A. The business always changed. 24 Q. Its wrieen, okay. And what is the gist of 
25 Q. Now, yesterday, Mr. Sheldon and I ha8 a 25 the plan? To develop new budnesses) To strengthen the 
Page 27 Page 29 
1 discussion about Mr. Mori being involved wlth various 1 core buslness? Acquire campanles? What is the 
2 TJT, plans and projects, things of that nature. I 2 overail summary? 
3 want to ex~iore that a little bit. The vroiects he was 3 A There was -- vou are ~ r e W  much right on, . , 
4 involved ininduded new products; cirrek? 4 except for there wain0 merger or acqulsltion things set 
5 A. Uh-huh. 5 forth in that plan. This was strictly a marketing and 
6 Q. And Mr. Sheldon testified that that Included 6 finandal pian out one, two, and five years. 
7 metal buildings and, I believe, siding for houses. 7 Q. And when you said Mr. Mori was involved in the 
8 There was a roofing project in Brazil. To your 8 marketing aspect of the plan, was he involved In any 
11 A. Well, there's been several new products that 
12 have been t-ied -- that have tried to be introduced, 
I think, from time to time, yeah. 
. Descrlbe for me the relatlonshlp bebveen Mr. 
8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
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4 of what Mr. Sheldon thinks of Mr. Mori and what Mr. Moti 4 /* yeah. There was several. 
5 Uiinks of Sheldon, I couldn't give you that. Okay? 5 Q. Okay. 
6 But what I could see between the two of them is 6 A. More than one. 
7 Mr. Mori -- is Mr. Sheldon gave Mr. Mori pretty much his 7 Q. Right Did there ever come a time when Mr. 
8 authority and gave him his head to do whatever his fob 8 Morl was there when his ability to - or he was told 
9 contained - or mandated. 9 that he should no longer be Involved in the negotiations 
10 Q. To put it more - well, strilce that. So in 10 for the Clayton acmunt? 
11 other words, whatever Mr. Mori thought he needed to do 11 A. I think he was in the real eshte business at 
12 his job, Mr. Sheldon would give to him? Is that a fair 12 that time, in charge of if. 
I3 statement -- 13 Q. Notwithstanding being in the real estate 
14 A. In  my view. 14 buslness, was he involved in the negotiation ofthat 
1.5 Q. -- in your view? I'm only asking about your 15 account? 
16 view. Okay. Did Mr. Sheldon ever express to you 16 A. r m  sorry. You would have to put it in the 
17 concerns about Mr. Mori or hls performance or his ideas 17 time frame because he's - 
18 or his personalily ar anything of that nature? 18 Q. You just testifled that he was no longer 
19 A. If you are asking me if the two individuals . 19 involved in - I asked you whether he was no longer 
20 kicked dirt in each other's faces, I don't know. I'm 20 involved in negotiations for the Clayton acmunt, and 
21 not going to -- 21 then you said you thought he was in the real m e  
22 Q. Well, I wasn't really asking about diekicking 22 business at that time. Was there a Clayton acmunt 
23 but more along the lines - let me back up and say: 23 negotiated by TJ.T, while Mr. Mori was in real estate 
24 Would it be fair to say that you and Mr. Sheldon had a 24 school? 
25 dose confidante business relationship? 25 A, There was -- what do you mean by "negotiated"? 
Page 30 
I Moil and Mr. Sheldon. 
2 A. 1 - Mr. Mori was the sales guy. I think the 
3 relationship, as far as, like, i f  you wanta description 
/' 1 A. We do. 
Page 31 Page 33 
1 0. Well, what I mean is: Was there a Clavton 1 
Page 32 
1 Q. Now, you recan - or do you recall there was a 
2 time when a natlonal acwunt wlth Clayton Homes was 
3 beinq neaotlated? Do vou remember that time oeriod? 
2 Q. In  the context of that.relationshlp, did 2 acmunt up ibr rebidding while Mr. Mori was in real 
5 Mori or his performance or hB ideas or the way they 5 Q. And who was negotiating whether or not T.3.T. 
6 interacted with each other? 6 would rehin that account? 
9 does that about me. 
11 . the factories. I believe it was. 
(Mr. Prescott's cell phone rings.) 12 Q. Who was involved in preparing the bid? 
THE !WITNESS: I'm sorry. 13 A, 1 did. 
14 BY MR. SMITH: 14 Q. During the time period when you prepared the 
15 Q. That's okay. On the flip slde, did Mr. Mori 
16 use you as a sounding board about Mr. Sheldon and 
17 express the same concerns? 
18 A. I think, from thne to time, yeah. 18 Q. Mr. Mori? 
19 Q; Did you ever think that Mr. Mori was not 
20 capable of doing his job, or jobs, as it may be? 20 Q. Anybody else? 
21 A. I'm sure the operations manager was Involved. 
22 Q. To your knowledge today, do you recall 2. Q. And what is the name of the operations 
23 Mr. Sheldon ever Mprening to you que*ions about 
24 Lvhether Mr. Mori was capable of doing his job? 
9 (Pages 30 to 33) 
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1 Mort become involved at all wlth either talking to 1 working and strategy of T.J.T., along with relationships 
2 Clayton or whatever tiid you were going to submit to the 2 that he had on the way in and, I assume, nurtured 
3 facigr - to  the national office? 3 on while he was there, if that could be termed as 
4 A. I don't know that he talked to Clayton or not, 4 intellectual property. 
5 Okay. Go ahead. 5 Like we testified -- like you referred to 
6 Q. That's flne. To your knowledge, he had no 6 yesterday, I mean, Mr, Mori was in all of the board 
7 involvement on the T.3.7, side either; correct? 7 meetings, in business meeflngs a t  T.J.T., and strategy 
8 A. No, he didn't. But I don't know that he Would 8 sessions with the managers. 
9 have because it wasn't a negotianon. 9 A lot of this buslness is a relationship 
I 0  Q. All I am trying to flnd out is whether, to your LO business; and those relationships were discussed 
11 recollection, he had any involvement from your side 11 wnnnuously throughout the business period through 
12 ' because I know you said you didn't talk to them. To 12 there, ever since I've been there. 
13 your knowledge, did anybody else talk to them? 13 Q. Lefs talk about a little - break up the 
14 A. I don't know. 14 answer a little b i t  The relationship part of the tin 
15 Q. Did you end up succeeding in the rebid with 15 and axle business, I take it, is people you've worked 
16 Clayton? 16 with, people you meet while you are with somebody, and 
17 A. I n  part 17 then people you know after you're gone; is that correct? 
18 Q. Explain to me what "in patt" means. 18 It's a personal business? 
19 A. We bid -- JUST a mlnute - four factories, 19 A. Well, reiatlonships -- it's a business that has 
20 maybe five. Excuse m a  And we got two. 20 reiatlonshlps with customers. 
21 Q. Do you have any knowledge as to why you didn't 21 Q. Rlght And it is more of a -- it's a 
22 get the other three? 22 one-on-one basts, in a sense? People know Mr. ~he~don? 
23 A. The other two. I'm sorry, I was -- only from 23 People know You? People know Mr. Mori? They are 
24 what I was told from Clayton. 24 comfortable with you, and they want to do business with 
25 Q. Excuse me. So I've got it, was it flve and you 25 people they know? 
Page 35 Page 37 
1 got two or four and you got two or you're not quite 1 A. I would say that defines "relationship," yes. 
2 sure? Not that It  matte^ that much -- 2 Q. Not unlike the old-time bankino businw where 
3 A. Just a mlnute. I believe we bid four and got 3 it Was on a personal basis? Would you agree with that? 
4 When you were a banker, you had a lot of personal 
5 Q. What did Clayton tell yw about the two you 5 contacts;rigM? 
6 A. I had-- 
7 Q. Maybe you didn't. I don't know. 
8 other - one of the other bidders. 8 A I had mntacts, and they went away when I went 
9 out of the banking business. 
10 Q. I see your counsel, who I think was with you at 
11 A. Uh-huh. 11 the bank, shaking his head. So no personal mntdcts, 
MR. SMISH: --or did you -okay. I wlli tell 12 which is probably bue today. 
13 you what; we are almost at an hour. I need a quick I want to ask you about this lawsuit, in 
14 break. We will take five minutes. 14 general, because something that - there are a couple 
15 things I want to inquire about, the first one being: Do 
16 BY MR SMTTH: 16 you personally, as a shareholder and officer of T.J.T., 
17 Q. Yesterday, I talked to Mr. Sheldon about the 17 have an actual concern that Mr. Morl has the ability to 
18 intellectual property of TJ-T. that's alleged to have 18 take business away from TJ.T.? 
20 that testimony? 20 Q, And why do you think that? 
21 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 
22 ' Q. sitting here today, can you tell me what, if 
23 anything, you belleve, as far as inteiieduai property 
10 (Pages 34 to 37) 
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Page 38 I Page 40 1 his - bringing his relationships and his business into 1 Newco at all, other than being on the board? 2 the - into T.J.T. 1 2 A. No. I 
3 Q. What is your view, as CFO, as to why the ~ewco 
6 year? Do you understand - 
7 A. I don't know how long it was. I wasn't here. 
8 Q. So he wasn't there very long? That's true, 
THE WlTNESS: I guess not. I -- 11 reason the profitability suffered, or are there other 
12 BY MR. SMITH: 12 factors besides the general down-turn? 
14 which was an emnomic factor. And combined with that, 
15 there was a diminishing of margin which brought the 
18 partners. What problems? 
19 A. There seemed to be disagreements in their 
I 
7.2 Q. We are talking about Donna Sartlnl and Stuart 
23 A. No, 1 don't think so. 
24 Q. And he actually wasn't in charge in Oregon, 24 A. Yeah. 
1 A. Donna was the accountant, controller. S 
2 Q. But he was in charge of new businesses like 2 was the manager of Newco. 
5 A. Correct. 
7 I think I know what the answer is. But Mr. Mori's 7 marital problems of the Gardners, didyod get involved 
8 current employer, West States, isn't in the metal 8 to intervene in the operational side of Newco? 
9 building, siding, rooflng, or any of those other 9 A. Not other than having board meetings to try to 
10 businesses thatTJ.T. is involved in; correct? 10 devise a way to get through the problem. 
11 A.  guess not 11 Q. I take it, no solutlon was worked out during 
14 manufactured home industry? 14 Q. Besides competition in the tire and axle 
15 A. Yeah. Thars both companies' core business. 15 business, do you have any business concerns about Mr. 
MR. WARD: Objectto the form of the question. 
18 A. I believe they do sell some set-up material. 18 ' Answer it, if you can. 
M E  WISNESS: No, I don't. I --as long as 
20 he's not in the axle and tire buslness. 
21 Q. I want to talk to you a little bit about the 21 BY MRSMITH: 
22' New? situation. Were you Involved in the Newco 22 Q. And just so I am clear, although it doesn't 
23 seem that complicated of a business, I want to make 
24 sure. That is in any aspect of the axle and tire 
, . 11 (Pages 38 to 41) 
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3 BY MR. SMITH: 
4 Q. I will reask it. You would not want Mr. Mori 
7 A. Correct 
12 from T.3.T. to go to-West States. 12 Q. Have you met with any other customers or 
I believe you testified earlier that you have a 13 prospects of T.3.T. that I didn't talk about here 
17 A. Of mum. 
18 Q. Do you have any estimate, slttlng here today, 
19 about how long it will take to come up with that 19 mentioned the desire to fire Uiysses Mori from the 
20 calculation? 
21 A. NO. 
, 
1 occurred from suppliers not selling raw materials 1 the terrnlnation agreement. However, I was in a 
2 T.J.T.; correct? 
4 BY MR. SMITH: 
5 Q. ' Go ahead and answer. 5 Q. Do you recall -- thls was a meeting after Mr. 
6 Morl had dliwssions with Paul Smith; cwrect? 
10 whether it would be appropriate at that time for Mr. 
13 Fleetwood. Were you Involved In any of those 
15 A. No. 
16 Q. In your answers to -- requests for 
22 Q. Did you ever think he should be terminated from 
23 the company for any reason? 
25 Q, Who is Arthur Berry? 
I 12  (Pages 42 to 45) 
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1 A. A real esia'te guy downtown here. 1 Q. During the time Mr. Berry thought he was 
2 Q. Is he, or was he, a member of the board of 2 negotiating the sale of thecompany. 
3 directom of T.J.T. at any time? 3 A. No. 
4 Q. How about at any other time? 
8 joined TAT., there was no formal proposal to purchase 
9 Q. Do you remember when Mr. Beny left the 9 Weststates? 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. Do you recall any Informal board discusion 
12 Q. When was that? 12 about the sale of the company, the sale of T.I.T. to 
13 A. I can't remember the last - the exact date. I 13 West States? 
14 think it was last fall, maybe. 14 A. No. 
15 Q. And do you recall why he let€ the board? 15 Q. How about any informal discussion regarding the 
16 A. Spedflcally why he left the board? No. 16 purchase of West States by T.J.T.? 
17 Q. Was he asked to leave the board? 17. A. By the board7 
18 A. I --'as I can remember, I think so but-- 18 Q. By the board. 
20 Q. How about by the executive committee of the 
! 
1 A. Yeah. It was -- In my view, it was - In my 1 Q. When you say "preliminary studies," what 
4 sale that he purportedly had, In hls view, and we 4 previous year's Rnancial statement, whlch was supplied 
5 didn't -- in my oplnlon, he didn't have a sale. 5 by Heath Sarilni. 
6 Q. A sale of the company? 6 Q. Now, anything beyond that, besides looking at 
7 A. Yes. 7 thelr financial statement? 
9 of the company to West States? 
10 A. I don't know what he believed. What I 
16 the board -- 
20 sale of the company tb West States? 
1 25 A. You will have to say when. I -- 1 25 justto repel one certain shark, or was it a gknemllzed 1% 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Was there any formal proposal ever presented to 
23 the board regarding the purchase of West States by 
24 T.I.T.? 
1 I a*-- -. I! 
13 (Pages 46 to 49) 
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I change-in-control parachute? 
2 .A. General. 
3 Q. I s  it.still in place? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. How long did it last? 
6 A, I - maybe thirty days to 
7 foriy-five days. 
8 Q. Who were the sharks you were trying to repel? 
9 A, We were -there was a - anybody that would 
10 come in and want to tale mntrol of the company. 
11 Q. TheSattlnis? 
12 A. There was a rumor that the Sartlnis were -- may 
13 be purchasing the stock. 
14 Q. Were there rumors that there was anybody else 
15 Interested In the stock? 
16 A. We don't know. 
17 Q. So the only sharks, so to speak, that you were 
18 aware of at the time the parachute was put into place 
19 were the Sartini cousins. I believe? They are couslns; 




1 C E R T I F I C A T E  
2 
3 I, LORI A. PULSIFER, Certlfled Shorthand 
4 Repotter, do hereby certify that: 
5 She foregoing proceedings were taken before 
6 me, at whih time the wimess was placed under oath; and 
7 The testimony and all objections made were 
8 recorded stenographically by me and were thereafter 
transcribed by me; and 
10 The foregoing is a true and correct record to 
11 the best of my sMll and ability; and 
12 Pursuant to request, notification was provided 
13 that the deposition is available for review and 
14 signature; and 
15 I am not a relative or an employee of any 
16 attorney, nor am I flnandally Interested In the action. 
17 I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 23rd 
day Of 2007v 
19 
2t) 
I a yes. 3 Q. Was Mr. Mori ever on the executive committee? I 
25 A. Uh-huh. 
Page 51 
1 O. And was this voted on by the board? 
4 A. NO. 
5 Q. Who made up the executlve committee? 
6 A. Joe Light, Larry Kllng, Terry Sheldon. I 
7 believe that's all. 
8 Q. Okay. 
9 A. And Art Beny at one tlme. 
10 Q. Who replaced Art Berry on the board? 
11 A. Noone. 
12 MR. SMITH: I thlnk 1 might be done. Why don't 
13 you give me a couple of minutes? 
14 (Recess.) 
15 MR. SMITH: Back on the record. I am done, 
16 except for, when you come up with the damages 
17 calculations, I have the right, depending upon what they 
18 say, to bring you back and bring Mr. Sheldon back, if 
19 necessary, to talk about it 
20 M E  WITNESS: Okay. 
21 MR. S M m  Other than that, thank you. 
zi (The deposition stood adjourned at 11:15 a.m.) 
23 * * * 
24 
25 
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IN TKE DISTRICT COURT OF TEE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
T.J.T., INC., a Washington corporation, ) 
Case No. 
Plaintiff, ) CV OC 0709799 
) 
VS . ) 
) 
ULYSSES MORI, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
DEPOSITION OF MARK EDWARD STEVENS 
Law offices of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
Boise, Idaho 
Friday, September 21, 2007 
Beginning a t  10:OO o'clock a.m. 
QnA COURT REPORTING 
Lori A. Pulsifer, CSR, RMR, CRR 
Idaho Certificate No. 354 
111 Broadway, Suite 133 
Boise, Idaho 83702-7200 
E-mail: realtimegna@msn.com 
(ELECTRONIC COPY) Telephone: (208) 484-6309 
. -. 
,' 1 ,; 
APPEARANCES 
M I S  DEPOSmON was taken on behalf of the 
FDRTHE wmm 2 Defendant on the 2lst day of September 2007 at the Law 
Mr.3ohn c ward 3 Wces of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP, before 
4 Lor1 A. Pulslfer, Court Reporter and Notary Publicwithin 
101 South Qpllol, loth floor 
Boise, ldeho 83701.0829 5 and for the Slate of Idaho, to be used In an action 
Phone: (208) 8)345.2000 6 pendlng in the District Court for the Fourth Judicial 
Fax: (208) 385-5304 
emdi: jcw@moffittmm 7 District ofthe State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
FORTHE D E ~ D A N T :  8 Ada, said cause being Case No. CVOC0709799 in said 
877 Maln Sheet, Sulre 1000 
The foliowing Mlmony was adduced, to wit: 
B o l s ~  Idaho a3701-1617 
Phone: (WE) 344-6000 
Fax, (208) 342-3829 MARK EDWARD W E N S ,  
mai l :  mn~@hteh.mm 13 having been first duly sworn, testifled as follows: 
FOR THE \D/ITNES$ 
Mr. Kwh C. Braley 
HOLWD & HmT 
E X A M I N A T I O N  
101 south capliol eoulevaid, suite 1400 16 BY MR. S W :  
Bolre, ldsho 83782 
Phone; (208) 342.5000 
17 Q. Mr. Stevens, my name is Steve Smlth; and I am 
FBX: (208) 343-8869 18 Mr. Mori's attorney In a lawsuit that has been flied by 
~.ma~l: kbraley@hollandhartcom 19 Mr. Sheldon's company, T.J.T., here In state court in ." 
ALSO PRESEM, 
19 Mr. Tew Sheldon 
20 Mr. Ulyser Moii 
21 
22 





I 21 A. Okay. 22 Q. As you khow, I subpoenaed you to give your 23 de~osltlon todav. Have vou ever had vour de~osition I 
I 24 taken before? ' 25 A. No, I have not. 
Page 3 Page 
1 I N D E X  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N  1 Q. Let me go over a few quick ground rules. Flrsl 
2 Deponent's Name Page Number 2 of all, this Is going to be very short. At least from 
3 . MARK EDWARD STEVENS 3 my perspective, it wlll be very short and to the point 
4 Examination by Mr. Smith . . . . . . . . 4 4 end won't take vety long. 
5 * * * 5 You are represented by counsel today. You nee 
6 6 to follow any instructions that he gives you, oltay? So 
7 I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  7 from time to time In a deposition, the attorneys might 
B Exhibit No. Description Page Marked 8 start arguing with each other. I will ask a question; 
9 (No exhibits were marked for identification.) 9 somebody will object, 
10 10 I f  it ever gets to the polnt -- you should go 
11 + * * 11 ahead and answer the question unless your attorney 
12 12 instructs you not to answer it, okay? For the benefit 
13 13 of the court reporter, you have to answer - 
14 14 A. Yes, 
15 15 Q. -- questions outloud. 
16 16 A. I understand. 
17 17 Q. We have to try not to step over each other's 
18 18 lines because she can't take down ail of the people 
19 19 talking at the same time. I f  you don't understand one 
20 20 of my questions -- and that occurs qulte a bit when I 
21 21 ask questions that are unartfui -just say, "I don't 
22 22 know what you're talking about; please repeat the 
23 23 question." 
24 24 A. Sure. 
25 25 Q. If you need to take a break, just tell me, 
I *-___ . . I 
- n . % r -  ------"-4.hA-s-w 
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2 A. Wlldflecken. 
3 A. That's fine. 
5 A. 8th Infantry Division. 
6 A. Mark Edward Stevens. 6 Q. What year dld you get out of the Army? 
7 Q. And where do you live7 7 A. In 1990, at the end of 1990. 
B A. I n  Boise. 8 Q. And then what dld you do? 
9 Q. What is your address7 9 A. Was It '90? Yeah, '90 is rlght. And then I 
10 went to work for Steak & Ale Restaurant and ended up 
16 Q. From where did you graduate? . 
17 A. Seminole High School; Seminole, Florida. 17 Q. And you started with Fleetwood in what year? 
19 Q. Where else did you work for Fleetwood? 
20 Q. And then do you have post-high school 20 A. I n  Florlda is where I started, in Plant City 
21 education? 21 and In Auburndale. 
2Z A. University of South Florida, Tampa. 
23 Q. What year did you gmduate? 
I 
,. 1 A. Political science. 1 half later, I was promoted to purchasing manager there. 
2 Q. Anything aRer that? 2 Q. This is a Fleetwood plant? 
3 A. Right. It's still Fleetwood. In  '02, that 
4 Q. Can you describe for me your post-college 4 plant was shut down. I went to work for Cavalier Home 
5 employment background? 5 Builders in Fort Worth, same type of position, 
6 A. Inltlally, I decided that I wanted to pursue a 6 purchasing manager, which brings us to '04 when I came 
7 career In the mllltary. It was kind of a long process 7 up here as a purchasing manager. 
8 to get accepted into Officers' Candidate School so I 8 Q, Is Cavalier related to Fleetwood? 
11 Q. Arid you went back to Fleetwood and came here? 
12 A. Uh-huh. 
14 A. Purchasing manager. 
15 Q. Now, I want to turn to the facts of this 
18 years In Germany as an officer. 1B breached a non-competltlon agreement when he ieftT.1.T. 
19 Q. YOU were a Second Ueutenant? 19 and went to work for West States Recycling. So that's 
20 A. I was, yes. 
21 Q. And then promoted to First Lieutenant? 
22 A. First Lieutenant (Promotable) when I left 22 Q. When did you flrst become aware that Mr. Mori 
3 was no longer with TJ.T, and was worklng for West 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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Page 10 page 1 
1 first called on me near the end of May of this year as a 1 Mr. Sheldon tell you about Mr. Mori? 
2 representative for West States. 2 A. I don't remember if I said that Ulysses Mori 
3 Q. Prior to the end of May, who usually called on 3 from West States come to call on me or If I said a rep 
4 fleetwood on behalf of T.J.T.? 4 from West States came to call on me. At some pdnt 
5 A. There are three that I see frequently. 5 during the conversation, Terry mentioned to me that he 
6 Q. Okay. 6 had formerly been employed by TJ.T. and that he had 
7 A. Doug Strunk, who is their salesman; Mlke 7 sign* a non-compete and he was surprised that he was 
8 Gentry, who is their general manager; and Terry Sheldon. 8 calling on us. 
9 Q. Now, does TJ.T. $upply tlres and axles to 9 Q. Okay. 
10 Fleetwood? 10 A, mat's what I recall, 
11 A. Yes. 11 Q. Now, you don't recall whether this was in 
12 Q. Anything else? 12 person or on the telephone; right? 
13 A. Occastonally, we will buy shutters. They have 13 A. I don% 
14 a wide variety of produ&, but, h/pIdiy, the 14 Q. Do you remember about how long after the first 
15 purchases are tires and axles. 15 meeting this occurred? 
16 Q. So the first contact you had at ali with Mr. 16 A. It was probably a day or two. It may have been 
17 Mori was late May of thls year when he called on you as 17 the same day. 
18 a representative of West States? 18 Q. Now, did there come a time atter that inltial 
19 A. That's right. 19 conversation thatyou had that you recall an in-person 
20 Q. And what did he represent to you that he was 20 meeting with Mr. Sheldon? 
21 doing when calling on you? 21 A. He came over when I mentioned to him that I had 
22 A. He mentioned he was representing West States, 22 received a quote from West States and that the prices 
23 and he was interested in pursulng our business. 23 were very competitive. He came over, showed me some 
24 Q, What, if anything, did you tell him about doing 24 information on their balance sheet, as evidence that 
25 buslness with West States? 25 they were not gouging us on price, and that they didn't 
Pave 11 Page 13 
1 A. I told him I was happy with my current 1 have ver/ much room to move on their price. 
2 supplier. At some point - I don't remember when - 1 2 Q. Okay. 
3 learned that he was with TAT. I don't remember if he 3 A. And then he went through the standard thing 
4 volunteered that or how I learned it. 4 that most sales people go through, in terms of 
5 But I said, "You are we# aware of their 5 emphasizing the value of thelr business, in addition to 
6 servlce level and the quallty of their work, and I am 6 the price point 
7 happy wth it. I f  you are to gain our business, you I 7 Q. Now, you sald viczs were competltl~e. Did you 8 have to show me :hat )QJ can do markedly better in some 8 rela:e to him that VJesr States' prices were 
I probably mentioned price because I felt like 
11 T.I.T. does about the best job of any tlre and axle 11 Q. And he showed you T.J.T:s balance sheet? 
12 supplier I've dealt with, with respect to servlce. 12 A. Right. Not West States' butT.3.T.k balance 
13 Q. Now, following this meeting in late May, were 
14 you vlsited by Mr. Sheldon? 14 Q. And then he did more sales pitch 
15 A. I let Terry -- it's a common pracW,ce for me to 15 conversation? 
16 let an Incumbent supplier knuw If there's another 16 A. Correct. 
17 supplier thars interested in gaining our business. 17 Q. Now, during that conversation, did a person 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Who brought that name up? 
22 telephone, you talked to Mr. Sheldon about Mr. Mori 
23 coming by and pitching you for work? 
24 A. mat's right 
4 (Pages 10 to 1: 
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3 Plant 08, as we all it, Riverside, was using West 3 A. That's right. 
4 States. So I do not recall if 1 learned from Plant 08 4 Q. And then the balance sheet meeting was within a 
5 that Stuart was servicing that plant or If Terry said it 5 couple of days of that? 
6 flrst, but Terry told me hls name. I also talked to 6 A. I agree with that. 
7 Plant 08 about that. 7 Q. And at that meeting, it was only Mr. Sheidon 
1 
10 Q. And he Is the purchasing manager? 10 Q. Now, during that meeting, the balance sheet 
11 A. Cni-recL 11 meeting, did Mr. Sheldon call Mr. Gardner on the 
15 A, I called Mr. Gardner. I don't thinkTerry was 
17 about Mr. Gardner? 17 Q. Did you ever have a chance, subsequently, to 
15 A. Not well enough to swear to It. 18 talk -- well, strike that. Let me ask this. Did you 
19 ever reach Mr. Gardner? 
j 21 Q. Did you talk to him just once or more than 
I 2 asked him what he knew about the company's abllily to 
3 service us, you know, trying to determine whether it 
6 A. I don't have a date for the balance sheet 
1 8 the 11th of July, if I'm not mistaken. 8 I think he mentioned Phoenlx, but that's all I can 
9 Q. I Ill get back to that in a minute. So let's 9 recolied about that conversation, 
I 
11 tires and axles from Phoenix7 
12 A. Which meeting are you referring to? 12 A. He said he wasn't part of the plan, and he 
13 Q. The balance sheet meetlng. 13 didn't know where the tires and axles would come from. 
14 A. I don't remember, 14 Q. Dld he say anything about Mr. Morl? 
17 A. No. And, again, we are golng back to the 17 thought materlals were going to come from, about West 
18 balance sheet meeting? 18 States during that COnVeffiatiOh? 
19 A. I think he mentioned Phoenix and Orange County 
21 sometlme at the end of May of 2007; right? 
22 A. It was within a few days of me receiving the 
23 quote from Mr. Mori. I didn't record the date -- or I 
24 don4 remember recording the date. 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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1 proponent of the West States operation in Idaho? 1 can about a potential supplier. The nature of my 
2 A. I don't think that's fair to say. 2 business is that I have to have ultlmate faith in the 
3 Q. Did he give you a sales pltch for the Idaho 3 suppliers to deliver produds or my line shuts down, 
4 which is not an option. 
5 A. He didn't give me a sales pitch because he So I go about trying to learn as much as 1 o n  
8 Q. Did you ever discus with Mr. Sheldon, at the 8 conversation, typically I'll call and get their opinion. 
17 Mr. Gardner? 17 me, you know, are they going to --you know, are they 
20 grapevine, but 1 have no idea where he thought to ask me 
21 that question. i will just add that i t  is typical for 
1 ten years and that he had given Mr. Morl a lot of 1 Mr. Ward, shall we? First of ail, it took place at your 
2 different opportunities to run parts of the business. I 
5 Q. Did he say that he had flied the lawsuit 5 but I believe, to my recollection, it was July 11th. 
6 against Mr. Morl? 6 Q. And besides Mr. Ward, who else was present? 
7 A. At that meeting, I don't believe so. And I am 7 A. Mr. Sheldon and an assistant to Mr. Ward; I 
8 referring to the balance sheet meetlng. 8 think his name was Tyler. I'm not certain of that. 
9 Q. Mr. Anderson? 
10 A. I don't recall his last name. 
11 filing suit because Mr. Ward came in. 11 Q. Anybody else? 
13 Mr. Gardner, did Mr. Sheldon suggest you call 13 Q. What was the purpose of that meeting? 
14 Mr. Gardner? 14 A. You know, I think f3ey were just trying to 
15 A. I think you misspoke. You said, ". . . balance 15 determine some of the things that are along the lines of 
16 sheet meeffng with Mr. Gardner . . ." 16 what you're asklng. Dld Mr. Morl come here? Call on 
17 Q. I did rnisspeak. It happens a lot. When you 17 me? Solicit business? That was the nature of the 
6 (Pages 18 to 21) 
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1 was doing was not legal? 
2 A. I don't remember the wording, but it was clear 
5 West States - and Mr. Gardner never contacted me. I 
6 called him once, and that was the only conversation we 
7 A. I don't remember any comments being made 
8 against West.States. But there was an e-mail from someone named 
9 Q, Was there any suggestlon made that if you did 9 Steve - he dldn't say hls last name -- and It was 
12 wnversatlons with West States untll the legal matter 
13 Q. Now, right now, T.3.T. is the oldest supplier 13 was settled, whlch I was aware of. 
16 A. I don't know that for certain. They are our 16 A. Well, I felt llke I didn't know - I have never 
1 
19 dolng buslness with someone who was under legal 
20 proceedings from another supplier. So rather than study 
I 
I 
3 Q. Mr. Prltchard Is your general counsel; rlght? 
4 A. 1 donL 
6 A. That's okay. 6 all I want to know Is: At any time after you met with 
7 Q. I have to go back to the July 11th meeting 7 Mr. Ward, did you have the opportunity to dlscuss that 
I 8 again. How long did the meeting last? 8 conversation with Mr. Pritchard? 
9 A. The July 11th meetlng? 
10 Q. Correct. 10 Q. Same - 
11 A. I would say, fifteen or twenty minutes. 11 A. Let me think about that for a minute. 
14 subpoenaed. And during the course of that conversation, 
19 new. It's not an -- it's not with the advent of the 19 Q. That's fine. I may have asked you this 
20 visit of Mr. Mori: He has always come to visit 20 already, and I apologize IF I did. Besides Mr. Gardner, 
21 did you talk to anybody else at West States? 
7 (Pages 22 to 25) 
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. . 
1 Q. Anybody else? 
2 With Mr. Gardner? 
6 A. He called me earlier this week.and asked how 6 that would be taking care of the account 
7 they were doing, and I mentioned that I had been But that's very foggy. I'm really reachlng 
8 subpoenaed in the matter. 8 pre. I probably shouldnY have sald anything because 
9 Q. What, If anything, did Mr. Sheldon say about 9 It's -- he may have mentioned -- can we strlke some of 
10 that or can I say that -- I think he mentloned that he 
11 A. He said that he and hls lawyer would be here. 
i 
11 was divorced. I don't remember in what -- to what 
12 Q. That's all? 12 degree that was supposed to be lmpottant to the 
~ 15 to call Gary and Rnd out what we needed to do - 15 Mr. Gardner about the divorce? 
I 
20 during the course of those conversations? 
21 A. And that was during the coune of the 
1 22 conversations with -- 
! 
! 
9 balance sheet rneetlng. 9 Q. Before Mr. Morl sent you this e-mall, had you 
i 
i 10 Q. And what did Teny say about: it? 10 asked him whether it was relevant; or did he just 
11 A. What specifically are you boklng for? 11 volunteer this lnformatlon? 
12 A, He volunteered It. 
16 Q. You had one conversation with Mr. Gardner; 
19 with Mr. Slieldon? 19 Q. Durlng that conversation, was there any 
20 A. Yes, 20 discussion about the financial health of West States? 
I 
8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
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1 doing to take care of the Riverside plant. I'll tell 
2 you that the headline, a5 I say It -- or that I remember 
3 Is that they were doing a good job. 
4 I do not remember all of the specifics of what 
5 they were doing to take care of that, but what I recall 
6 Is that It was a favorable opinion on both sides. 
7 Mr. Gardner felt good about it and 
8 the purchasing manager at K~erslde. 8 
I :  
Page 3 
A. He mentioned Newco as a cooperative effort 
between West States and T.3.T. I don't recall a lot 
more, but it seemed to me It was an operation to try to 
service areas that were heretofore too far outbound for 
elther one of the companies lndlvldually to service,. I 
didn't pay a lot of attention to that, honestly. 
Q. Let me ask a follow-up to that Was there any 
conversation with Mr. Sheldon about whether or not Newu 
The only other thing I remember clearly about I 9 could service Fleetwood in Idaho? 10 that conversation is that he wasn't certain where we I 10 A. The only thing I remember about Newco Is that 11 would be serviced from, which is someth~na I have 11 its existence was uncemn. There were some disoutes - 
12 already stated. 
13 Q. Durlng thls pitch meeting wlth Mr. Sheldon in 
14 late May, did he ever ralse the questlon of where West 
15 States would service Fleetwood? 
16 A. Yes. He asked me to thlnlc about that In  his 
17 service comments, he mentioned, you know, their close 
18 proxlmlty and the history that we had wlth them and that 
19 that was something that I would want to consider. 
20 Naturally, 1 was. 
21 Q. Did he also ask you to consider supply Issues, 
22 where the tlres and axles would come from? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And what did he tell you at that polnt? 
25 A. I don't recall his exact wording. 
12 between the two companles. Agaln, I didn't pay a lot of 
13 attention to that because no one from Newco was talking 
14 to me. No one was representing Newco. It wasn't an 
15 issue. 
16 MR. SMITH: I am about done. Why don't we take 
17 flve mlnutes? 
18 (Recess.) 
19 MR. SMITH: I'm done. 
20 MR. WARD: I have none. 
21 (The deposition stood adjourned at 10:48 a.m.) 
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2 A. Not beingpart of that-industv, I don't 
3 understand exactly how the alliances are struck with I, LORI A. PULSIFER, Ceriified Shorthand 
4 dealers to get the tires and the axles and 1 -- so I 4 Reporter, do hereby certify that: 
5 don't know exactly how all of that transpires. The foregoing proceedings were taken before 
It's really none of my concern, as long as I 6 me, at whlch time the witness was placed under oath; and 
7 can get the tires and axles. I typically determine The testimony and all objections made were 8 recorded stenographically by me and were thereafter 
8 whether a supplier Is a reliable suppller by talking to 
The foregolng Is a true and correct record to 
11 the best of my skill and abillty; and 
11 Q. Did Mr. Sheldon suggest, during that 12 Pursuant to request, notlflcatlon was provided that 
12 mnversatlon, that West States might have difficulty 13 the deposition Is available for review and signature; 
13 getting tlres and axles in this market? 
14 A. I don't recall that belng said. The question I am not a relatlve or an employee of any 
I have hereunto set my hand and seal thls 23rd 
18 day of September 2007. 
LORI A. PULSIFER, CSR, RMR, CRR 
Cetiffled Shorthand Reporter 
22 or had as an Impact on me was to flnd out how close Idaha Certificate 354 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
T.J.T., INC., a Washington corporation, I Case No. CV OC 0709799 Plaintiff, 
T.J.T., INC.'S MENIORAMPUM[ IN / SUPPORT OF DIOnON FOR 
I 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
On January 3 1,2008, this Court entered its Memorandum Decision and Order on 
ULYSSES MORI, an individual, 
Defendant. 
the parties' Summary Judgments and granted summary judgment in favor of defendant Ulysses 
ALTEREATWE, M O T I O ~  TO ALTER 
OR AMEND JUDGMENT 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SWPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSBIBERATION OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 1 ClientS32446.1 
TJT v. Mod No. 35079 - 000903 
Moti (LTvlori"). On February 8,2008, defendant Mod filed: (a) his Motion and Memorandum 
for Attomey Fees and Costs; (b) his Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attorney Fees; 
(c) the Affidavit of Stephen C. Smith in Support of Memorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and 
Attomey Fees; and (d) the Affidavit of Loren K. Messerly in Support of Defendant's Motion and 
Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs. On March 10,2008, TJT filed its Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion for Attorneys' Fees and Costs, along with the Affidavit of Tyler J. 
Anderson in Support of Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Fees and Costs. On June 2, 
2008, the Court entered a Judgment (%/2/08 Judgment") awarding defendant Mori $107,236.85 
in attorneys' fees and costs. The same day, the Court subsequently issued an Order panting 
defendant Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and costs under Idaho Code 8 12-120(3) for the 
same amount ("6/2/08 Order"). 
11. ARGUMENT 
.A. Motion for Reconsideration. 
A comparison between the 6/2/08 Judgment and the 6/2/08 Order reveals a lack of 
clarity in the statements of the procedural history leading up to the award of attorneys' fees and 
costs to Mori. Based on that lack of clarity, it appears that the Court may have overlooked TJT's 
arguments in opposition to Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and costs. Specifically, the 6/2/08 
I 
Judgment provides: 
On February 8,2008, the Defendant filed a Motion and 
Memorandum for Attorney's Fees and Costs which was supported 
by the affidavit of counsel. No opposition has beenflled and the 
Ada County Court Clerk was not kked to set a hear& on the 
matter. The motion was not called to the attention of the Court 
until May 21,2008, when counsel's office called the Court to 
inquire into he status of the motion. 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM. IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSHDERATIQN OR, IN 'KHE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AhXEND JUDGMENT - 2 Cllenc932446.1 
T n v .  Mori No. 35079 - 000904 
6/2/08 Judgment at 1 (emphasis added). The italicized language creates the impression that the . 
Court was unaware of TJT's filing of its memorandum in opposition to Mori's motion for 
attorneys' fees, along with TJT's filing of an affidavit of counsel to oppose the motion. 
However, the 6/2/08 Order granting Mori's motion for attorneys' fees states in its entirety: 
On June 2,2008, the Court entered a judgment granting the 
Defendant costs as a matter of right, discretionary costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees in the amount of $107,236.85. On 
March 10,2008, the Plaintiffmovedfor the Court to reduce the 
Defendant's fee request by halfor, alternatively, movedfor the 
Court to deny anyfee award. On Maroh 14,2008, the Defendant 
requested an additional $2,926 in attorney's fees incurred to reply 
to Plaintiffs opposition. 
The Court hereby finds that Defendant was the prevailing party in 
this case and is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees 
pursuant to Idaho Code $12-120(3). Ther&re, the Court denies 
the Plaintiffs motions to either reduce or deny the award. Further, 
the Court denies the Plaintiffs [sic] request for supplemental costs, 
disbursements, and attorney fees. 
6/2/08 Order at 1 (emphasis added). 
The italicized language above 6om the 6/2/08 Order suggests that the Court may 
have overlooked or misunderstood the nature of TJT's arguments in opposition to Mori's motion 
for attorneys' fees and costs. In particular, TJT did not file a motion in relation to Mori's request 
for attorneys' fees and costs and instead filed a nineteen (19) page memorandum of law and 
affidavit of counsel opposing such motion. Additionally, TJT's primary argument was that Mori 
is not entitled to an award of attorneys' fees under California law, which is the controlling law 
that applies in this dispute. As an alternate position in the event the Court concluded that Mod 
was entitled to an award of attorneys' fees, TJT argued that Mori's fees request was 
unreasonable. Accordingly, the Court's statement in the 6/2/08 Order that "the Plaintiff moved 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSDDERATION OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEh'D JUDGMENT - 3 Cllon1932446 I 
TJT v. Moii No. 35079 - 000905 
for the Court to reduce the Defendant's fee request by half or, alternatively, moved for the Court 
to deny any fee award" does not accurately reflect the nature of TJT's filings or order of the 
arguments that it made in such filings. 
Given the lack of clarity that exists by comparison between the 6/2/08 Judgment 
and the 6/2/08 Order, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1 l(a)(Z)(B), TJT requests this 
Court to reconsider its award of attorneys' fees and costs to Mori. When reading the 6/2/08 
Judgment, it appears that the Court believed that no opposition had been filed to Mori's requests 
for attorneys' fees and costs, whereas the 6/2/08 Order states that TJT filed a motion to reduce 
or, alternatively, to deny Mori's fee request As a resnlt, it is unclear whether the Court 
considered, reviewed, or relied upon, TJT's sizeable legal memorandum and affidavit of counsel 
in reaching its decision on Mori's requests for attorneys' fees and costs. 
Upon reconsideration, TIT would also note for the Court that its primary 
argument in opposition to Mori's requests for attorneys' fces is that Idaho law does not apply to 
Mori's claim for attorneys' fees and, instead, California law applies, which does not allow for the 
recovery of attorneys' fees under the facts presented here. As the Court may recall, Mori argued 
that California law applied to the interpretation of the covenant not to compete at issue in these 
proceedings. The Court relied upon and accepted that argument by applying California Business 
aqd Professions Code 8 16600 to find the covenant void. Under dearly existing California law, 
when a Court declares a contract void, neither party to that contract can point to an attomeys' fee 
provision in the voided contract to claim entitlement to an award of fees. See Geffen v. Moss, 53 
Cal. App. 3d 215 (1975). As a result, upon reconsideration, TJT requests the Court to deny 
Mori's request for fces, as they are prohibited under California law. 
T.9.T., lNC.'S MEMORAMIPUM n\i SUPP"ORT OFMOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR, PN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND TUDGIMENT - 4 ci1ent~sz446.~ 
TJT v. Mori No. 35079 - 000906 
For its alternate grounds to oppose Mori's motion for attorneys' fees, TJT asserts 
that Mori's claimed fees are unreasonable. TJT has offered numerous examples of the lack of 
reasonableness of Mori's claimed fees, including that Mori's lawyers expended 51.9 hours and 
$11,450.00 to review TJT's Complaint and to draft an Answer to that Complaint, the failure to 
effectively and properly delegate tasks or manage the wsts of this litigation, and improper 
charging by Mori's attorneys for overhead, olerioal, secretarial, and other tasks not properly 
chargeable by attorneys. 
In reaching its decision on Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and wsts, the Court 
did not address the foregoing arguments and, given the lack of clarity between the 6/2/08 
Judgment and the 6/2/08 Order, it appears that the Court may have been unaware that Mori's fee 
motion was hotly contested and presented pure legal issues that required d i n g s  by this Court. 
As a result, TJT seeks reconsideration of this Court's 6/2/08 Order granting Mori's motion for 
attorneys' fees and costs. 
B. Motion to Alter or Amend Jadgment. 
In the alternative, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 59(e), TJT requests 
this Court to amend the 6/2/08 Judgment to strike the reference that "[nlo opposition has been 
Wed." As noted above, on March 10,2008, TJT filed its Memorandum in Opposition to Motion 
for Attorneys' Fees and Costs, s'ong with the Affidavit of Tyler J. Anderson in Support of 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Fees and Costs. Accordingly, the language in the 
6/2/08 Judgment is inaccurate and must be wmected. 
T.J.T., INC.'S M]F,MO]RANP)UM 1IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR, IN TEE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 5 ~ 1 1 e n t ~ ~ 4 4 n . i  
TJT v, Mori No. 35079 - 000907 
. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasbns, TJT respecffilly requests this Court to grant its motion 
for reconsideration or, in the alternative, to enter an amended judgment putsuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Prooedure 59(e). 
DAmD this - /l'daY ofJ.ny XIIS 
Attorneys for Pla~nrttt 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RXCQNSIDERATIQN OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 6 C I I ~ ~ : ~ ~ Z ~ # S . T  
TJT e Mari No. 35079 - 000908 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
fL I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this &day of ~une, 2008, I caused a true and 
correct wpy of the foregoing T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTPON TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT to be served by the method indicated below, and addressed to the 
following: 
d' Stephen C. Smith ( U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS &HAWLEY LLP ( ) Hand Delivered 
877 W. Main St, Suite 1000 ( )Overnight Mail 
P.O. Box 1617 ( ) Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Facsimile (208) 342-3829 
T.J.T., E . ' S  MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR, IN TWE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 7 ~ n e n e a 3 2 4 ~ ~ . i  
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1 
I BOISE, IDAHO 
2 Monday, October 22,2007, I1 a.m. 
3 
4 THE COURT: The court is once again in 
5 session. This is TJT Incorporated versus 
6 Ulysses Mori, an individual. Case No. CVOC 
7 0709799. This is the time scheduied for a hearing 
8 on the plaintiffs motion for a preiiminary 
9 injunction. 
10 Also noticed up today was a hearing on 
11 the plaintiffs motion for summaryjudgment and a 
12 motion fiied by the defendant to continue the 
13 motion hearing on the summaryjudgment and pick a 
14 new date sometime between now and November 30. 
15 And that's what I intend to do, to hear the two 
16 motions for summaryjudgment. 
17 Now, the plaintiffs have notified the 
I 8  court and counsel that they intend to present 
19 evidence and testimony at  today's preliminary 
20 injunction hearing. Is that right, counsel, 
21 Mr. Ward? 
22 MR. WARD: We need guidance from the court . 
23 on that, Your Honor. The original notification 
24 came from the defendants that they planned on 
26 presenting evidence. 
2 
1 THE COURT: Well, they filed a motion for . 
2 permission to do so. Correct? 
3 MR. WARD: Exactly. 
4 THE COURT: Right. 
5 MR. WARD: And we then notified the court 
6 that in the event that the court elected to hear 
7 additional testimony beyond that in the 
8 submissions, that we would seek the same right. 
9 THE COURT: Okay. It may not be necessary. 
10 What I would like to do is hear -- i would like to 
11 hear any additional argument or evidence for that 
12 matter that the piaintiff may have today to 
13 support its motion forthe preliminary injunction. 
14 That's the main thing l want to do today is give 
15 you folks a full and fair hearing. 
16 I've read everything in the file. 
17 including the material submitted in support of and 
18 in opposition to your motion for summaryjudgment, 
19 so I'm quit familiar I believe with the facts and 
20 circumstances around the case. 
21 The argument, as I understand it, 
22 against your motion for preliminary injunction is 
23 that to the extent that the entire lawsuit is 
24 premised on the validity of the non-compete 
3 
1 there's a substantiai likelihood that the 
2 plaintiff i s  going to prevail on that issue, that 
3 the court shouid in the first instance deny the 
4 motion for preliminary injunction. And then 
5 whether or not the court will grant or deny the 
6 motion, grant or deny any of the motions for 
7 summaryjudgment or either of the motions for 
8 summaryjudgrnent, in whole or in part, will be 
9 argued i think in a couple weeks, That's how I 
l o  want to proceed today. 
11 So Mr. Ward, are you going to argue on 
12 behalf of the plaintiff today? 
13 MR. WARD: I'm not, but i would like to call 
14 Mr. Mori and cover a few other issues so that the 
15 court has a full understanding of our position by 
16 the end of our proceedings today. 
17 THE COURT: Ail right. Weii, you may do so. 
18 And, sir, if you would step forward here. Are you 
1s Mr. Mori? 
20 Please speak into the microphone. And 
21 Mr. Ward, would you iike to conductthe inquiry? 
22 MR. WARD: Yes. if you please, Your Honor. 
23 would the court prefer that l be at  the lectern? 
24 THE WITNESS: Wherever you're most 
25 comfortable. 
4 
I MR. WARD: i'rn more comfortabie here. I've 
2 got a lot of documents. I'll stay here. 
3 THE COURT: That'sfine. 
4 
5 ULYSSES MORI, 
6 the defendant herein, caiied as a witness by and 
7 on his own behalf, being first duly sworn, was 
8 examined and testified as foilows: 
9 
10 DIRECT EXAMlNATiON 
11 BY MR. WARD: 
12 Q. Mr. Mort, wiii you state your full name 
13 for the court? 
14 A. Uiysses Mori. 
15 Q. And you are the defendant in this 
16 action. Correct? 
17 A. Yes, sir. 
18 Q. And you were deposed in August in this 
I 9  matter, August 15th. is that correct? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And you understand that this centers 
22 around the sale of your business, Leg-It 
23 industries, to TJT, do you not? 
24 A. Yes. 
1 A. Urn-hmm. 
2 Q. Tell the court what happened at the 
3 Woodland plant about a year into your tenure there 
4 after the TJT purchase. 
5 A. i was asked to not to show up to the 
6 facility anymore and to go home. 
7 Q. Why was that? 
8 A. At the time, I had sold Leg-It. i was 
B very conscious about trying to make sure that i 
o delivered the entire --the company and its 
I entirety to TJT. And after that had happened 
2 during that year, they had decided to make 
3 Pat Bradley the division manager for al l  the West 
6 and decided --Terry had called and told me that 
5 she didn't want me there anymore. 
6 Q. Now, before you left  Woodland, before 
7 you were told not to come back to your factory, 
s did you have accounts, personal accounts, in the 
3 Northern California area? 
) A. Yes. 
I Q. Are any of those people who you had 
! accounts with in 1997 toyour knowledgestill 
5 working in the manufactured housing industry in 
I Woodland or in environs today? 
i A. There's one person that I know who is 
38 
I still working there. 
! Q. And who is that? 
I A. His name is Jim Villa. He used to work 
I for Fieetwood. He now works for 
i Clayton Homes which is a contract account. 
Q. Have you been successful in marketing 
West States to Mr. Villa at ail? 
A. I have not made sales calls to 
1 Mr. Villa. 
Q. Now, did there ever come a time when 
you were at TJT where you ieft the tire and axle 
business completely? 
A. Right after i was asked to leave the 
plant, they needed to find something for me to do, 
and so i was asked to do new products. 
Q. Very briefly, what were those new 
products? 
A. Well, anything I could find that would 
be used in the building of a manufactured home. 
We talked about skylights. We talked about 
roofing. We talked about any component that we 
could possibly get our hands on to try to sell it 
to the factory. 
Q. Did you also get involved with the 
sales of new buildings, metal buildings? 
~ c k e r  &Associates, Realtime and Captioning Rep 
1 A. Metal buildings. I think itwas in the 
2 early or late '03 or '04. Terry Shelton brought 
3 the concept of us building metal buildings, and 
4 that was myjob. 
5 Q. Now, do you remember Mr. Ward asked yo1 
6 a bunch of questions about 2003,2004,2005, and 
7 going to conventions. Do you remember that line 
8 of questioning? 
8 A. Yes. 
0 Q. During that time period, what was your 
I mainjob at TJT? 
2 A. My mainjob from the time that we 
3 started the buildings, Terry came to me and he 
4 told me that he wanted me to concentrate on that 
5 And that was basically my focus, was trying to get 
6 the metal building business offthe ground. 
7 Q. is West States in the metal building 
8 business? 
8 A. NO. 
0 Q. Now, in 2006 did you start some other 
1 line of business for TJT? 
2 A. '2006? We talked about roofing, and 
3 i f s  a painting and roofing product. 
P Q. Let me ask you this: Did there come a 
5 time when you primarily focused on real estate 
40 
1 activities for TJT? 
z A. Yes. 
3 Q. And when was that? 
8 A. i t  was the beginning -- i actually went 
i from my test in Aprii or went from my schooling in 
i Aprii of '07. 
Q. What schooling? 
I A. To become a real estate agent. 
I Q. And when was that again? When did you 
I take your reai estate test? 
I A. April of '06. But I had been doing 
! some other things in reai estate up to that point. 
Q. And this was TJT's real estate 
operation. Correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. So when you left TJT in early 2007, 
what were you doing for the company at that time? 
A. I had been doing real estate for quite 
some time. 
Q. Is West States in the real estate 
business? 
A. No, they are not. 
MR. SMITH: Your Honor, that's a l i  I have. 
Thank you. 
THE COURT: Thank you. 
prs, Boise, Idaho, 208-345-3704, www.etucker.net 
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BOISE, IDAHO 
Monday, November 26,2007,4 p.m. 
THE COURT: The Court will take up 
TJT vs. Mori, Case Number CVOC07-09799. This is 
the time scheduled for a hearing on cross-motions 
for summary judgment. 
Mr. Ward is present together with 
Mr. Martin, isn't it? 
MR. ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson. 
THE COURT: That was my next guess. 
All right. Representing the 
plaintiffs, TJT. And Mr. Smith is present 
representing Mr. Mori. And you have counsel 
with you? 
MR. SMITH: Yes, Your Honor. Loren Messerly 
of my office, and Mr. Mori is present. 
THE COURT: Ail right. Which side would 
like to address the Court first, plaintiffs? 
MR. ANDERSON: We fiied first. Recognizing 
that the hearing is set at 4:00 o'clock, I believe 
we could take up, at least for my presentation, 
address both motions in one araument. and leave it 
87 
1 have the transfer of goodwill because 16600 
2 prohibits noncompetes. 
3 And the reason I say that, Your Honor, 
4 is because no business would be interested in 
5 purchasing another business if there were no ways 
6 to protect the goodwill that they purchased. And 
7 as a resuit, 16601 exists. 
8 As I mentioned, it would be a rarity 
9 where a business or a buyer would be interested in 
10 purchasing a business if it could not get minimum 
11 protections to preclude a person from going out 
12 and retaking the very goodwill that was purchased. 
13 So what is goodwill? We have submitted 
14 numerous briefs, but I don't know that we 
15 really put our arms around it to give the Court a 
16 sense of what we're talking about in terms of 
17 "goodwill." Black's Law offers a number of useful 
18 definitions. 
19 The lirst of those definitions i s  a 
20 technical definition. The technical definition of 
21 goodwill in the context of the purchase of a 
22 business, according to the Black's, is the 
23 difference between the ourchase Drice and the < 
24 to oppos'ng counsel if tnat arrangement works. 
25 THE COURT: Is that ail rlght with y0.1. 
86 
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24 \'slue of the assets acqJlred. lt'sjdst another 
25 way of a n  1's what YOU pay in excess of the 
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1 Mr. Smith? 
2 MR. SMITH: Yes. 
3 THE COURT: All right. Mr. Anderson, you 
4 may address the Court then. 
5 MR. ANDERSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
6 Good afternoon, Your Honor. 
7 THE COURT: Good afternoon. 
8 MR. ANDERSON: Your Honor, last time we 
9 were before the Court, we were -- the Court was 
l o  hearing TJT's motion for preliminary injunction. 
11 The Court expressed a familiarity with the record 
12 and the background facts, and i don't see a need 
13 to repeat those here. 
14 When we were in front of the Court 
15 iast time, the Court expressed some concern over 
16 a particular issue. And the first concern that 
17 the Court expressed was what distinguishes this 
18 transaction from an ernployer/empioyee noncompete. 
19 And in a word, it boiis down to the existence of 
20 goodwill. That's what distinguishes this 
21 transaction. 
22 And that's why Section 16601 of the 
23 California Business Code exists. 16601 allows 
24 for goodwill to be a transferable asset under 
1 book value of the assets of the business. 
2 Now, Black's also gives us a sense of 
3 what does that mean? What it means --what you're 
4 buying is it's the ability of the business to 
5 generate income in excess of a normal rate due to 
6 superior managerial skilis, market position, 
7 product technology, knowledge and the like. it's 
8 the favor which the management of the business 
9 wins from the public. 
10 Biack's also states that it means 
11 every positive advantage that has been acquired by 
12 a proprietor in carrying on his business, whether 
13 it's connected to the premises in which the 
14 business is conducted, the name under which the 
15 business is managed or any other matter carrying 
16 with it the benefit to the business. 
17 These definitions start to illustrate 
I s  why 16601 exisls and why the noncompetition 
19 agreement must be enforced to protect the goodwill 
20 TJT purchased. The undisputed record shows that 
21 TJT purchased the business of Leg-it in I997 for a 
22 miiiion dollars. And in connection with that 
23 purchase, Mori's -- Mr. Mori's own accountants 
24 created a balance sheet that refiected total 
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remaining $490,000 represents the goodwill of the 
business purchased. 
So apart from the assets, what did TJT 
purchase in 1997 that comprises the goodwili? 
Well, it purchased the reiationships with the tire 
and axle dealers with which Leg-It did business. 
TJT purchased the reiationships with the factories 
that Leg-It sold to, and TJT purchased the 
reiationships with the customers that did business 
with Leg-it. And, importantly, Your Honor, TJT 
continues to operate the business of Leg-It today 
by virtue of its contact with those same dealers, 
those same factories and those same customers. 
SO what is it that Mr. Mori, now that 
he's gone to work for a competitor, what is he 
trying to take back? The very business that he 
sold. He's trying to take back those dealer 
contacts, those dealer reiationships, the customer 
reiationships and the relationships with the 
factories. Quite simply, he's trying to take back 
what he sold in 1997 and that for which he was 
paid, approximately, a half-miliion dollars. 
How is he going to take it back? That 
goes back to the definition of goodwili in the 
Black's Law Dictionary, using those same skiiis 
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1 that he used to build the business of Leg-It in 
2 the first place. The management skills, the 
3 market position, product knowledge, industry 
4 knowledge and the like. That's how Mr. Mori will 
5 accomplish taking back what he sold toTJT in 
6 1997. 
7 And, again, it illustrates why Section 
8 16601 exists. Importantly, Section 16601 in its 
9 current form, or substantial current form, dates 
10 back to 1941, but it's predecessor dates back to 
11 the 1800s before the turn of the 20th Century. 
12 That statute exists to aiiow for the transfer of 
13 goodwill as an asset, and it contains a threshold 
14 element. We have to have the sale of a business. 
15 And the statute, specifically, calls for two ways 
16 that we get there. 
17 We get there -- well, one of the two 
I 8  ways we get there is by a person that sells the 
I s  goodwili of the business. As i mentioned, TJT 
20 purchased the goodwili of Leg-It. Another way we 
21 get there is  when an owner parts with his entire 
22 ownership interest in the business. it is 
23 undisputed that Mr. Mori was the sole shareholder 
24 of Leo-it. So. aoain. we need the threshold under 
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I Now that we've met the threshold, 
2 the question is, well, what can we agree to? And 
3 the statute is expressed. It defines what it is 
4 that we can agree to. The seller of a business 
5 can agree not to compete with a purchaser within a 
6 specified geographic area, so iong as the buyer 
7 carries on a like business therein. 
8 So there's two pieces to this. A 
9 specified geographic area where Leg-It operated, 
10 and so iong as the buyer continues to carry on a 
11 like business. It's undisputed that TJT continues 
12 to carry on a like business. It continues to 
13 carry on the business of Leg-it. 
14 The Monogram case that we've cited to 
15 the Court states that in the context of covenants 
16 made anciiiary to the sale of a business, that 
17 they are to be more liberally enforced than 
18 employer/employee noncompetes. The reason for 
I 9  that is because you need to protect the goodwill 
20 that was purchased. 
21 Your Honor, we've met the threshoid 
22 requirements in the statute, and our covenant is 
23 effective In every location in which Leg-it 
24 carried on its business. TJT continues to operate 
25 the business of Leg-It. And as a result. we meet 
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1 Section 16601, and the covenant can be enforced as 
2 a matter of law. 
3 THE COURT: And this would apply to 
4 facilities operated by TJT or locations where 
5 TJT conducted business In 1997 right through 
6 today, right, even if they acquired --even if 
7 they started doing business in other locales since 
8 1997, this covenant would cover 1.000-mile radius 
9 around all of those locations as well, true? 
10 MR. ANDERSON: That i s  how the covenant 
11 is worded, Your Honor. According to the plain 
12 terms of the statute, TJT can enforce the covenant 
13 in any iocation in which Leg-it carried on its 
14 business. 
15 THE COURT: If, for example, TJT were to 
16 have purchased a facility or opened up a shop in 
17 St. Louis, Missouri, for example, one could 
18 outline the reach of that covenant simply by 
19 puBing a compass in the middle of St. Louis and 
20 drawing a line 1,000 miies In circumference? 
21 MR. ANDERSON: Certainly, Your Honor. But 
22 under Section 16601, TJTcan only enforce the 
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1 business. 
2 MR. ANDERSON: Right. Correct. 
3 THE COURT: And that was only in Northern 
4 California, right? 
5 MR. ANDERSON: No, Your Honor, it was not 
6 only in Northern California. It was in a l l  
7 11 western states, as the Couri heard Mr. Mori 
8 testify atthe hearing in the preliminary 
9 injunction, he did testify that he purchased raw 
10 tires and axles in a l l  11 western states. The 
11 record before the Court shows his deposition 
12 testimony where he said that the purchase of raw 
I 3  tires and axles was primary to the business. 
14 THE COURT: Right. So onecouid go to the 
15 eastern-most border of the eastern-most of the 
16 11 western states, and in a radius of -- well, 
17 1,000 miles from that point, it wouldn't be the 
I s  radius. The radius would be 500 miles from that 
19 point. So you couldn't go within 1,000 miles of 
20 the eastern-most border of that western state -- 
21 of the eastern-most western state. 
22 MR. ANDERSON: Correct, Your Honor. 
23 THE COURT: Okay. 
24 MR. ANDERSON: And, Your Honor, the second 
25 issue that concerned the Court in flushing out is 
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1 this an empioyer/employee covenant or is this a 
2 covenant made ancillary to the sale of the 
3 business was this duration issue. 
4 THE COURT: Right. 
5 MR. ANDERSON: The Court had some problems 
6 with the time frame. 
7 THE COURT: I think you conceded that even 
8 if it were possible for the seller, Mr. Mori, to 
9 have worked for 50 years for your company, that he 
10 could --foryour clieni's company, that for the 
11 specified period after he left employment 50 years 
12 in the future, he still couldn't work in that 
13 business. 
14 MR. ANDERSON: I did state that is how 
15 the covenant reads. i believe the Court's 
16 hypothetical was 30 years. But I did state that. 
17 And what i want to address, Your Honor, 
18 is that the Court raised that concern, and it's 
19 not something that Mr. Mori, specifically, raised. 
20 So our opposition brief to Mr. Mori's Motion for 
21 Summary Judgment is really keyed and drawn down on 
22 that issue that the Courtraised. And we have 
23 studied the California Law on this point. And the 
24 black letter law is clear and can be summed up in 
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I Under Section 16601, a covenant not to 
2 compete made ancillary to the sale of a business 
3 can be enforced for so long as the buyer carries 
4 on a like business. That is the black letter rule 
5 under California Law. That's drawn from the 
6 statute that's over 100 years old. We've cited 
7 authority to the Court dating back to 1895 where 
8 this issue has come up, and the courts have said 
9 how long Is a covenant not to compete anciilary to 
10 the sale of a business enforceable? And at least 
21 seven California opinions over the last 100 years 
12 have come down to the conclusion that it's 
13 enforceabie so iong as the buyer carries on a like 
14 business. 
15 THE COURT: Your client could have closed 
16 the business that he purchased from Mori. But as 
17 long as he continued to operate a like business, 
$8 he could still prevent Mori from engaging in that 
19 business. 
20 MR. ANDERSON: That's how the statute 
21 reads, and that's the status of the California 
22 Law. Your Honor. But as I mentioned, we continue 
23 to have the same relationships with the customers 
24 and dealers and factories that we purchased from 
25 Leg-it in 1997. So not only are we operating a 
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1 like business, we're continuing to virtually 
2 operate -- effectively operate Leg-It today. 
3 THE COURT: Okay. 
4 MR. ANDERSON: So, Your Honor, i want to 
5 bring up two cases because they address the 
6 Court's point at the last hearing. They are two 
7 cases that Mr. Mori didn't cite in his opposition, 
8 tias failed to address and failed to discuss. It's 
9 the Johnston case and the Akers case. 
10 And Johnston is important because it 
11 involved a 30-year noncompete. And it got my 
12 attention. Your Honor, because the Court's 
I 3  hypothetical was, "Well, what if Mr. Mori was 
14 employed with TJT for 30 years? What happens 
15 then?" And Johnston answers the Courts question. 
16 in Johnston, the seller of an 
17 advertising business agreed to a 30-year 
18 noncompete. The seller ultimateiy tried to open 
19 up a competing business, and the buyer brought 
20 Suit to enforce the covenant. And the Court 
21 found that it was a Section 16601 covenant made 
22 ancillary to thesale of a business and said, 
23 "The black letter rule in California is so long as 
24 the buyer continues to operate a like business, 
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TEIS AGREEMENT is made as of June 24,1997 by and be&een ULYSSES B. 
MORl ("~m~loyee"), and T.J.T., INC., a Washington coiporation (the "Company"). 
. Since 1980, the ~ m ~ l o ~ e e  has s rved as the key executive officer of Leg-It Tm 
~o;dpany,.lnc,, a Califo@a corporation ("Leg-IE"). The parties intend that Leg-It shall be 
acquired by the Company through merger (the "Merger"), pursuant to the terms and conditions 
'of a Merges Agreement of even date herewith between the Cornparry, Employee and Leg-it (the 
"Merger: Agreementn). Follorriag the Merger, the Company wishes to assum illelf of tpe 
services of the Employee for the. period provided in this Amment and the Employee wishes 
to enter into the employ of the Company,:on the tepns and wnilitions bereinafteypovided. The 
parlies specifiicaly acfnowledge and agree that this Employment Agreement is a material part 
of the Merger Corisidemtion (as defm'ed h l h e  Merger Apment)  given in exchange for 
Employee's performance of such Merger Agreement and the consummation of ihe memr 
contemplated &e&y. . 
. . 
' NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and conditions cobtained. 
herein, the patlies agree as follows: 
ti . 1.1' .'~mdovment. 'Qe ~dmpany hereby employs the @nployee and .the 
Employee hegeby accepts suck employment by the Company for ffie period and upon the term 
, and conditions contabed in this Agreement Employee hereby represenis grid warrants to the 
GI .Company that lh6 execution of this Agreement by the Employee an'd the pegormance of his 
iIuties hereimder will no1 connict with,'cause a default under, or give any p.any a right .to 
d&& under any other agpement to which ,the Employee is a pa* or by which he is bound. ' 
. , 
, . 1 Office and Duties. 
i 1 . . .  (a) !?&&!. The Empldyer?' shall serve the Company as a Senior ' 
Vice President and the General Manager of the Leg-I1 lire Company Division of the Company 
1! with suck responsibililies as shall be determined from Lime to time by the Company, with his 
2 j .. . 
SEROOOOI 
' 
actions at'all times subject to lhe Teasonable and proper diiection of the President and Ule Bo* 
'of Directors of @e Company. 
. , .  
(b) ' ; Conm?&ent 'lhmughout the term of this Agreement, the 
&loyw shali devote all of bis professional fuU-he. maw, skin ana effmts to the 
pedorman'ce of his duties hereunder in a marmer that will faiffilly and diligently further ffie 
busi$kss and interest3 of the Company. 
c , &.&h. The company will I&, without the ~ m ~ l o ~ e e ' s  prior 
written consent,. require .the Employee to perform the primary portion of his services to the 
Compa6y in any.Jocation which is more than 25 miles iium the location of the Cornpiny's office 
location as ?k the date here05 '" 
, . 
. . ' fd) . .. dboveration. The Emptoyee shall use diligent efforts to aid the 
Cornpiny in establishmg the .Company as the ultimale owner and operator of the Leg-It'Tii 
Company Division and, in. connection thkewith, the Employee shall use digent efforts to 
' 
. maintain ihe-Coqany7s'.goddwi11 and reputation with all suppliers, customers, creditors' and 
others having business relationships with the Company and in the business community geperaly. .' 
. . 
. . , 1.3 b. The ~;i'@erein so tailed), of this Akeemenl shall.com~nce 
. on the daiejekebf and &@I shplnd 06 June 24,2001, unless earlier terminated in +omrdahceivjth . . the terms of this Agreement, . 
' 1.4 . . ~ o m b e o d o h .  
. . 
. . . . (a): k s e  &alary. The Company shall pay to the Emplojee, as 
. compemtion, ig accordance. wilh.the .Company's ordinary paymll and withholding practices, 
, , .;an aggregate salary .("B,ase,Sdary-'i) of $l50,000 per year dodng the Tern  Commenn'ng'June 
. 24, 1998, the J3nployi.e'~ Babd Salary.shaU,be adjusted annuaUy by ad rrmop?t equal to the 
-increase,. if *y; in tbe Consumer Price Index for All Urba.ri Consumers publhhed,:jy the I3.S: 
.. ' Depaeent of hbbr, Bu'reau'of Labor Slalistid W.S. City Average), Emm h e  prior May. . 
,h i ing .5e  Term, Employee's Base Salary shall not be reduced, except to the extent that . any . 
sa1ary:cuffiacks affeot.Temn.m'J:.Shddon and Patricia I. Bradley. 
.. . 
- '&: Frinee ~enefi16 ~ur ing  the Teim, the ~ m ~ f o ~ e e  'shall 'be 
' .entided to p&cipate fu1ly.i~ any.benefjt plps or policies which !he Company may adopt for 
. its employees generally providii for  vacaiion and sickleave, group medical, disabiliky and life 
' insumice add retirement benefit& subject to and on a basis consistent with the terms, conaitions . . 
.dnd overall addloismtion of sdch plans and'anangeinevts. A list of the Company's employee 
. , benefiis applicable lo Employee is.set FoN, on Exhibit A attached hereto. 
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(8) Bv the Cdmnany: 
(i) ~onoerfo&ance doe to bisabilitv. The Company may 
t d a k  tdis.~~reement for Nonperformance due 10 Disabfiity. 'Nonper~ormance due to 
~isabili6," shall exist if because of ill health, physical or mental disaIiDiity, or  any other reason 
beyond tiie Emi'oyee's control, and notwithstanding reasonable awmmodations made by the 
Comp~y ,  the Employee shall have been anable, unwilling or.shall have to perfom ?he 
ess'enlig functions of iheEmp1oyee's job; as deermined in good faith.by fie Comiany, for a 
period of 180 days in a n j  365-day period,.irrespective of wh&er such days are consecutive. 
(ii) For ~ & e . .  Tfie Comp~ny may te&nate Employee's 
,~mploymenl, far Ciose. Termination for "Cause" shall mean termination bqause of -the 
'Empla~ee's: . ' 
(A) indicmmt for a felony jnvolriing mom1 w i d e  or 
reliti& tb the Company's assets, activities, opeiatipns or employees; . 
. . 
.I . . (B) ~comm~sion~of.a macerial act of fraud, &day, 
*eft, &honesty or o h  .criminal conduct in ihe courie of EinpJpyee's 
employment Mtfi the Compmy, and ielaiing to the Company's assets, activities. 
operations or employees; . . 
. . (c) alcohol or drug abuse by the Employee; 
. . 
(D) violation of, or  failure 10 comply wiih, any materid 
wrinen.and ijubljshed policy of h e  Company; . . 
. O serious orsiibszntial neglect of duty or willful gmss 
&sconduct; or . . . 
0 howmg breach by the Employee of any materjal 
provision 'of the  onc competition Agreement @erein so called) enter@ into 
belsv'een the pad& on effective date of the merger; 
. .  . 
provided, hb~vever, thot.the foregoing ciauses (D),'.{EY and (Fj shail no't constitute Cause upl& 
(x) thc Company Mnotifies.the Employee i,writing of h e  violation o<failure to comply, 
serious or &stanfiat neglect of duly, willfnl'gtf?ss miscondudor breach or alleged breach of 
.the Nondompetiliori Agreement, spec,ifyio&? h reasonable delai! the basis therefor and stating that 
it constimtes'gmunds for temimtion for Cause and Cy) &e Employee then fails to cease the 
actions o i  h c t i o k  that ebnstjtute the violation or failure to comply, the serious m substantial 
negkt  of dnty,. willful grog miscoqduct or breach or ail$& breach of the Noncompmition . . 
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Agreem&twithin tea (10) basinas days after such notice is sent or  given u-deithis ~ g r e e m e n ~  
pmided, firttter; rhar clauses (D), (EJ and (Ff may constiiute Cause without compiiance by the 
Company with items (2) and Or) above ifthe violat++~,or failure lo comply, sedaus,or substantjaf 
nef$% of duty, willfol gross misconduct or breach or alleged breach of the.Noncompetitirm 
Agreement causes, or is reasonably likely to cause, matedal harm to the Company and any of 
the assets, adivities, opern@ons or employees of the Company. 
, 
@) BY the hriiovee: 
. (3 Cornoak? Breach. The Emp109ee. may terminate the 
Empioyee's mploymentherumder for Company Breach. For pupnses'of this Agreement, 
"Company Breach" sball mean any material breach of Secfiork I..?(@. I.Z(c), 1.4ta) 01.4@) 
of ihis Agree&en$provided irowever.that a material breach hereof by the Company shaU not. 
constjtute, Company Breach unless ( i )  the Employee notiiies the Company.in writing.of the 
breach, spec@iig in reasonable detaiI the nahlre of the bmch and stating that such~breach 
consfilntes ground for Company Breach and O the Company fails to cure such &each within . . ien (10) business days after such notice is sent or given hereunder. . . 
. . 
(0) Exvlanation. of' Termination of Emulovinen$ , .Any phy  
termiiting lhis Agreement shaU give pmmpt written.notice ("Notice af Terminafion") to ihe . . 
other party. herew 'advisiiig such other party..of ,the t e r m y m ~ o n  hereof: The, Notice OK 
Termimtion shall include's w&en exnlanatidn m reasonable detail of the basis for such 
3.1 terh&tion and shaii'ind'~cate whethkr t b ~ l o n  is being Aade for Cause, without Cause or  
.8 . 
d i fc)r Nonperformance due lo Disability (if the Company h& terminated .the ~ ~ r e r m e n t )  or f& 
. . Company ,Breach or Wilhouc Good Reason (ifthe Empl'oyee has terminated ffie Agreemeor). 
.(d) Date of Tenu'kaiion "Date of Te'nnination' shall mean the . ' 
dale on.which Notice of Temipation is ssnt cis given under this Agreement, siibject to any. 
. . 
v ,appticabIe cure peed, or Fe date of ihe . Employee? . .  deatli: .b 
1.6 Compensation &dn'Termination. 
fa). TeGaation bv the Comoaov for Nonoerfonriauce due ro 
@&&y.. If the Company shdl terminate the Employee's employment for Nonpezfom~cedue 
'to Diabiiiw, theu (i) for the 24.liIll mon~hsFolfowing such leigiition (or, if the Tern would 
.[I . ', . h w  expircd in less than 24 months, thcn for such shonerperiod), ttie Company shall co~6,nne to pay Base S a w  .anand benefits to the EaipIoyee andiif applicable,:the Empldyee's heirs 
p m a n l  io Secfiom 2.4(a) (a)d 1.4@) herepf and (it3 pay tbe Employee and, if applicabie the 
. : ,Employee's heiis, the brnelits'set forth in Sec~ion 1.61~) helow.. 
. . 
@) . ' Termination bv ffie Comoanv for Cause or bv & thi!vlovee.. ' 1 1  
3 i . Wthit.Gon6 Reason. .If the Comp~ny shall-terminate the Employee's employment ior Cause ii . .or if the Employee shan tennbiate thbEmp1oyee's employment Without Good Reason, then the. 
i ! 
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Company's obligation lo p$ &an and be&fits pursuant to Seaion I.4hereof shall terminate, 
except that the Cbmpany shall pay the Eripbyee and, iiapglicable, the Employee's hein: '(0 
accrued but unpaid salary and benefits purmant to S e c t i p  1.4(a) and 1.4@) h q o f  lhrongP the 
Date of Tennination,and (ki pay t .  Employee and, if applicable the'Emp1oy.m'~ h&s, the 
benefits set forth in Secrion 1.61~) below. ' . 
. . 
,(c) , ~everaice Benefits. ,Upon .letpination 'of the ~mpio~ee 's  .. employment doring the Term, the C o e y  sbaU permit the Employee and, if appli*&le, the 
Employee's heiri; to continue to participate in the Company's employee benefit plans, to the 
extent required by law and abject to the tetms and cpqditions of Gch employ.ee.h~neiit plans. . ;  
, . 
' [d )  No Mitieation. Tho lEfnployee shall not be reqnired to mitiga@ 
the amount of any payment provided for in Ms Secrio~ &6 by s e e m  other employment or. 
otherwise; provided,. fiosvevei, the Company's. obligation, lo. mzke the severance payments 
dcjcribed in Seclion I:6(@ above shall terminate in lbe event of Employee's violation or breach 
of his Noncompetition Agreement. 
1.7 Death of&olovee. If f f i ~  Einployee dies prior to &e exqipiron of the 
Term hereof, thea the Employee's employment .and other obliga<ions heseunds~ ssbaII 
. .automatically lerminate and the Company's obligation to pay saIary and'benefit~.~u'mt, to.
: . ' . ' S e c t h  L4 hereof shall tenni?ale, empttbat (&)'the Compeny shall pay the Employee's estate. 
the awned bulmipzid salary and benefits pum'ant to Sectioz 1.4 thmugh the end of the month 
in which the Employee's'death ocaas, and @),.the Employee's he:m wiv be eljgible to receive 
the benefits set fonh jn Seddion 1.6(c) above. In addition ro the foregoing, tfie Company shall 
procure or mafotam in force a policy of h m n c e  on fie life of Employee, naming Employee's 
heirs as ,Be benefidary thereof, in an amount sufficient to pay a'death benefit eqnet to six (6) 
ioonths oFEmployee's Base Salary herennder. All premiums under such life inmanee poIicy 
or policies shall be paid by U!e Company. . . . . 
1.8 ' dbkpanv ~ueebssors.   he Car%pk&wiIl require ad causeany skcessor 0 lo d l  or ~stantialIy all of the busiuess or aueE of+ Companj (whether d k  ofindirect by 
pvhase, merger, consolidation, reorganjzation, liquidation orolhenvir;e), bxvritten agrewent, 
exTressIy to assume ,md agree to perform 3 s  Agreement in the same manner and to the w e  
extent that the Company would be require$ to perform Kno ~ch'succe6sion.had laen place;. 
1.9 Tax Withholding. The .Company sb& ddedcl or withhold from any 
amounts paid to Employee hemunde$afl federal, stale and locaI 'income tax, Social Security, 
FICA, FUTA and other amounts thalthe Company determines in good fiith are reiplred by Jaw 
to be uitbheld. 
i 
i j 
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ARTICLE 2 - ~SCELLAW~OUS 
2.1 Inddeences, Etc.. Neither ffie failure nor any delay on the part of either 
' 
party to exercise any. right, remedy; power or prhilege under &is Agreement opefate as 
, a waiver 'thereof, nor shall any single or pda1':exetcise of any ighC remedy. power or 
'pyivilege prechde any other or furlher exercise of ffie saqe or of any righI, medy,.power or 
priuilege, nor shall any waiver of any right, reniedy power orprivilege. with respect to any . . 
occurmice he consinred as a waiver.of such right, remedy power or psilege with respect to 
. . .any other occurrence. 
.2.2 Fmlovee's Sole Remedy; The En+~oyee$ and the Employee ~fmiates' 
s& kmedy shaIl be.egainst the Company (or any assknee or successor to all or substantially 
a11 the assers of the. Company oi any bnsferee in receipt .of material assets of ,&e. Company 
transferred in fraud of oreditors (Collectively, "Assip!')).for aiy Employee.CIaim (defmed 
below). . The Employee and the Employee AEl~atesshsll gave no claim or rfgbt of any nature 
whalsoever against' my of ihe Company's Sictom, officers, .empfoyees, direct and indirect: 
stockholders, owners, trustees, beneiiciaries & agenis, irrespecti<e ofwhen my such person 
held such stahis (collectively, the "Company Afliiiates") (other thanAsdgns) arising out of any 
Emolo~ee Claims: ~rovidcd. however, that nothing hnein 3hall'~rohiiit . T h e  Emolovee. on ~ - ' .  . .  
bE b& behalf and bn behalf the &Pioyee AliiIiaG, hereby &l&se$ and covenants not to me 
I ' q iny~rsdn o@er than the &mp&y or its Assigns over ang Empioyee Claim The Company 
Affiliates shall be rhi-party beneficiaries of thjs Agseem'ent For plhposm qf enforking tfie terms 
of this5'edon 2 2  agaiosl the Employee.and fhe Emp1.oyee Affiliates. Except as set forth in the 
. immediately preceding.swtence, pothmg herein, .express or impUed, is inthded to confer Bpon . 
, aby p-, other Uian.the parties herelo, the Company and fhe Compmy Assigns, .any rigpa, 
remedies, obligations or liabiiiies under or.by ieason hereof and no person who is not a pwtj . 
hereto may rely on the terms hereof. ' 
Upon termination of ffie~m~loye6's~mployment, thgsole claim of t h e ~ m ~ l o ~ e e  
. andthe EniployeeAffiliates against the Comp&ny.and its Assigns'for HiirplojrPe Claims win be 
for the amounts descn%ed in Section 1 6  f-, Seaion 1.7 (&&& 
.. of Emp1oyi.e) and Section 26'(Govemine Law? Attomevs' Fees) an8 ffie Employee-and the 
Employee Affiiiates shall have no claim against the Company pr its AAssigns for any Employee 
Claim, offier than thoseset forth in Secrions 1.6, I. 7and 26, or against a$ Company Afsliate 
, (other than Assigns) ior.Emp1oyee Claims, including, without limitation, any claim for damages ' 
of any nature, be they'achlal, ditect, indirecf special, punitive or consequentiai. 'Qe Employee, 
o n  his ownbebalf and'on behalf of the Employee Mfliates, hereby seleases.and covenants not 
to sue for, collective or otherwke recbver any',amount agaht  the Company or % Assigns'for 
'any Employee Claim, other than the amoun!s.sel foah in Settion J.ti,'I.7 and 26, or agah t  
.any Company Amiite {other than Assigns) for any Employee Claims. 1T IS~EXPitESSLY 
URDEXSTOOD AND AGREED. THA'F .TEE LIMITATION ON THE EMPLOYEE'S 
REI&E&S EXPRESSED IN THIS SECnON 2.2 APPLY WITBOUT LRvflTA'llON TO 
EMPLOYEE CLAIMS RELATING TO NEGLIGEQiCE. 
*LOYMENT AGRMENT - 6 
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. . Noiwithstanding any provision of Si'Seetion 2.2 to  he ton~ary; the limitations 
on ~mploye'e Claims shall not apply lo any claim r2laling to, aririog our of or rdlting frbm the 
gmss negljgenceor wilfiil misconduct or the Company, iu officers or directors. 
. . . .  
'7hployee Claim" shall ,&n any claip, liability or obligation of asy mhire 
out o t  lbis.Agreomen1 or an alleged breach of this Agreement or for any 
. ow claim arising out of the Employee's empIoyment by Re Company. or the tenninarion. 
(bereof;pmvlded, however, that ffie lerm'"Emplqyee Claim" sftell & include (a) claims @&g 
in favor of creditors of the Company generally, inclodirig claims arising .ok of any fraudufent 
coweyanp or other tmnsFer of assets in .fraud of creditors, @? any cKm against any inrmiance 
carrier for workers! compe~tionbenefi~, (c) any clam @ins out ofa violation of  any federaf 0 ' o r  state autute r mgdation .sdating to wage and hour laws, dismitnhafion or employment 
- . pidctices genmilly or (d) my claims arising wPbT ffie gross negligence or wilful misconduct of 
, : ffie Company's afficers or directors. . . 
. . . . 2.3 &$&. Ail notices and dther co-nicatibns.reqoired or pem@d 
heieundk shall be jn writing and shan be mailed by ceaified orregistered mail, p o s ~ g i  prepaid, 
' ' . witb relum remipi nquested..~Zecopy (withhardcopy delivered by o v i m i ~ c o ~ ~  service). 
.or:delivekd by hand, plessenger or overhight courierservim; and shall.be deemed given when 
. - recPived at @e addresses of ihe pasties set fo&below, or at such other address furnished in 
. wxithg to the other M e s  hereto: 
To iiie Company: TLT., Inc. 
843 N. Washinglon 
. . P.0: Box 278 
' . Emmett, ID 83617. i f ,  8 .  ;: .. 
a &s. T e n c e  J. Sheldon 
. . .' (2dI1) 365-3983. (f& 
To 8mploy& Ulysses Moti 
cto k p I t  Tte Compauy 
j J .  . . . .. - .  . 
.€ 
2;4 : Prorisions ~enarable: The provisions hereof are independent. of m$ 
..sega~able' frdm each other;..and no provision shall be affected or rendered .invalid gr 
unerhrceabie by virtu& of the facLWt.for any reason any other or'others of them niay .bp. 1 f '"' 
i&dlid or nnenf'r,ceable in whole or in p a  If any provision of this Agreemeat, or ihe 
. 'application ih'ereaf to any 'si~ation or.chrummce, shali 6e invalid or unenforc&ble in whole 
ot in part, then Se parties shall seek m good faith to replace any such 1egSIy invalid pmvisjw 
. or porfion ffiereof with a valid provision that, m e e t ,  will most nearly effectuate tlie parties3 
intentions, in entering Mo. this Agreement. U: the parties are not able to apt on a mbstiNts 
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.pfovision wi& 30 days after ihe provision initially. is .determined, lo be invalid or 
unenforceable, then the partip ,agree that the invalid .or unenfoiceable provisions or poition. 
&ereof sh'all be reformedpurrmant to Section 2.7beIdw; and the new provision shall be one thaf 
.in effect, will'inost nearly effectuate the pat&' &lentions fn eniking into this Agriement. 
. , 
. 2.5. .&tire ~meinmt.. This ~efeemeo~and the Noncompetition Agreement 
' , to be entered mu, between the panies (coUectively, the "Empl6yment.I)oeum~ts") contain the 
entire nndersbn3iig between the parties hereto w2h reipect io employmen< compensation and 
.benefits of the Employee, and .mpeisede all otber prior, and contemporaneous a-ents and 
understandimgs, inducementi br conditions, express or implied, oral or written, between, the. 
Employee and the ~ o r n p h y  o'oi any of its Affi)iates relating to the subject ,matter of the. 
:Emp!oyment .Documents, which such other piior. and. w~tempomious agreements %nd- 
understaddmgs, mducements'oiconditions shall be deemed ter@ited effectfve immediately: 
Theexpress t e r n  hereof conml and supersede any course of performance andlor usageof be. . .  . 'trade inconsistent with any of the terms hereof. 
. . 
2.6 Gowrniie Law: Attorneitsi 8 e a .  (a) This Agreement shall be govemrd 
by h d  &trued, inlerpreted ,md afiplied in accordance with the 1x6s of tt~i Smte of California. 
. . . . 
. : @) ' , subject to Section 2.7 below; .(i) in the event sny.actibn br ' 
dispute is biitiklea by the Campay herwnder, each party hereto hereby inevocably submits to 
.the ixclosive ju&diclion'of. the United States lljslr,ict C o w  fog -[the Northem.~ishicl.ofl , 
. Calif* and; if mch court does ndt have jurisdiction, of the c o w  of the Stafe of California. , . 
in [Sacmento3 C o d ,  for he purposes of any ac t ion '~ ig 'ou t  of this AgmqenS or the 
subject mamr hereof,'aod (hi ii) the event any.action or.djspu4 is gtjated by the Employee 
hereunder, each party hereto hereby'$~vocably submils tcs the exclnsive juriCdiction of the 
Unjted Statis pistrict.C&rt forIda0 and, if such court does not Siave jririsdiction, of thecourts , 
of  the Swe of. Idaho- in Ada Coui~ty, for the purposes of any action.a&g out of @is 
Ameqent, .or.ffie subject matter hereof. . . 
. @) Subject lo Seclion 2.7 below, to Lhe extent pmiiitted 'by 
applicable law, each party hereby waives and agrees not 16 a s s e .  by way, of mbtion, as a 
defense or mhewjse in any such adion, any claim (a) that it is not mbject to the jurisdictian of 
the above-named c o u ,  (b) that the'action, is bidughl in an inconvenient fonm. {e) that it is 
imniune from any legal process with respect to itself or its propertjr; (d).that.the yenue tif Iije 
?it, action or ptoceediig.is improper, or (e) &at thjs Agretment or the subjed matier hereof . . . . 
may'not be ehforced inor by such'courts. 
(d) Theprevaiimg party in any action orproceadHfg'~elitin~~~,tbii 
Agreementsha1l.be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' fees and other costs from Ihe non- 
pmailing parties, in addition to any otber relief to which such prevnaing pa* may be entitled.. 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT - a 
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(a) Arbknition. AU disputes atld controversies'of every bind and 
na'iore between the p e e s  hereto arising oul of or in comection with chis Agreemtnt or the 
.tmn~actions descnxed herein as to the consmc6on,. validity, interpretation or meaning, 
performance; non-pe,$onnance, eaforcment, operation, or breach, shalt be mbmit&d to 
arbitration pnrsoait to Ute fofiowhg procedures: . . 
i )  After a.hi&nte or controversy arises, eithei party may, 
in a writien notice delivered lo the other party, demand such arbitration. Such 
notice shall ,deSignab the nmne of.the arbitrator (who, shall be an impadial 
person) appoinkrJ by such par@ demanding arbitratiod together with a statement 
of &e matter in conmversy. 
. , 
( i i )  ' Wit& 30 days after receipt of such.demand, the ollier 
pa&. shall, 'in a.wtinen notice deUvered to Ute other party, .a;?me such patty's 
il~b'rtralor (who shall be an impattial penon). If sllch,p&y fails to. n k e  an 
arbitintor, then the s ~ n d  arbi@tor shall be named by the America Arbihation 
&sociation (the "AW). The iwo ~biaators  o selecsd .shall namq a third 
. : q V i t o r  (who shall be an inipa$al persdn) witpin 30 days, or in lieu of sdch' : 
agrPement on n thinl arbiitmtor by :the P o  arbmafois sd appointea, tfie $id 
' ' arbitrator shall be appointed by@e AAA.:' Xf any arbitrator appointed hemmder ' , 
shaH dieiresign, refuse, or become,uhable 1o;act befdre an arbitration decibion 
- is rendered, then ffie'vaincy shall be Nled by the methods set forth m &is 
Section for the ofiginal app0inhneat.of such arbi&lor.. 
n (iiii .&dh pa& shall bear its owfi ardiuation ~ s i s  d . . .'. :expiiises.. .m~e Brbi~on.hearh,gshaU be held xi) k ffie eTent the arbihtion is .initiated by the Eniployee, in Boise, Idaho and (ii) ih &a event $carbitration is . . . . 
0 ' . .  .iniliated by theCompany, ih.Sacmmento, California,. in each case &'a location designrited by a rpajority of ffie.~bilrators. .me  Commercial Arbitra6on.IQ1Tes 
of the American Arbitration Association shall be iocorpo&ted by reference at 
'such headng, the substantive laws of (he State of Cafifornia (exciudiig confTict . 
. qf laws pmvisions) shaII apply. 
. . 
(iv)' . The afbihdtionhearing shall be&nc~ud,edwpii ten(l0f. . 
days udess~'otheruGjsc ordered by 'h &ztrators and ,the wfitten adard thereon 
. shall be made within fifteen (13 days Bfter ffie close of submission of evidence. 
. &i m r d  rendered by a majority of the arbitrators ap@ointed p&&$ntbenlr, 
shall be fmaI and biding on Bii parties to \he proceedmg,. shaU resolve fhe 
,question of costs of the arbitrators and all rejated maners; and judgment on such . 
award may be entered and.enfoned by either party in any'couri of wmpeknt . , 
jurisdiction. 
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(v) . Except as set forth in ~ect ioh 2 71b) below, the patties. 
stipulate lhat the provisions of this Section shaB be a complete: defense to any 
, suit, action or proceeding instituted in any federal, sfate o r  local court 01. b e f o ~  
:any adminislmtive t i i inal  wilh'respect to arq wnmversy or dkpute arising out. 
of this Agreement or the transactions described herein. The firbibihationprovisions 
, 
' hereof shall with respect to' sach confroversy or dispute, survive the teminatio4' 
or eipiratidn of this Agreement or the Related Agreementd 
. . ,. 
~ e i t h e i  any patty hereto nor the.arbitrators may disclose the existence or results 
of any &itration'ht~eunderrenner without the'prior written consent of the other oattyi nor wili any 
partg hireto pfrclose to any Kird party aiiy confidential information d l s c lo se~by~&~~  o t h k p a 6  
hereto in tho come of an arbitratio.nhereunder without the pmr vainen conmr of such other 
Party. 
. . @) . Emereen& Relief. ~6twiIIislanding a w i n g  in this siclion 28 
to the contrary &d subiect 10 the provisions of Se&ion Zqaboye, em&k p a q  rhay ~ e e k k o m  
a corn any provisional remedy lhat may be necessary to prolect any iights or property of such 
va&q usndinr the esfablishment of the arbilral b'iinai or its determination of the merits of the 
' :I 2.8 e. The uivenants and agreem&ts'af the parlies set folth &this 
Arricle ,Z are of a.conriauiDg n a t h  and shall, survive ffie e@+tion; temGnationor.cancellation 
h k o $  regardless of the reason @erefor. . . 
2.9 Assienment. ThiEmployeels obligahioqs hereunder are andmay 
'not be  asdgned (wheth'er voluntarily, involunlarily or by operation of law) withoni.the prior 
wriuen consent'of the Company. Any such atterqpted assignment . . shall be 'and b id .  
2.10 Bindine ~ffeet E~C. T&,Agre~ment ihall be biding upon idd inure to 
ihe Senefit of and be enforceable by !A& @lies hereto aiid Ule'Company's subcessorl; and 
a s s ib ,  includimg a@. direct or. indirect Successor by.,pmhase, "merger, ,casoiidation, 
ieorganization, liquidation or otherwise to alI or substantially aU of thebusiness or asseti of the 
Company, and ffie Employee's sp-ouse, heirs; and personal and legal represenlalives: 
. . 
2.d m. ~ i m e  is of the essence hereof. 
. . 
2.12 ~ o u n t w ' k l s .  This Agreement. may be ~ e k t e d  in one or more 
counte&,. each of which sbdll be deemed an.orig*hl, but all of 'which .together shaiI 
wnstihrte one.and the same instrument 
, . 
2.W b e n d m e n t  Tbis Agreenibnt may be'ameided. or modified only by 
f 1 , , , n&un ~ ~ n t  duly executed by the Company and the Emplbyee. i. 
EMPLOYMENT A G R E E M M  - I D  
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. . 
.2.14 ~oluntaiv~meerncnt. The Employee acknowledgks that he has had. 
sufficient time and oppoWty to read and,anderstand thisApoement and to consult with his 
legal counsel and o@er advisors regarding the'letins wd conditions set fonh in this Agreement. . . . , . . 
TJT v. Moti No. 35079 - 600203 
H 
. IN R%TNBS wF@+ZEO@,' the parties hereto have signed this Employment 
Agreement &.of.ffie date fmt written above. . 
. . 
COMPAMI: T.J.T., INC. 
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, . 
TJT E~IPLOYEE B ~ N ~ T  P L A N S , ~ G B  B ~ & T S  . 
,. . . . 
401(k) Plan Employee is eligible to participate as of the first plan entry date'fiilowing 
the date of his Employment Agreement, Plqenlry dates are January I., 
April 1, July. 1. and.October 1 of each year. TJT matches 50% of 
hployee's deferrals up to the.EnrpIoyee's deferral of 6% of wag=, 
subject to &S iimitations reg*&g defemls by highiy compensated 
ind~iduals, Vestiog will be based on years of service with Leg-it Tire 
Co., and TJT. Based on Employee's years of service with leg-it Tire 
Co,,..the Ern~loyee will be 100% veRed. 
Vacation,- 
' 
me' followhg is the vacation accrual schedule 'for TJT (Leg-it years of 
. . . . . s e r v i ~  hluded): 
g : 0-4yeas:. .I  week , . . 5 - 7 years: .2 weeks: 
8 - 14.years: 3 we& 
, . 
Q : I ' . , 15 pears +I 4. wee& 
8 . .  . . 
Sick leave - . &c&es at thj rate of 4 days per year, maximum acciuaIof 10 days. No 
n payipent iq made for unused sick leave at termirption: . . 
.ij . Health benefits - . ' gmploy& will'he eljglble for health benefits consistent with &ose beneljffi 
r1 offered to all em~jloyees q d  includb basic health and dentat coverage. 
~m~ld;e'L will bk .eligible to' participate in a bonus.plan with othe; 
members of ~eaibr. managepent to be, determined 'at a later dale and 
subjecl'tb approval by the Executive Cpmpensation Cormninw &the 
Board of W i o r s .  
. , f 1 
. . 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
T.J.T., INC., a Washington corporation, ) 
) Case No. 
Plaintiff, ) CV OC 0709799 
ULYSSES MORI, an individual, 
Defendant. ) 
DEPOSITION OF TERRENCE J. SHELDON 
Law Offices of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP 
877 Main Street, Suite 1000 
Boise, Idaho 
Thursday, September 13, 2007 
Beginning at 10:OO o'clock a.m. 
QnA COURT REPORTING 
Lori A. Pulsifer, CSR, RMR, CRR 
Idaho Certificate No. 354 
111 Broadway, Suite 133 
Boise, Idaho 83702-7200 
E-mail: realtimeqna@msn.com 
(ELECTRONIC COPY) Telephone: (208) 484 
..' .. . . 
APPEARANCES 
3 ' FQRMEiWMFi3 
Mr.iohn C Wdld 
m m e y  B L ~ V  
MOiiATFMC+lAS eARRRTRMK& FIDDS 
101 South Caglbl, 10th Roor 
BO@,,Idah0 &37(iI.OBZ9 
Phone: LZOB)3ci5-2000 
Fax (208) ~(5-5384 7 Dishlet of the State of Idaho, in and for the County OF 
ernan: iwr@rnoffi&rnrn 8 Ada, said cause being (3% No. CVOC0709799 in sald 
The fonowing W m o n y  was adduced, to wit: 
TERRENCEI. SHELDON, 
Phone: 1208)3446000 
Fax: (208) 342-3823 13 having been first duly sworn, -fled as follows: 
Ems* sml@hleh.mrn 
16 BY MR S M I W  
17 Q. Good moroing, Mr. Sheldon. My name is Stephen 
18 Smith. And as you know, I am the attorney for Uipses 
. * * -  
21 ask thls fir& Have you ever had your deposition laken 
2.3 A. Yes. 
I N D E X  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N  
2 Deponent's Name 
3 TEWIENCEI. SHELDON 3 repoiter. You have to answer outloud. From time to 
4 time - it is so  we don't step on each othefs lines. 
From time to Ume, Mr. Ward and I may have 
I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  6 discussions about a question or an answer. Objections 
7 Exhiblt No. Desoiption 7 may be made. We may d l t ; m  things. Unless Mr. Wad  
If you need to take a break at any time,!et me 
1 2  know. And in the very likely o m m n a ?  that I ask you 
18 A. High schoo1. 
1 9  Q. Which high school? 
20 A. Cascade. . 
21 Q. Where7 
22  A. Idaho. 
2.3 Q. In Caxade, Idaho? Valley County? 
24 R Correct ' 
2 (Pages 2 to 5) 
TIT". MO" NO. 35079 - 000316 DeposMon of ~ e r r e n c e  3. Sheldon ' . 
I 22 i At thzt pblnt, t ie  homeo!uner. (22 Q. Arld do you seli these as a package, or do  yo^ 23 0. And then vou sold them back to the manufactured 3 s?!I them indivldui.llv to ind vldual buyers or to the 
. . . , 
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It A. 1960. , 2 Q. After high school, describe for me your 
3 employment history, please. 
4 A. After high school, I worked in the Emmett 
5 savmlil. 
6 Q. For Boise Castade7 
7 A. Thai's correct. , 
8 Q. okay. 
9 A. Six months, perhaps. I went to work for a 
l o  mnsin~ftion mmpany In Boise for approximately two 
11 years. I'm getting old. 
12 Q. We all ere. 
13 A. That was -then I went to work for Tiiangle 
14 Dairy at one point. I worked them for seven years. 1 
15 worked back in the sawmill again. I logged for a few 
16 years, Then I had my own dump buck buslness for a 
17 muple of years. Then 1 logged again. Then I started 
18 TJ.T. in 1977. 
19 Q, 1977, okay. When you started TJ.T., what was 
20 its business? 
21 A. The gathering of tires, manufactumd homing 
22 tires, mobile home tires, and reselling them to the 
23 factory. 
24 Q. Now, for the ben&t of iaypf?isons who may be 
25 reading this depositJon at some point, would you 
Page7 
1 desalbe what the manufactured housing industry does 
2 wiffi the axles and tlres? 
3 A. Atthat point, I was only buying tires. 
4 Q. That's not my question. My qurtlon is more 
5 broad than that. What I am trying to flnd out Is what 
6 the industry uses the axles and tires for. Do you 
7 understand what I mean? 
8 A. TO transport the homs on. 
9 Q. So when we see a mobile home or a manuhdured 
10 home golng dawn the fieeway and it is on wheels, it is 
11 the axles and tires that allow that transport? Is that 
12 a h6statement7 
l3 R That'scorrect. 
14 Q. You started the company in 1977; right? 
15 R Correct. 
16 Q. And you were only doing tires at that point? 
17 A. That's corwt, . . 
18 Q. Now, what does that mean, "doing tires"? You 
19 gathered, bought them, and sold them7 
!O A That'scorrect. 
Z1 Q. Who do you buy them from? 
' Page 
1 Q. At what point did you go into the axle 
2 buslness7 
3 A, I would say, sommme during the $&year. 
4 Maybe eight months. 
5 Q. so still 1977, 78, somewhere in there7 
6 MR WARD: He testified '76, counsel, I don't 
7 know that it matters but- 
8 MR SMITH: X am justreadlng here that you 
9 stamd the company in 77. 
10 MR. WARD: Yeah. But that"; after you asked 
11 him the &&on first; and he said '76, I believe. 
12 MR S m  Well - 
13 MR. WARD: It doesn't matter, 
14 BY MR SMITH: 
15 Q. What year did you start the mmpany, j& so 
16 the m r d  is dear? 
17 A. 1977. 
18 MR. WARD: Exwe me. 
19 BY MR SMITH: 
20 Q. And then about eight months aiter p~l started 
21 the company, you ~ h t ~ d ,  also selling axles; mrrecf! 
22 A. That would be a guus.   hat would be my guess 
23 Q. Now, tbak h a  been the mre businen of T.3.T. 
24 since 1977; correct? 
25 A. Yes. 
1 Q. And i t  is the mre busiDess 0fTJ.T. today? 
2 Or is it? Let me rephrase that ls it still the mre 
3 business of T.3.T. today, the buying and selllng of 
4 tires and axles for the rnanufadured housing lndushy? 
5 A. Between 60 and 70 peroent. . 
6 Q. What makes up the other 30 to 40 percent7 
7 A. S$t-up materials. 
8 Q. Now, you are going to have to tell me what 
9 set-up materials consist of. 
10 A. Materials to s t t h e  home up wlth. 
11 Q. And thme t . ~  materials, once you get to 
12 wherever the home is golng to be, that are used to, say 
13 provide the foundafjon for the home? 
14 A. Not necesarlly the fwndatlon. It's to set 
15 the home up so'they can live in it 
16 Q. Let me aska more specific question. What 
17 consis@ of set-up materials? What objects? What 
18 items? What pleces of equipment7 
19 A. Piers lo set the home on, sMrting to Nrt the 
20 home wlth, Visqueen for a vapor ba&, tie-downs, 
21 steps. 
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24 housing manuhchlien; is that fair? 
25 A. Thars correct 
24 Factories? 
25 A. We don't sell them to the factorles,,normaiiy. -- . . , . . ,- . -- .- - 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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1 Q. Who do you sell theni to7 Q. Anything else? 
2 A. Set-up - people that set homes up or dealers 
3 that sell homes. Q. Tell me about that Where Is It located? 
4 Q. so IF1 were to go lnto a dealer to b y  a 
5 manufactured home, I cauld buy not only the home but# Q. L.; It a general real estate brokerage? 
6. then, the set-up materlitls; and you would be one of the A. That's correct. 
7 vendors to that dealer Fur set-up mateiiali? Correct) 7 . Q. R e  sells commercial and residential 
8 A. You could b y  the set-up material from hlm, 8 properties? 
9 Yes. A. Any property anybody would like us to sell. 
10 0. could I b w  lt from you? 10 0. Anvthlna eke? 
! 11 A. Yes. U Q. Now, if I had to have the home transporkd 13 somplace, I would also have to arrange elther wlth the . . 
14 dealer or yuu to piwide the tires and axles; ls that 
15 correct? 
16 A. I don't n e w r i l y  understand that question. 
17 Q. Let me re-ask It I f  I go lnto a manufachned 
18 houslng dealer and I want to purchase a home and I do so 
19 but I have to transport it to Mountain Home or 
20 something, where do I get ihe Nres and axles that take 
21 It from the dealenhip to wherever I want the home 
. - 
11 i. Than'you. 
12 Q. And there's comffeethere, too, if you would 
13 like some. 
14 A. We've sold a variety of Items, retall, out of 
15 our locations and I - but they're not substantial. 
16 Q. Now, how niany people does T.1.T. employ? 
17 A. I don't lolow. At thls time, it's approximately 
18 100. 
19 Q. Are all ofthe people Involved In all aspects 
20 of the buslness, or do you have divisions? Let me 
21 strike that and ask a better ouestion. Are all of the 
I 22 placed? 22 100 people invo!ved in the ti;e and axle business, or do 23 k ?ley are on the kame when you purchase It. 23 you have dhtlslons for siding and metal bulldinyr and 21 Q. So I would not need to come -as  a purchaser, 24 mobile home skirting and things of that nabre? 
I z!i 1 wwodldn't need to came to you to purchase the tires and 125 A. We have one-div~on that, basically, sdls 14 
2 have a division that does real estate brokerage. 
4 the tire and axle business; 30 to 40 percent is the 4 A, It's been separate at one time, but it's not 
5 set-up of moblle homes. Is there any other mre 5 now. It's part of the Emmett division. 
6 businerr oFTJ.T.7 6 Q. Now, your headquarters are in Emme& 
12 metal buildings. We sell a variety of other products. LZ Q. The metal buildings Is based where? 
13 Q. Let's start with sldlne. Is It siding for 13 A. Emmett 
15 A. It could be for either one 
a main base, or is It 
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I Page 14 1 lndusby in those - of those four locations, In semi 1 materials and distribute them. I 2 states. 2 4. Who do you purchase them from? 
3 Q. VJnliy don't you tell me first - let% blk about 3 A Who do i putchase what from?. 
4 &P Ch=halis orooartv flrst or the Qlehalls - Is It a I _ 1 4 0. The Vres and axles and ~ f t - u ~  n~atedals. YOU 
I:" 
1 Q. You don't sell real estate out o f  it? 1 stolen them;we would consider bu);lng them from you. 
7 Q. Do any of the otherTJ.T, buslnessessell 
8 materials or sell things out of the Wehalis plant? 8 A. It's happened quite often In this lndusby. 
9 Q. How does one -I mean, i t  seems like klnd of a 
12 besides what you have already testified to. 12 Q. The theft of tires and axles. 
13 A. Not that I recall. 13 A. The same way it happem wih  anythlng that's 
17 Q. And how long have you had that plant? 17 A. Well, they can steal them off a dealer's lot. 
18 A. I belleve, since 1997. 18 They can steal them where they're set up. There's lob 
19 Q. And that was Mr, Mod's Leg-It facifity; 19 ' of places they can steal them. 
20 mrreci? That's how you came to be involved in 
21  Woodland, California? 
22 A. Correct. 
24 stranger to come in the next day wanting to sell axles 
25 and tires, we might be suspldous. 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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plant? 
A. You could refer to it as a plant 
Q. When dld you open the Chehalls plant? 
A I believe we moved the Chehalis plant two and a 
half years ago. 
Q. How long has T.3.7. been In Washington State? 
A. Since 1996, I belleva 
Q. And It orlglnaily was a company owned by Pat 
Bmdley or Bradley Enterprises? Is that how you slatted 
In Washington? 
A. I believe the name of It was Bradley 
Enterpiises. 
Q. Tell me what you do out of the Chehalls plant. 
A. mey purchase axles and tires and set-up 
materials and distribute them. 
Q. Sell them to the manufactured houslng Industry? 
A. Axles and tires. 
Q. Rlght. 
A. 'Theset-up materials they sell to other folks. 
5 saidyou purchase axles and tim anh &-up materiait 
6 and distribute them. What I would Ice to lotow is fmm 
7 whom you purhase axles and tires. 
8 A Axles and,tlW We puhase them from 
9 manufactured houslng dealers, set-up people, and then 
10 mnbactorsthat go out and buy them and resell them to 
11 US. 
12 Q. Do you have a set group of people that you 
3.3 purchase these maten'als hom; or I f1 had a load of 
14 tlres and axles and I came to your plant, would you do 
l.5 business with me, far example? ' 
16 MR WARD: Okjed to the form of the question; 
17 compound question. , 
18 BY MR SMIM: 
19 Q. You can go ahead and answer. TNs is one of 
20 the times when the lawyers make objecUons. Unless you 
2l are instructed by Mr. Ward not io anmer a question 
22 aRer the objection is made, you o n  go ahead and answer 
23 it. 
Q, Anything else out of Chehalis? 24 A. We normally buy h m  the same people, .But i f  
A. Not at thls Ume. Not that I recall. 25 you came in and we thought you was legitimate and hadn't 
, . 
1 Q. Are there any other facilities of T.I.T. that MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question; 
4 BY MR. SMITH: 
5 Q. Let me ask it this way and see rf you still get 
6 Q. Where is that? 6 the same lnshuctlon. In your mind, is Mr. Morl 
7 A. Eugene, Oregon. 7 enUtled to earn a living? 
8 Q. Whatdo you have in Eugene, Oregon? 8 R We're all entitled to earn a living. 
12 consider a plant or a fadilty? Tell me what's in 
MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
19 A. We have a warehouse. 19 Are you asklng him whether he is pmh!blted by the 
20 Q. And It has '7.3.T." on the side? 20 canbact that he signed? 
2 there, but I'm not sure 
3 Q. Who is 'be'"? 3 Q. Is Mr. Mod allowed to sell and distribute 
4 . A. The manager of the Eugene plant 4 tires and axles tb the manufactuhrred housing industry? 
5 Q. And what is his name? 5 A. We'd have to look at the wnhact he signed ID 
6 see where he wuid do that 
7 Q. We will do that in a minute, It's a more 
8 A. I don't know. 8 general q u w b  than that I take It, then, you 
9 Q. Oh, you don't know? And you have never 9 don't rnlnd him woiklng in the lndumy as a whole; IS 
10 actually been to the Eugene fadilly7 
I want to talk tn you about the lawsu~t whhh I I8 sell tires and axles oueide ofthe limits in the 1 Involves the roniompetition agreement and your 19 mnhct, vou viou!d not have an abiectlon to that? If 
Mi: WARD: Object to the f o k  of the question; 
21 that's what these questions ate going tn. 21 miis for a legal conclusion. 
22 The first question I have is: I n  your mind - 22 BY MR. SMITH: 
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time limlh OF the mntract, whether you would have an 1 A. I would have to refer to the con% 
objection to Mr. Mori woMn9, selling tires and axles I 2 Q. Now, when YOU sav YOU have to refer to the 
13 mnukctured h;lusing ;durn, ouhlde the geographical 14 thathe can'cwork, farrexampie, in Arizona? take 
15 llmltations of the conhact? 115 that as an examDIe 
In the manufactured housing indusby? 
A. You keep referring to "a commercial person." 
What is that? 
Q. mars you. You are a buslnessman. Maybe I 
should use that term. 
A. Okay. 
Q. I'm sony. I will by to use a difierent term. 
A. That'sjust -- 
Q. I n  your role as a businessman and not based on 
anything lawyen have said, do you have an objection to 
Mr. Mori working, selling tires and axles to the 
3 conhdct, arb you baslng &i; on the 1,000 miles 
4 mentioned in the contract or some other thlng? 
5 A. Whatever the mnbact specifled that he 
6 signed. 
7 Q. The contract - the only thlng - It does not 
8 specify any of these states, as I think you know. You 
9 are aware of thae; tight? 
10 MR WARD: Mr. Sheldon does not have the 
11 contract memorized, counsel. 
12 MR. SMITH: I am not suggesting he does. 
13 Q. 1 am just askina: On what basis are YOU savintl 
4 A. I haven't got the contract memorized. 
MR S W :  I have i t  right here. I wlll have 
6 A. Yes. 
(DeposlUon Exhibit No. 1 was marked.) 
8 BYMR. SMlTH: 
9 Q. How about the State of Calihrnla? 9 Q. Could you lake a lookat that? Thafs a 
10 A. Yes. 10 noncompetilion agreement. All I am w i n g  to find 
11 Q. How about Utah? 11 out - you can look at It first; but just in the process 
12 A. Yes. 12 of looking at it, all I am hying to find out is the 
13 9. How about Arizona? 13 bask for not being able to work In Arlzona. 
14 A. Yes. 14 A. It says, ". . . anywhere within 1,000 mlles of 
15 Q. How about New Mexlco? 15 any facility owned or operated by the Company. . ." 
16 A. Yes. 16 Q. And we are referring lo 4(a)(l); is that 
17 Q. Wyoming? 17 correct - In the contract? 
18 A. Yes. 18 A, Correct 
19 Q. Colomdo? 19 Q. 50 as long as the facility was outsidebf 1,000 
20 A. Yes. 20 mlles, you would have no commercial or business 
21  Q. Montana? 
22 A. Yes. 
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16 MR. WARD: I am going to Instruct hlm not to 
17 answer the question. I f  you will Identify the 
18 geographical area you are referring to, I will allow hlm ' 
19 to annnier the questlon. 
20 BY MR SMml: 
21 Q. That's easy enough. I was going to get to 
22 that, but we can do it now. Lets start golng state by 
23 state, okay7 As a businessman -and thls Is ail 
24 premised asa businessman, olcay? 
25 . Do you object to Mr. Mori selling tiies and 
16 MR WARD: I object; it calls for legal 
17 conclusion. 
18 MR. SMITH: Are you golng to lnshuct hlm not 
19 to answer? 
20 MR WARD: Well, I am going to listen to your 
21 questlon fir& 
22 BY MR. SMml. ' 
23 Q. On what basis do you object to Mr. Mori working 
24 in the rnanufachrred housing industry, seillng tires and 
25 axles In Arlzona? 
Q. Do you know where in Colorado? 
A. I don't recall where, 
Q, At the time this conbact was entered Into, 
6 where were the fadlities operated byT.J.T.? 
A, idaho - Emmetr, Idaho; Salem, Oregon; 
8 Chehalls, Washington. 
9 Q. Ahd at that time, you did not operate the 
10 fadlity in Colorado; is that coma? 10 
11 R I don't belleve we did at that the.  11 
. . 
Page 3: 
signed and mday, the facility went into effect? It was 
established? You started it? 
A. IYs been a long time ago. 
Q. Okay. 
A. Leg-It may have had an operation there that we 
continued. ThaPs why we ended up in Colorado. i 
thlnlc - I believe they were operating in Colorado. 
They,were selling merchandise there; and I thlnk we just 
expanded that, what he had already started there, what 
Leg-It and Uiysses Morl had already started there in 
Colorado. 
I 12 Q. Is it your business positlon that Mr. Morl / 12 Q: Do ypu recall wiien T.3.T. enablishad tile plant 13 should not be able to comtlek wlthln 1,000 mllcs oivour 3 that 1s 25 mlles nonh of Denver In Piatvllle? 
I 2 A. No. I 2 BY MRSMIM: 3 Q. Then tall me where they did exist Where were 3 Q. Well, you do undersmnd what I mean by 4 they at the time of the signing? 4 "compensation to Mr. Moil:"riqht? What he was oald? 
14 Colorado fadllty) 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Now, In regard to that position, can you tall 
17 me, please, what compensation, If any, you pmvided to 
18 Mr. Mori in mnslderation for the expansion of ihe 
19 non-competltlon agreement beyond what existed at the 
20 time - what facilities exlsted at the time the contract 
21 was signed? 
22 A. I don't understand the question. 
23 Q. Let me go step by step. At the time the 
24 contract was signed, I think you testified that 
25 facilities exlsted in Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and 
Page 31 
3. California; Is that tight? 
I 5 A, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. I 5 Let me ask i t  this way. W ~ S  he peid any addlti3nal 6 Q. Ald then, as part of signing the agreement, 6 salaw, comrnlsslon. or nnvihlno else as consideration 
14 A. Thirty miles. 
15 Q. Thiriy miles? Okay. 
16 R No, idon't 
17 Q. Here Is my questlon. What I am really 
18 interested in is what compensation, if any, was provided 
19 to,Mr. Morl for the expansion of the non-compete 
20 agreement a m t h e  estiblishment of the plant in 
21 Platvllle? 
22 MR WARD FIm of ail, objection; calls for a 
23 legal condusion. 
24 Answer It, if you can. 
25 THE bviTNESS: I can't answer that quedon. I 
Page 3: 
1 don't even understand it 
7 Calliornla was brought into itiright7 - 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. 50 after the agreement was slgned, you had - 
10 T.3.T. had - facilities in Idaho, Oregon, Washlngton, 
11 and California? 
12 A. Correct And there may have been a small 
13 operation in Colorado at that time, also, that Leg-It 
14 had. I can't recall at this time. 
If Q. Sometime later, though, TAT. acqulred or had 
16 a facility started in Colorado; correct? 
3.7 A. Leg-It may have already had a small operation 
18 when we bought that 
19 Q. I understand. 
20 A. I can't recall. 
21 Q. Thafs not my question. My question is: 
22 Sometime later, T.3.T. did put a facility in Colorado, 
23 because it's there now; right? 
7 for &e non-compete agreemen? after the Piatviile 
8 facliity was established? 
9 A. Well, I testifled that I don't h o w  when the 
10 Platvilie Fadlity was established. So I can't answer 
11 that question. 
12 Q. That's fine. NOW, lefs teik about 
13 specifically -- strlke that, I want to talk about some 
14 other businesses that you've purchased or that T.3.T. 
15 has purchased In the past That's what I am going to 
16 talk about. 
17 My flnt questlon is: Does TJ.T. have any 
38 competitors in the tire and axle sale and distribution 
19 business In Idaho? 
20 A. We have mmpetltitars everywhere. 
21 Q. How about specifically In Idaho? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 9. Who are they? 
I 24 A. I t  is thue nov!. 24 A, In  Northern Idaho, we ha~,e somecomperltors 25 Q. Aqd sotneiime b e w e n  the time the conbact was 25 buying tires and axles, I n  Southern Idaho, we have I/ 
I ---- 
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17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. We've had Capls, PGM, out of California 
19 attempung to buy tlres and axles In Idaho. 
20 Q. So those are your - 
21 A. BTR has attempted to buy tlres and axles In 
22 Idaho, out OF Washington. 
23 Q. Now, BTR Is Pat Bradley's operation; is that 
24 right? 
25 A, I don't know whose operation It Is now; but it 
.. . . ,. , 
. . 
17 ~ntirprl$es? ' 
- 
18 A. Yes. . 
19 Q. And ame reason? To add to the company's 
20 bottom line; mrrect? 
21 A. Correct 
22 Q. Did you purchase anybody else7 
7.3 A. Furd'sTire and Axle, I belleve, was the name 
24 ofthem. 
25 Q. Where were they located? 
\ 
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1 mmpetiturs boylng tires and axles. 
2 Q. Do they have names? 
3 k I don't know We names of the ones In Northern 
4 ~daho. 
5 Q. How about Southern Idaho? 
6 A. In  Southern Idaho, West States. . 
7 Q. Anybody else7 
8 A. Mike Bettleyon buys same up here in Idaho. And 
9 West States has an operation here altemptlng to buy 
10 tlres and axles, Ouhfde of Southern Idaho, they also 
11 have an operatlon. 
12 Q.. How about anybody - go ahead. 
13 A. We have 3 & 5 out of Arizona attempting to buy 
l q  tires andaxles. 
I5 Q. In Idaho? 
16 A. I believe, Idaho and Eastem Washhaton. 
2 Q. Now, is that a continuing operation, BTR? 2 Q. Do you still have that kclity? 
3 A. As far as I know, yes. 
4 Q. Now, I want to talk to you a little blt about 4 Q. You've divested yourself of Ford's Tire and 
5 Mle or its facility, or what happened there7 
MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
M E  WITNESS: What happened there7 You would 
8 Q. Do you know the name of that7 8 have hr be a little more specific 
9 A. I can't recall the name. 9 BY MR.sMllH: 
14 Q. ln the purchase, did you acquire a fadllQ7 
15 A. Someofthem. 15 A. We did not acquire property. We aqulred - we 
16 Q. Which ones? 16 took over the rent on the properly that manufadured 
17 A. BIR. You are talking aboutIdaho; is that 
19 Q. Cone*. 
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1 Q. Where are the prlmary manufaduring plan$ for 
2 manufacture+ housing in Idaho7 
3 A. Weiser, Catdwell, Nampa, and Boise. 
4 Q. Are there any h Eastern Idaho? 
5 A. No. 
6 Q. Now, I want to ask you some questions about the 
7 purchase of a couple of different companies. You 
8 purchased Leg-It; conern 
9 A. Correct. 
10 Q. What was the purpose of purchasing Leg-It? 
11 k To add to our lnwme and our profit. 
12 Q. Now, you also purchased Pat Bmdley's company7 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Same mason7 To add, to income and profit? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 0. You also purchased a mmoanv called Hancrer 
Page 38 I Page 41 1 i Q. Oh, you do? What d o s  that facllty do? . 1 Q. Right When I s *  "you," I mean TAT, I will 2 .A. Stores tires and axles. 2 ttv to remember to m v  "TJ.1." You are the oresidenl 
3 Q. Do you actually sell them and distribute them 3 and CEO of T3.T.; coiect) 
4 fmm the Arizona fadlIty? 4 A. Correct. 
5 A. Occasionally we dlstribute out of there. 5 Q. Does any other company sell tires and axles to 
6 Q. I s  that a plant, as we discussed, in Emmett; 6 the manufactured housing fadorles in the State of 
7 Chehalls; Colorado; and Woodland, Califomla? 7 Washlngtan? 
8 R It does not pmcm tires and axles at thls 8 R Specifically, to manufactured housing plants? 
9 time. 9 I don't believe they do, but there are tires and axles 
10 ' Q. Are thwe any o+herT.lT. stomgefadllties 10 sold h the Slate of Washington by another entity. 
11 or places that you actually operate kom or rent that we 11 Q. What 1s the other entity? 
12 haven't talked about In any other states7 12 A. BTR. 
13 MR. WARD: Object to the fonn o f  the question; 13 0. Btadlev's oileration? 
14 overbroad. 14 A. Correct ' 
W E  WIMESS: ~ e ' r e n t  a parcel of 15 Q. And to whom do they sell tires and axles? 
16 Albuquerque, Mew Mwlm. 16 A. I'm not familiar with the name of it, but L 
17 8 Y M R S W :  I 17 believe Its some type of an oRce builder &at 1 18 0. You rent a uarcd? I'ni sorry. What? 18 bans~orts the offices on these tvoes of axles and . . ' 19 A. A parcel of ground In ~lbuqierque, New Merico. 19 tires.' 
20 Q. Apanel of gmund? 20 Q. Are you talking about the portable ofiices you 
21 A. Correct, Mat we store axles and tires on. 21 see at construction sites or something like that? 
22 Q. Anything else? 22 A. I think so. I'm not certain what they build. 
23 A. Not that I can recall. 23 Q. Are there manufactured housing factories In 
24 MR SMITH: We have been golng almost exactly 24 Oregon? S M e  that. Let me rephrase. Yes, that's 
25 an hour. So why don't we take a quick break? 25 right. Are there manufadured houslng factories in 
( R M . 1  1 BY MR. SMITH: 1 oregon7 I 2 A. Yes. . - . .  . . .. 
8 Q. L&s talk about rlght now. 8 Q. And who is your mpetiHon there7 
MR. WARD: I f  you know. 9 A. You are tdlidng about selling them or 
10 BY MR. SMITH: 10 attempting to sell them? 
MR. WARD: It's :ompetition, elther way. 
MR. SMITH: Yes, 
THE WISNES% Pardon? 
MR. WARD: It's competition, elther way. 
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Q. Who Is Jim Campos (pronouncing)? 1 A. I'm not certaln. I believe West States had an 
.A. The owner of PGM. 2 account up there in January, but I'm not iertaln about 
Q. And what Is PGM? 3 that 
A. It's a recycling company that sells - buys and 4 Q. How about In Southern California? Rrst of 
distributes axles and tires. 5 all, do you deliver or do you sell tires and axles to 
Q. Where are they located? 6 manuFactured housing fadnrles in Southern Califomla? 
A. ThW are located In indi, California, and 7 A. Yes. 
Molalia, Oregon. I believe thays the name of It. I'm 8 Q. Do you have any competitlon In Southem 
not certain. 9 California? 
Q. And Mr. Campos (pronouncing) has - 10 A. Yes. 
MR. WARD: I believe it's C-a-pls, counsel, 11 Q. And who 16 Be  competltlon there? 
MR. SMITH: Oh, "Capis"? Mr. Capis? 12 A. West states Recycling. 
MR. WARD: Isn't that right? U Q. Anybody else? 
BY MR. SMITH: 14 A. I don't ltnow If PGM or 3 & S out of Arlzona 
Q. Mr. Capls? 15 sells anything there or not. 
R I don't lmow how you spell It, but it is 16 Q. How about in Arizona? YO; sell tires and axles 
"Capls." 17 to manufactured housing factories in Arizona; right? 
Q. And Mr. Capis has two wstomen, factory 18 A. We have for a tons time. 
19 mstomers, in 0r@on; correct? 
120 A. No. 
Q. And you have competition in Arizona; correct? I A. Yes. 
I 21 Q. What does he have? I 21 Q. And who is your competition In Arlzona? 22 A. I believe he has three - or had three. 22 A. West States, 3 & S. You are talking about 23 Q. Okay. 23 selllng to manuFactured housina plants? 
I 24 A, I'm not cettaim. 
- 
25 Q. Do you also supply tires and axles to the three 
1 that Mr. Capls sells to? 1 Q. Anybody else? 
2 A. Two of them, no. 2 A. Thars all I can recall. 
3 Q. You do supply tires and axles to other 3 Q. How about In New Mexlm? Do you sell to 
6 A. Conect 
8 Q. correct 
10 Q. Does Ford's Tire and Axle &st today? 
11 A. I believe they shut the buslness down. 
2 Q. Is  there anybody else in New Mexico with whom 
13 you compete to sell tires and axles to factorles? 
14 Q. Do you have competltlon In California? 14 A. In that same time perlod? 
15 A. Yes. 15 Q. Correct, besldes Ford's, Let's talk about 
16 today. Is there anybody else In New Mexlm? 
17 A. That's selling tires and axles to the 
21 Q. Now, do you sell -same question. Do you sell 
22 tires and axles to factories, in Utah? 
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1 A. Woodland. 
2 Q. So he wanted somebody else ffiere. So as a 
3 resuit, you had Mr. Morl mme to Idaho? 
7 means people that are  attempting to sell, a s  well as 7 startjng new businem,  and I wanted him to help me 
8 ones that are? 8 managethecompany. . 
12 BY MR. SMEH: 
14 R To help with sales In every branch, plus start 
15 any new development of any new budne.ss or new product. 
16 Q. What other stater7 16 Q. Now, when you say "to help with sales in every 
17 A. Nebmska, Kansas, Minnesota. 17 branch: is that prlrnariiy the tire and axle businen 
18 Q. Do any other of your mmpetlton sell to the 18 and the metal buildings business or something else? 
21 Kansas and Nebraska. 
1 Q, Correct 1 to factories? 
2 A. He managed the Woodland plant 2 A. When he was needed there, yes. 
4 A. I believe, until we bought Bradley Enterprises. 
5 Q. SO approximately a year? 5 A. He had corporate a m u n b  that were his, that 
6 A. I would have to look at the remnl. 6 became his. Oakwood, for instance. 
7 Q. Let me go off on a tangent just so I 
20 out If "P is the Woodland factory. 
25 do is flnd out what "it" is. 
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1 them. 
2 Q. Why don't you ten me what mrporate acmunts 
3 you have and maybe we will 
4 lmow about Oakwood: Is there anybody else7 
5 A. Clawn. 
6 Q. Anybody e b ?  
7 A. ' We was involved in several large amunts where 
8 there was several - a gmup of dealerr that sold axles 
.. ... 
for specific factories In Idaho? 
A. I handle the factories In Idaho. 
Q. You handle the factories In Idaho. Okay. How 
about the same question for the factories in 
Cailfomia? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Wh1ci-1 factories was he responsible for? 
A. Anyone we were havlns a ~robiem wlth. 
I 9 and tires to us. N1e had an accountdbii.ty program, and ( 9 Q. ~ e t  me take a step back. khaf I am Wing to 10 he dealt directlv v~ifli those headauarters of that qmup 10 find out is If there was ever a (a&%' that he bpcame 
1 11 of dealers to p h a s e  their tires and axles. I 11 the specific sales account manaser ;or. 
12 Q. When you say "gmup of dealen; we are not 
13 talking about a hmry that builds the homes; we are 
14 talMng about someone that sellsthem? 
15 AConect 
i6 Q. Were these gmup of deaiem corporately owed 
17 or were they, iile, an assticiation? 
18 A. Corporattlyowed. 
19 Q. Whoowned them? 
A: Yes. 
Q. And it was anyone that you were havlng trouble 
with? I 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that's the same in Oregon? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the same In Washlngton? 
A. Yes. 
20 A. I don't hnov~ the narncs. 
120 
Q. Novr, do you hada any factories that 
21 0. Besides bans res~onsble lor Oaklood and 1 soedficallv come to mlrd that vou were havlno muble 
22 clayton, any other krporate accounts that Mr. Mori was 
23 responsible for? 
24 A. Every corporate account we dealt wlth. 
25 Q. Every mrporate account, okay. Were there any 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. What period of' time was that? 
12 A It wasn't necessarily any petiod of time. 
l3 Q. During his entire tenure at TJ.T.7 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. What lndivldual Factories did he have 
16 responslbiilty for? 
17 A. Any factory we were havlng trouble with, he was 
18 normally sent there. 
19 Q. 50 It wasn't that he was the designated 
20 salesperson for hdlvldual fachiiles, but he was more 
21 like yoilr ovemli troubleshooter If a problem arose at a 
22 factow Is that riaht? 
22 i l th? ' 
" 
23 A. He's been In most of them. Almost all of them 
24 In Oregon, Washington, and California. We've had 
25 bnuble with all of them at one time or another. 
Page 51 
1 Individual fahries that he was responsible for? 
2 MR WARD: Object to the question because irs 
3 uncettaln as to time. If you wlll ask hlm during what 
4 time, he can tell you the times at which Mr. Morl had 
5 varlous responsibilities for difieent amunts because 
6 he was a corporate manager. 
7 BY MR. SMITH: 
8 Q. Was there a certaln perlod of t h e  where Mr. 
9 Morl had responslblllty for lndlvldual factories? 
Q. Correct 1 A. - We haven't had a meeUno for vean. the 
Page 5l 
1 Q. Now, dld Mr. Mort sit on the board of directors 
2 atT.3.T.7 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Was he on the executive board7 
5 A. I don't believe he was. I don't recall. 
6 Q. Who was on the exeartiw board, to your 
7 remlleaion? 
8 A. We haven't had a meetlng for years. You are 
9 talking about the executive mmmlttee? 
. . 
L2 executive committee. So I don'teven know who b on it 
13 now. 
14 Q. We talked about Mr. Moti's - did he have any 
15 spedfic Utles? What was hls tltle? 
16 A. Corporate sales manager and, I belleve, vlce 
17 ppsident 
18 Q. At any point in Hme, did he have any other 
19 titles7 
20 A. Manager of the Woodland plant. 
Q. Anphtng else? I 2 A. Manaaer of the Chehalis dant for a short - 
I 23 a 'yes .  w while. 24 Q. Did there ever come a time when he was 24 Q. When was that? 25 spedflcally designated to be the sales account person 25 A. When the Bmdleys let. 
t 1- . .. . w---mw---- . . . . . .. . - . . . . . 
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1 Q. Anything else? I 1 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed' 2 A. He v:as lnvoived In the Colorado plant a lot, 7. other than me ~urported anempt to ~urdiass Mr. Smlth's 1 
I 3 quite a lot, yean ago - I don4 recall the I 3 stock? 4 spedflcs - when we had pmblems there, as he was 4 A, Repeat that 5 Involved any time we had pmblems. 5 Q. Was there any other subject matter discussed at 
6 Q. And what I i rn  getting at Is, bcsldes "corpmte either of the meetings, other than the purported attempt 
7 sales manaser," dld h~ have any other f3mal btles' 1 bv Mr. Morl to attemot to ogrchase Mr. Smlih's stock? . . 
1 8 A. He Gaia director on the.board. He was vice 1 8 ' A. Not that I recall. 
9 president He was corpomte salzs manager. He vras 9 Q. Do you raai l  diswsslng, during that meeting, 
10 interim manager at Cliekalis, rnanaqer at Woodland. I 1 10 Mr. Moil's su~qestion to Mr. Srnltll that he join the 
11 board of dlr&n of T.l.T.7 
18 brought up; but I don't recall exaclly where that came 
I9 From. But1 do recali the suggestion by someone. 
20 Q. OFT.l.T.7 20 Q. What meeting with Mr. Prescott? 
21 A. TJ.T, stock. 21 A, I meet with Mr. Prescott every day. 
22 Q. .Did there ever came a time when you had a 22 Q. No, I understand that Let me back up. Did 
1 buy Paul Smith's stock. 1 Q. Do you recall the meeting, in whlch Mr. 
2 Q. Did that create a problem for you? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Why was that? 4 Q. But you do recall, perhaps, discussing it with 
5 A. Because he was on the hoard and he was a 5 Mr. Presmtt? 
13 dld you do then? 
14 A. I asiced him to conslder resigning from the 
16 understand where you are golng. 
17 Q. Let me by agaln. I think you just sdid tha t  
18 after you learned that Mr. Morl might be attempting to 
19 A. Yes. 19 purchase Mi: Smith's stock, you thought that was 
20 Q. Where was the meeting? 20 improper; right? , 
21 A, i don't know. 21 A. Tha't$conect 
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1 Mr. Ward present for that meeting? 1 He had not even apprised the board that he was 
2 A. One of them. I don't recall i f  he was there 2 attempting to buy his stock" 
Now, is it your view that, If he was atternp8ng 
4 Q. That% my nutt question. One of the 4 just to buy i t  as an individual, that would be 
5 diswsslons was that Mr. Mori should resign from the 5 appropriate or inapproptiate? 
6 A. If he had - 1 believe he should have apprlsed 
7 R I asked him to mnslder reslgnlng *om the 7 the board of hls lntentlon of attempting to buy 18 
10 from the mmpany? 
11 A. Not that l know of. 
I 
15 Q. Now, during that meeting or either of those 15 have to get that Information. 
16 meetlngs - was there more than one or just one? 16 Q. In the past, how have members of the board of 
17 A. I don't recall. 17 directors been chosen7 
20 his termination -the company? 
1 He was my main tmubteshooter.. 1 A. Theie was two questions there. 
5 A. Because what he did was inappropriate and 
6 dangerous to the mmpany. 
11 his stock 
12 Q. Dld you set Mr. Smith straight? Did you ever 12 A Arthur Berry has a company here in Boise that 
13 talk to Mr. Smith? 13 sells businesses and sells real estate. 
14 Q. Now, you list him in your interrogatoty 
Q. So It was inapgmpri3tc for Mr. Mgri to - it  I 15 re5pons.s as teir.g a person who has knof~ledge of facts 1 :65 was not ina~"roo"ate for him to attem~t o buy IJle 16 releva* to this case. What 1 a n  interested in Is: 
TJT v. Mori No. 35079 - OD0330 Deposition of Terrence I. Sheldon 
17 stock in you; but i t  might have been . 17 What knowledge does Mr., Berry have that is relevant to 
18 inappropriale to make kt sound like he was acting for 18 this case? 
19 the company? Correct? 19 A I believe Mr. Beny was on the board of 
20 MR WARD: Object to the form of the qu&on. 20 directom, a direcbr on the board, for ten years, 
21 You are misstating his prior testimony. 21 approximately. 
22 BY MR. SMITH: 22 Q: He's on the T.J.T. board now? 
23 Q. Well, let me ask you speciflcally. Your 
24 previous answer was, "Mr. Smith thought he was acting as 
25 a director for the company, to buy i t  for the mmpany. 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. He wad 
25 A. Yes. --. .- -, - . .. . . . . . 
16 (Pages 58 to 61) 
I bge 62 I 1 Q. And when did he leave the board? i Q. Do you know what the term ''poison pnl" means? 2 A. I believe, within the last year. 2 A. Somewhat 
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1 Mr. Sa-hnl about West Siates purchasing T.J.T.? I 1 is not good fo: the stockholders of the entin wmpany. 
? A. I vms not involved ~11th any conversation with 2 And thev v;eren't attemoilna to b~v tile enHre 
3 Q. Now, did there wme a time when Mr. Berry was 
4 involved In an attempt to elthei have T.3.T. sold or 
5 haveT3.T. purchase West Slab? 
6 A. Mr. Berry was involved in Wing to sell the 
7 company before We took i t  public, beFore we bought West 
8 States or leg-It 
9 Q, What did he do? You sald he was involved in 
10 hying to sell the mmpany before you took it publlc. 
lI What did he do, in trying to sell the company? 
I2 A. He hled to find a buyer. 
13 Q. Did he find a buyer? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Did Mr. Berry attempt to sell the mmpany to 
16 West States? 
17 A. Not that1 know of. 
I8 Q, You don't recall any mnvesaUons with - let 
19 me strike that and let me ask this. Who is Heath 
20 SaNni? 
21 A. He Is one of the stnckholders OF West States. 
22 Q. And do you know Mr. Sartinl personally7 
23 A. Yes. 
'3 Q. What does It mean? 
4 A. IVs a compenmtlon package put Into a company 
5 for the key employees when they're bought out. 
6 Q. DoesT3.T.- 
7 A. ThaCs what I undemnd it to be and I'm -I 
8 could be wrong. 
9 Q. DoesT3.T. have a poison plil for you and 
10 Mr. Preswtk? 
11. R I don't believe we do now. 
12 Q. Was there a time that you did have one? 
13 R Yes. 
I4 Q. W e n  wasthat7 
15 A. I don't reell. Maybe two years ago. 
16 Q. And what prompted - weii, strike that Let me 
17 ask it this way. It was put in place two yearsago? is 
18 that what you're saving7 
19 A. I believe it was put in place for a short time 
20 period two years ago. 
21 Q. Why was it put In place ior a short time period 
22 two years ago? 
23 A. We, at the board, thousht there was some - 
24 would have bsen in the boad - in the directors' 24 A. I dw't me11 thet eltfier. We dld what ue 
25 meeting, &hen he was a directoron the board. 25 t h ~ g h t  we needed t3 do to protect all of t l~e I/ 
3 Mr. Sartinl about buylng west sta'tes -- Weststites 
4 buying 73.T. 
5 Q. How about any wnvirsatiors with Mr. Sartinl 
6 about 7J.T. purchasing West States7 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. What was, flrst of ali - 
9 A. We muld haye - we could have talked - I 
10 could have talked to hlrn at one Ume or another about 
11 West States buying T.J.T., but I don't recall it. 
12 Q. But you do recall a mnversation, or 
13 coflverfations, ab0utTJ.T. purchasing West Sates? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. When dld those mnvemtions take place? 
16 A. I don't recall. 
I7 Q. Were you involved in any mnversafions With Mr. 
18 Berry regarding the purchase ofT.3.T. by West States? 
19 A. I was n o t  
20 Q. How about the opposite? Were you involved in 
21 any conversatidm with Mr. Berry about the purchase of 
22 West States by T.J.T.? 
23 A. 7he only way I wouid have been involved in that: 
I 
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3 company, ~nl; mnrrok that i;whatwe heard. So we put 
4 a poison pill in place to stop that from happening. I F  
5 they wanted to buy the entire company, of mum, it% 
6 always for &re. 
7 Q. You said that you heard or the board heard? 
8 A. The board heard. 
9 Q. The board heard? Okay. What did the board 
10 hear? 
11 MR. WARD: Asked and answered. 
12 BVMRSMm 
13 Q. You sald, "We had heard there was someone 
14 trying to buy mnbnl of the company, not the entire 
15 stock, which is not good for the stockholders of the 
16 entire company." Who was bylying to buy control of the 
17 company? 
18 A. We heard that Heath Sartini and Blal(e SaMni 
19 were attempting to b y  control. 
20 Q. Where did you hear that? 
21 A. 1 don't neli. 
22 Q. And how were they going about attempting to b y  







1 stuckholderr of the company. 1 A. Thafs what a brokerage does. 
2 ,Q. Who Is Blake Sartlni? 2 Q. Right I understand that What I am bylng to 
3 A. Heath SarUnrs cousin. 3 find out is: Was he doing anything else In real estate 
7 A. It was never dear. 7 . A. Yes. He was doing something else. 
8 Q. And you don't recall where you heard this 8 Q. And what was that? 
9 information? 9 A. We have real estate that we own and have owne 
16 problems with nelghbon - all that goes along with 
4 A. We was. 
i same tlme he was selllng real estate? 1 that time period In ihe tire and axle business? ' 
I say that he wasn't involved in the Ure and axle 
; business during that period. 
; Q. But as I recall your earlier testimony, he was 
heading up the new real estate divlslon? 7 Idaho and other places; right? 
A. ThaYsmrwL 8 A. Corn& 
MR. WARD: You can answer tharlf you know. 
THE WITNESS: I don't Inow. 
A. Well, let's go back to your question about 14 BY MR. SMKH: 
buylng and selling &I estate. 15 Q. Have you lost any of your cllenh in Idaho? 
Q. Olcay. 16 A. I don't kn~w. 
A. You are talklng about purchasing a piece of 17 Q. Who would bow? 
property and reseiiing It? 18 A. We have a lot of dlenb In Idaho. 
A. Yes. 21 all the time. They muld have taken one away yesterday. 
18 (Pages 66 to 65 
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1 Q. Now, you have also actively - strike that Do Q. How much tlme will it take for you or someone 
2 you lmow of any cllents In any otherslatesthat Mr. 2 at T.3.T. to be able to answer that question? 
3 Mori has taken away from T3.T. sinre the time he joined ' A. I wlll have to wnsult wlth counsel to answer 
4 West Stabiis? 4 that questlon. 
5 & ldonltkn&. Q. Just for the record, I am golng to reserve - 
6 Q. &there anvbodyatT.3.T. who would know? 
7 A. With all ofthe acmunts we have, i t  would be 7 statements to reswe things on the record. I am golng 1 
6 difiiwlt to know. They are surely trying. 8 to resave the right to bring you back whenever you 
9 Q. So the answer is you don't know who atTJ.T. 9 declde you e n  answer that questlon so I can explore it 1 
l t  A. Nu, that's not my answer. 11 Q. Let me ask you a few more questions. I may 
12 Q. What is your answel? 12 repeat myself. We may have the same objections and 
MR WARD: Counsel, we have just come to a 
MR. SMITH: This would be a good place to 
23 questlons regarding me thlngs included In that 
I 
(Deposition Exhlblt No. 2 was marked.) 
7 BY MR.sMN: 7 to yourself. I have a couple of questions about it 
8 Q. All I want to Know is what the damage is. It's MR. WARD: Take your time 
9 a very simple question. I t s  not tricky. I want you or M E  W E S S :  Okay. 
12 A. In  what area? l2 sentence where it says, ". . : Moti created a dlre&ry 
19 BY MR.SMN: 19 involved there. He had a c e s  to all of our sales 
20 Q. Go ahead and answer. 20 lnfarmatlon all of the time because he was Involved In 
21 A. I won't answer It. 21 all aspects of sales, of everything we were selling. 
72 Q. I'm sony? Sa he had a list of all of the customers at 
?3 A. I can't answer it 23 every branch becaun? he helped the branch managers at 
24 Q, Is thee anybody who o n  at TJ.T.7 
25 A. In  time, we will be able to. 
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Q. So when you are talldng about a directory, It 
is probably something on pap.? someplace7 
A. 1 don't know. 
Q. You don't lmw. Okay. When It comes to the 
factorles that you sell tires and axles to, that's 5 




BY MR. SMEW: 
Q. Do you know when they are golng to be explrlnc 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you know wlth whom the conbacts will be 
expirlng7 
A. The only conbact we have wlth a manuhctured 
7 A. What do you mean, "common i;nov~ledge"? 1 7 houslng factnry is Clayton. I 8 Q. Well, doesn't the National Manufactured Housing 8 0. And at some ooint, that will be fxoliinol . . . - 
9 Association put out a directory? It has a purple mver - 9 A. Correct 
I 10 on it, and it contains all of the facrorles that LO Q. How about wlth personrj from whom you purcha! 
11 potentially could buy tires and axles from anybody? 11 tires and axles? 
12 A, I belleve they put outsomethlng like that. 12 A. I really don't know what we have in existence 
13 Q. Look at No. 17. mars the n e S  paragmph. Do 13 at thls time. 
14 you see that there? 14 Q. Do you normally have contra& with supplien 
15 A. I do. I5 of tires and axles, or do you just go out and buy it 
16 Q. What key T.3.T. conbacts were going to explre I6 when ips avaliable? 
17 and were going to be subject for reblddlng? 17 A. B&. 
18 A. He was lnvoived In all of them. He negotiated 18 Q. Do YOU rebld those antmas, the ones that 
19 them, whatever mnbacts they were. t3 exist? Do you rebid them when they expire? 
21, Q. suing here today, do you have any specific 20 A. Yes. 
21 remlleldon of what -- I am Interested in key TJ.T. 21 Q. Now, slttlng here today, do you have any 
22 contracts. Which ones are we talking about? 22 spedfic knowledge of key contracts with suppliers th8t 
23 A. I don't know. All I knw Is that he was the 23 are going to explre and wlll be subject For rebid? 
24 cocorp~ate sales manager, and he was Involved In all 24 A. Clayton, 
25 contract blds. 25 Q. No, no, no. You buy tires and axles From 
Page 75 Pagt 
1 Q. Let me - 1 Clayton? 
2 A. He was the one negotiating them most of the 2 A. Yes. 
3 tlme. If he wasn't the one Involved @ M y ,  he was 3 Q. And then you also sell tires and axles to 
4 Involved with whoever was directly negotiating them. 4 Clayton? 
5 Q. Let me ask you thls way or ask another 5 A. Yes. 
6 question. Since hls departure fmm T.I.T., have any key 6 Q. Anybody else besldes Clayton? 
7 contracts that TJ.7. has with factories expired? 7 A. Not that I can recall. I'm notsaying there 
8 A. Wlthfactoties? 8 lsn'tanybody else but not ffiat 1 can recall. 
9 Q. Comct 9 Q. Now, would you read paragraph 18, please? 
10 A. I don't thlnkso. 10 A. I%e read I t  
11 q. Howabout- 11 g, What I am IntereSred In there Is your 
12 A. Tlley wlll be explrlng. 12 allegation that Mr. Morl teRT.J;T, under the gulse of 
13 MR. WARD: Read that 13 becoming a full-tlme real estate auent with T.J.T. - 
Let's take a minute and have him read 17. 14 Realty. DO you see that? 
MR. SMm:  Okav. 
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16 MR. WARD: ~ e a d  paragraph 17. 
17 ME WITNESS: Pardon7 
18 MR. WARD: Read paragraph 17. TheVs What he 
19 asled you to do. 
20 SHE WTNESS: As far as I know - he's only 
21 been gone about four months, and I don't thlnk any 
22 contracts - and I could be wrong -have explred. 
23 There are contracts In force, but 1 don't believe any of 
24 them have explred shce he has lefL They will be 
25 explrlng, but I don't believe they have yet - . . -- &-*-*-" --. . 
16 Q. What does that mean7 
17 A. That means that3 what he was lntendlng to do. 
18 That's what he told us his intentions were. Someone - 
19 he told Larry or me, and he stayed worklng as an agent 
20 for T.I.T. Realty. 
21 Q. Well, use oi the word "guise" would seem to 
22 indicate that wasn't really hls intent Do you have any 
23 knowledge ffiat he had any other intentions at that time 
24 besldes being a full-time real estate agent? 
25 A. Bffildes going to work for West States7 




I 19 A. Okay. 19 Gmpete. 20 Q. Do you see the sentence where it is saying Mr. 20 A. He used it to attempt to take our business 21 Mori devised a Dlan to 1eaveTJ.T. and join West 21 away. 
I' . 
, : .  
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1 Q. No, no, no. Are you all.eglng that, when he 
2 left on January l2th of 2007, ha really didn't Intend to 
3 be a TJ.T. real estate agent but, instead, intended to 
4 go to work for West States? 
5 A. Of course, this was dmwn up aiter he went to 
6 work for West States. 
7 Q. Right. I understand that Right. I am just 
8 asMng: What evidence, if any, or Facts, If any, do you 
9 have that he never intended or did not intend to 
10 actually work fuli time as an agent forT.1.T. Reaity? 
11 A. At his deposition - 
12 MR. WARD: Mr. Sheldon was present at Mr. 
I3 Mori's deposltion whereln he testified that, before he 
14 left, he was negotiating wlth Mr. Sartini to go to work 
15 for West States. 
16 THE WlTNESS: By his deposition. 
17 BY MR. SMrm: 
18 0. Read No. 19. obv? 
, . 
page 8 
. 1 Q. Now, this talks about what hedid a& he left 
2 TAT. You allege he began ". . . using lnformation 
3 that he acquired by viriue of his fldudary relationship 
4 with T3.T. as an officer and director." What I would 
5 like to !mow is what lnformation he used to begin 
6 competing with TJ.T. 
7 A. He was involved In all of the planning and 
8 Saategy, right at the top of the company, as a 
9 director. He knew our plans, where we were - what we 
10 were intending to do mmpletely, as well as anybody in 
11 the company, because he was a director, vim president, 
l2 and corpora& sales manager. He knew Intimately 
13 everything we was doing, right from the planning stages 
14 on. 
15 Q. What I am acnially trying to flnd out is- 
16 thls seems to lndlcate that he has used that Information 
17 to compete with TJ.T. What I am trying to flnd out is, 
18 if YOU Ifflow, how he has used that information to 
22 States? Do you know what this plan was? 
23 A. We do now. 
24 Q. What is it? 
25 A. To put a plant in Idaho to compete with TAT. 
I 6 rornpetltiv~iy sensiwe inlormatipn ovrnfd 5y T.3.T. in 6 o&ed dierent thsn T.I.T., I take it? 7 order to compete with T.1.T. upon his deuarlure." What I 7 R Yes. fi 1 
22 Q. Do you know what information he used to attempt 
23 totake your business away? 
24 A. All of it that he muld use agalnst us. 
25 Q. I. just wonder if there are any v-dfics. Did 
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1 in Idaho. 
2 Q. Anything else? 
3 A. Attempt to compete In Oregon, Washingtan, and 
4 Californla selang axles and tires. 
5 Q. You abo allege, hem, ". . . he obtained 
8 mmpetitive~y senstlive lnformation did hd obtah? 
9 A. He had all of our astomen' names, contacts, 
10 and knew a lot of them personally. 
ll Q, Anything else? 
12 A. He !mew our sales prim, our purchase prices. 
13 Q. Anything else? 
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1 he come in and offer different prices7 Did he - 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. How did he do that? 
4 A. You just stated it, 
5 0. Well. lers exoand that a little b l t  He 
14 A. Isn'tthat enough? 14 
15 Q. I don't know. I just want to flnd out what you 15 
16 know. I justwanl to find out what the Information is. 16 
17 A. That ought to be enough there. 17 
18 Q. So he knew who you did business wlth, their 18 
19 names, their contact Information. He knew them 19 
20 personally. He knew your sales prlces and your purchase 20 
21. p r i k .  Anything else that he knew? 2i 
22 A. Well, I'm sure there's a lot more he knew; but 22 
23 thalts the most impomnt part of it 23 
24 Q. LeVs read No. 20. 24 
25 R Okay. I've read it 25 
8 Q. To whom did he offer direrent prices? 
9 A. Mobile home factories. 
10 Q. I n  Boise? I n  Southern Idaho? 
11 A. Boise, Nampa, Caldwell, Oregon, Washington. 
12 Q. What different prices did he offer? Just 
13 simoiv lower o r iw?  
A. ' Yes. ' 





Q. Did he do anything else? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did he do? 
A. He altempted to take our supply away. 
Q. And how. dld he do @at? 
A. By attempting to get folks that sold axles and 
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I Page 86 1 Q. sitting here today, you can't tell me what the I 1 CDmct? 2 great and lrrepamble damage and harm for which there is 2 A. Yes. 
3 no adequate &edy at law~ls; but a t  some point you are 
4 going to Ml,me? Rlght? 
5 A. Right 
6 Q. Read No. 30. 
7 A. Okay. 
8 Q. Slf6ng here today, you can'ttdl me - excuse 
9 me. I messed up on that I wanted you to read No. 29. 
10 ThaFs my fault. 
11 A. That's all right Close. 
12 Q. Read 29. 
13 A. Now I've already read 30. 
14 Q. Read 29. 
15 A. Olmy. 
16 Q. sitting here today, you cannot tell me how 
Page a8 I 
3 Q. Are you saying Mr. Mori soliclted Fred Amen? 
4 A. Someone solidled Fred Amen -from West 
5 States, I don't know whether Mr. Mori war involved In 
6 thator not. 
7 Q. WhoisMr. Amen7 
8 A. He manages the Colorado branch. 
9 Q. You would agree wlth me that West States can 
10 solicit whomever they want, IF, in fact, that occurred; 
11 right - separated from Mr. Mori? 
12 A. If Mr. Mori was not Involved. 
13 Q. Right If Mr. Mori was not involved, West 
14 States can solicit anybody? 
15 A. Cove& 
16 0. And as Far as Mr. Holloman aoes. this Is the 
22 A. Yes. 
2.3 Q. Now, just so I'm clear, we've talked about - 
24 i t s  going to tale at least three months to see if 
25 people aren't selling to you anymore? 
17 T.I.T. has be?? lrrepambly damaged and harmed by the 
18 continued mrnpetition and sollclting of T.3.l.'~ 
19 customer base ,with$ the manufactured housing market; 
20 but at some point you tvlll be able to answer that 
21 question for me? . 
22 You are ahead of me on that one. 
23 Q. Do you remember you were at the deposition of 
24 Mr. Mori who testified about that? 
25 A. 1 don4 recall him testifying about a factory. 
1 R Or longer. 1 I recail hlm testlfi/lng aboulmeetlng him altenvards, 
2 Q. Or longer. Is that the mme with factories 2 after he wme out of the factory, 
3 with whom you currently sell URS and axles? It wlll 3 Q. You don't remember the tertimony where Mr. 
4 tale three months or longer to see i f  they wntlnue to 4 Holloman was parked down the mad and Mr. Mori walked 
6 A. They auld be buying a portion from them now, 6 A I do remember that, but I don't remember them 
7 and we might not know it 7 belng at the same factory at the same time. 
8 Q. But at some point, you will icnow that; rlght? 8 Q. And it Is your remllection that Mr. Holloman 
9 A. I hopeso. 9 was sollciled by Mr. Mori; Is that correct? 
10 Q. And what I am trying to find out Is the 10 A. That'$ what1 understand. 
11 approximate time period, in your rnlnd, and when you 11 Q. And you understand that fmm Mr. Hoiioman? 
12 might h d  thls out 12 A. I don't know whether1 talked to Mr. Holloman 
13 A. I don't have a time period for that right now. 13 directly. I belleve Lam/ Presmtt did or somenne else 
15 have asked that Mr. Morl be enjoined from solicltlng 15 Q. Itcame from Mr. Holloman. Olray, And what is 
17 A, Safes manager for Callfornla. 
18 A. I believe he hassolicit& Norm Holloman in 18 Q. And the only other person - how did you hear 
19 West States had solldkd Mr. Amen, iFat all7 
20 Q. Anybodyelsa? 20 A. Mr. Amen told me.. 
21 A; Wed Amen In Colorado has been solldted; I 21 Q. And dld he say who had solicited hlm7 
22 don't know BRwas directly by hlm, by West Slats.  I 22 A. At one point, he said he talked to Heath 
23 cant think ofanybody else rlght now. 
24 Q. M s  go back to Norm Halloman. Now, you are 24 Q. Dld he ever say that he talked Lo Mr. Mori7 
25 saying that Mr. Morl solicited Nom Holloman; Is that 25 A. He has said he has tallced to Mr. Mofl, but I 
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17 sat& Mr. Holloman that mysterlousiy w& at thesame 
18 Faciory Mr. Morl was when he made one of his calls? 
19 A. I don't know. 
20 Q. There is only one Mr. Holloman dovm there? 
21 A. I daft kno\zz that he V J ~ S  at the ssme ~ C ~ O N .  i 
' I : .  
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1 don't know if he was involved in the soiiciHng aRer 1 MR. WARD: I understand. 
2 going to worlcat West Smb .  We tan flnd that out 2 MR. SMITH: - 1 am just reading what it, you -. 
3 Q. Great. When you do find that out, then we can 3 lmow - 
4 talk to Mr. Amen or whoever knows the infoni~atlon. Now, 4 MR. WARD: I think somebody in my ofice was 
5 lool( at No. 32. 5 drunk when they numbered this thing. 
6 A 327 6 BY MR, S M m  
7 Q. 32, mrrect, on page 9. 7 Q. Look at 39(b) for a minute, would you, on page 
8 A, Okay. 8 11. 
9 Q. You would agree wKh me, wouldn't you, that 9 A Okay. 
.O you, also, as a result of being a manager and a member 10 Q. Are you aware of any attempts by Mr. Mori to 
.1 OF the board of dir-rs, owe fiduciary duties to the 11 sell aftermarket products to anybody? 
.2 shareholders ofTJ.T.? 12 R No. 
3 A, Yes. 13 Q. Loolc under Count 4, page 11, Pamgraph 35. 
4 Q. Let's turn to page 33 --or page 10, Paragraph 14 A. Oby. 
5 33, Why don't you read the same paragraph for me, and I 35 Q. It refem there to T,J.T!s Intellectual 
6 need to ask you the same questlons. 16 properiy. What do you mean by that7 
7 A. Okay. 17 A. ThaFs from slfflng as a dlreclor on the board. 
8 Q. Sitting here today, you can't tell me what harm 18 All of our strategies, our plans forthe future, he was 
9 and damages that you are speaking of In'Pdraumph 33: 19 Involved in ail of them. Our problems in the past, he 
0 but at some point you will be able to tell me7 20 was Involved in all of them. 
1 A. Yes. 21 ' 0. 1Sust want to make sure that we are not 
2 MR SMmi: Counsel, what I think I am going to 22 talking about some type oFspedai axle or tire or 
3 do Is aet thmuah thls: and then we will take a break. 123 anvthina of that  nature that vou are soino to 
4 It ma; not be &cq;12:30, but i t  will be awfully I 24 rninufaiture, obtain, or anything like-thai 5 close 25 "Intellectual properly'' may have a different meaning to 
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L MR. WARD: Okay. 1 lawyers than i t  means to you. 
! BY MR.SMTm: 2 A. He understood and imew everywhere we bought our 
3 Q. Look at page 11, and it's subparagraph 39(a). 3 supplies from to build new axles, to do whatever we was 
i MR. WARD: I am sow. There Is no 39(a) on 4 dolng. 
i 11. Do you mean U.? 5 Q. l just wantto makesure. Youare not 
> MR. SMITH: No. I am looklng at page 10,39. 6 contending he stole any engineering documenb or 
7 It goes over to page 11, (a). Thafs what I'm looklng 7 drawlngs or secrets or things of that nature7 
1 a t  8 A. I'm not prepared to answer that He could 
I MR. WARD: That's interesting. 39, back to 33? 9 have 
) MR. SMTTH: Yes. 10 Q. Did you actually have any engineering drawings, 
L MR. WARD: Because we are on a different count. 11 documents or - 
! Istand corrected. 12 A. We had all kinds of drawings and engineering 
I THE WITNESS: We are looklng a t  39(a)7 13 for bufldlngs that he helped develop. 
I BYMRSMITH: 14 Q. Okay. 
i Q. 39(a). Right Now, thls is a general 15 R He was the head man. He was gefflng all of the 
i question. You are asklng that Mr. Mori be pmhibikd 16 engineering done for the metal buildings, and he had ail 
' Prom wmpeung in the manufactured housing business; 17 of that information. We spent a lot of money on 
I hov~ever, i t  dorn ' t  contain any geographical limitations 18 eng~ncenng to g?t those bulld~nss $*.hare r:le could 
I in that murlt. What I want to make sure of is, subject 19 eng~naer them. He i15d access to all of that 
1 to what vie talked about eariler, you are notsayilg Lhat 20 As is mmser of fact, ha don? all oi the 
he should - he is banned from the v~nole counb:: 7 1  nE43Ha>n9 and set ur, all of Ole ir,formation on ail of . . 
correct? 22 those buildlngsand all ofthat englneerlng; and he most 
A. Comet 23 certalniy had all of it 
MR. SMN:  And I am going on my -you know, 24 Q. But you donY know, sislttjng here today, whether 
when I say I139(a)." mumel - 25 or not he took this engineering with him? 
24 (Pages 90 to  9: 
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A. I don't know that he didn't. 
A. mars just one aspect Q. Right.' And thar was, also, over a non-compete 
I 7 drawings with him? 1 7 Q. And you attempted to enforce agalnst him a 8 A. He knew where we got all of the engineering 8 non-com~cte aareemznt In Caiiforrla; comcti 
16 Q. Now, I undersland that. All I am asklng is: 16. A. Yes. 
17 I f  you do find out somehow that he did take this 17 Q. And you had him come up to Boke to talk about 
I8 information, you are going to tell me at some point; 
20 A. Correct. 
3 A. I a m  not 
13 questJon in his deposition. 13 Q. Besides you and Mr. Ward, who else was present 
14 Q. You don'tknow? 14 at the meeting7 
15 A. No. 
(Lunch recess.) 19 Q. Anybody else? 
20 BY MR.SMIW 20 A. Not that I can recall. 
21 Q. Tell me, again, who Mike Betlleyon Is. 21 Q. Who is Mr. Woodruff? 
ntly, he purchases tires and axles and 
25 (Pages 94 to 97) 
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19 A. He buys ard raells axles and tires. 19 him fie number, or did you hav? a mnvcrsltion vdith 
20 Mr. Gardner b2fore talking to i4r. Stevens? 
,'.. 
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1 Q. And was it the same dlscusslon you had with 
2 Mr. Bettleyon? 
3 A. Yffi. 
4 Q. But sitting here today, you don't remember the 
5 details of that discussion? 
6 A. No. There wasn't anything signlflcant that 
7 mrne out oFlt 
8 Q. Was there a discussion with Mr. WoodruAabout 
9 whether he should Join T.I.T.? 
10 A. He's dlscussed'that many times over the years. 
11 Q. Okay. How about - 
12 A. He discus% it - I don't ltnow that he 
13 discussed it that day, but he had. We mlght have 
14 discussed It that day. I believe we did. But he 
15 discussed lta lot of times with us. 
16 Q. But nothing has ever mme of that? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. What does Mr. Woodruff do for a living? 
. . 
Page l c  
Nith Q. Have you ever had him talk to your clients 
2 about West States' ability to rnarl(et or service clients 
3 InIdaho? 
4 A. You will have to restate that again. 
5 Q. Have you ever had Mr. Gardner talk to any of 
6 yourdients about internal workings of West States? 
7 A. I have not. 
8 Q. Have you ever had your cllents, any of your 
9 clients, talk to Mr. Gardner about anything going on at 
10 West States? 
1 A. I had a dlent ask me Tor his number, asked IF 
12 he minded if X called him. I said, "No;" and I gave hln 
13 his number. 
14 Q. And that client would he who? 
15 A. MarkStevens. 
16 Q. At Fleetwood? 
17 A. That'smrrect 
18 Q. Now, 1s that all you did? Did you just glve 
21 i. stuaic Gardner is a stockhoider In West States. 
22 Q. Is that ail? Does he have - officer, 
23 directnr, sales - any other position with West 
24 States? 
25 A. No. He is an employee. But those things you 
5 Q. Has he ever been an oiijar or a director of 5 Mr. Gardner? 
6 WestStates? ' 6 A. That's correct 
7 Q. I need to make sure. Now, have you ever 
10 A. I don't know the date. 
12 A. When hecailsme. 
13 Q. Do you ever call him? 
14 R Veryseldom. 
17 Q. Has anybody authorized either tlie oRering of a 
8 Q. Has he ever done that? 18 job or the offering of a signing bonus? 
9 A. What do you mean byqins1de information"? 19 A. Not that I know of. 
0 Q. Well, lefs see. Prices that are belng 20 Q. Now, is Mr. Stevens at Fleetwood - I have that 
21 right, don't I? It's Mark Stevens7 
22 A. Pardon? 
26 (Pages 96 to 101) 
21. A. Absolutely not 
22 Q. You are sure about that? 
23 A. Absolutely not. 
24 Q. No conversations? 
25 A. I intentionally never talked to him aRer he 
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1 mentiDned -he is none of those. He Is not an officer. 
2 He is not a dinctor. He doesn't hold any positions 
3 other than he works there, and I don't know what that 
4 oosltion is. 
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1 told me he wanted to 0 1 1  him. 
2 Q. And just so I am clear - I want to make sure 
3 that we ars dear on this - on the day that Mr. Stevens 
4 talked to Mr. Gardner, you had no mnversations wlth j 
. . 
1 asked to talk to Mr. Gardner? 
8 and they liked Stuart Gardner very much. 8 A. That's what1 hear. 
9 Q, And then based on - 
10 A. And that% who took care of them, they sald, 
11 was Stuart Gardner. 
r2 Q. So let me see If I understand this because I 
15 A. Yes, I did. 
16 Q. Which you do on some regular bask? 16 R Not that l know of. 
17 A. A regular basls. 17 Q. Does anybody else talk to Mr. Gardner routinely 
20 most generally, the contact anybody has with him Is when 
23 lnha t ion  from them, and anybody else that wlll talk 
1 
I hid, "No. Call hlm." And I gave him hls 
7 Q. I plan to. 7 position he holds. 
LO A. He is a shareholder. 
11 A, I have no answer for that 11 Q. Does he have any other position, to your 
17 Mr. Gardner? 
19 Informatlon"? 
T.J.T. I mean, that's a good place to start Any 22 Stuart Gardner, do you remember what day that was7 
pricing Informatlon? 
27 (Pages LO2 to 105) 
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24 A. I can't answer to all of the reasons It wasn't I 24 Q. --Arizona and Callfornla - or NEW Mexlm ar.d 25 making money. One of the reasons is there's not a lot 25 California? I/ 
. . . , 
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1 Q. Change of subjed 
2 A. Okay. 
3 Q. Newm? What Ls It- was it? 
4 A. Newm was a joint venture formed between West 
5 States and T.J.T. In Arizona. 
6 Q. It ultlmateiy didn't work oui; is that mrrect? 
7 .A. No. 
8 Q. It was dissolved? That is not correct? 
9 A. It dld work out. 
10 Q. It did work out? Okay. Does It still &st? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. How come? 
13 A. We dissolved it 
14 Q. I understand that Why did you dissolve it? 
I5 A. Because itwam't maklng money any longer. 
16 Q. Do you have a business explanation as to why it 
17 wasnY making money? 
18 A. Our indusby has went from 372,000 houses they 
19 built in 1998 to 100,000 this year, 120,000 last year. 
20 There's lob af companies In thls Industry that aren't 
21 making money. 
22 Q. And thars the reason that N e w  stopped maklng 
23 money? 
I A. No. Arlzona and califomla. 
3 money to7J.T.'~ boltom line? 3 A. Uh-huh. 
4 A. Absolutely. 4 Q. And at no tlme did you compete for those 
5 Q. What was the greatest number? 5 accounts h Ariwna or California - TJ.T.? 
6 A, I don't have that number. 
7 Q. 15 that something Mr. P m o R  would how? 7 Q, Did you ever buy tires and axles from suppliers 
B A. Yes, perhaps. 8 who were also selling to Neww? 
9 Q. What posltlon, If any, did Mr. Gardner, Stuart 9 A. Say that again. 
10 Gardner, have with Newco? 10 Q. During the euistence of Newco, did TJ.7. ever 
11 A He was the manager. 11 buy tires and axles from somebody who was also supplying 
13 anythlng to do with Mr. Gardner? 
. :  
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. At thesame 
3 line? 
4 A. I couldn't answer that without lool<ing at the 
5 numbers. 
6 Q. Now, durlng the existence of Newco, was there 
7 ever a time when T.3.T. was competing dlrectly against 
8 Neww? 
9 A. We owned half OF Newco. 
10 Q. I am aware OF that. T e  question Is: As 
11 T.J.T., did you ever compete aga1M Newm? 
12 Notwithstanding the fact that you owned half of it, dld 
13 you ever compete against them? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Now, tell me where Newm operated. 
16 A. Arizona. 
17 Q. .lustArizona7 
18 A. At  first, they had an a m n t  in California - 
19 Arizona and Califomla. At first, they had an account 
20 in New Mexico, Arizona, and Callfomia; and they lost 
21 the account in Arizona. That was the beginning. 
22 Q. And that l e t  - 
23 A Arhona. 
I 14 A. L'ke I stated before, there was a huge 1 14 Q. DIJ you ever buy tires and axles from Br~an 15 down-turn in buslners: and that ~robablv led to the Fact 5 Garbner, Siuart Gardncr's mn? ii 
I 16 that Neww wasnt able to make honey any longer. I 16 A. yes. 17 Q. So the only reason Newco stopped making money 17 Q. When I say '?you," I mean TJ.T. 18 was the down-turn in the Industry? 18 A. Yes. 
I 19 A. 1 don't think the manageient of It iras managed 19 Q. No,!, was he also selling axles to Nm'1co7 20 very well the last ebht months. but that's mv ooIl!on. I 20 A. No. 
t I ---- .-.----- . - - - ,. , . . ,, . . - . . *~ . . .....- -- . . ,. , - , .-.. -. > - , -- . . . . 
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21 Q. WasT.3.T. made money over the same derlod of 
22 time? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Has the down-turn in the lndusw affected your 
25 bottom line? 
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21 Q. What role, if any, did you personally, Terry 
27. Sheldon, play In the management of Newco? 
23 A I was the dlreclur. 
24 ,Q. Did you inmlve younelF at all with ike a d a l  
25 day-to-day running of the company? 6 
Q. How ab3ut a faztvry that you didn't put Into 
117 
Q. NOW, previou;ly, earlier in this de;~osition, we 1 :87 NCLVCO? 8 talked about the bwrd of dlrecion' meetinas of T.3.T. If 
; i 
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1 A. No. 
2 Q. Who dld, besides Stuart Gardner? Anybody else? 
3 A. Donna. 
4 Q. Donna Sariinl-Gardner. Anybody eke? Just the 
5 twoofthem? 
6 R Stwe Pornpa. 
7 Q. And what was Donna Sartinl's mle? 
8 A. Anountlng, as far as I how. 
9 Q. And how about Steve Pompa? 
10 R He helped with the management, opemtlng part 
11 of it 
12 Q. Just so I am clear, did you ever-- and I mean 
13 T2.T. Did T3.T. ever bld on a job or a factory, for a 
14 factmy's work, the same via& that Newco was bldding on? 
is R We never, ever bld on a factory that we or West 
16 Strtes put Into Newto. 
.. . 
page L1: 
I In 1999 or 2000. 
2 Q. Now, I want to go baclc to N e w  just fora 
3 semnd. Did the agreement, the dismlutlon agreemenl 
4 between Newco and T.J.T., require or mll for an open 
5 market in Arizona? 
6 k You meah the final dissolution agreement we 
7 ended up wlth? 
8 Q, N ~ h t  
9 A. Yes. I believe It was an open market 
10 Q. So both T.J.T. and West States are free to 
11 compete agalnst each other in Arizona? 
12 A. mars  what I understtnd the agreement says. 
13 Q. Are there any restricklans in that agreement 
14 that keep eiffier West States or T.J.T. from competing 
15 agalnst each other any placa R the counhy? 
16 A. No. 
I 24 Q. Is there any particular reason why NEWLO aod I 24 tesked that Mr. blori, among other things, wa; 25 T.I.T. v~ou!d be bldd~ng for the mms v~ark? 25 lnvol#ed In future plannlng for T3.T. I am wonder!ng i! 
19 A. We bid on a factory that they acquired after 
20 Newm got golng. 
Zi Q. And that was also a factory that was a Clayton 
22 factory, wasn't It? 
2.3 A. That'ssmrrect. 
I 
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19 that Mr. Morl was Involved In. Do you remember? We 
20 have gone over that a couple of times. Do you remll 
Zl that testimony? 
22 A. Yes. 
2.3 0. What l a m  Interested In findina out is - vou 1 
1 1 A. It was clear up In Kansas, next to our ~olor ido 1 If, sltting here today, you have any spedflc future 2 olant. 1 2 olannfna ttiai vou are aware OF that Mr. Moil was - i 
3 involve; in. ' 
4 k As a director and as the corpoiate sales 
5 manager, he was Involved In every aspect of TJ.T.'s 
6 plannlng golng Forward. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 A. Every aspect of It 
9 Q. I understand that But what I am trylng to 
10 flnd out is: Was mere any sp%iflc project or plan 
11 that you hadjn mlnd that you >?ink he has !&en wlth 
12 hlm to West Stat& 
13 A. I don't undentand. I don't Understand ffiat 
14 Q. Let me re-ask It this way. I will give you a 
15 hypothetical because It explains what I am asWng for. 
16 For example, dld you have a pian to so into some other 
. 
I 17 cantilluaus slic'c frorn 2998 to now. T ~ T E  !s on!y abo~i. Texas, that Mr. I.& talk u:iffi nlm to ! 18 28 oemnt of the business leR naflunvride that we had li 
3 Q. Letme re-ssk it 
4 A. We were asked to bld on It 
5 Q. I am a little curlous as to why you would be In 
6 a bidding competition wlth a company whlch you are - 
7 A. We were asked by Clayton to bld or; It 
8 Q. And did Clayton also ask Newco to bld on It? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Who uitimately got the fantract? 
11 A. T.J.T. 
12 Q. Now I am golng to switch gears agaln. I want. 
13 totalk about TJ.T. In your view, has 7.3.T:~ stock 
14 performed well from 1997 to date, to the present7 
I5 A. From 1999 on, I don't thlnk any stock In thls 
16 industry has performed well. We have been In a 
I 19 in 2998. 19 4. Mr. Mori had access to all of our plans and all 20 Q. And that3 because of a slmllar sllde by the 20 of our strategies. As a mrporate sales manager and a 21 manubctured houslng Industry; right7 21 director, he was Involved In every aspect at the 
122 
A. Financing. Tnere wasn't any nnandng 1 22 dlrecbr level and at t'lc plannlpg - In the mslagen,ent 
3 avallable to sell these homes wlth, and there was much 23 level, oulside of Lhe bozrd of directos. He vras 
I 24 better flnandng for slte builds. &nsequentiy, we got 24 lnvoived In It all. 25 IeR in the dust The maln flnanclng arm went bankrupt 1 25 Q. I understand. What I am bylng to flnd out is, 1 
I .-.- - --- .. , . . . . -- !.,Y --: -I-. .... . J 
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1 if, sifflng here today, any specific plans or specltic 
2 shategles mme to mind? 
5 Sates, mntemplate firing Mr. Mori? 5 Nampa, would you have the ultlmate authorRy to set 
6 those prices; or would Mr. Mori have the ultimate 
7 authority to se2 those prices? 
8 firing Mr. Mort? 8 A. I would, slnce I'm the one that looks over the 
9 . A. At West states? 9 factories In Idaho. 
15 Q. Do you remli whlch states? 
16 A. Oregon, Washington, Idaho -I mean - pardon 
24 new pmdu&, new services. He was mrrstantly involved 
1 dealing with any problems out at the different 
2 locations, other than Idaho, at the factoty level and 
3 dealer levels. He had q u b  a large area of 
4 A, I don't recall that Mr. Mori was doing that. I 
7 OF, that he was actlng as a director on the board and 7 A. Metal bulldings. 
8 actlng for the board in attempting to buy stock. 8 Q. Anything else? 
9 Q. You just partially answered my question, Do MR. WARD: The real estate agency? 
10 you b o w  where Mr. Smith got that Idea7 M E  WIMESS: Pardon7 
I1 A. No, I don't MR. WARD: m e  real estate agenq? 
12 Q. Did you ever talk to him about this, or was it THE WITNESS: Real estate. That was his - 
13 mmpletdy his deal, the real estate. He attempted to 
He traveled two or three times lo Brazil, hired 
17 you, or did someone else have that authorityl 17 people to help him. We funded that He had a - we 
18 A. I t  was mostly the managers of the divisions, 18 thought he had a falr chance of sucms doing that We 
30 (Pages 114'to 117) 
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I 1 involved in? Page 1 A Fora short pefind. 
2 ,A. That's correct, as far as I know. I 2 Q. He was n& at that time, involved in stealing 3 Q. And irs not In metal buildings either, is It? 3 tires and axles from anyone, to your knowledge? 4 A. As Far as I lmow. 4 A. Notthat1 how of. 
1 5 Q. I am sv,itchlng gears again. Mr. Capis? What 5 Q. I am scing tu ask you a mu pi^ rr.ore queslionr. 6 klnd of reputation does he have in the industr\f? I 6 lam going to just ask you vrho mme people are. T h e 2  
7 A. n here is Wo of them. Which one? ' 
8 Q. Well, tell me thelr names and then I will - 
9 Who are the two Capis - Capisl? 
10 A. They are both Jim Capis. ' 
11 Q. Do both of them have a good reputation? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. Mlch 3im Capis does not have a good 
14 reputation? 
I5 A. Senior. 
16 Q. Is that someone you do or do not do business 
17 with? 
18 A. We sell him merchandise once in a while. 
19 Q. And why does he not have a good reputatlon? 
20 A. The way he does business, I guess. 
21  Q. And what is that? 
22 R That's not my opinion. Thars the industry's 
23 oplnlon. 
24 Q. I mean, just tell me what it is. I t s  not - 
25 A. Poor service, poor quality of product. 
1- . . . . . . , ., , . . , I . . . . --- ,. . . . 21 
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7 are yourdls&ery requests. who is K.C knneii? 
8 A. mat's a purchasing agent of Fuqua Homes in 
9 Bend, Oregon. 
10 Q. Pete Clark? 
11 A. That's a purchasing agent at Redman Homes - I 
12 believe irs called - somewhere in Oregon. I don't 
13 know the town ifs in. 
14 Q. Jim Beli? 
15 A. Jim Be!! is a general manager of the Champlon 
16 or Redman plant ln Weirer, Idaho. 
17 Q. Tony Dughi, foneriy known as Chapman? 
I8 A. Pm not certain, but1 thinkTony aughi is the 
19 purchasing manager at a Champion-owned plant in Notthem 
20 Callfamia. I could be wong, but thatfs what I 
21 believe. 
22 Q. How aboutT.7. Warren? 
23 A. who? 
24 Q. T.T. Warren? 
25 A. I don't know. 
Page 119 
1 Q. His son is also in the business? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. He has a good reputatlon? 
4 A. I haven? heard anything to the comary. 
5 Q. Now, do you remember, right at the start of the 
6 deposition, we had a brief discussion where you said 
7 there's a problem In the industry, in the business, 
8 about people stealing merchandise? Do you remember 
9 that? 
10 A, You specifically asked me if I would Suy tires 
11, and axles from you i f  you came to me. I =id there 
12 could be a problem with stealing merchandis3; and if we 
13 thought you was suspicious, we may not buy from you. 
14 Q. Rlght. You also said there was a problem in 
15 theindustr)il 
16 A. Always has been. 
17 Q. Always has been? Okay. Was a guy named Shawn 
18 Dunn one of those problems? 
19 A. Not that I know of. 
20 Q. Who Is Shawn Dunn? 
21 A. He is not in the $du% any longer. 
22 Q. I undentand that But who was he? 
23 A. He was an axle and tire buyer, lIke Mike 
24 Beiileyon. 
25 Q. Did he ever work forTJ.T.1 
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1 Q. How about R Nelson? 
2 k Idon't know. 
3 Q. Jim Hendrideon? 
4 A. Jim Hendrickson is a past purchasing managet at  
5 Klt Homes in Caldwell. He no longer is there. 
6 Q. Do you know when he left? 
7 A. Months. Four or five months, maybe. Three or 
8 four months. 
9 Q. How about Milre WolR 
10 A. Mike Wolf is one of the owners and managers bf 
11 the Kit Manufacturing plant in Caldweil. 
12 Q. How about Stephanie Aleska? 
13 A. That is the new purchasing manager at Kit 
14 ' ManuFachulng In Caldwell. 
15 Q. How about Mark Stevens? 
I6 A. Mark Stevens - you know who he is. He is the 
17 purchasing manager at fleetwood. 
18 Q. TeriyLaMas&is? 
19 A. Terry LaMasters is a purchasing manager at th8 
20 Guerdon plant in Boise, Idaho. 
21 Q. How about Dave Higgs? 
22 A. That's the assistant purchasing manager at th@ 
23 Guerdon piant In Boise, Idaho. 
24 Q. Jeff Chrisman? 
25 A. Jeff Chiisman is the manager of the Fieelwood 
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1 M I S  DEPOsmON was taken on behalf of the 
2 Oefendant on the 14th day of September 2007 at the La 
3 Office. of Hawley Troxell h i s  & Hawley, UP, before 
4 Lori A. Pulsifer, Court Reporter and Notary Publicwlthln 
5 and for the State of Idaho, to be used In an action 
6 pending in the Dlsaid Court for the Fourth 3udlcial 
7 Dishid of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
8 Ada, said cause being Case No. CVOC0709799 In said 
9 court 
10 The foilowing testimony was adduced, to wit: 
11 * * I  
12 LARRY BILL PRESCOTT, 
13 having been fint duly worn, testifled as follows: 
14 
15 E X A M I N A T I O N  
16 W MR. SMITH: 
17 Q. Kr. Prexott, as you knovl, my name is Skv? 
18 Smith. I am the attorney To: U!yrses Morl. ! zm here 
19 to take the deposition, your de&sition, in the case 
20 that Is pending In the Fourth Dishid Court here in 
U. Bolse. 
22 You sat through yesterday so you probably know 
23 the drill. Jusl to make sure, have you ever had your 
24 deposition taken before? 
25 A, Yes. 
Page 3 I I 1 I N D E X  O F  E X A M I N A T I O N  1 Q. How many times? 
2 Deponent's Name Page Number 
3 LARRY BILL PRESCOTT 
4 Examination by Mr. Smlfh. . . . . . . . 4 
5 * * * 
6 I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  
7 Exhibit No. Description Page Marked 
8 (No exhibits were marked for identlllcation.) 
9 
' 2 A. Twice. 
3 Q. You know that I have to ask you questions 
4 outloud for the court reporter, and then you have to 
5 answer them outloud. She can't take down nods or 
6 mumbles or anything oFthat sort. We should tn/ not to 
7 step on each other's lines. 
8 PI; you know, Mr. Ward and I sometimes engege I 
9 dlnussions for the record. Once we are done saying 
l o  what we need to say for the record, unless he instructs 
11 you not to answer a question, you should go ahead and 
12 answer it. And i f  you need to take a breaic, let me 
13 know. 
A. okay. 1 0. State your fuif name for the record, please. 
16 i. Lar* 8111 Prescott 
17 Q. And how am you currently employed? 
18 A. T.J.T., Incorpomted. 
19 Q. And what is your posl-ltioii) 
20 A. m. 
21 Q. And give me your post-high school educational 
22 baclcground, please. 
23 A, 1 graduated from -- oh, Boise State College, 
I 24 1971, 25 Q. With a degree in what? 
I I -. I . . .- , . . .. P 
2 (Pages 2 t o  
i 
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2 Q. Anwing aRer that? Any post-college - 2 about e!ghteen months. 
3 post-Bachelor's Deoree eduatlon? 3 0. Wbat was th6t nl!ed? 




Q. Have you ever sewed In the mllltary? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What branch? 
A. Army. 
Q. What years? 
page 6 
1 A. General business wlth an emphasis In finance. 
i 1971 to 1973. 
0. Do vou recall what vour MLS was? 
Page 
1 my - wltki my old boss at U . 5  Bank for a while, for 
4 i. I thlnk we &led it -Treasury Management 
5 Services is what the name of the company was. 
6 Q. And after the eighteen monihs wlth Treasurl 
7 Management Services, where did you go? 
8 . A. I came to work for TJ.T. 
9 Q. Did you start as CFO? 
1 :. % $0 that would ldut you at T.J.T. from 
I 21 theri I wzs a purdiasing manager. I was a customer 21 me ask you this way. Is T.J.T. a cash-hsvy busins? 22 service manaser and manaaer over estimatlnq acd, I 22 That is, do you use cash a lot In the purchase and sale 
i. Whi;t? 
Q. Do you recall -what did you do? 
A. I was In the infantry. 
Q. Post-graduation from Bolse State, tan you give 
me your work background, please? 
A. Yeah. I went back to work for Boise Cascade 
from 19 -I  believe, 1973 to 1985. 
Q. What was your position? 
A. I was flrst an administmnve assistant, and 
- .  
23 flnally, a carporate purchasing manager. 
24 Q. I want to go back. When you were in the Anny, 
25 what mnkdid you achleve? 
Page i 
1 A. E-4. 
2 Q. So you worked for Boise Cascade up to 1985. 
3 And &en, after 1985, where did you go to work? 
4 A. Moore flnandal Group. 
12 apimximately 1997 to date? 
13 A. No. 1999. 
14 Q. 1999, okay. What are your duties as CFO of 
15 T.I.T.7 
16 A. I manage theamunting, HR, credlt management 
17 1 handle the cash and all cash dlsbursementa, that sort 
18 of thlng; and I acmunt for ail of that, plus all of the 
19 reporting news or - report to me, financial reporting. 
20 Q. Old you - sorry. Is T.3J"I' or the tire - let 
23 of kres andaxles7 
24 A. I don't know. When you say "cash heavy," what 
25 do you mean? I don't understand. 
Bge 9 
1 Q. Well, let me rephrase It Is It a business 
2 that frequently uses cash for the purchase and sales as 
3 opposed to, say, purchase orders or money orders, 
4 checks, things of that nature? 
5 Q. That was the Idah:, Rn t  National Bank? 5 A. I would say, today, It's 50, 50. Purchase 
6 A. That was Idah:, - well. it was the owner of 1 6 ordas, 50 percent either checks oar it could be ash. Ij 
1 7 Idaho Fist Natlonal Bank up "ntll 1994, I believe; and 1 7 Q. What mle, i f  any, do you play in the marketing 
I 8 then I went to work for US. Bank In Ponland. I 8 of the compzny to its various rusturnsrs? Rrst, let rre 9 0. What d ~ d  vor! do for Moom Financial Gmup? 9 ask you about the faaow s i d ~  the sale and purchase of 
i. I was a pdrtfoiio manager. lo axle; to various manuhckred housing Factories. 
11 Q. And did you do the same thing at U.S. Bank in 11 A Very limited. 
12 Portland? 1 '" 12 Q, Do you ever do any marketing at ali to the I 
A. Yes. 
0. How imo werevou at U.S. Bank? 
13 fadories7 / 14 A. No, not what I would 0 1 1  "marketins." 
18 A Flrst Star. 
1 A. Not -- I will qualify that It's not just 
3 (Pages 6 to 
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1 and axles sold by TAT. to manufachlred housing 1 whether or not there have been any actual monetary 
2 famries? 2 damages related to Mr. Moil going to work for West 
A I do not determine the piice. 3 States, related to mnbacts that have been canceled, 
I 4 Q. Who does determine the prices? I 4 contracts t'at have been thre~tened to be onceled, or 5 A. Usuallv. It's a resoonsibilih, of the 10'31 5 an\' husiness that vou have no lonoer been able to set? 11 
6 manager to determine the price.' 
7 Q.. Now, same question as to the purchase by TJ;T. 
8 of tires and axles and other materlals from its various 
9 suppllen. Do you have any role at all in setting the 
10 prim for those materials7 
11 A. NO. 
12 Q. Now, as you know, this lawsuit involves 
13 allegations of breach of a non-competition agreement 
14 and, also, allegations of the thee of lntellechlal 
6 A. No. I haven't done any anaiysls. 
- 
7 Q. Do you plan to do such an analysis in the 
8 future? 
9 A. Ponlbly. 
10 Q. Ifyou do such an analysis, muld you take me 
11 through the stips of how you would do it, the mechanics 
12 that a CFO - how you would go aboutdetennlnlng whether 
7.3 there have been such damaged 
14 A. Well - 
I 15 and other materlals by Fir. Wori fmm T.I.T. I 15 Q. The methodolog),, In othsr words? 16 You are ovlare of the i3v~scit. I assume? 16 A. I don7 lmow nhat the - what the damaqs are Ij 
117 A. Yes, 1 17 going to be. So ~'m'not oo sure what I'm going to 
1 18 Q. Yesterday, Mr. Sheldon and I taliced somewhat 18 analyze. But, obviously, if we have lost business, 9 extensivelv about damaaes suffered -or purported 1 19 that's one. 
20 damages &at may have-been suffered or may besuffered 
21 by TAT, as a result of Mr. Moil leaving the company 
22 and competing with you or taking intellectual pmpeiiy 
23 or other information. 
24 Mr. Sheldon sald that right now is not the 
25 appmprlate time to talk about that bemuse that hasnY 
I 7 A. No precise analysis. Only that the - I 7 Q. Is there anybody who mlght h o w  that? Because 4 8 currently - we don't know what it will be in the 8 1 h o w  Mr. Sheldon said he dldn't know that, Is there 9 future - It Is legal expenses, my time, Tew's time, 9 anybody else atT3.T. who might lcnow thaL other than I 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. Compreaion of margin, that's two and probably 
72 the most imporQnt 
23 Q. Anything eke7 
24 A. Probably not 
25 Q. Now, sitting here today, Is i t  fair to say 
-- 
Page 11 
1 been determined. 
2 My quwon IS: Wave you done any -- up until 
3 thls date, have you done, as the CFO, any work to 
4 determine, first of all, what damages, if any, have 
5 resulted fmm Mr. Morl joining West States and competing 
6 withT.J.T.7 
- .  
10 other folks' tima trylng to process this, go thmugh 
11 this suit. 
12 Q. When you talk about other folks, I undermnd 
13 Mr. Ward and his legal faes and you and Mr. Sheldon's 
14 work. Who are the other folks Involved in - 
15 A. Justgeneral - 
16 Q. - pmcesslng thesult? 
17 A. lust general amuoting folks. 
18 Q. People R your office? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. NOW, at this point in time, have you been able 
21 to make any determination - strike that Iwant to 
22 divide the questlon into two part+. Lets fi& talk 
you tw;? 
A. No. I don't think - fro. mere Isn't anybody 
that we're aware of, or that 1 would be aware of, that 
would lalow that and that wouldn't tell us If that had 
occurred. 
Q. Now, let's switch to the purchase by T.J.T. of 
the raw materials to make up the Ure and axle units for 
the manufamred housing indusb-y, from your various 
suppliers. 
Are you aware, sitting here today, of whether 
any supplieis have stopped selling to you, T.J.T., as a 
result of Mr. Morl going to work for West States7 
A. I am not sure of that 
p a g e s  
1 that, to your knowledge, you haven't lost any business 
2 to West States, at least to your knowledge, related to 
3 Mr. Morl golng to work - leavlng TJ.T, and going to 
4 work for West States, as to the sale oT the factory 
5 clients? 
6 A I don't know that 
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Page 14 Pase : 
1 you've lost some5ody or - I 1 ask you this way. Do you agree with Mr. Sheldon that 2 A VleVe - we hake heard that Wen Srates has 2 there has been an am%-thebo3rd dg\:~n-tum In Uie 
3 been in, talking to dealers. I 3 value of manufactured hoilslng cornpanis because of - 4 Q. Okay. 4 believe what he said was the lati( of financing for M.H. 5 A. Now, whether we've lost the dealers or not, I 5 homes and what had existed until recently, which was th 
6 don't how. I wouldn't bow. I 6 sub-prime mot+gage market, for lack of a'better word? 7 0. Have vou notlced -strike that, Let me a& It 7 Is that a fair analvsls, in vour mse - or In vour 
8 thlsWdy.  ink the departure of ~ r .  ~ori, have you I B view? 
9 noticed any redudion in the r.*mber of sales to NR. L'IARD: Objsct to the form of the quesiion. 
LO factoris in the time D E ~ O ~  he's been gone from the MR. Sf.rITti: G7 a'lead and ansv~er. . 
L l  company? MR WARD: I believe there were nine elemen$ 
12 A. No. / t to the questton. 
!3 0. Have YOU noticed any reduction in the payments You can answer if you can. 
59 to tire and axle dealers in the tlme that he has been I I4 M E  WITNESS: The economics of - in today's 
.5 gone from the mmpany? 
.6 A. No. I don't know that 1 have. I 15 times, the economics are impacting all of the houslng 16 market, indudlng the manufactured houslng market 
7 Q. So i t  is fair to my that, right now, the 
8 amount of money that the mmpany has spent in regards to 
9 Mr. Morl's depawre ti related, first, to the legal 
0 fees expended, and costs, and also the time value of 
1 money for you, Mr. Sheldon, and membets of your staff? 
2 Is that a fair statement? 
3 A. That's all of the tangible wsts that 1 can - 
4 ihat I know about at this polnt 
5 Q. There Is no other tangible msts that you are 
Q. HOW about Drew Industries? 
A. orew industries has bounced ftum a $34 stock 
price to a $28 stock pprica, up and down, thmugh the 
marlet. It could be an exception, but it's still 
@ending down. Sometimes gwd news is not so good for 
Drew Industries. 
Q. Does Drew Industties have any other businesses 
besides manufactured housing? 
A, They don't have a manufactured 
housing manufacturer that I know of. 
Q. I'm somy? 
A. They are nota manufactuted housing 
manufacturer that 1 know of. 
Q. They lust provide - what Is their wre 
business? 
A. They provide parts, mostly; to manufactured 
housing companies, parts and fumlshings such as 
bathtubs and windows and that sort of thing. 
Q. Now, do you recall, yesterday, that Mr. Sheldon 
17 And i f  you - without going into great detail, 
18 the stock of the leading manufacturers that are still 
19 public are in a down-turn, as well as T3.T And 
20 T3.T.k stodc has been Rowing down in that same path, 
21 with those other manufacturers. 
22 BY MR. SMITH: 
U Q. Are there any exceptions to the siatement that 
24 the manufactured housing stocks have been going down? 
25 A. I can't think of one. 
Page 1s 
aware of! 
A. Not at this point. 
Q. Now, the words you used indicate there mlght be 
some intangible cash. Are you aware of any intangible 
a*? 
A. Those are - those ate what it may cost us 
somewhere out in the future that we don't know about 
yet 
Q. I am just wanting to make sure you are not 
talking about emotional distress or any pmblems of that 
natute that are intangible. 
A. NO. 
Q. As CFO, are you satistied w'W the way TAT. 
has been run as a mmpany? 
A. Yeah. Yes, 
Q. Are you happy with its stodc price? 
A. Of course not. 
Q. Why not? 
A. Beeuse it's badlng below book. 
1 Q. Now, Mr. Skidon, yesterday, described some of 20 and I sever.1 times talked about a member - or a 




















! $e trading below book of t ie  stod;. Do you agree with 
1 his analysis? 
1 A. Yes. 
: Q. Why donY you tell me - strike that Let me 
22 A. Uh-huh. 
23 Q. Do you remember that testimony? Durlng the 
24 testimony, I believe that Mr. Sheldon testified that one 
25 of the reasons he wasmncemed about Mr. Mori talking 
.---- - -  . .. ,.. .- . -. - 
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R At the time that It was - It was - he made me 
4 that testimony? 
S A. Uh-huh. 
8 the board of directors? 8 stock In the face of, possibly, buying Paul Smith's 
9 A. The - 9 stock, 
10 MR. WARD: mncem with Mr. Morl owning 
W deponent on another day. 
14 Go ahead and ansvrer, If you cah I 14 that be was the dlrecior and an affiliate talking to 15 M E  VIITNESS: In the mnaernti3n I had with 15 another afRllaie and ~3ssiblv sellin4 stock and buvino 
16 Paul Smlth, he sald, when I - in that conversation, he 
17 sald that Mr. Mori, here, had asked to - asked him 
18 whether he would want to sell hls stock. 
19 And I sald, okay. I said, IF you were 
!O Interested in selling your stock, would you - IF 
!$ somebody adced you that, would you tail( to us before yo1 
2 sold it or what would you do? 
3 He sald, well, I thought I was talklng to the 
!4 T.3.T. board when 1 was talking to Uly. 
!5 Thars the whole statement 
. - 
16 back the amllate's - Ihe o&er affiliate's stock in 
17 the faa of a lower stock prlce. 
18 Q, So you were worrled about a manipulation of th 
19 stock price by the sale of some and then the purchase I 
20 other stock; mmct? 
21 A Uh-huh. 
22 Q. And you had no concern, dld you, if Mr. Morl 
23 punhased Mr. Smith's stock, that he would have a 
24 greater stake in the wmpany:, 
2s A I twu ld  he a concarn. 
Page 
1 BY MR-SMITH: 
2 Q. Did he indicate wRy any - later h the 
3 wnversation, did he indicate Why he thought that, Why 
4 he was taiWng to the board7 
5 A. He didn't say that I mean, he just sald, wheo 
6 I was talking to Uiy, he was on the board of directors; 
Page : 
1 Q. And why would it be a concern? 
2 A. A personal mncern. Because I'm also a 
3 stockholder. 
4 Q, Okay. 
5 A Okay. 
6 Q. And why would It be a personal concern? 
7 1 thought I vms talklng to the mmpany. I 7 A Because If, In fact, t h ~  stock was going to be B Q. How many iirnes did you talk to Mr. SmIOl about 8 ussd to manipulate tne ownership of the company -- 
9 the subject matter of whether or not Mr. Marl was going 9 Q. So, In other words, you might have a probtem 
0 to ourbase this stock.? 1 10 vdth P:r. Morl havlns more stcck and, therefore, 
1 A. Irememberonce. 
2 Q. Did he call you, or dld you call hlm? 
3 A I called Paul Smkh perlodlcally, from time to 
4 time, 
5 Q, And did you call him specifically because you 
6 had heard Mr, Morl was making Inquiries, or was this 
7 just a routine conversation? 
9 A. It was a routlne wnversation. 
9 4. Dld you leave it at that; or did you say, well, 
1 11 dedding -- havlng more of a say in how the mmpany 
U should be run? Is that fair? 
13 MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
14 It doem't reflect the witness's testimony. 
L5 BYMR.SMRJ: 
16 Q. Let me re-ask it. What do you mean by 
17 "manlpuial? the ownership of the company"? 
18 A. Attain more voting share; than -- 'uy to obtain 
19 the majorih, of voting shares of the mmpany, holdlng 
3 you shmld ssll li to us? How d!d you leave the 20 other nockho ders tvlL?out altemaHves. 
1 convecat;on wilh Mr. Smith7 21 0. Let me change dirdon. In other words - let 
? A. When I left the wnversatlon with hlm, I dld - 22 me go back. In  other words, you were mncerned -yo[ 
3 I did say, well, if you plan on senlng your stock, we 23 had a personal mncem about Mr. Morl having more 
t would appreciate you calling Tercy prlor to when you do 24 mntrol than somebody else in the mmpany? Is that - 
3 it. 25 MR. WARD: Object to the form of the question. 
.".. . -- -- .. - 
' 
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Q. How about steal!ngcash from TJ.T.7 Did he 
ever steal any money from you? 
A. NO. 
Q. Are you aware of him ever stealing any money 
from your cusbmers or suppitem? 
A, No, not that I can prove. 
Q. How about stealing - let me back up. Prove In 
a murt of law, I assume? 
A. I would kll you how I would prove It 
Q. Okay. 
A. Oicay. Whenever that occuffi and there was a 
bansartfon that was not -was reported to us by 
somebody who sold axles to us, that there was theit In 
concern, I can't do anythlng about that 
But what I do do Is say, If there was, report 
It to the county authority of wherever they are. I 
nwer got any report back from any authorlty that there 
was a theft or that It was ever reported. 
Q. Samequestion ag to -not money but tlres and 
axles and other raw materials. Any lndlcatlon that he 
ever stole raw materials from your suppliers? 
A. Restate the que5tlon, please. 




1 That's not his answer at all. 
2 . MR. SMITH: Well, hk  answer was exactly, 
3 "Attain more voting shares . . . try to obtain the 
4 majorlty of voting shares of the mmpany, holding other 
5 stocl<holders wlthout alkmatlves." Okay. Let me ask 
6 thls. 
7 MR. WARD: The answer goe to control, munsel. 
8 BY MR.SMll% 
9 Q. Well, that Is what I am hying to find out 
10 Was the mnem you had with Mr. Mori having conhod as 
11 opposed to you and Mr. Sheldon? 
12 A. We don't have - we're elected to have mnlml. 
13 We don't have conhot of the stock. 
14 Q. I undmtand that You have conhol oFthe 
15 company, though? 
16 A. We have - we are appointed to control the 
17 mmpany by the stod;holders. . ' 
18 Q. Right Was your concern that If Mr. Mori owned 
19 a greatershare of the stock he might have more o i  a 
20 vole In the appointment of the pemns who would 
21 control the company? 
22 A. My mncem was that the - there would be a 
23 mnbulflnu Interest in the mmoanv that would render 

























I Q. And you mean lesser financial value or lesm 
2 control value7 
3 A. Lesser by mnhol, lesser financial value 
4 Q, Lersswltch gears, like I do sometimes. I 
5 want b, talk to you - do you remember, right at the end 
6 of the deposltlon, I aslted Mr. Sheldon about a gentleman 
7 named Shawn Dunn? Are you aware of Mr. Dunn? 
a A uh-h~h. 
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1 axles from your suppliers? 
2 A. Idon't understand what you mean by "supplier." 
3 Q, The people who sell toTJ.T., like Mlke 
4 Beffleyon or people like that You sell tlres and axies 
f so you can refurbish them and sell them to the 
6 fattoria That is what I am referring to as 
7 "suppllen!' 
B What I am Wing to find out Is IFyou wer had 
I 9 Q. Are you aware of any problems that Mr. Durin lrtd 9 any IndlcaUon t l~a l  Mr. Dunn acquired tires and axles 10 vnth tkefr of rnatgrlals or monw From T.I.T.? I 10 and. Instead cf alvlna them to you, sold them to 
TJT V. Mon' No. 35079 - 000363 Deposition of Lany Bill Prmott 
11 A. He had to be kept back bf, yes 
12 Q. And why was that? 
13 A. Because he was - at the time he worked for 
14 'T.I.T., he was - he only worked there for a muple of 
15 months, and then he went to work as a subcontractor. So 
16 at that point in tlme, he wasn't an employee oFT.3.T. 
17 Q. Are you aware of - I will break this into two 
18 parts' 
19 A. Or an Independent mnbactor. Excuse me. 
20 Q. Dld he ever steal any tires and axles, to your 
21 knowledge, from TJ.T.? 
22 A. There was problems keplng track of Mr. Dunn 
23 and his axles and tires. I f  I could have - if he had 
24 siolen axles and tires and I could prove it,'then we 
25 would prosee@? it 
.- - . .  -. . . . , .." .. 
11 somebody else ior hk own flnanciil gain? 
12 A No. 
13 Q. Now I want to talk about Mr. Morl. Would you 
14 please tell me what Mr. Mori's role was at T3.T during 
15 your time period at the company? 
I6 A, When I went to workatT.J.T, in '99, I belleve 
17 Uly was worklng in Woodland. And then sometlme aRe 
18 that - and I on't put a date to It - Uly moved to 
19 Idaho. 
20 Q. What did he do wheo he joined theT.3.T. ofilce 
21 In Idaho? 
22 A. Uly was the - was in charge of sales. 
23 Q. And belng In charge of sales, what dld he do? 
24 Did he actually go out and sell, or dld he supervise 
23 managers? What was his roJe as being In charge of 
. . -- ,. . . - 
7 (Pages 22 to i 
. . 
1 sales? I to me, Is 25 perceiie oFeiVier the Income or the 
3 programs, marketing materials. IF there was a - If i t  Q. And I take it, metal bulldings does reach that 
S he was in charge of new product development Also, at A. No. 
6 one time, he was In charge of OEM sales., Q. And the other ones - besides metal buildings, 
7 Q. What is anOEM sale? 7 Is T.3.T. still omring those lines? The 
8 A. I n  our -- In our company, I t  would be sales 8 TheimoShleld? The sidlng? 
9 to - of something other than tires and axles to A. We have limited sales of siding. We do have a 
10 factories. 10 roofing product that's sllil available --I don't thlnk 
11 Q. Okay. 11 that It was mentioned before - and metal buildings. 
I 12 A. ~rlglna! equipment sales Is what that means. 12 Q. No'fi, Mr. Sheldon also Wfled that Mr. Mori 13 0. Llke, batkubs or somethins l~ke that? 13 vms Involved in vari3us planninq for !ke company. Do . . 
14 i ~ l g k  1t"s mles not to retail - what we 14 you iemember that t&mony?- 
15 call retail dealers for resale. It would be to 15 A. Pa ibo f l t  
16 factories at a wholesale prlce. 16 Q. What1 am trying to flnd out is - the first 
17 Q. Over that period of time when he wak in charge 17 question is foundational. DoesTJ.7, have a sbategic 
18 of sales, did the job change at all; or was he always $8 plan? 
19 doha thesame thins, that is, overseelns new iiroducts. 19 A. TJ.T. has a longstanding business plan that 
I 70 overseeing sales, and bocblesho3bng7 20 was producad vrilh:n, I think, two years ago, t,ihlch Mr. 21 A. Yeah. He did all of tbose thlnas. 21 Mort was heavily in!olved in on the marktinq slde. 
8 Thy2 vres a rooflng project In 8 a i l .  To your 1 8 marketing aspect of the plan, vms he Involved ir any 
9 kno'fiiedge, can you thlnl< or any other projects that Mr. 9 other pan of that plan? 
- 
22 Q. Now, in that time perlod, did the job ever 
23 change; or was he always doing those things? 
24 A. The bus ins  always changed. 
25 Q. Now, yesterday, Mr. Sheldon and I had a 
Page 27 
1 discussion about Mr. Mori being involved with various 
2 T.3.T. plans and projech, things of that nature. I 
3 want to explore that a little b i t  The projects he was 
4 Involved In induded new products; correct? 
5 A. Uh-huh. 
6 Q. And Mr. Sheldon M f i e d  that that Included 
7 metal buildings and, I believe, siding for houses. 
10 l4ori v~a;lnvolved In' New product projects? A. He helped me revIe~*i the plan. Ole of Mr. 1 11 A. Well. there's been several ncvr ~roducts that : 
22 Q. Arid what does that - Is the plan writ& down? 
23 A, Yes. 
24 Q. I& written, okay. And what is the gist of 
25 the plan? To develop new businesses? To strengthen t h e  
Page 2.5 
1 core business? Acquire mmpanies? What Is the 
2 overall summary? 
3 A. 'There was - you are pretty much right on, 
4 except For there was no merger or acquisition things set 
5 foi% in that plan. This was strictly a marketing and 
6 financlal plan out one, two, and five y a n .  
7 Q. And when you said Mr. Marl was lnvoived In the 
I 12 have been k e d  -that have bied to bk lntmduced, 1 12 Q. Can ;du give me the executive summary of the 
13 anywhere from bnl:len water heaters to Insider furnaces 13 rnarketmg part of the pla117 1 14 to nurnerou; tilinos vrhtch Ulv. 1 believe, had a role in. 1 14 A. No, not riuht oA mv head. No. 
I 19 mebl buildings that he was heavily lnvolved In. I 19 llfrtquent I f  It was vreekly, you could say It vras 20 Probably the most meat vras the metal bulldlngs. 20 frequent A mu?le times a ~eek,  maybe. 
15 That was prior to-the Hardie board siding. 
16 I don't know - there was new produds In Tuff 
17 Sheds, There was theThermo-Shleld roofing, which is 
18 what you referred to as the Brazil deal. And there was 
21 Q.  hat leads Into m i  next question. Of $1 of 1 21 Q. Was he your sounding board7Svike that Were 1 122 tllose Drolemvou ius? discussed, what, if anv of them. 2 vou hls s~undlno board about, sav, his relationships 1: 
15 Q, L&'s talk little bit more about Mr. Mod. 
16 You said he was articulate. Dld you have, on a 
17 day-to-day basis, conversations with Mr. Mori? 
18 A. I wouldsay, i f  i t  was day-to-day, It was 
. . .  
23 are stlil a main business of T.J.T.? 
24 A. Metal buildings. Our- I wouldn't say It was 
25 a main business. But understand that a business Ilne, - 
. .. 
23 k i th Mr. ~heldon7 
24 A, I thlnk, from time to time, yeah. 
25 Q. Describe for me the relationship between Mr, 
"_ ----.-,"Aw--. .... -- 
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i Marl and Mr. Sheldon. Q. Now, you recall - or do you recall there was a 
2 A. I - Mr. Morl was the sales guy. I think the 2 time when a natlonal acmunt wlth Oaymn Homes was 
3 reiatlonship, as far as, lilce, i f  you want a description 3 belng negotiated? Do you remember that tlme perlod? 
4 of what Mr. Sheklori thlnks of Mr. Moil and what Mr. Morl A. Yeah. There was several. 
5 th lnk of Sheldo~ i couldn't give you that Okay? 0. Okav. 
But what I cculd see behveen the hvo of them 1 i  6 i i 4 o i  than one. 1 Mr. I4ori -is Mr. Sheldon ~ a v e  Mr. Mori ilrettY much his 7 0. Rloht. Old there ever come a Eme when Mr. 
1 8 authority and gave hlm his-head to do w'hatek hls job 1 8 ~ o r i  waskere when hls ablllty to - or he was told If 
mntalned - or mandated. 
Q. To put it mom - well, strilce that. So in 
other words, whatever Mr. Morl thought he neded todo 
hls job, Mr. Sheldon would give to him? Is that a fair 
statement - 
A. In my view. 
Q. -In your vlew? I'm only asking about your 
dew. Okay. Did Mr. Sheldon ever express to you 
9 that he should no longer be lnvolved in the negotiations 
10 for the Clayton acmunt7 
11 A, 1 thlnlc he was In the real estate business at 
12 that time, in charge of it. 
13 Q. Notwithstanding being in the n a l  estate 
14 business, was he involved In the negotlatlon ofthat 
15 aaount? 
16 A. Pm sorry. You would have to put i t  In the 
17 concerns about Mr. Mon or his perfomann, or liis Ideas 17 Hme frame because he's - 
18 or hls o=sonalltv or annhinq o l  that nab:@? 1 !8 0. You lust tesUR~d that he was no bnqer 
19 A. '1f you a& asking mei f  the two individuals . 19 lnvoived In - I asked you whether he was rb longer 
20 kicked dirt in each other's fa-, 1 don't how. I'm 20 involved In negotiations for the Clayton account, and 
21 not q o l n ~  to - 21 then you a i d  you thought he was in the real estate 
I 22 Q \Gel[, I vrasn't ra l ly  asking about dirt-klcking I 22 bus!nss at that tlm: ~ l a s  there a Clayton account 23 but more alona the ltnes - let me back up and say: 23 neaotiated bv TJ.T. wh!le Mr. Mori was In real estate 1 
I 24 Would It be fa; to say that you and Mr. &eldon had a 24 school? 25 close confidante busins$ relationshlp7 25 A. There was - what do you mean by "negoElaW'? 
4 about dirt-klcNcg but eiprass concerns to you about Mr. 4 A. Yes. 
5 Mon or his performance or hls ideas or the vlay tlley 1 5 Q. And who was negotiating vrhether or nct T.3.T. 
page3i 
' 1 A. Wedo. 
2 Q. I n  the context of that'relailonshlp, dld 
3 Mr. Sheldon ever express concems to you not neceswrlly 
6 interacted k t h  each other? I 6 would retain that acmunt? 7 A. I suppose, from time to tlme, yes. IVe done 7 A. Okay. We - In my vlew, it Is not a negotiated 8 that- we do that with evwbody, and I'm sure somebody 8 account. It's a bid account. I 
page33 I 
1 Q. Well, what I mean Is: Was there a Clayton 
2 acmunt up for rebidding whlle Mr. Mod was in real 
3 estate school? 
9 does that about m e  9 Q. Okay. 1 10 0. Riaht on  the iiio =ide. was it the same / 10 A. We b ~ d  the axle and tire business for five of 
11 ' thefactories, l believe It was. 
(Mr. Prescott's cell phone rings.) 12 Q. Who was Involved in preparing the bld7 
M E  WITNESS: I'm sorry. 13 A. I dld. 
14 BY MR. SMN:  14 Q. Durlng the time period when you prepared the 
15 Q. Thal's okay, Oh the flip side, did Mr. Mori 15 bld, with whom did you consult regarding what should t 
16 use you as a sounding board about Mr. Sheldon and 16 bid, the amount thatshould be bid? Mr. Sheldon? 
17 express tile same concems? 
18 A, I think, from time to time, yeah. I8 Q. Mr. Morl? 
19 Q; Did you ever think that Mr. Morl Was not 19 A. No. 
20 Q. Anybody else? 
21 A. I'm sure the operations manager was Involved. 
3 (Pages 30 to 
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1 Moil become lnvohred at all wlth elther talking to 
2 Clayton or whatever bid you were golng to submit to the 
3 factory - to the national office? 
4 A. I don't know that he talked to Clayton or not. 
5 Okay. Go ahead. 
9 have because It wasnY a negotianon. 
6 Q. That's flne. To your knowledge, he had no 
7 Involvement on theTJ.T. slde elther; correct? 
8 A. No, he dldn't But I don't 
Page 
worklng and shategy of TAT., along wlth relationships 
that he had on the way in and, I aaume, nurtured 
on whlle he was there, If that could be tenned as 
Intellectual property. 
Uice we testified - like you referred to 
yesterday, I mean, Mr. Mon was In all of the board 
meetings, In buslness meetings at TJ.T., and strategy 
se55fons wlth the managers. 
A lot of this business Is a relationship 
Q. All I am bylng to flnd out is whether, to your 10 business; and those relationshlps were dikussed 1 recollection, he had anv involvement from vow slde 111 contlnuouslv thmuahout the business oeiod through 
12 ' because I L o w  you said you dldn't talk to &em. To 
13 your knowledge, dld anybody else talk to them? 
14 A. Idon't know. 
15 Q. Did you end up succeeding in the rebid wlth 
16 Clayton7 
17 A. I n  part 
18 Q. Explaln to me what "In part'' means. 
19 A. We bid -fusta minute- four factMles, 
20 maybe tive. Excuse me And we got two. 
21 Q. Do you have any knowledge as to why you dldn't 
22 mt the other three? 
12 there, ever knce 1've been there. ' 
- 
1 13 Q. Lets tallc about a little - break up the 
14 answer a little bl t  The relatlonshlp part of the tire 
15 and axle business, I take It, Is people you've worked 
16 with, people you meet while you are with somebody, and 
17 then people you i n ~ w  after you're gone; is that wrrect? 
18 IYsa personal business? 
19 A. Well, relationships -it's a business that has 
20 relationshlps with customers. 
21 Q. Right And It Is more of a - lfs a 
7.2 one-on-one basis, In a sense? People know Mr. ~heldon? 
123 ' A. The other two. I'm sorry. I vms - only from 23 People I;novl you7 People know Mr. Mori? They are 
24 what 1 v~as told from ciavton. 124 comfoiiable with vuu, and thzv want to do buslness with . . 
25 Q. Excuse me, So 1';e got it, was It five and you 125 people they lmow7 I! 
Page 35 I t aot two or four and vou sot two or wu're not quite 1 1 A. I would say that defines "relationship,' yes. 
2 sure7 ~ o t  that it mittenthat muh-  
1 3  - 
Q. Not unlikethe old-time banking busl&s where 
A. lust a minute. I believe we bid four and sot I : It was on a oersonal basis7 Would YOU agree wlth that? 11 - 
4 two. 
5 Q. What dld flayton tell you about the two you 
6 didn't get7 
7 A. That they awarded -- that he awarded It to the 
8 omer - one of the other bidders. 
9 Q. Did you supply one bld fur all four 
10 factories- 
I1 A. Uh-huh. 
I2 MR. SMITH: - or did YOU -okay. I wll! tell 
4 When you were a banker, you had lot of personal 
5 contacts; rlght7 
6 R I h a d -  
7 Q. Maybe you didn't. I don't know. 
8 A. I had contacts, and they went away when I went 
9 out of the banWng business. 
10 Q. I see your counsel, who I think was with you a t  
I 11 the bank, shaking his head. So no personal contam, 
/ 12 whlch Is probably bue today. 
13 you what; we a= almost at an hour. I need a qltlrA I want to ask you about this laws~lt, in 
14 break. We wlli take five mlnutes. I : qcneral, bemuse somefilnq that - there are a mupie 
15 (Recess.) 
16 BY MR SMml: 
17 Q. Yesterday, I talked to Mr. Sheldon about the 
18 intellectual pmperty OF TJ.T. that's alleged to have 
19 been appropriated by Mr. Morl. Do you remember some I 
20 that testlmony? 
21 A. Uh-huh. Yes. 





23 anyihing, you belleve, as far as intellectual pr0p.V 23 here when Ule b~siness was purchased) but v~hsn It \\as 
24 of TJ.T.. that he t o ~ k  wlm him vih~n he !eR? 24 ~mhased. he v.9~ mlued hlohlv enoush to buv hls li 
S 
- .  
(25 
A. when the - hence the knowledge of the internal / 25 businen, i belleve, ata premlu .- --- --, 
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15 things iwant to lnqulre about, the first one belng: D O  
16 you personally, as a shareholder and officer of TJ.T., 
17 have an actual concern that Mr. Mod has the abllity to 
18 take business away fmm TJ.T.7 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And why do you thlnk that? 
21 A. Well, bemuse he has been h the axle and tire 
22 business for veam when we - evidently - I wasn't 
I Page 47 ' I Page49 . 1 A. Yeah. It was - in my view, it was - in my 1 Q. When you say "preliminary studies: what 
.. ~ . . 
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1 A. A real estate guy downtown here. 
2 Q. Is he, orwas he, a member of the boani of 
3 diremrs of T.3.T. at any time? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Do you recall hlm ever suggdng, as a member 
6 of the board, that Mr. Mori should be terminated from 
7 the company? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. Do you remember when Mr. Beny left the 
10 board? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. When was that? 
13 A. I can't remember the last - the exact date. I 
14 thlnk It was last fall, maybe. 
IS Q. And do you recall why he leR the board? 
16 A. Specifically why he leit the board? No. 
17 Q. Was he asked to leave the board? 
18 A. I -'as I can remember, I think so but -- 
19 Q. Do you remember who asked - who asked him to 
20 leave? 
21 R No, not actually. 
22 Q. Do you remember why he was asked to leave? 
A. Presumably, a disagreement with the board. 
24 Q. Do you remember what the disagreement was 
25 about? 
2 opinion, 2s a board member, it was the fa* that he I 2 pnilmlnary studis did you do? 




1 Q. During the tlme Mr. Beny thought he was 
2 negotiating the sale of the mmpany. 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. How about at any other time? 
5 R I thlnk, before I came to work there, there was 
6 a formal proposal to purchase West States by T3.T. 
7 Q. ARer you joined West States T o r  after you , 
8 joined TAT., there was no Formal pmposai to purchase 
9 Weststab? 
10 R No. 
11 Q. Do you recall any informal board discussion 
12 about the sale ofthe mmpav, the sale ofT.1.T. to 
t3 West Stab? 
24 A, No. 
15 Q. How about any informal discussion regarding the 
16 purchase of West States by T.J.T.? 
17. R By the board? ' 
18 Q. By the board. 
19 R No. 
20 Q. How about by the executive committee of the 
21 board? 
22 A No. 
23 Q. How abour between you and Mr. Sheldon? 
24 A, We - we have - it was talked about in 
25 preliminary -dies. But beyond that, nothlng. 
4 sale that he had, In his view, and we 4 previous year's financial statement, which Was supplled 
5 didn't - in my opinion, he didn't have a sale 5 by Heath Safflni. 
6 Q. Asale of the mmpany? 6 Q. Now, anything beyond that, besides looklng at 
7 A. Yes. 7 thelr financial statement? 
. 8 Q. And Mr. Bwybelieved he had ananged the sale 8 A. No. 
9 of the mmpany to West States? 9 Q. Were there any discussions beiween you and 
15 A. I don't know what he belleved. What I 
' lo Mr. Sheldon about having West States purchase T.J.T.? 
11 believed - I didn't see any ofieiof any purchase of 11 R No. 
12 any T.J.T. stock - anything. I2 Q. Now, Mr. Sheldon testified yesterday that there 
13 Q. OW. 13 was a polson pill put Into &&for some reason 
14 A. Nothing. 14 sometlme during these discussions. Was there a poisor 
15 Q. There was never any formal offer presented to 15 plll put Into efiect? 
16 the board - 16 R Shark repellant. 
17 A. No. 17 Q. What kind of shark repellant did you acquire at 
18 Q. -- regardlng --let me make thls question 18 the time? 
19 belier - regarding a sale of the mmpany to T.J.T. - 19 A. There was a parachute put in For Terry and 
20 sale OF the company b West States? 20 Larry, myseif. 
13 (Pages 46 to 49) 
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1 change-ln-contml parachute? CERTIF ICATE 
2 A. General. 
3 Q. B itstlll in place? & LORI A. PULSIFER, Certified Shorthand 
I am not a relative or an employee of any 
16 attorney, nor am I financially Interested in the actlon. 
16 A, We don'tknow. I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 23rd 
LORI A. PULSIFER, CSR, RMR, CRR 
A. That was the rumor. Certified Shorthand Reporter 
Idaho CeitMcate 354 
1 Q. And was this votsd on by the board? 
5 Q, Who made up the executlve committee? 
6 A. loe Light, Larry Kllng, Teny Sheldon. I 
7 believe that's all. 
10 Q. Who replaced Art Beny on the board? 
11 A. Noone. 
MR. SMITH: I think I might be done. Why don't 
MR SMml: Back on the remrd. I am done, 
16 except for, when you mme up with the damages 
17 calurlations, I have the right, depending upon what they 
La say, to bring you backand bring Mr. Sheldon back, If 
19 necessay, to talk about It. 
THE WKNES5: Okay. 
MR S M m  other than that, thank you. 
. . ,- 
I+ (rages 3u to 5 4  
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THIS DEPOSITION was taken on behalf of the 
2 Defendant on the 21st day of September 2007 at  the La 
3 Miices of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley, LLP, before 
4 Lori A. Pulsifer, Court Reporter and Notary Publicwlthln 
5 and for the Sbte of Idaho, to be used in an  acb'on 
6 pending in the District Court for the  Fourth Judltlal 
7 Dlstrlct of the State of Idaho, In and for the County of 
B Ada, sald cause belng Case No. CVDCO709799 in raid 
9 court. 
10 The foliowlng WIimony was adduced, to wit: 
11 * f L  
12 MARK EDWARD STEVENS, 
W having been first duly sworn, testified as follows: 
14 
I3 E X A M I N A T I O N  
16 BY IVIR. SMITH: 
17 Q. Mr. Stevens, my name is Steve Smlth; and I am 
18 Mr. Mori's attorney in a lawsuit that has been flied by 
59 Mr. Sheldon's company, TJ.T., here in state court In 
20 Boise 
21 A. Okay. 
21 Q. As you khow, I subpoenaed you to give your 
7.3 dewsition today. Have you ever had your deposition 
Examination by Mr. Smith . . . . . . . . 4 
* * *  
6 to follow any instructions that h e  gives you, okay? So 
I N D E X  O F  E X H I B I T S  7 from time to time In a deposition, the  attorneys might 
If it ever gets to the  point -- you should g o  
11 ahead and answer the  question unless your attorney 
12 Instructs you not  Lo answer lt, okay? For the  benefit 
13 of the court reporter, you have to answer - 
IS Q. -questions outloud. 
16 A. I understand. 
17 Q. W e  have to by not to stiip over each other's 
of my questions - and that occurs qulte a bltwhen I 
ask questions that a r e  unart&l- just say, "I don't 
h o w  what you're biking about; piease repeat t he  
2 (Pages 2 t o  
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1 although I don't think this is going to take, you know, I 
2 verv Ions. and we will aet it done. Okav? 1 2  
3 A, %at's fine. - 
4 Q, Good, Could you sbte your full name for the 
5 record? / i 
6 A. Mark Edward Stevens. 
7 Q. And where do you live? 
8 A. I n  Boise. 
9 Q. What is your address? 




Q. Wildfledcen. Were you with the 1st Armored 
Divlslon? 
A. 8th Infantry Division. 
Q. What year did you get out of the Army? 
A. I n  1990, at the end of 1990. 
Q. And then what dld you do? 
A. Was It 'go? Yeah, '90 is right. And then X 
went to worlc for Steak & Ate Restaurant and ended up 
0, And how are you employed? ( 11 belng a gzneral manager for them. ARer tbt, I went I : A. I'm emoloved with Fieelwood i-lomes as the 12 ivlth Fleeblood. 
13 purchasing manager in Nampa. 
14 Q. Did you graduate from hlgh schaol? . 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. From where did you graduate7 . 
17 A. Seminole High School; Seminole, Florida. 
18 Q. What year? 
19 A, '82. 
20 0. And then do vou have post-hish school 
5 em&ymeni backgmund? 5 Bu;llers In Foa Worth, same we of position, I 
6 A. Inltiallfl. I declded that I wanted tc oursue 6 1 6 ~urchaslng rnanaqer, which brir'qs usto '04 when I ome 1; 
13 Q. When did you come to Idaho? 
14 A. I came to Idaho thrae years ago in 3uly. 
15 Q. So that would be 2004? 
16 A. 2004. 
17 Q. And you started with Fleetwood in what year? 
18 A. '96. 
19 Q. Where else did you work fur Fleetwood? 
20 A. I n  florida is where I started, In Plant City 
ed&tion? 
A. Unlversily of Sou* Florida, Tampa. 
Q. What year did you graduate? 
A. '86. 
Q. And what was your major? 
Page 7 
A. Political science. 
Q. Anythlng after that? 
A. No, 
0, Can vou desnlbe for me your post-college 
I 7 career in the killtary. It was klnd of a long process I 7 up here a; a pur&ailng manag&. 8 to get auepted into Ofiicers' Candidate School s o l  8 Q. Is Cmiler related & Fleetwood? 9 worked in the restaurant industol while I was pursuinp 9 A They are in the mme industry. Thev are not I 
10 that. I wss accepted Into the 0kcers' candid& I 10 mwmed. It's a sepaiate company. 11 School and awnded in Aoril of '88. (i 11 0. And vou went back to FI~etwo3d acd came here? , 
21 and in Auburndale. 
22 Q. And what was your position? 
23 A. I started as a purchasing MIT, and then I was 
24 an mistant purchasing manager. I then transferred to 
25 Wichita Falls, Texas; that was in '98. A year and a 
19 Q. You were a Semnd Ueutenant? 
20 A. I was, yes. 
longer with T3.T. and was working for West 
in Vilseck or someplace else? 
3 (Pages 6 to 





f half Eater, I vias promoted to purchasing manager thee. 
2 Q. This is a Fleetwood plant7 
3 A. ~ight.  It% still Fleetwood. In  '02, that 
4 plant was shut down. 1 went to work for Cavalier Home 
! 
I 
2 representative for West States. A. I don't remember If I said that Ulysses Mori 
Q. Prior to the end of May, who usually called on 3 From West States wme to call on me or if I said a rep 
4 Fleetviood on behalf of T.I.T.7 4 from West States came to ell on me. A t  some point 
5 A. Thue are three that I see fre?~entl~. 5 dunpa the convsrsabon, Tew  menticned to me mat he . . 
6 Q. Okay. 6 had formerly been employed by TAT. and that he had 
7 A. Doug Skunk, who is their salesman; Mlke 7 slgned a non-compete and he was surprised that he was 
8 Genby, who Is their general manager; and Terry Sheldon. 8 ralling on us. 
9 Q. Now, does TJ.T. supply tlres and axles to 9 Q. Okay. 
10 Fleetwood? 10 A. Thats what I rerall, 
I1 A. Yes. 11 Q. Now, you don't recall whether thls was in 
12 Q. Anything else? l2 person or on the telephone; right? 
13 A. Occasionally, we will buy shutters. They have 13 A. I don't 
14 a wide variety of products; bill, hrplcally, the 14 Q. DO you remember about hotv long after the first 
15 purdiases are tires and axles. 15 meetlng this occurred? 
16 Q. So the first contact you had at all wi% Mr. 16 A, It was probably a day or two. It may have been 
17 Mori was late May of this year when he alled on you as 17 the same day. 
18 a represeniative of West States? 18 Q. Now, did there mme a time after that inltial 
19 A. R a t s  right. 19 wnversatlon that you had that you recall an In-penon 
20 Q. And what dld he represent to you that he was 20 meeting with Mr. Sheldon? 
21 doing when calling on you? 21 A. He came over when I mentioned to him that I had 
22 A. He mentioned he was representing West States, 22 received a quote from West States and that the prices 
23 and he was Interested in ~urmlns  our business. 23 were very mmpeiliive. He wme over, showed me same 
24 Q. Vlhat, If anythlng,bid yoitel l  him ab-ut dolrg 24 iniorrnstlon on tl.eir balance sheet, as evidenct that / j  25 bushas ivltll West Stat& I 25 tney were not gouging us on price, and that they d~dn't ,a 
1 3 ledked that hew& with TJlr. I donY remember If he 1 3 Andken he went through the standard thlng 1 4 voiunteered that or how I learned It 4 that most sales oeoole so thmuah. In tams of 
Page I1 
1 A. I told him I was happy with my cumnt 
2 suoolier, At some point - I don't remember when - I 
I 11 T.3.T. daes abwt the besi job of any die and axle I 11 Q. And he showed you T.J.T.'s balance sh~:.? 12 s~unlier I've dealt icilih, with respect to service. 12 4 Rlaht Not West States' b ~ t  T.J.T.'s belance 
Page 13 
L havevety much room to move on thelr price. 
2 0. Okav. 
5 But I sald, 'You are well aware of thelr 
6 sewlce level and the quallhj of thelr work, and I am 
7 happy wlth it If you are to gain our business, you 
8 have to show me that you can d~ markedly be%r in some 
9 area!' 
10 I probably mentioned prlce because I felt like 
i 
1 
5 emphasizing th$ miue ;F thelr ksiness, In addlL!on to 
6 the price p d n t  
7 Q. Now, you s l d  pr las were mmpetltke. Did you 
8 relate to him that West States' prices were 
9 mmpetitive? 
10 4 Yes, 1 dld. 
. . 
13 Q. Now, following ihis meeting in late May, were 
14 you visited by Mr. Sheldon? 
15 A. I let Terry -- Ifs a common piaetl,ce for me to 
16 let an Incumbent suppller know If there's another 
17 supplier thars interested In galnlng our business. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. So I let Teny know that this was happening. 1 
20 can't recall if he stopped by or if I called him. 
21 Q. So atsome polnt, elther in person or by 
22 telephone, you talked to Mr. Sheldon about Mr. Mori 
23 comlng by and plkhlng you for work? 
24 A. Rafsr ight  
25 Q, nri rlght Now, what, If anything, did 
-=-=- . . %--- . .  . 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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13 sheet, right 
14 Q. And then he did more sales pitch 
15 conversatlon7 
16 A. Cnrrect. 
17 Q. Now, during that conversation, did a person 
18 employed by West S t a b  by the name of Stuart Gardner 
! 
I 
19 mme up in the conversation? 
20 A. Yes. 
j 
21 Q. Who brought that name up7 
22 A, Thls Is where I'm unclear. One of the 
23 practices I do, If there$ a new supplier, Is I by to 
24 determlne who in our company might be uslng thls 






.. . -. 
: !  
9 A. Matt Hendemon. 9 A. Corred 
10 Q. And he is the purchasing manager? 10 Q. Now, during that meetlng, the balance sheet 
A. Not well enough to swear to it. 
3 A Yes. 
5 did you meetwith Mr. Ward? He mld that he wasn't aTXliated wlth the 
8 the 11th of July, If Prn not mistaken. 8 1 think h e  mentioned Phoenlx, but thafs all I can 
9 Q. I will get back to that in a minute. So ieys 9 recoiled. about that convenation. 
13 didn't know where the tires and axles would come from. 
14 Q. Dld he say anything about Mr, Mori7 
19 States during that conversation? 
19 A. I ihink he mentioned Phoenix and Orange County 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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I 1 pnponenr of the V l e j t  States operatian In Idaho? 1 can about a potsnt'al supplier. The nat- re of my 11 2 A. I don't thlnl: that's fair to sav. I 2 buslness is that I have tv have ulIJmate fa th In the i
3 Q. Did he give you a sales pitch for the Idaho 
4 operation? 
5 h He didn't glve me a sales pitrh because he 
6 wasn't representing the brandl of the company that woulc 
7 swlce us. 
8 Q. Did you ever discus wlth Mr. Sheldon, at the 
9 balance sheet meetlng, anything about Mr. Gardner? 
ID A. I don't believe that I ever bmught hls name up 
I 3 suppliers tv dellver pmducts or my line shuts down, 1 ; whichismtanoptlon. 
So I go about trylng to learn as much as I can 
6 about a glven suppller prlor to doing buslness wlth 
7 them. So if I learn of a name during the murse of a 
8 conversation, typically I'll call and get their opinlon. 
9 Q. Now, after the balanm sheet meeting, did you 
10 have any other mnvenatlons with Mr. Sheldon? I don't 
1 first. I t'llnlc it vias something that was told to me by, 11 mean the one w th Mr. Vlard. Any other wnvenatons ' 1 I2 aaain, either Matt or Terry. It was unremarbble. Al I I2 abuut the subject rnamer otelther W& Srata o. War t  1 
13 ofthfse conversations - i never dreamed 1 would be In 
14 a deposition about them so I wasn't taklng mplous notes 
15 about every word that was utkred. 
16 Q, Do you recall Mr. Sheldon saylng anything about 
17 Mr. Gardner? 
18 A. I remember he had a very favorable opinion of 
19 Mr. Gardner and - 
20 9. This - so ahead. I'm s o w  
13 Gardner? 
14 A. We kept -- or I continued to recelve e-malls 
15 horn Mr. Mori about them wanting to Rnd a loeation In 
16 Boise %om whlth to do buslnms. Mr. Sheldon would ask 
17 me, you know, are they golng to - you know, are they 
18 developlng buslness here locally? 
19 I thlnk he was hearing it through the 
20 grapevine, but I have no idea where he thought to ask rnt 
A. I think chat they have just knovin each o:her I 21 th6t qu&on. I v,l~ just sdd diat It istyplcbl~for I :: horn doino buslness manv vaan In thls indusirv. 22 an Incurnhnt suodler to ask auestlons about what i h ~  1 
I I I, 1 ten years and tt,ar he had givsn 141. Mod a lot of 1 141. \'lard, shall v~e? Frst of all, It took place at your .) 2 different op~ortunltim to run  am ofthe business. 1 2 oRce? 1; 
23 Q. ~i; Mr. Sheldon hive the same oplnlonbf Mr. 
24 Morl? 
25 A. He said that Mr. Mori had worked with hlm for 
Paae 19 
3 felt like he'had a posltive opinion of Mr. Mori. He was 3 A. Yes. And can I also say that I belleve it was 
4 perplexed by Mr. Mori's current aclions. 4 July 11th7 I don't have it documented in fmnt of me; 
5 Q. Did he say that he had flied the lawsuit 5 but I believe, to my recollection, it was July 11th. 
6 against Mr. Mon? 6 Q. And besides Mr. Ward, who else was present? 
7 A. At that meetlng, I don't believe so. And 1 am 7 A. Mr. Sheldon and an assistant to Mr. Ward; I 
8 refening t o  the baiantx? sheet meetlng. B thlnlc his name wasfyler. I'm not certain of that  
9 Q. RIght. 9 Q. Mr. Andetson? 
10 A. At some polnt, I was aware that they were 10 A. I don't recall his last name. 
11 filing suit because Mr. Ward came in. 11 Q. Anybody else? 
12 Q. When you were at the balance sheet meetlng with 12 A. No, 
13 Mr. Gardner, did Mr. Sheidon suggest YOU call 13 Q. What was the purpose of that meetlng? 
14 Mr. Gardner? 14 A. You know, 1 think they were justtrying to 
15 A. I think you misspoke. You said, ". . . balance IS determine some of the thlngs that are along the lines 01 
16 sheet meetlng wlth Mr. Gardner . . ." ' 16 what you'rs asking. Did Mr. Morl come here? Call on 
17 Q. I did misspeak. It happens a lo t  When you 17 me? Soliclt huslness? That was the nature of the 
18 were at the balanw sheet meeting with Mr. Sheldon, dld 18 questions. 
19 he suggest that you call Mr. Gardner? 19 Q. Anytfilng else besldes just whether he had 
20 R I n  my recollection, Terry Sheldon never told me 20 solicited buslness? 
21 to call Mr. Gardner. He mentioned his name In the 2 1  A. Items related to -- as in, was there a 
22 course of mnwat ion.  22 quotation made? I told them that there was, I did not 
23 Q. Is It your standard practice to ask mmpetiton 23 show them the quotation. It's my praclice not to share 
24 about other people who work for those mmpetitvn? 24 cornpetItor's quotes with each other. 
25 A. It's my standard practice to learn as much as I , 25 Q. Was a reprckentatlon made that what Mr. Moil 
6 (Pages 18 to 2: 
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23 &ercampetlto~is doing. ~aturally, they want to hold 
24 on to the business, i f  they can. 
25 Q. kt?s go to the July 11th meeting with 
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1 was doing was not legal? 1 Q. Now, aRer you talked to Stuatt Gardner, have 
2 A. I don't remember the wording, but i t  was clear 2 you tailced to anybody else at West States about either 
3 that they were displeased that Mr. Morl was not adhering 3 doing business here or dolng business in Califomla7 
4 to his non-compete. 4 A. The only other person thatls mntacted me from 
S Q. Did that same displeasure exist as to West 5 W e  States - and Mr. Gardner never contacted me. I 
6 states? 6 called hlm once, and that was the only conversation we 
7 A. I don't remember any comments being made 7 had. 
8 against West,States. 8 But there was an emaii from someone named 
9 Q, Was there any suggestion made that If you dld 9 Stew - he dldn't say his last name - and i t  was 
10 business with West States your relationship with TJ.T. 10 talking about locatlng a business slte In Boke. A t  
11 might be In jeopardy? 11 that time, I told him I wasn't golng to have any more 
12 A. No. 12 conversations with West States until the legal matter 
13 Q. Now, right now, T.3.T. is the oldest suppller 13 was settled, whlch I was aware of. 
14 of Wres and axles to the manufactured houslng Industry 14 Q. And why was that? Why no more mnversatlons 
15 in this area, isn't it? IS until the legal matter was settled? 
16 R I don't hov! tbat lor certain. They are our 16 A.  dell, I felt like I dldn't know - I have never 
17 only wmlier at thls point 27 been involvsd in one of these situations. and I didn't 
I8 Q. %sides West'states and TJ.T., have you been 
19 pltched by anybody else to deliver tires and axles In 
20 thlsarea? 
21 R No. I have never had anyone pltch me. There 
22 was a time when axles were In shortsupply; and we 
23 talked about buying axles out of Indiana, direci from a 
18 b o w  if  I was exacerbating the problern.by potentially 
14 dolng business with someone who was under legal 
20 proceedings from another supplier. So rather than study 
21 it, I just decided It was saferjust to put I t  on hold. 
22 Q. )'ou know who Mr. Pritchanl is; rlght? 
23 A. I d o  know h k  name. 
I 24 manufacturer, not rerycied auJes. But tn3t was a c0up:e Q. Vlltho~t elllng me anythlng  yo^ m~d to 25 of years ayo, and v!e never dld buy any. 1 Mr. Pcitchard, I just want to ask you If you did - 
Page 23 
1 Q. Now, letls go back to Stuart Gardner for a 1 A. I'm sorry. I was thinking of a different 
2 mlnute. Okay? Do you recall where you got hls phone 2 Mr. Prikhaid. 
3 Q. Mr. Prltchard is your general muwel; rlght? 
4 A, I don't 4 A. Gary Prltchard, right, with fleetwood. Right 
7 Q. I have to go back to the July 11th meetlng 7 Mr. Ward, dld you have the opportunity to dlscuss that 
8 agaln. How long did the rneeklng last7 8 conversation with Mr. Prltchard? 
9 A. The July 11th meeting? 
10 Q. correct. 10 Q. Same- 
11 A. I would say, filteen or twenty minutes. 1L A. Let me think about that for a minute. 
14 A. No. 
19 new. Itls not an -- It's not with the advent of the 19 Q. That's Rne. I may have asked you this 
20 visit of Mr. Morl. He has always come to visit 20 already, and I apologize If I did. Besides Mr. Gardner, 
21 did you talk to anybody eise at West States7 
25 A. I did not talk h, him. 
7 (Pages 22 to  25) 
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1 Q. Anybocfy else? 
2 A. I don't recall talWng to anybody else. 
3 Q. Now, slnce you were served with my subpoena, 
4 have you talked toieny Sheldon 
5 the subject matter of this lawsuit? 
6 A. He called me earlier thls week.and asked how 
7 they were dolng, and I mentioned that I had been 7 
8 subpoenaed In the maiter. 
during the course of the conversatlon, your conversation 
with Mr. Gardner? 
A. I think what he sald is that -- I thlnk he made 
reference to his wife and, possibly, that he said that 
she was part of the - she was part of the leadership 
that would be taklng o r e  of the account 
But that's very foggy. I'm really reaching 
. - 
1 9 Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Sheldon say about 9 it's -- hemay have mentioned -can v.e strike some of 10 that? 1 10 that or can I sav @at - I thlnk he mentioned that he li 
I 11 A. He sald that he and hls lawyer would be here. U Q. That's all? 13 A. He also offered John as my counsel, if I needed 
I 14 one; but I thought that the best thlng would be for me 15 to call GaN and find out what we needed to do - 
( 17 Q. Now, duri~g your wnversations with iir. Sheldon (I7 Q. Let n5  go back to tho conversad3n is,lth I! 8 or ~ r .  Ward or Mr. Gardner, dla the sublect vatter of 18 Mr. Shedon. ~o wu recall asi:lnz Mr. Sheldon whether It 
51 was divorced. i don't remember In what - to what 
12 degree that was supposed to be Important to the 
13 wnversatlon. 
14 Q. Did you ask hlm about the divorce? Did you ask 
15 Mr. Gardner about the divorce7 
16 A, NO. 
1 19 Mr. Gardner's divorce from bonna sartini ever come up 1 19 the divorce by th; Gardners wouid affect West State< 
! 
i 
I 20 durlng the come of those con~ersatlons? 20 aSil'V to servlce Fleehvood? 21 A. And thet ivas durins ths m u m  of the 21 A. I don't  member eve: as':lns that. 
Page 2; 
Donna Sartini been the subject maUer of a discussion? 
A. Someone explained to me that Me reason that 
Mr. Gardner didn't have a role that would have lnvolvec 
the company that would be servicing us was a result of 
the divom, or the pending dlvorce, I don't know If 
it's complete or not, 
I think that Mr. Mori mentioned a divorce to me 
in an e-mall. I thinkTerry mentioned it durlng the 
balance sheet meetlng. 
- 
22 mnvekations with -- 
23 Q. That was compound. I wlll break It up. During 
24 the course of any conversations wlth Mr. Sheldon, has 
2.5 the subject matter of Stuart Gardnefs divorce from 
z Q, I guess I am curious as to how the subject 
23 mabr of the divorce ever came up durlng these 
24 wnvmationr Do you recall that? 
25 A. There's an email that Mr. Mori mentioned, 
Q. And what did ?ern/ say abwt it? 10 asked h~m whether it was relevant; or did he just 1 A, What soecificaliv are v o ~  lookina for? 11 vol~nle?r th!s inlormaiion? 
Page 29 
1 something along the lines of - that I'm sorry that I 
2 have to bring up anythlng more than just servicing your 
3 aaount, but these things are relevant to our doing 
4 business, mars a paraphrasing of what he said. 
5 Q. Okay. 
5 A. So he thought it was relevant to brlng it up. 
7 I can't say why anyone else would have, Because I'm not 
8 in their head, I don't know what their rationale is. 







12 Q. I will rephrase. 'whai I am iriteksted in is: 
13 Did Mr. Sheldon indicate at all that the divorce mlght 
14 affect West States' ability to service Fleetwood? 
15 A. 1 don't recall anything well enough from that 
16 conversation that I would want to state it for the 
17 record. 
18 Q. But you do recali discussing the subject matter 
19 with Mr. Sheldon? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. But you don't remember the specififfi of the 
22 mnversatlon7 
23 A. That's correct 
24 Q. Now, let's tum to Mr. Gardner. Did 
25 Mr. Gardner ever discuss his divorce from Ms. Samnl 
. -*-v- , ".-----." 
12 A, He volunteered it 
1J Q, Dciring the meeting with Mr. Ward, did the 
14 subject matter of the Gardners' divorce ever come up? 
15 A. I don't recall. 
16 Q. YOU had one conversation with Mr. Gardner; 
17 right? 
-.--. 
8 (Pages 26 to 29) 
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18 A, That's right. 
19 Q. During that conversation, was there any 
20 discussion about the Onandal health of West States? 
21 A. I don't recall any conversatlon about 
22 financial. 
23 Q. How about regarding the Internal wo&lngs of 
24 the company7 
25 A. The conversation was restricted to what he was 










- I 1 doir'g to take care o i  !he Rivuslde plant I'll tell 1 A. He mentioned NEVICO as a woperative effor: I 2 vou that the hadline. as I sav It -- or thar I remember 2 Setween \El& States and T.3.T. I don't recall a lot ' 1 
5 1 3 is that they were doing a goob job. 1 3 more, but It seemed to me It was an operation to try to k 
I do not rememb2r all of the specifics of what I 4 service ares that -were heremfore too far outbound for I t'lev v:em do:no to rake care of that, but what I recall 5 either one of the companies indlviduall, to sewlce. I 
6 Is that lt vms a iavorable oplnion on both sldes. I 6 didn't pay a lot of attention ta that, ho&tly. 7 Mr. Gardner felt good about It and so did Mr. Henderson, 7 Q. Let me ask a follow-up to that. Was there any 8 the purchasing manager at Riverside. 8 wnversatlon with Mr. Sheldon about whether or not Newm I ? 
The only ctl-arhing I remember clearly about 9 wuld senrice fleetwood ~n Idaho? 1 1: thet conversation Is that he wasn't certain whez we I 10 A. The onlg thlna I remember about Nei~co is that jf . - 
1 11 would be s e ~ l ~ e d  from, which Is something I have I 1% lb existence was uncertain. There Were some disputes # 
I 12 already *ted. 112 between the hvo compsnles. Again, I oldn't pay a lot of (: 13 0. During this olkh meeting with Mr. Sheldon m 13 atientlon to that bemuse no one from Neivw was lall.ir.c~ ; 
14 [athay, dldjle ever rat% the question of where West No one was represemng Newm. I t  wasn't an - 
15 States would service Fleetwood? 
16 A. Yes. He asked me to thlnlc about that. In  hls MR. SMITH: I am about done. Why don't we bke  
I 17 service comments, he mentioned, you know, thelr close i 7  flve minutes 18 oroximitv and the hlstorv that we had wlth them and that I 18 - (Recess.) 
19 that was something that I would want to consider. 
20 Naturally, I was. 
21 Q. Did he also ask you to consider supply k u s ,  
22 where the Ures and axles would mme ham? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And what did he tell you at that polnt? 
25 A. I don't recall his exact wording. 
19 MR. SMITH: itm done. 
20 MR. WARD: I have none. 
21 m e  deposltion stood adjourned a t  10:48 a.m.) 




I Page 31 1 0. Can vou alve me the slstof what he said7 C E R T I F I C A T E  Page 33 I 
13 getting tires and axles in this market? 
14 A. I don't recall that being said. The questlon 
15 was raised, as you have mentioned, would there be an 
16 Issue, as something for me to look into; but It was not 
17 Inumated that they wouldn't be able to. 
18 Q. Now, did the convenatlon with Mr. Gardner make 
19 vou not want to do business witit West Stabs: or did It 
2 A. Not beingpart of thatlndusby, I don? 
3 understand exactly how the alliances are struck with 
4 dealers ID get the tires and the axles and I - so I 
5 don't know exactly how all of that hanspires. 
6 Ips really none of my concern, as long as I 
7 can get the Ures and axles. I typically determine 
8 whether a suppller Is a reliable suppller by talking to 
9 their current customen. I dldn't delve Into that very 
10 far. 
11 Q. Did Mr. Sheldon suggest, during that 
I 2  mnvemtion, that West S l a b  mlght have difficulty - 
14 and 
15 I am not a reiative or an employee of any 
16 attorney, nor am I financially interested in the actlon. 
17 I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 23rd 




3 I, LORI A. PULSIFER, Certified Shotthand 
4 Reporter, do hereby nmfy that: 
5 The foregoing proceedings were taken before 
6 me, at which time the wltness was placed under oath; and 
7 The testimony and all objectlons made were 
8 recorded stenogmphlcally by me and were thereafter 
by me; and 
10 The foregoing Is a m e  and correct remrd to 
11 the best of my skili and ab:lity; and 
12 Pursuant to request, notlficadon was provided that 
13 the de~osition is available for review and sionature: 
I 25 opektlon of what was called Newm? 25 .- - <----- - ,..-. . 
9 (Pages 30 to 33) 
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20 make you more lndined to do business with west ~tetes7 
21 A, The only thing that conversation had to do - 
22 or had as an Impact on me was to flnd out how dose 
23 their recycling opemtlon would be. 
24 Q. Now, did vou ever talk to Mr. Sheldon about the 
21 LORI A, PULSIFER, CSR, RMR, CRR 
Certified Shoithand Reporter 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
@ T.J.T., INC:, a Washington corporation, 1 Case No. CV OC 0709799 
PlaintifF, 
VS. 
ULYSSES MORI, an individual, 
Defendant. 
T.J.T., n\TC.'S MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSWERATION 0% TEOC 
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER 
OR AMEND JUDGMENT 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
On January 31,2008, this Court entered its Memorandum Decision and Order on 
the parties' Summary Judgments and granted summary judgment in favor of defendant Ufysses 
T.3.T., INC.'S MEMOUANDCM Jh' SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR. IN THE ALTERNATIVE. RIOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - I 
TJTr Mori No. 35079 - 000903 
Mori ('%40ri1'). On February 8,2008, defendant Mori filed: (a) his Motion and Memorandum 
for Attomey Fees and Costs; (h) hisMemorandum of Costs, Disbursements, and Attomey Fees; ' 
(c) the Afiidavit of Stephen C. Smith in Support of Memomndum of Costs, Disbursements, and 
Attorney Fees; and (d) the Affidavit of Loren K. Messerly in Support of Defendant's Motion and 
Memorandum for Attorney Fees and Costs. On March 10,2008, TJT filed its Memorandum in 
Opposition to Motion for Attorneys' Fees and Costs, along with the Affidavit of Tyler J. 
Anderson in Support of Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Fees and Costs. On June 2, 
2008, the Court entered a Judgment r'6/2/08 Judgment") awarding defendant Mori $107,236.85 
in attorneys' fees and costs. Tho same day, the Court subsequently issued an Order granting 
defendant Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and costs nuder Idaho Code $12-120(3) for the 
same amount ("6/2/08 Order"). 
II. A R G r n N T  
.. .. .A. Motion for Reconsideration. 
A comparison between the 6/2/08 Judgment and the 6/2/08 Order reveals a lack of 
clarity in the statements of the procedural history leading up to the award of attorneys' fees and 
costs to Mod. Based on that lack of clarity, it appears that the Court may have overlooked TJT's 
arguments in opposition to Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and costs. Specifically, the 6/U08 
Judgment provides: 
On February 8,2008, the Defendant filed a Motion and 
Memorandum for Attorney's Fees and Costs whish was supported 
by tllc affidavit of counsel. No opposifion has bee~rjled i d  the 
Ada County Coun Clerk was not asked lo set n hearing on fhe 
matter. The motion was nut called to the attention of the Court 
until May 21,2008, when counsel's office called the Court to 
inquire into he status of themotion. 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORAMDUM N SUPPORT OR MOTION ]FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR, N TEE ALTERNATJTE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 2 Client932446.1 
Tn'v. Moir No. 35079 - 000904 
6/2/08 Judgment at 1 (emphasis added). The italicized language creates the impression that the 
Court was unaware of TJT's filing of its memorandum in opposition to Mori's motion fox 
attorneys' fees, alongwith TJT's filing of an affidavit of counsel fo oppose the motion, 
However, the 6/2/08 Order granting Mori's motion for attorneys' fees states in its entirety: 
On June 2,2008, the Coutt entered a judgment granting the 
Defendant costs as a matter of right, discretionary costs, and 
reasonable attorney fees in the amount of $107,236.85. On 
March 10, 2008, the PPlainliffnoved@r the Courl to reduce the 
Defndant l'sfe request by halfor, alternatively, movedfir the 
Court to deny anyfee award. On March 14,2008, the Defendant 
requested an additional $2,926 in attorney's fees incurred to reply 
to Plaintiffs opposition. 
The Court hereby finds that Defendant was the prevailing party in 
this case and is entitled to an award of reasonable attorney fees 
pursuant to Idaho Code fl 12-120(3). ?Iterefree, the Court denies 
the Plaintiffs motions Lo either reduce or dery the award. Further, 
.the Court denies the Plaintiffs [sic] request for supplemenbf costs, 
disbursements, and attorney fees. 
6/2/08 Order at I (emphasis added). 
The italicized language above from the 612108 Order suggests that the Court may 
have overlooked or misunderstood the nature of TJT's arguments in opposition to Mori's motion 
for attorneys' fees and costs. In particular, TJT did not file a motion in relation to Mori's request 
for attorneys' fees and costs and instead filed a nineteen (19) page memorandum of law and 
affidavit of counsel opposing such motion. Additionally, TJT's primary argument was that Mori 
is not entitled to nn award of attorneys' fees under California law, which is the controlling law 
that applies in this dispute. As an altemote position in the event the Court concluded that Mod 
was entitled to an award of nttorneys' fees, T3T argued that Mori's fees request was 
unreasonable. Accordingly, the Court's statement in the 6/2/08 Order that "the Plaintiff moved 
T.J.T., WC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION OR, XN Tfa  ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
 AM^^ mGM)%NT - 3 CllOnC9324116.i 
TJTv. Mon' No. 35079 - OOOPOS 
for the Coua to reduce the Defendant's fee request by half or, alternatively, moved for the Court 
to deny any fee award" does not accurately reflect the nature of TJT's filings or order of the 
arguments that it made in such filings. 
Given the lack of clarity that exists bycomparison between the 6/2/08 Judgment 
and the 6/2/08 Order, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1 l(a)(Z)(B), TJT requests this 
Couit to reconsider its award of attomeys' fees and costs to Mori. When reading the 6/2/08 
Judgment, it appears that the Court believed that no opposition had been filed to Mori's requests 
for attorneys' fees and costs, whereas the 6/2/08 Order states that TJT filed a motion to reduce 
or, alternatively, to deny Mori's fee request As a result, it is unclear whether the Court 
considered, reviewed, or relied upan, TJT's sizeable legal memorandum nod afidmit of counsel 
in reaching its decision on Mori's requests for attorneys' fees and costs. 
Upon reconsideration, TJT would also note for the Court that its primary 
aryment in opposition to Morils requests for attorneys' fees is that Idaho law does not apply to 
Mori's dais  for attomeys' fees and, instead, California law applies, whicb does not allow for the 
recovery of attomeys' fees under the facts presented here. As the Court may recall, Mori argued 
that California law applied to the interpretation of the covenant not to compete at issue in these 
proceedings. The Court relied upon and accepted that aryment by applying California Business 
and Professions Code B1660C to find the covenant void. Under clearly existing California law, 
when a Court declares a contract void, neither pa* to that conbact can point to an attomeys' fee 
provision in the voided contract to clzim entitlement to an award of fees. See Geffe~z v. Moss, 53 
Cal. App. 3d 21 5 (1975). As a result, upon reconsideration, TJT requests the Court to deny 
Mmi's request for fees, as they are prohibited under Califomialaw. 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM JN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
RECONSWERATION OR, IN TEE ALTEWATWE, MOTKON TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 4 ci lontg32~~.1  
For its alternate grounds to oppose Mori's motion for attorneys' fees, TIT asserts 
that Mori's claimed fees are unreasonable. TJT has offered numerous examples of the lack of 
reasonableness of Mori's claimed fees, including that Mod's lawyem expended 51.9 h o w  and 
$11,450.00 to review TJT's Complaint and to draR ao Answer to that Complaint, Re failure to 
effectively and properly delegate tasks or manage the costs of this litigation, and improper 
charging by Mori's attorneys for overhead, cleriod, secretarial, and other task.! not properly 
chargeable by attorneys. 
In reaching its decision on Mori's motion for attorneys' fees and costs, the Court 
did not address the foregoing arguments and, given the lack of clarity between the 6/2/08 
Judgment and the 6/2/08 Order, it appears tbat the Court may have been unaware that Mori's fee 
motion was hotly contested and presented pure legal issues that required rulings by this Court. 
As a result, TJT seeks reconsideration of this Court's 6/2/08 Osder granting Mori's motion for 
attorneys' fees and costs. 
B. Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment 
In the alternative, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 59(e), TJT requests 
this Court to amend the 6/2/08 Judgment to strike the reference that "[nlo opposition has been 
Bed." As noted above, on March 10,2008, TIT filed its Memorandum in Opposition to Motion 
for Attorneys' Fees and Costs, along with the Affidavit of Tyler J. Anderson in Support of 
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Fees and Costs. Accordingly, the language in the 
6/2/08 Judgment is inaccnrate and must be corrected. 
T.J.T., mc.a MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
 CONSIDERATION OR, ZN THE ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEM) JUD-NT - 5 CnantD32448.1 
TIT v. Mori No. 35079 - OD0907 
rZL CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing ressbns, TJTrespectfUUy requests this Comt to grant its motion 
for reconsideration or, in the alternative, to enter an amended judgment pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 59fe). . . 
DATED this @ day of Juoe, 2008. 
T.J.T., INC.'S MEMORANDUM IN SWPORT OF MOTJON FOR 
F3CONSIDERATION OR IN THE ALTRNATIVE. MOTION TO ALTER OR 
AMEND JUDGMENT - 6 
TJTv. Meri No. 35079 -0[10908 
~ 1 HEREBY CERTIFY rhnt on this&day of June, 2008,I caused s hue and 
correct copy ofthe foregoingT.J.T, Ih'C.'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPOXT OF MOTION 
FOR RECONSiDERATIION OR IN TaE ALTERNATIVE. MOTION TO ALTER OR .. . -. . - . . . .- - - ~.~ ~ ~~~~ -- ~ - .  - 
AMEND JUDGM%NT to be senid bv the method indicated bilow. nnd addressed to.the 
following: 
Stephen C. Smith ( 4 3 .  Mail, Postage Pkpaid 
J~AWLEY TROXEXL EMjls & HAWLFY LLP ( )Hand Delivered 
877 W. Main St, Suite 1000 ( ) Overnight Mail 
P.0. Box 1617 ( )Facsimile 
Boise, ID 83701-1617 
Facsimile (208) 342-3829 
T.J.T., INC.'S ~ M O R A N D ~  IN SUPPORT Olr MOTION EOR 
RECONSXDERATION OR, IN TFiT ALTERNATIVE, MOTION TO ALTER OR 
Alm%ND JUDGMENT - 7 Cilant8324d6.1 
TIT". Mori No. 35079 - 000909 
1 
1 BOISE, IDAHO 
2 Monday, October Z,2007,11 a.m. 
3 
4 THE COURT: The court is once again in 
5 session, This is TJT Incorporated versus 
6 Ulysses Mori, an individual. Case No. CVOC 
7 0709799. This is the time scheduled for a hearing 
8 on the plaintiffs motion for a preiiminary 
9 injunction. 
10 Also noticed up today was a hearing on 
$ 9  the plaintiffs motion for summaryjudgment and a 
12 motion filed by the defendant to continue the 
$3 motion hearing on the  summary judgment and pick ? 
14 new date sometime between now and November 30. 
15 And that's what 1 intend to do, to hear the two 
I6 motions for summaryjudgment. 
17 Now, the plaintiffs have notified the 
18 court and counsel that they intend to present 
I3 evidence and testimony at today's preiiminary 
!o injunction hearing. i s  that right, counsel, 
!1 Mr. Ward7 
12 MR. WARD: We need guidance from the court 
!3 on that Your Honor. The original notification 
!4 came from the defendants that they planned on 
'5 presenting evidence. 
2 
I THE COURT: Well, they filed a motion for 
2 permission to do so. Correct7 
3 MR. WARD: Exactly. 
4 THE COURT: Right. 
5 MR. WARD: And we then notified the court 
6 that in the event that tile court elected to hear 
7 additional testimony beyond that in the 
8 submissions, that we would seek the same right. 
9 THE COURT: Okay. It may not be necessary. 
0 What i wouid like to do is hear -- I wouid like to 
1 hear any additional argument or evidence for that 
2 matter that the plaintiff may have today to 
3 support its motion for the preiiminary injunction. 
4 That's the main thing i want to do today is give 
5 you foiks a full and fair hearing. 
6 I've read everylhing in the file, 
7 including the material submitted in suppanof and 
8 in opposition to your motion for sumrnaryjudgment, 
9 so I'm quit famiiiar I beiieve with the facts and 
0 circumstances around the case. 
1 The argument, as I understand it 
2 against your motion for preiiminary injunction is 
3 that to the extent that the entire lawsuit is 
a premised on the validity of tile non-compete 
5 agreement, that 11 the coun dces rot find that 
-ucker & Associates, Realtime and Captioning Rep 
3 
1 there's a substantial iikeiihood that the 
2 plaintiff is going to prevail on that issue, that 
3 the court shouid in the first instance deny the 
4 motion for preiiminary injunction. And then 
5 whether or not the court will grant or deny the 
6 motion, grant or deny any of the motions for 
7 summaryjudgment or either of the motions for 
8 summaryjudgment, in whoieor in pan will be 
9 argued 1 think in a couple weeks. That's how 1 
lo want to proceed today. 
H So Mr. Ward, are you going to argue on 
I2 behalf of the plaintiff today7 
13 MR. WARD: I'm not, but i would like to caii 
14 Mr. Mori and cover a few other issues so that the 
16 court has a full understanding of our position by 
16 the end of our proceedings today. 
17 THE COURT: Ali right. Well, you may doso. 
I8 And. sir, if you would step forward here. Are you 
3 Mr. Morl7 
!o Please speak into the microphone. And 
!I Mr. Ward, would you like to conduct the inquiry? 
!2 MR. WARD: Yes. If you please, Your Honor, 
a wouid the court prefer that I be at the lectern? 
!4 THE WITNESS: Wherever you're most 
!5 comfortable. 
4 
1 MR. WARD: I'm morecomfortable here. I've 
2 got a lot of documents. I'll stay here. 
3 THE COURI: That's fine. 
4 
5 ULYSSES MORI, 
6 the defendant herein, called as a witness by and 
7 on his own behatf, being first duly sworn, was 
8 examined and testified as follows: 
9 
0 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
1 6YMR.WARD: 
2 Q. Mr. Mori, will you state your full name 
3 for thecourt? 
1 A. Uiysses Mori. 
5 Q. And you are the defendant in this 
3 action. Correct? 
r A. Yes, sir. 
P Q. And you were deposed in August in this 
3 matter. August 15th. Is that correct? 
I A. Yes. 
I (I. And you understand that this centers 
t around the sale of your business, Leg-it 
I Industries, to TJT, do you not? 
I A. Yes. 
I 
Q. And that sale occurred on June 27, 




































































1 A. Um-hmm. 
2 Q. Tell the court what happened at the 
3 Woodland plant about a year into your tenure there 
4 after the TJT purchase. 
5 A. I was asked to not to show up to the 
6 facility anymore and to go home. 
7 Q. Why was that? 
8 A. At the time, I had sold Leglt. I was 
5 vely conscious about trying to make sure that I 
o delivered the entire -- the company and its 
.I entirety to TJT. And after that had happened 
2 during that year, they had decided to make 
3 Pat Bradley the division manager for a l l  the West 
4 and decided -- Teny had called and told me that 
6 she didn't want me there anymore. 
6 Q. Now, before you left Woodland, before 
7 you were told not to come baclc to your factory, 
8 did you have accounts, personal accounts. In the 
9 Northern California area? 
0 A. Yes. 
I Q. Are any of those people who you had 
z accounts with in 1997 toyour knowledge still 
3 working in the manufactured housing industry in 
3 Woodland or in environs today? 
5 A. There's one person that I know who is 
38 
1 st i l l  working there. 
2 Q. And who is that? 
3 A. His name isJim Villa. He used towork 
r for Fleetwood. He now works for 
5 Clayton Homeswhich is a contract account. 
i Q. Have you been successful in marketing 
7 West States to Mr. Viila at all? 
1 A. I have not made sales calls to 
3 Mr. Villa. 
I Q. Now, did there ever come a time when 
I you were at TJT where you left the tire and axle 
! business completely? 
I A. Right after I was asked to leave the 
I plant, they needed to find something for me to do, 
i and so i was asked to do new products. 
Q. Very briefly, what were those new 
' products7 
A. Well, anything I could find that would 
I be used in :he buiidino of a manufactured home. 
1 We talked about skyliihts. We talked about 
roofing. We talked about any component that we 
could possibly get our hands on to try to sell it 
to the factory. 
Q. Did you also get involved with the 
sales of nevr bu!ldings, metal buildirigs? 
ucker & Associates, Realtitme and Captioning Rep 
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1 A. Metal buildings, I think i t  was in the 
z early or iate'03 or'04. Terry Shelton brought 
3 theconcept of us building metal buildings, and 
4 that was myjob. 
5 Q. Now, do you remember Mr. Ward asked  yo^ 
6 a bunch of questions about 2003,2004,2005, and 
7 going to conventions. Do you remember that line 
a of questioning? 
9 A. Yes. 
I0 Q. During that time period, what was your 
I1 mainjob at TJT? 
12 A. My mainjob from thetlme that we 
I3 started the buildings, Terry came to me and he 
14 told me that he wanted me to concentrate on that 
15 And that was basically my focus, was trying to get 
16 the metal building business off the ground. 
I7 Q. is West States in the metal building 
18 business? 
9 A. NO. 
!o Q. Now, in 2006 did you start some other 
!I line of business forTJT7 
12 A. '20067 We talked about roofing, and 
13 It's a painting and roofing product. 
4 Q. Let me ask you this: Did there come a 
!5 time when you primarily focused on real estate 
40 
1 activities for TJT? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And when was that? 
4 A. ltwas the beginning -- I actually went 
5 from my test in April orwent from my schooling in 
6 April of '07. 
7 Q. What schooling? 
a A. To become a real estate agent. 
9 Q. And when was that again7 When did you 
0 take your real estate test? 
I A. April of '06. But I had been doing 
2 some other things in real estate up to that point. 
3 Q. And this was TJT's real estate 
4 operation. Correcn 
5 A. That's correct. 
S Q. So when you left TIT in early 2007, 
7 what were you doing for the company at that time? 
B A. i had been doing real estate for quite 
9 some time. 
3 Q. Is West States in the real estate 
I business? 
z A. No, they are not. 
3 MR. SMITH: Your Honor, that's all I have. 
1 Thank you. 
i THE COURT: Thank you. 
:em, Boise, Idaho, 208-345-5704, www.etucker.net 
1 BOISE. IDAHO 
2 Monday. November 26,2007,4 p.m. 
3 
4 THE COURT: The Court will take up 
s TJT vs. Mori, Case Number CVOC07-09799. This is 
6 the time scheduled for a hearing on cross-motions 
7 for summaryJudgment. 
8 Mr. Ward is present together with 
- .  
have the transfer of goodwill because 16600 
prohibits noncompetes. 
And the reason I say that, Your Honor, 
is because no business would be interested in 
purchasing another business i f  there were no ways 
to protect the goodwill that they purchased. And 
as a result, 16601 exists. 
As I mentioned, it would be a rarity 1 Mr. Martin, isn't it? 9 where a business or a wyer would be interested in 
MR. ANDERSON: Mr. Anderson. 10 purchasing a business if it could not get minimum 
THE COURT: That was my next guess. 
AIL right. Representing the 
plaintiffs. T i l .  And Mr. Smith Is present 
representing Mr. Mori. And you have counsel 
with you? 
MR. SMITH: Yes, Your Honor. Loren Messerly 
of my office, and Mr. Mori is present 
THE COURT: All right. Which slde would 
protections to preclude a person from going out 
and retaking the very goodwill that was purchased. 
So what i s  gwdwiil? We have submitted 
numerous briefs, but I don't know that we 
reaily put our arms around i t  to give the Court a 
sense of what we're talking about in terms of 
"goodwili." Black's Law offers a number of useful 
definitions. 
19 !ike to address the Court first, plaintiffs7 The first of those definitions is a 
MR. ANDERSON: We filed f i r s t  %cognizing :ethnical definition. The techiical definition of 
, 
24 for goodwili to be a transferable asset under 
25 Caiifornla Law. If we don't have 16601, we can't 
21 that the hearing is set at 400 oklock, I believe 
22 we could take up, at least for my presentation, 
23 address both motions in one argument, and ieave i t  
24 to opposing counsel i f  that arrangement works. 
25 THE COURT: Is that a i l  right with you, 
86 
1 Mr. Smith? 
2 MR. SMITH: Yes. 
3 THE COURT All right. Mr. Anderson, you 
4 may address the Court then. 
5 MR. ANDERSON: Thank you, Your Honor. 
6 Good afternoon, Your Honor. 
7 THE COURT: Good afternoon. 
8 MR. ANDERSON: Your Honor, last time we 
9  were before the Court, we were -- the Court was 
24 created a balance sheet that reflected total 
25 equity in the amount of $510,000, and the 
21 goodwill in the context of the purchase of a 
22 business, according to the Black's, is the 
23 difference between the purchase price and the 
24 vaiue of the assets acquired, lt'sjust another 
25 way of saying It's what you pay In excess of the 
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1 book value of the assets of the business. 
2 Now, Black's also gives us a sense of 
3 what does that mean? What it means -- what you're 
4 buying Is it's the ability of the business to 
5 generate income in excess of a normal rate due to 
6 superior managerial skiiis, market position, 
7 product technology, knowledge and the like. It's 
8 the favor which the management of the business 
9  wins from the public. 
, '0  hearing TJT's motion for preliminaiy injunction. 
' 11 The Coun expressed a familiarity with the record 
12 and the background facts, and I don't see a need 
13 to repeat those here. 
14 When we were in front of the Court 
15 last time, the Court expressed some concern over 
16 a particular issue. And the first concern that 
17 the Court expressed was what distinguishes this 
18 transaction from an employer/empioyee noncompete. 
I 9  And in a word, it boils down to the existence of 
20 goodwill. That's what distinguishes this 
21 transaction. 
22 And that's why Section 16601 of the 
23 California Business Code exists. 16601 allows 
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10 Black's also states that it means 
11 every positive advantage that has been acquired by 
12 a proprietor in carrying on his business, whether 
13 it's connected to the premises in which the 
14 business is conducted, the name under which the 
15 business is managed or any other matter carrying 
16 with it the benefit to the business. 
I 7  These definitlons staart to illustrate 
18 why 76601 exists and why the noncompetition 
1s agreement must be enforced to protect the goodwill 
20 T i l  purchased. The undisputed record shows that 
21 TIT purchased the business of Leg-It in 1997 for a 
22 million dollars. And in connection with that 
23 purchase, Mori's -- Mr. Mori's own accountants 
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1 remaining $490,000 represents the goodwiil of the 
2 business purchased. 
3 So apart from the assets, what did TJT 
4 purchase in 1997 that comprises the goodwill7 
5 Weii, it purchased the relationships with the tire 
6 and axle dealers with which Leg-It did business. 
7 TJT purchased the relationships with the factories 
8 that Leg-it sold to, and TJT purchased the 
9 reiationships with the customers that did business 
To with Leg-It And, importantly, Your Honor, TJT 
11 continues to operate the business of Leg-it today 
12 by virtue of its contact with those same dealers, 
13 those same factories and those same customers. 
14 So what is it that Mr. Mori, now that 
I 5  he's gone to work for a competitor, what is he 
16 trying to take back7 Thevery business that he 
17 sold. He's trying to take back those dealer 
1s contacts, those dealer reiationships, the customer 
19 reiationships and the relationships with the 
zo factories. Quite sirnpiy, he's trying to take back 
21 what he sold in 1997 and that for which he was 
22 paid, approximately, a half-million dollars. 
23 How is he going to take it back7 That 
24 goes back to the definition of goodwill in the 
2s Black's Law Dictionary, using those same skiiis 
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1 that he used to build the business of Leg-it in 
2 the first place, The management skills, the 
3 market position, product knowiedge, industry 
4 knowledge and the like. That's how Mr. Mori will 
6 accomplish taking back what he sold toTJT in 
6 1997. 
7 And, again, it illustrates why Section 
13 16601 exists. Importantly, Section 16601 in its 
9 current form, or substantial current form, dates 
10 back to 1941, but it's predecessor dates back to 
11 the 1800s before the turn of the 20th Century. 
12 That statute exists to allow for the transfer of 
13 goodwili as an asset, and it contains a threshold 
14 element. We have to have the saie of a business. 
15 And thestatute, specifically, calls for two ways 
16 that we get there. 
$7 We get there -- well, one of the two 
18 ways we get there is by a person that sells the 
19 goodwill of the business. As i mentioned, TJT 
20 purchased the goodwill of Leg-It Another way we 
21 get there is when an owner parts with his entire 
22 ownership interest in the business. it is 
23 undisputed that Mr. Mori was the sole shareholder 
. . 
1 Now that we've met the threshold, 
2 the  quesrion is, weli, what can we agree to7 And 
3 the statute is expressed. It defines what it is 
4 that we can agree to. The seller of a business 
5 can agree not to compete with a purchaser within a 
6 specified geographic area, so tong as the buyer 
7 carries on a iike business therein. 
8 So there's two pieces to this. A 
9 specified geographic area where Leg-It operated, 
l 0  and so long as the buyer continues to carry on a 
$1 iike business. It's undisputed that TJT continues 
12 to carry on a like business. it continues to 
73 carry on the business of Leg-It. 
14 The Monogram case that we've cited to 
15 the Court states that in the context of covenants 
16 made ancillary to the saie of a business, that 
17 they are to be more liberally enforced than 
18 employer/employee noncompetes. The reason for 
19 that is because you need to protect the goodwill 
20 that was purchased. 
21 Your Honor, we've met the threshold 
22 requirements in the statute, and our covenant is 
23 effective in every location in which Leg-it 
24 carried on i ts  business. TJT continues to operate 
25 the business of Leg-It. And as a result, we meet 
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1 Section 76601, and the covenant can be enforced as 
2 a matter of law. 
3 THE COURT: And this would appfy to 
4 facilities operated by TJT or locations where 
5 TJT conducted business in 1997 right through 
6 today, right, even i f  they acquired -- even if 
7 they started doing business in other iocaies since 
8 1997, this covenant wouid cover 1,000-mile radius 
9 around ail of those locations as well, true? 
10 MR. P,NDERSON: That is how the covenant 
11 is worded, Your Honor. According to the plain 
12 terms of the statute, TJTcan enforce the covenant 
13 in any location in which Leg-it carried on its 
14 business. 
15 THE COURT: if, for example, TJT were to 
16 have purchased a facility or opened up a shop in 
17 St. Louis, Missouri. for example, one could 
18 outline the reach of that covenant sirnpiy by 
19 putting a compass in the middle of S t  Louis and 
20 drawing a line 1.000 miles in circumference7 
21 MR. ANDERSON: Certainly, Your Honor. But 
22 under Section 16601, TJT can only enforce the 
23 covenant in the locations in which Leg-it did 
24 of Leg-it. So, again, we need the threshold under 
25 16601. 
24 business. 
25 THE COURT: Right. Where Leg-it does 
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1 business. 
2 MR. ANDERSON: Right. Correct. 
3 THE COURT: And that was only in Northern 
4 Caiifornia, right? 
5 MR. ANDERSON: No, Your Honor, Itwasnot 
6 only in Northern Caiifornia, It was in a i l  
7 11 western states, as the Court heard Mr. Mori 
8 testify at the b r i n g  in the preliminary 
@ injunction, he did testify that he purchased raw 
0 tires and axles in all 11 western states. The 
1 record before the Court shows his deposition 
2 testimony where he said that the purchase of raw 
3 tires and axles was primary to the business. 
4 THE COURT: Right. SO one could go to the 
5 eastern-most border of the eastern-most of the 
6 I 1  western states. and in a radius of - well. 
7 1,000 miies from that point, it wouldn't be the 
8 radius. The radius would be 500 miies from that 
9 point So you couldn't go within 1,000 miles of 
0 the eastern-most border of that western state -- 
1 of the eastern-most western state. 
2 MR. ANDERSON: Correct. Your Honor. 
3 THE COURT: Oltay. 
4 MR. ANDERSON: And. Your Honor, the second 
5 issue that concerned the Court in flushing out is 
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1 this an empioyer/empioyee covenant or is this a 
2 covenant made ancillary to the saie of the 
3 business was this duration issue. 
6 THE COURT: Right 
5 MR. ANDERSON: The Court had some problems 
5 with the time frame. 
r THE COURT: I think you conceded that even 
1 if it ware possible for the seller, Mr. Mori. to 
> have worked for SO years for your company, that he 
I could --for your client's company, that f -r  the 
I speclfied period after he ieftemployman~ 50 yeers 
! in the future. he still couldn't work in that 
I business. 
I MR. ANDERSON: I did state that is how 
i the covenant reads. I believe the Court's 
1 hypothetical was 30 years. But i did state that. 
And what I want to address, Your Honor, 
I is that the Court raised that concern, and ii's 
not something that Mr. Mori, specifically, raised. 
So our apposition brief to Mr. Mori's Motion fw 
Summary judgment is  really keyed and drawn down on 
1h3t I S S L ~  thzt L'le Court raised. And we have 
studied the Ca:iZornia Lew on this poirl. And t h ~  
black ieter iaw is clear and can be summed up in 
just one or two sentences. 
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1 Under Section 16601, a covenant not tn 
2 compete made ancillary to the sale of a business 
3 can be enforced for so long as the buyercarries 
4 on a iike business. That is the black letter rule 
5 under CaiiFornla Law. That's drawn from the 
6 statute that's over 100 yeaffi old. We've cited 
7 authoriry to the Court dating back to la95 where 
8 this issue has come up, and the courtr have said 
9 how long is  a covenant not to compete ancillary to 
0 the sale of a business enforceable? And at least 
I seven California opinions over the last 100 years 
2 have come down to the conclusion that it's 
3 enforceable so long as the buyer carries on a iike 
4 business. 
5 THE COURT: Your client could have closed 
6 the business that he purchased from Mori. But as 
7 long as he continued to operate a like business. 
B he could still prevent Mori from engaging in that 
3 business. 
3 MR, ANDERSON: That's how the statute 
1 reads, and that's the status of the California 
z Law. Your Honor. But as i mentioned, we continue 
3 to have the same relationships with the customers 
r and dealers and factories that we purchased from 
5 Leg-it in 1997. So not only are we operating a 
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I iike business, we're continuing to virtually 
! operate .- effectively operate Leg-It today. 
THE COURT: Okay. 
I MR. ANDERSON: So, Your Honor, I want to 
i bring up two cases because they address the 
I Court's point at the last hearing. They are two 
cases that Mr. Mori didn't cite in his opposition. 
, tias failed to address and failed to discuss. It's 
I the Johnston case and the Akers case. 
And Johnston is important because it 
involved a 30-year noncompete. And i t  got my 
attention. Your Honor, because the Court*s 
hypothetical was, 'Well, what if Mr. Mori was 
employed with TJr for 30 years? What happens 
then?" And Johnston answers the Court's question. 
in Johnston, the seller of an 
advertising business agreed to a 30.year 
noncompete. Theseller ultimately tried to open 
up a competing business, and the buyer brought 
suit to enforce the covenant And the Court 
found that it was a Section 76601 covenant made 
ancillary to the saie of a business and said, 
"The blah letter rule in Caiifornia is so long as 
the buyer continues to operate a like business, 
the covenant can be enforced." 
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